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ABSTRACT

It rvas demonstrated that the gradual relaxation of contrac-

tions of vascular smooth ntuscle after the washout of stimulant drugs

Ín aqueous media iq vitrr-o_r-is relatecì to the gradually cleereasing con-

centration of "active" drug in ttre vicinity of the appropriate tissue

receptors. This was suggestecl by the observation that rates of relaxa-

tion from contractions producecl lry various c¿ adrenergic stimulants

dlffered, and that the rate of relaxatiou could be increased by non-

competitive interference rvith drug-induced tone. Experiments with

enzyme inhil¡itors and the technÍque of receptor protection qonfirmed

that the relaxation of rabbit aortic strips could be correlated with a

gradually declining concentlîation of agonist in the biophase of the

t issue .

These results inclÍcated that relaxation after a dru6ç-indr¡ced

contraction could be used as a measure of the termination of drug action'

but to equate this with the effects of enclogenous mechallisms of inactiva-

tlon it was necessary to etiminate loss by diffusion into the surround-

ing medlum. This was accompJ.ished by developing a technique of oil

immersion, in which the aqueous medium in the muscle Chambers was re-

placed by mineral oil after the tissue had reached equilibrium' or a

steady state, with the drug under study. It was demonstrated that the

oil per se exerted no pharmacological action' and that it did not inter-

fere. with tissue function or the exchange of gases between the tissue

and its environment, as reflected in contractile performance. The

selective slowing by iproniazid of ::elaxation after contractions pro-

duced by dopamine, â substrate for monoamine oxidase (MAo), but not by



a nonsubst¡:ate, Cobefrine, indicated that the technique |s capable of

assaying the activity of individual endogenous mechanisms lvhen used in

combinatlon with specific inhibitors of possible inactivation pathways.

If'tperimentç wlth tlro otl imrno¡:sion tsöhtliqr¡ê dQmÕ¡l$lirntêd

that the primary mechani.sm for the enzymatlc inactivation of both nor-

adrenaline and adrenaline in aortic tissue is O-rnethylation. Inhibi-

tion of catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT) impaired the rate of

inactivatlon of a low concentration of noradrenaline considerably less

than it did that of the same concentration of adrenaline. Inhibition

of monoamine oxidase (MAO) had a negligible effect on the inactivation

of either, if COI\ff activity was unimpaired. Compariso¡¡ of the increases

in relaxatlon time due to various combinations of inhibitors of ln-

activation pathways indicated that COMT and MAO function as if they were

alternatearranged anatomically in series, with the latter an effective

mechanism for the inactlvation of noradrenaline and somewhat less effect-

ive for adrenaline. Experiments with a 100-folcl higher concentration of

these catecholamines sl¡owed tha.t the major endogenous pathways of in-

activatlon were deamination and O-methylation for noradrenaline and

adrenaline, respectively. It was suggested that the high concentrations

of agonist swamped the organized, anatomlcally arranged system for their

inactivation, and resulted in a more or less simultaneous presentation

of amine to both enzymes, revealing their relative capacities for hand-

ling the two catecholamines

Enzymatic processes were found to make a considerably more

important contribution than binding and storage mechanisms as assessed

on the basis of the effects of cocaine alld methylphenldate, to the



inactivation of low concentrations of noradrenaline and aclrenaline'

and to accoun,t for almost all of the inactivation of high concentra-

t ions .

, The roles of variorts eudogenous mechanisms in terminatíng

the action of sympathomimetics, as determined by the technique of oil

immersion, were compared with those assigned by the traditional rnethod

based on potentlatj.on of responses to agonists. It was found that the

lattercanbegrosslyinacctrrate,both'indetectingmajorendogenous

inactlvating mechanisms and in quantitating thej'r contributions to

the termj.nation of action. This appears to be because of the complica-

tion introduced by diffusion into the surrounding medium. This factor

may be of particular importance where the interaction of two or more

endOgenous meChanisms iS involved, as in the ttSeries" arrangement of

COMT ANd MAO.

otherexperimentsdemonstratec]thatthepresenceofpotentia-

tion per se cannot be equated with effects on lnactivation, either

qualltatlvely or quantitatlvely. In particular, most of the potentia-

tion produced by cocaine appeared to be unrelated to blockade of in-

activation by transport into nerves. using cocaine and GD-I31' a p-

haloalhylamine congener of Dibenamlne and phenoxybenzamine with little

ø adrenergic blocking activity, as potentiating agents, the follorvlng

evidence for this dissociation was obtained"

t) Potentiation of responses to phenytephrÍne by cocaine was un-

- altered after a 60 rninute exposure of reserpÍnized, iproniazid pre-

treated aortic strips to this agonist. In the absence of both intra-

neuronal storage ancl metabolism, net uptake of amine by nerves should



have tleen markedty reduced, with a concomj.tant reduction in the poten-

tiation produced lry cocaine if this were a result of blockade of nerve

membrane transport of amine.

2) Cocaine and methylphenidate potentiated some responses to amines

(histamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine) which appear not to be taken rip and

stored in adrenergic nerves. Nlethylphenidate was tested for and found

to have no effect on the disposition of histamlne.

3) Cocaine stilI effectively potentiated responses of aortic

strips to noradrenaline after their neuronal eLements had ireen allowed

to degenerate during prolonged periods in the cold and at 3ZoC.

4> Both cocaine and GD-13f effectively potentiated responses of

aortic strips to methoxamine, although studies by the oil immersion

technÍque confirmed the complete absence of endogenous mechanisms for

the inactivation of this sympathomimetic.

5) Both procaine and cocaine virtually eJ.irninated the residuaL

inactivation of phenylephrine in iproniazid pretreated strips, but onJ.y

the latter potentiated responses to this amine. Cocaine stilt effect-

Íve1y potentiated responses to phenylephrine in the presence of procaine.

6) The increased concentrations of active amine in the vicinity of

tissue receptors which could result from the delay in inactivation pro-

duced by cocaine or GD-131 were inadequate to account fo:: and were

poorty correlated witlr the potentiation produced by these agents.,

A detailed comparison of the two potentiating agents, cocaine

and GD-I31 indicated that their major effect was exerted through a

common mechanism but that a small part of the effect of cocaine, and up

to nearly half of that of GD-l31 involved Índ;pendent mechanisms, related

to their effects on mechanisms of Ínactivation. cocaine and GD-lgl



produce(lalmostidentlcalpotentiationofresponsestomethoxamine'an

effect entirely unrelated to inactivation. when added in sequence'

cocaine produced a minor, lrut reproducible, potentiation of responses

to noraclronalino in the prGfience of GD-131 , whereas GD-I3I caus<ad a

reduced,l.lutstil].considerable,potentiationinthepresenceofco-

caine. In addition, inhibition of coMT markedly decreased the potentia-

tion of responses to tyramine in iproniazid pretreated aortic strips

byGD-l3I,andappearedtodecreasethçseinotherwiseuntreatednor-

aclrenaline contracted strips. Inhibition of coMT atso somewhat de-

creased the potentiation produced by maximal doses of cocaine' GD-13I

potentiated responses to noradrenaline significantly more than did the

maximally effective concentration of cocaine'

Theresultsobtainedwithstripsfromreserpinizedanimals

didnotsupportthehypothesisthatdecreasedinactivationdueto

inhibition of storage mechanisms is responsible for the potentiation of

responsestocertainsympatlromi.metj.gaminesbyreserpine.Infact,

reserpinized strips tended to inactivate both noradrenaline and phenyl-

ephrine more rapidly than did control preparations. Reserpinized pre-

parations were found to have a decreased efficiency of storage and

bÍnding of noradrenaline, wlth a diversion of amine to metabolic in-

activation,butthediversionwastocoMT'ratherthantoMAoasis

cur::entlY bel ieved .

BothcocaineandGD-l3rwerefoundtoattertheendogenous

disposltionofsympathomimeticamines,.butthemajormechaniSmsin-

volvecl were dlfferent" Tire effect of cocaine on inactivation of amines

appeared to be primarily due to blockade of blnding and storage, with a



Iesser action inhibiting access of amines to sites of metabolic in-

activation. Although not an enzyme inhibitor, the major effect of

GD-l31 on amine inactivation was to "simulate" enzyme inhibition,

apparently try preventing aacess <¡f amÍnes to the enzyrno$. It þlocked

access to sites of binding and storage only at the maximar exposure

short of producing Cx adrenergic receptor blockade. The major evidence

adduced to suppor.t these mechanisms of action were as follows:

1) Impairment of the inactivation of noradrenaline by moderate

exposure to GD-131 (1 x 10-5 for 10 to t5 min.) anct by cocaine (r x r0-4)

was approximately additive.

2) Moderate exposure of aortic strips to GD-131 reduced the rate

of inactivation of noradrenaline more than did inhibition of either

MAO or COMI.

3) Cocaine produced a furtirer reduction in the rate of inactivation

of noradrenaline by aortic strips in which both COMT and MAO had been

inhibited, but moderate exposure to GD-l31 did not, indicating that

the major acti.on of the latter is on access of the amine to sites of

enzymat ic

storage.

4)

inhibited

degradation and not on transport to sites of bin<lÍng and

of GD-13I

5)

blockade

GD-131 potentiated responses to tyramine, whereas cocaine

them. This provided further evidence that the major action

is not on nel:ve membrane transport of amine to storage sites"

Maximal. exposure to GD-l31 st¡ort of producing Cx adrenergic

sometlmes inhibited the inactivation of noradrenaline as much

as did combined treatment with iproniazid, tropolone and cocaine, which

ability to bLock the bindlngindicates that this compouncl has also the



and storage of amines, as does cocaj-ne

6) Cocaine appeared to have minor components of action comparable

to the major properties of GD-131. It produced a smaller decrease in

the Lnactivation of phenyle¡rhrine ancl adrenalino in aortic strips in

which MAO and COMT, respectively, had been inhibited than it did in

the controls, indlcating some overlap with the major lrathway of amine

metabolism in each case.

Experiments perfo:rmed with tyramine, bretylium and guanethidine

indicated that these agents aIl cause r:elease of catecholamines from

endogenous stores in concentrations producing no more than minimal re-

sponses in Krebs medium. The amplitude of contraction of strips ex-

posed to any one of these agents increased after oil lmmersion to reach

a plateau, rvhich was sustained for the duration of oil immersion.

Phenoxybenzamine blocked this response and its magnitude and'rate of

rise rvere markedly reduced in strips from reserpinized animals. The

barrier to diffusion produced by the oi1 made it possible to demonstrate

otherwise undetectable amounts of endogenously released noradrenalitre.

This was demonstrated by the fact that reserpinized preparations treated

with any one of the above agents and unreserpinized strips treated with

iproniazicl ptus tropoJ.one plus cocaine consistently responded with

gradual contractions in oil, althouglt no response was visible in Krebs

medium. The response of unreserpinized strlps treated with the 3 in-

hibitors was probably due to noradrenaline ttspontaneously" released from

nerve endings, which was trapped by the oil and protected agaÍnst endo-

genous inactivaiÍon by tire combination of inhibitors.

The suitabilÍty <¡f the technÍque of oil immersion for studies



of endogenous

mlmetic amines

mechanisms of inactivation of agents other than syrnpatho-

was demonstrated in expe::iments showing that MAO plays

an important role in tþe inactivation of 5-hydroxytryptamine and that

diamine oxidase and an aclditional mechanism, perhaps N-nrethyl trrans-

ferase, are responsibfe for the endogenous inactivation of histamlne.
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Adre¡ergic mechanisms have traditlonally been investigated Ín

smooth muscle systems in vitro, the interactions of drugs with the tls-

sues being assessed in terms of contraction or tension development.

More recently, blochemical techniques have been used intensively to

galn lnslg¡ht {ntn varlous aspects of drug-tlssue interactions. The

involveme¡rt of various electrolytes Ín smooth muscle contraction (Rohr,

l964) ancl the role of phosphorylase in catecholamine-induced responses

(Sutherland and Rall, 1960) are exa¡nples of the varied directions these

studies have taken. The inactivation of sympathomimetic amines by var-

ious organs and tissues has also been studied biochemically, using iso-

topically-1abe11ed amines of high activity and sophisticated cbromato-

graphÍc and counting procedures (Axe1rod, 1959a,b).

Except for worl< concerned specÍfically with the nature of

drug-receptor interactions, the dissipation of drug effects with time

has received littIe attention. In some in vivo studies attention has

been directed to the duration of tirr .ttla;o""ed by sympathomimetic

agents, and occasionally even the rate of decline of the effect has been

-^- ^^-.^r^r ñ^* ^..^--1^ raan¡nn cn¡r! Þoeo¡h'! ¡rof h I I ç¡4qì noter! t-bât COCaine

prolongs as well as enhances the contraction of the nictitating membrane

and the rise in blood pressure induced by noradrenaline or adrenaline.

Although the fact is not cornmonly appreciated, many alterations in the

physiological state of smooth muscle are reflected in changes ln both

the duration and the magnitude of its responses to drugs. For example,

Dl1iot (1905) showed that responses of smooth muscle to an agonist such

as adrenallne are increased in both duration and magnitude after decen-

tralization. Unfortunately, in vivo studies involve many variables
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which confound attempts to interpret the decay of the response to a drug

in terms of the mechanisms involved 1n its disposition or inactivatlon

in a particular organ system. These include alterations in nerve actlv-

ity and regional blood florv, as well as shifting concentration gradients

of drug, aL1 of whlch can markedly influence the duration of action.

Few attempts have been made to utilize the recovery process

after rvashout of a stimulant drug from the medium surrounding a smooth

muscle structure in vitro as a means of gaining insight into adrenergic

meclranisms. I. t;.""" ", vascular smooth muscle, exemplifÍed by the

popular spirally cut aortic strip preparation, a possible exPlanation

for this negtect is at hand. It has been widely assumed that the slow

relaxation which occurs after washout of a stimulant drug is determined

by the physical properties of structural elements of the arterial walI

rather than by the declining concentratlon of drug within the tissue

(Furchgott and Bhadrakom' 1953).

Contemporary theories of adrenergic mechanisms rest heavily

on postulates which could be investigated by studying the rate of decay

!L^-i*^¡-i ^ ^-i -^^ ^F ^*nn+}. *',¡¡1a i f o crri tatr'l a
01 T'ne eTIecEs uI sylttpaul¡\rilrrlil(,Lru clrrrrrsÞ v¡r Þ¡rrvvu¡¡ ¡,lurvrv

in vitro system could be developed. Termination of a response to a sym-

pathefic mediator or other sympathonimetic amine is obviously a function

of changes in the effective concentration of the drug at its site of

action. The relationship between effective concentration and response

is also basic to current theories r¡,hich regard the potentiation of re-

sponses of smooth muscle to noradrenallne and adrenaline by diverse

agents (e.g., cocaine, antihistamines, etc.) to be merely reflections

of increâsed concentrations and durations of amine in the envlronment
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of adrenergic receptors.

Many studies of the influence of enzyme inhibitors and of po-

tentiating drugs on amine inactivation mechanlsms done by determlning

their effects on responses to a catecholamine or other sympathomimetic

are prejudlced by the fact that the investigator is committed to the

position that potentiation of a response to a drug and lnhibltion of

an inactivation pathway for that drug are two sidos of the same coin,

i.g., that one cannot occur without the other. Consequently, the pre-

sence or absence of potentiation is considered to be a measure of the

relative importance or unimportance of the inactivation mecbanism ob-

tunded. In practice, one grotlp of workers usually demonstrates the

effect on a possible inactivation pathway, while another documents the

potentiation, often under very different conditions. However, some pre-

parations can provide both types of data, 9.9. , the perfused spleen can

give both an assayable venous output of noradrenaline and recordable

volume and tension changes (Thoenen et aL., 1964)" Attempts have also

been made to study on aortic tissue both the changes in noradrenaline

^f, -^^-^- -^^ +^ +L{ - ñÃ¿{i ^{-nø 1¡ztrr¡a¿t }rrrconf,enL ¿rnq LIlc IJ(,LeTILI¡1 Llvrr vI ¡vÞvv¡¡ÞeÞ !v u¡¡rù ¡¡¡sqvvu vJ

an agent such as guanethidine (Maxwell, f965b).

Some of the conslusions drawn on the assumption tbat the pre-

sence or absence of potentiation is a measure of tlre importance of a

possible inactivation patTrway have been far-reaching. One of the most

effective ar¡çuments against the inportance of monoamine oxidase (lvlAO)

in the inactivat;ion of noradrenaline wa6 the failure of the effective,

irreversible lr{AO inhibitor iproniazid to potentiate responses of smooth

muscle structures to this amine" Conversely, the most telling arguments
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for the relative importance of catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT) and

of nerve uptake as inactivation mechanisrns have been the potentiation

of responses to noradrenaline by pyrogallol and cocaine, respectively.

The work reported in this thesis had two major objectives.

1) To attempt to develop a system whlch could be used to study both the

contractile responses of isolated smooth muscle to various drugs and

the inactivation of the stimulant within the tissue. The most obvious

indicator of inactivation was relaxation after a drug-induced contrac-

tion, but its use for this purpose required demonstration that tbe

course of relaxation after washout of a stimulant drug is deternined by

changes in its concentration in tl¡e vicinity of tbe appropriate tissue

receptors. In addition, in order to attribute the desrease in drug

concentration to tissue inactivation mechanisms, it waS necessary to

eliminate the complication of loss by diffusion into the fluid environ-

ment of the tissue. 2) To use tÏ¡e preparation developed in an attenpt

to evaluate some of the current theories of adrenergic mechanisms.
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a. Preparations of Aortic Stri ps:

Rabbits of mixed breed and of either sex were obtained frorn

local suppliers and kept in the departmental animal house at least a

few days before use. Only animals weighing between 2,0 and 4.0 kg were

t¡sed. They were l<illed iry a blow on tlre back of the head and subsequent-

Iy bled through severed throat blood vessels. The entire lengtb of the

descending thoracic aorta was quickly but gently excised and placed at

crnce in a small beal<er contaíning previorrsly aerated (95% O2 and 5% COZ)

modified Krebs-Henseleit (I(rebs) solution at room temperature. Follow-

ing transport to the laboratory the aorta was placed in a petri dish

containing a sheet of filter paper moistened with the i{rebs solution and

adherent fat and connective tissue trimmed off as completely as possible.

During this and subsequent manipulations the aorta ìilas repeatedly dipped

in Krebs solution to ensure that no dehydration occurred. The aorta was

then held gently in the left hand and a long contÍnuous spiral strip

about 2.5 mm in width cut by rotating tbe aorta towards a fine scissors

held in the right hand (Furchgott, 1960a). Segments about 2.3 cm in

iength rvere cut from this for mounti.ng in indiviciual ¡nusele chambers.

Eight strips could be routinely obtained from a single aorta" Each

strip r,vas attacbed by a loop of thread on one end to atr aerating tube

submerged in the chamber, and by a length of tbread on the opposite end

to an isotonic lever" The chambers were of the drainout type and con-

tained Krebs solution constantl,y bubbled with a gas mixture containing

95% OZ and 5% COr" The chambers were of approximately l0 ml worhing

volume and were maintained at a temperature of 37 ! O.5"C by circulating

water from a thermostatically controlled bath through Jackets surround-
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ing the chambers. The placement of the circulating water bath was such

as to give a constant, slight vibration to the kymograph writing pens

to prevent sticking. Tlre strips were placed under a tension of 2 grams

and contractions were recorded isstonically on a slowly movlng (usually

1.4 mm,/min.) kymograph paper with a 6.8 fold magnification. A 2 hour

period was allowed to elapse before the addition of any stimulant drug.

During this time the bath fluid \Tâs periodically changed,

b. Preparation of Drugs:

The following drugs were used

DRUG SOURCB

l-Noradrenal ine* bitartrate

1-Adrenaline* bi tartrate

Phenylephrine* hydrochloride

5-Hydroxytryptaml ne* creatine

Cobef rine* hydrochloride

dl-I soproterenol hydrochloride

Methoxamine hydrochloride

Dopamine hydrochloride

Tyramine hydrochloride

Histamine diphosphate

Cocaine hydrochloride

Bretylium tosylate

Phenoxybenzami ne hydrochl oride

ProcaÍne hydrochloride

Guanethidine sulphate

Re serpi ne

Calbi ochem

Sterling-Winthrop

Sterling-Winthrop

Calbiochem

Sterling-Winthrop

SterI ing-Winthrop

Burroughs Wellcome

Mann Research

Calbiochem

Nutri tional Biochenicals

British Drug Houses

Burroughs Wellcome

Smith, Kline & French

Ingram & BeIl

Ciba

Ciba

sulphate
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DRUG

I pronj. azid phospltate

T ropol one

Mettrylphenidate hydrochloride

Seml carbazide hydrochLoride

GD-l31 hydrochlorlde

Potassium chloride

Sodium nitrite

CI-Methylphenethylhydrazine (J. S.
Catron)

Isoniazid phosphate

Angiotensin amide

Pyroga I 1o1

6¿-Propyldopacetamide (H 22/54)

x These drugs are referred to in

Concentrations of aIl others are

SOURCE

Hoffman-La Roche

Aldrich Chemical

Ci ba

British Drug flouses

Givauden-Delawanna

Fi sber

Fi sher

Lakeside

I'ioffman-La Roche

Ciba

British Drug Houses

A.B. Hässle

terms of the weight of the base.

as weight of the salt

is referred to in terms

-516,

expressed

indicated, except potassium chloride which

of molarity.

Drug concentrations are expressed as final concentrations in

the muscle bath in gmlm1 (except I(Cl). Stock solutions of all drugs

were made up i.n single distilled water which had been passed through an

Illco-way ion exchange resin unless otherwise specified, and were kept

at 8oC. HCt (O.OI N) was added to alt stock solutions of catecholarnines"

AII drugs were dituted to appropriate concentratio¡rs on the day of use

with 0.9% NaCl, in the case of catecholamines containing O.0I N HCI to

prevent rapid oxj.dation. The dilutions were refrigerated when not in

immediate use. Drugs were added to the muscle chambers wi,th 0. I and
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0.2 ml blow-out pipettes, ând 
"vere 

rapidly equilibrated with the bath

fluid by the aeration stream. The total volume of drug solutions added

was rarely over O.5 mI and was usually O.2 ml or less.

PhenoxVbenzamine HCI was made up as a stock soltttion of 5 mg/

ml. in propylene glycoI, to whÍch was aclded a few drops of o.1 N Hcl, and

kept refrigerated at B"C. Dilutions were made on tbe day of use in 0.9%

NaCl containing 0.0I N HCl.

cD-l 3 t ltcl ( N-cyclohexyl emethyl -N-ethyl -p-cb I oroethyl arni ne)

was usually prepared on the day of use in a stocl{ concentration of I.0

mg/mL in distilled-demineralized water containing O.1 N HC1" Dilutions

were made in the sâme way as for phenoxybenzamine.

Aneiotensin amide (Hypertensin) was prepared to the appropri-

ate concentration from vials containing: angiotensin amide 2.5 mg' man-

nitol 47,4 mg ar¡d thimerosal 0.1 mg, and the sotution stored at 8"C.

Reserpine solutions were made by dissolving the powder in l0%

ascorbic acid to the appropriate concentration, and ì¡¿ere stored at 8"C.

Fresh solutions were made every few days.

c" jJafhriig Mcüiuiri:

The muscle chambers were filled with a modified Krebs-Hense-

leit solution (Krebs) of

Substance

NaCl

KCI

CaCl,

MeSOn

KH}PO 
4

the following composition

ú.
6,7 4

0.35

o.20

o. L4

0.16

rnl,4/ L

115. 3

4,6

1.8

1.l

1"1
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Substance

NallCO

Glucose L,42 7'A

EDTA (disodium)x 0. OI

Total' = about 300 milLiosmolar

x Disoclium EDTA (Brltish Drug i{ouses, analar/gtade) was rou-

tinelyaddedtotheKrebsreservoirtogiveafinalconcentra-

tÍon of I X l0-5 gm/mr. This was done to prevent any heavy

metal contaminants from catalyzing oxidation of catecholamines'

washout of a drug from a muscle chamber, unless otherwise

specified, was accomplished by an initial three changes of the bath

fluid, follorried by one change every 5 minutes until relaxation was com-

plete. when a strip was returned to Krebs solution aftet a period in

oi}, the same procedure was followed if any residual contraction per-

sisted, otherwise the 3 initial washes were followed by only occasional

changes of the bath flui-d.

d.E'
mL^ ^ì l - "¿aÄ rr¡âÍô'I ¡¡E V¡ ¡ Þ qevu

l.Peanutoil.PlântersNutandChocolateCompany,
Toronto, Canada"

2. Mineral Oil - Liquid Petrolatum, u.s.P. 180-190 cstks. 
'

Ardee Laboratories, Winnipeg, Canada'

3" Silicone Oit * L-45 ..Viscosity, 20 cstks' 
'

Union Carbide, New Yorh, N.Y'

Irlasks containing the oil were kept at 37"C in a water bath

andconstantlybubbledwithgS%02and5%coz"Wbenitwasdesiredto

add oil to the muscle clramber, the Krebs solution was drained out and

the oi1 rapidly layered into the chamber from above by means of a pipette

il-
r.86

r¡;lV/l

22.L
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with a large tip opening. The flow of oz and CO was rnaintained through-
2

out the period during whj'ch

otherwise specified, the oil

e. Enzvme Inhibition:

the tissues were immersed 1n oi1. Unless

used was mineral oll.

Iproniazid. Tbe general procedure to inhibit rnonoamine oxi-

dase was to add L or 2 X 1O-4 pr¡/nl (usually 2 X LO'4) iproniazid to the

muscle chambers for 30 minutes. The iproniazÍd was then washed out and

an addÍtional 30 minutes, with frequent washes, allowed to elapse before

other drugs r¡rere added.

Tropolone. The general procedure to inbibit catechol-O-methyl

transferase was to add 3 X 1o-5 or I X 1o-4 (usually 3 X 1O-5) tropolone

to the muscle charnbers. Thirty to 60 rninutes later, rlith the tropolone

stÍ1I present, drug testing was either begun or resumed. Tbe same con-

cerltratio¡ of tropolone was maintained throughout al1 subsequent tests.

Although the action of this compound can be terminated lry washing out,

tropolone treated strips were not used for subsequent studies unless

specifically indicated.

pyrogallol. Because this catechol-O-methyl transferase inhibi-

tor is highly unstable in alkaLine solution, its oxidation products turn-

ing the bathing fluid and tissues a deep brown colour, a special proce-

dure for its use was adopted. Pyrogatfol (1 X 10 r¡,as added to the

muscle chambers and every 5 minutes the bath fluid was changed and the

pyrogallol readded. After about 20 mÍnutes exposure r the pyrogallol was

washed out and 10 minutes later drug testing was either begun or resumed.

Care was also take¡r

use of pyrogallol as

to ensure that âerâtion was not excessive during the

rapid aerâtion hastened its oxidation.
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f. Measurement of Relaxation:

The relaxation of aortic strips was recorded on a kymograph 
'

usually at a drum speed of 1.4 mm/mLn. The residual contraction at any

time could be measured to the nearest millirneter on tbe shellacl<ed re-

cord by the use of two rules held at right angles to each other. The

accuracy was such that measurements obtained independently by two in-

vestigators rarely differed. Percent relaxation was calculated as the

decrease from the amplitude of contractÍon immediately before washi'ng

the stimulant drug from the chamber or oil immersion. This was not al-

ways the peak arnplitude of contraction as a varj.able fade from the peak

to a sustalned plateau ìreight often occurred. The aortic strips were

usually exposed to a stimulant drug for 20 to 30 minutes before washout

of the chamber or oil immersion to allorv the contractions for all treat-

Changes in

in contraction hej.ght

drug on tbe basis of

ment conditions to reach a stable plateau.

degree of relaxation at a given time and changes

each agent deter-

(Fis. 1).

compared by Student's "two-tailed" t test for

the t test for paired data (Goldstein, L964)

A probability of 5% or Iess was considered

criterion is specifically indicated" Means

tlre

\¡rere converted to equivalent concentrations of

standard dose-response curves for

ni na¡l ^n ôôr+i ¡ cf ¡ì nc nôl: ofharui qê êync)qêd to druc¡swÀ ¡vv

c. Stati stics:

Ivlean values were

unpaired data except where

is specifically indicated"

significant unless another

are reported I their standard error.
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RELATION OF REIAXATION IN AQUEOUS IúEDIUM TO

PEIìSISTBNCB OF DRUG IN AORTIC STRIPS

Spiralty cut strips of blood vessels have been used extensively

as an in vitro test system for studies on the pharmacology of smooth mus-

cle. The spirally sut rabbit aorta preparation was included as part of

a classroom exercise in SherrÍngton's (I919) Laborat<¡ry Manual in Mam-

malian Plrysiology, and a similar preparation from the pj.g carotid artery

was described at length by Lewis and Koessler (L927). Furchgott and

Bhadrat<om (1953) and lurchgott (f955) studied the responses of spiral

strips of rabbit aorta to a number of drugs and stressed the value of

this ¡>reparation in the quantitative investigations of smooth muscle

stimulants. Its advantages include a 1ow or absent inherent (basal)

tone and co¡sistent responses to many different drugs" Tbe preparation

is very sensitive to noradrenaline, usually responding with a small con-

traction to a concentration of 1 X t0-9 of the base. The thinness of

the strip (about 0.4 mm) probably assures adequate oxygenation of and

drug access to alI component cells. The aorta is innervated only by

sympathetic nerves, which eliminates possi.ble complications due to the

presence of chotinergic ganglia and acetylcholine stores, The muscle

layer (media) malçes up almost half of the vessel wall in the rabbit thor-

acic aorta (Elchlepp and Furclrgott, 1955) , and within it, the predomin-

ant orientatlon of cells is cÍrcular. There is little or no longitudin-

ally oriented muscle.

The relaxation of an aortic strip from a contraction of near

maximal amplitude produced by any one of a variety of agonists extends

over many minutes after washout of tl:e drug (e.Ë., Kohli, 1965)" After

contractj.ons proclucect by phenylephrine (f X 10-5) and Cobefrine (1 X 10-5

A

)
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about 35 and 60 minutes, respectively, are required for 9O% teLaxation

(ni.g. 3). It has been generally assumed that this slow relaxation is

related to the time required for the lengthening of some component of

the aortÍc strip not involved in active contraction, and that the pro-

cess is unrelated, except in its initiation, to the concentration of

drug within tbe tissue. The origi.n of this assumption is not clear, but

it is implicit in even some of ttre earliest worlr on arterial smooth mus-

cle preparations (Lewis and l(oessler, L927). The slow relaxation Li¡nits

the frequency of drug testing. However, many workers consider that this

limitation can t¡e overcome by the expedient of temporarily imposing ad-

ditional tension on tire partially relaxed strip to hasten its return to

baseline and, thus, the resumption of drug testing (Furchgott et a1.,

1963; It4aengwyn-Davies , 1965) .

Furchgott and Bhadrakom (1953) interpreted the initla] phase

of relaxation to be a reflection of drug removal from the biophase (the

immecliate environment of the tissue receptors) and the later phases to be

limited by the mechanical properties of some unidentified structural com-

ponent of the arterial wall. They did not clearly inciicate the point at

which the rate limiting process changed, but only the initiation of re-

laxation was definitely attributed to a decreasing effectÍve drug con-

centration. In the absence of any direct evidence that passive mechani-

cal events dominate a major part of the relaxation process, it appeared

possibte that tbe time course of the greater part of the relaxation after

washout of a stimulant drug is determined by the rate of its removal frorn

the biophase. If this could be proved, relaxation could be used âs an

index of drug inactivation in studies of the mechanisms by which vascu-
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1ar smooth muscle terminates the actions of sympathomimetic a¡nines and

other stinulant drugs.

1. RESULTS

Comparison of Relaxation Rates after Vârious cl Adrenersic Stimulants:

Contractions of moderate and about equal magnitude were pro-

duced by noradrenalÍne, phenylephrine and isoproterenol Ín strips cut

from the same rabbit ac¡rta. At the concentrations used these sympathomi-

metic amines aIl produce contrâctions through the Cx adrenergic receptors

(l¡urchgott, 1955). It was ¡loted, however, that the rates of relaxation

after washout of the different agonists .,vere dissimÍlar. This is illus-

trated in figure Ia, rvhich shows typical relaxation traces for contrac-

tions induced by noradrenaline and isoproterenol; relaxation occurred at

an intermediate rate following phenylephrine. Passive restretcbing of

noncontractile elements should not differ follorving essentially equal

cc.¡ntractions due to different agonists. In addition, the variations in

--^¿^ ^-c --^1^--^+i..* ^^.-1^ -^4 k¡ ñ++úi k"+^â +n Äì 4fnø^¡^¡- ì n +h¿ nafhrr¡orr
I¡4Ltj U.L ,(CLaALAt,Ml l;VUÀU t¡V! Uç q9!¡ÀVU!çq Vv u¡¡¡eÀv¡¡vvÞ À¡¡ v¡¡e ÌJsv¡¡riqJ

activated, the only apparent explanatÍon was in differences in the rates

at which the different agonists were removed from the environment of the

receptors.

b. Effect of NaNO on Refaxation lìate

-5An aortic strip was contracted by noradrenaline (1

the rate of relaxation after uashout of the agonist recorded"

covery to

centration

x10 ) and

After re-

basal tone, a second contraction \¡ras produced by the same con-

of noradrenaline, and midway in the relaxation of the strip,
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Fig" 14. Relaxation of Aortic Strips after Contraction by Different 0
Adrenerglc St imulants.

Strlps from the same aorta contracted with noradrenaline
(1 x fO-8) and lsoproterenol (I) (t x tO-5) " Drug washed out (K)

scribed ln Metho,ds.

(N¿)

as de-

rlI rs



NaNO, ( J. X

rvasir. Tile

celerated

20

IO ) was added to the muscle chamber and readdecl after eacÏ¡

records shorvn in flgure 2 demonstrat,e that NaNO, marlcedly ac-

to the baseline,the return of the par.tially relaxecl muscle

The time to relax

tlte NaNOr. Figure

from 40 to 90% was <ìecreased from 44 to 21 minutes by

2 also shols the response of another strip from the

same aorta which was treated rvith NaNO after 1ts first exposure to nor-

relaxation was produced.

2

adrenaline. A similar increase in the rate of

NaNO, is believed to decrease smooth muscle tone through

action on some link in the contractile mechanism. NaNO 9

on uncontracted aortic strips, since tone is negligible

records reproduced in figure 2 show that

(uao¡ ,

not a

chl<o et a1.

the

a noncompetitive

had no effect

in these prepara-

noradrenal inetions, and

contracted strips do not relax irelow thej.r prevÍous basellnes in the pre-

sence of NaNO t

c. Effect of Enzvme Inhibition on Relaxation Iìa te

As a further test of the contrlbution of the presence of stimu-

lant drug in the biophase to the course of relaxation, an attempt was

made to alter the relaxation rate by inhibitÍng enzymes which might be

i .^--^1 --^-r :lnvorvecl ]n tne dlsposltlon ol'the agonist. The length of time requireci

for relaxation to lre completed suggested that there would be ample oppor-

tunity for endogenous mechanisms âs well as diffusion out of the tissr.re

to contribute to termination of the stimulant actÍon. Two sympathonime-

tic amines were chosen for this study: phenylephrine, becanse 1t has been

shown to be a good substrate for monoamine oxidase and Cobefrine,

substrate (BIas-

in aortic smooth

because the C¿-methyl substitneirt insures that it is

1937b; BIaschko,

was demonstrated

1952). The presence of I\rlAO

muscle cells by KoelIe and Valk (1954).
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Fig. 2, Effect of NaNO, on the Rate of Relaxatlon of Aortlc Strips after
Ìïashout of Noradrenaline

Strip #L was contracted twlce by noradrenallne (t X fO-5) for
3O mfnutes, and near the nidpolnt of relaxation from the second con-
tractlon (20 mtn, after the initial wash, arrow) Nal{o, (r x ro-3) was

added and readded after each subsequent wash" Strlp #2 was treeted wlth
NaNo, in_the 6ame rvay after lts flrst sxposure to noredre¡¡al.1ne
(t X fo-c for 3o nln.).
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Aortic strips rvere pretreated rvith iproniazid as described in

Methods, to inhibit [{AO, and then near-maximal or maxi"mal cc;ntractions

were produced with phenyle¡rhrine (1 X 1o-5 or I X fo-4). The rates of

relaxation of these strlps after washout of the agonist were compared with

those of strips treated i.dentically except for the iproniazid pretreat-

ment. In some experiments the animals from which strips were obtained

had been pretreated with reserpine, but this had no effect on the rate

of relaxation. As shown in Table I, the time required for relaxation

from 60 to gO% after contractions prodttced by phenylephrine ( 1 X fO-4)

was signfÍcantly increased by iproniazid pretreatment, from 20.4 ! I.3

to 32.7 ! 3.6 minutes, and that for contractions produced by phenyleph-

rine (1 X ]O ") from 19.3 t 1.'t to 26,2 t 2.1 minutes, Iproniazid pre-

treatment increased the time for hatf relaxation of phenylephrine (1 X

-q, -A10 ") and (1 X IO ') contracted strips from 11 to 35 minutes and from

22 to 61 minutes, respectively (Ilig. 3).

The animals fr<¡n which aortic strips were obtained for the

stucìy of relaxation after contractions produced by Cobefrine (1 X f0-4)

were pretreated with reserpine (0.5 mg/hg intramuscularly, daily for twc

days) to eliminate any contribution of released noradrenaline to the re-

sponse, since noradrenaline is substrate for MAO" The time required for

relaxatio¡t from 60 to 90% was 27,5 ! 3.5 minutes in 2 control strips and

\uas not slgnificantly different fov 2 iproniazid pretreated strips (29.5

t 1.0 rni.nutes); the time for half relaxation was similarly unaltered

(nig" 3). The failure of iproni azid to affect the relaxation rate of

Cobefrine contractecl strips demonstrated that inhibi tion of MAO was pro-

bably responsible for the observed effect on the rate of relaxation of
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TABLE I
EFFECT OF IPRONIAZID (IPN) PRETREATMENT ON RATE OF RELAXATION

OF PHENYLEPHRINE CONTRACTED AORTIC STRIPS

Phenyl -
ephrine
Conc.

Time to Relax
60 to 9O%

(mtn. )

Contractlon Height
(mm)

Withorrt
IPN

with
IPN

Without
IPN

wlth
IPN

-4

19

L7

24

l8
23

25

I7
l=2o.4+1.3

27

4L

23

43

37

25

i=s2.7+J.6

58

57

62

69

81

80

54

X=þb

62

58

77

73

72

51

X=þþ

lXrO

P<0.o1 >0.001

lx10 -5

l6
L7

2L

23

29

22

33

23

24

54

68

77

61

58

53

59

66

51

l,=sli=tg.s+L.T izø,2+z,L x=65

P<0.05>0.o2

Values appearing on the same line are observatlons on strlps from the
same aorta"
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FiC. 3. Effects of Ipronlazld on the Relaxatlon of Aortlc Strlps Con-

tracted by Phenylephrine and Cobefrlne.

The aortlc strlps used ln experlments wlth Cobefrine were fron
reserpinlzed anlmals. Figures ln parentheses indlcate the number of ex-
periments represented by each curve. Eers lndlcete the gtandard errors
of means.
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contracted with phenylephrine. The effect of enzyme inhibition

final IO% of the relaxation process ì,vas not studied because the

wor.lld have been difficult to establish.very slow and dj.ffererlces

d. Protection of ç¿ Adrenergic Receptors during lìelaxation

The technique of "receptor protection" has been widely employed

to provide evide¡rce for the iri'esence of an agonist or competitive anta-

gonist on the Cr adrenergic receptors (Fr.rrchgott, 1954). The ability of

the drug under study to protect the receptors from blockade durÍng a

short exposure to a p-haloalkylamine adrenergic blocking agent 1s con-

sidered to be a measure of its occupancy of the receptors. The degree

of blockade is assessed with a standarcl d receptor agonist after both the

"protecting" agent and unreacted 9-baloatkylamine are washed out of the

tissue. The concentration of p-haloalhylamine and the duration of expo-

sure to it must be such that it will not occupy competitively a1l or

most of the G adrenergj.c receptors even in tbe presence of another agent

which can combine with them.

Tbe receptor protection technique \r'as used to determine if cx

receptors are still occupied by agonist at various stages during the

gradual return of an aortic strip to baseline tone after rvashout of a

sympathornimetic. Phenoxybenzamine (POB) was the p-haloâlÌ<ylamine used

in this study, and prelimlnary testing showed that exposure of quiescent

aortic strips to a concentration of I X 1O-8 for 10 minutes caused a

marked shift to the right and depression of the maximum of the noradrena-

Iine dose-response curve (n:-g. 4b). The shift 1n the dose-response curve

was as great as 1000-fold in some experiments. The same treatment of a

strip while contracted with noradrenaline (I X 10 -5) usually resulted in
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Fig. 4. Protection of Cx Adrenerglc Receptors against Phenoxybenzamine

Bloclçade after lVashout of Noradrenaline.

Test responses of 3 strips to cumulative noradrenaline
(NA) (I and 3 X f0-9) are shown on the left. Strip a was then contracted
rvith noradrenaline (f X fO-5) for l5 minutes, followed loy phenoxybenz-

amine (POB) (I X IO-8), and was vrashed (l() I0 minutes later. Strip b

was exposed to phenoxybenzanrine (t X fO-8) alone for IO minutes and then

washed. Stríp c was contracted with noradrenaline (1 X fo-s) for 25

minutes, followed by washout. Phenoxybenzamine (1 X IO-8) was added t2
minutes later and rvashed out after L0 minutes. Relaxation was re-
corded on a standing drum except for brief marking periods. Responses

to cumulative additions of noradrenaline determined on each strlp about

one hour after the end of exposures to phenoxybenzarnine are shown on

the right. Noradrenaline concentrations (dots) are in seguence:

I and 3 x to-g, r x 10-8, I x to-7, I and B x 10-6. Arl g strips were

from the same aorta.
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Iittle or no blocl<ade of the ç¡ adrenergic receptors

Fi gure

same âorta as the

4c shorvs the dose-response curve of

(nig. 4a).

a strip from tire

POB for lO minutes,other two, which was treated with

starting

tion of

12 minutes after washout of the noradrenaline. Partial protec-

the receptors in this strip is indicated by a lesser increase in

the threshold concentratj.on and by a considerably smaller reduction in

maximal height of contraction than was produced by POB in the strip not

exposed to noradrenaline. During the l0 minutes of exposure to POB this

strip relaxed considerably, indicating successful competition of the POB

with noraclrenaline for some of the receptors. Although the strip bad

relaxed abolrt 8A% at the tine the POB was washed out, the degree of re-

ceptor protection r,vas considerable.

The results of an experiment whicb clearly demonstrated partial

protection of the receptors up to 40 minutes after washout of noradrena-

line (1 X 10
t) are shown in figure 5. FÍve strips were cut from the

same aorta and test responses to low concentrations of noradrenaline

oþtained to establish natciring sensitivities. Strips #1 to #4 were ex-

-5posed to noradrenaline (1 X 10 ) for a total of 25 nrinutes and all drug

then washed out of the chambels" Strip #l was exposecl to POB (1 X fO-S)

for 1O minutes, starting 15 minr,ites after the administration of the nor-

adrenaline. Strips #2, Ét3 and /14 were also exposed to POB for I0 minutes,

starting 5, 15 and 30 minutes after washout of the noradrenaline, respec-

tively" Strip #5 was not exposed to noradrenaline after the initial- tests

of sensitivity, but was exposed to POB for 10 minutes. Subsequently de-

termÍned cpmmulative dose-response curves to noradrenalinc clearly showed

partial protection against ttre POB btochade in strips fì2 to #4,
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Fig. 5. Protection of CY Adrenergic Receptors agalnst Phenoxybenzamine

Blockade at Varlous Times after Washout of Noradrenaline

Record on extreme left (same strlp as #1) is represent,ative of
responses of all 5 strips from a slngle aorta to test concentrations of
noradrenaline (1 and 3 x 1o-9). ArL strips u/er€ exposed to phenoxybenz-

amine (f X 1O-8) for 1O minutes, #l ln the presence of noradrenaline
-c.(t X tO "¡, strips_#2 to #4 at the tndicated times after washout of nor-

adrenal-ine (I X IO "), and strip #5 in the absence of noradrenallne. The

responses to cwnulative concentraülons of noradrenallne were obtained
simultaneously for all 5 strips over one hour after end of exposure to
phenoxybenzamine. Noradrenaline concentrations (dots) are in sequence:

I and 3 x 1O-9, I and 3 X IO-8, I and g X IO-7, I and A X 10-6.
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Protectton of O receptors was studied in a total of 14 strips

from 9 aortas exposed to POB beglnning 5 to 30 minutes after washout of

noradrenaline (1 X 10
t). Partial protectlon of the G adrenergic recep-

tors, which decreased progressively with time, was demonstrated in aIl

tests. I'or example, 3 sets of 3 strlps each were prepared fron the same

aortas. One set was exposed to POB wlthout noradrenaline, and the other

2 were exposed beginnÍng 15 and 30 minutes after washout of the noradrena-

-hline (f X 10 "). The subsequently determined mean peak contractions for

tlre 3 groups were 2L.7, 34.7 and 41.3 mm, respectively. The degree of

relaxation at the time of $Jashout of POB was not routinely recorded in

these experiments, but in nost cases it was well over 50% (Itig. 4c),

The degree of protection against blockade by POB added 15 min-

utes after washout of noradrenaline ( f x fO-5) was compared in control

strips and strips pretreated with iproniazid as descrlbed in ['tethods.

The iproniazid pretreated strips relaxed considerably less than did the

controls in the l5 minutes before POB was added, and concomitantly, were

protected nore effectively against the Cy adrenergic blockade. A conpari-

son of 4 control strips and 4 pretreated with Íproniazid, cut from the

sarne aortas, showed the latter to have consistently hÍgher maximal re-

sponses and 3 of them to have lower thresholds for responses to noradrena-

line after the exposure to POB (nig. 6 and Table II)"

Iproniazid pretreatment alone did not alter the blockade pro-

duced by POB, and bad no apparent effect on the noradrenaline dose-re-

-o
sponse curve" Contractions produced by noradrenaline (3 X 10 "), given

eigrer in one dose or cumulatively, S X IO-IO, I X 10-9 and 3 X 1O-9,

were measured in 8 strips before and after treatment wlth lproniazid,
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Fig. 6. Effect of Iproniazid on Protection of C¿ Adrenergic Receptors against phenoxybenzamine

Blockade after l{ashout of Noradrenaline.

Responses of a strip pretreated with iproniazid (left) and of a control strip from the

I

(t
P

same aorta. Both were contracted with noradrenaline (NA) (1 X
-8nine (1 X 1O ) for 10 minutes (POB to K), beginning l5 minr.rtes

Relaxations after washout of noradrenaline were recorded on a

tative additions (dots) of noradrenaline (1 X lO-9 to 3 X lO 6

one hour after end of exposure to phenoxybenzamine.

-5t0 ) and exposed to phenoxybenza-

after washout c¡f the noradrenal-ine

standing drum. Responses to cumu-

as in Fig, 5) were obtained about



TABLE II

EFFECT OF IPRONIAZID (IPN) ON PROTECTION AGAINST PHENOXYBENZ.AMINE

(POB) BT,OCKADE AFTER WASHOUT OF NORADRENALINE

Responses to Nor
ali¡re (1 X 10

(nrn)

adren-
-5) Maximal Contraction

after POB
(% of Control)

Threshold
after POB
( x lo-e)

Without
IPN

Without
TPTf

ïrith
IPN

Without
IPN

59.4

57.1

48. 8

62.9

ryith
IPN

lti rh
IPN

1

2

3

4

I

3

1

1

3

.)

3

3

I

û)
t\)

I
52

6S

49

E6

35

74

75

33

x = 58.5

75.7

63. 5

70.7

72.7

70xi = 59.8 57.t i 7

Val¡¡es appearing on the same line are observations on strips from the same
aorÐa matched for initi-a1 sensitivity to noradrenaline. Cumulative noradren-
aline additions and procedures were as described for figure 6. Threshold
cor,¡centration is that giving first detectabl-e respouse.
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and in 8 strlps at the same time lnterval, but without the intervening

inhibition of MAO. The treatment with lproniazld had 
,no 

effect on the

-o -oheights of the contractlons produced by either I X tO " or 3 X 10 " nor-

adrenaline (Table III).

e. Anelllary Studles:

Studies performed wÍth lower concentrations of

ancì with a wide range of concelrtrations of noradrenaline

naJor role ft.¡r endogenous mechanis¡ns in terminating the

of these conpounds after the chambers are washed free of

Control, noradrenallne ( r x rO-5)

in I5 m,i¡rutes, whereas iProniazid

I.4% in the same interval of time.

phenyleph rine

indlcated a

in vitro action

drug (Table IV).

co¡rtracted strlps

strlps

relaxed 42,6 ! 8.6%

pretreated relaxed only 3"9 +

-6After noradrenallne (1 X IO ) the

5 rninutes after washout was decreased from 52.8mean percent relaxation

in control strips to 9.1 in catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMI) pfus

Ir4AO inhibited strips whereas inhibition of only one of these enzymes re-

sr¡lted in an intermediate impairment of the rate of relaxation. Aften

iproniazid pretreatment a strtp contracted with noradrenaline (1 X 10-7)

required 4 minutes fot 5O% relaxatlon and the same strÍp after pretreat-

ment with iproniazid plus tropolone requlred 13 minutes to relax 5OTo,

Tho results obtained with moderate concentrations of phenyl-

ephrine (Table IV) lndicated tbat the effect of iproniazid decreased with

decreasing agonist concentration, such that the time for half relaxation
-2of strlps contracted by phenylephrine (f X 10') was lncreased only 50%.



TABLE III

Noradren-
aline
Conc.

-9lXtO

-93X10

First
Contraction

(run)

1O.O (5 - L7)

5.8 (4 - 8)

22.8 (18 - 32)

zL.L (r3 - 31)

Interval
Treatment

IPN

IPN

Second
Contraction

(ru¡)

4.0 (2 - 8)

4.O (2 - 10)

22.8 (t2 - 33)

22.4 (r2 - 37)

- 53.2 t L3.2%

- 37.9 ! 2r.3%

N. S.

- 0.41 ! 7.O%

+ 3.6 t 4.3%

N. S.

Change in Response

(4)

(4)

(8)

(8)

I

(lt
È
I

Figures in parenthesj-s on the extreme right indicate number of strips in
each grotip, those to the right of colrtraction amplitudes, the ralrge of
values. Changes in response were determÍned on the basis of intrai-ndividual
comparison.
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TABLE IV

EFTECT OF ENZYME INIIIBITION ON RATES OF RELAXATION OF PI.IENI{L-

EPHRINE AND NORADRENATINE CONTRACTED AORTIC STRIPS

Noradrenaline

Agonist
Conc.

Control Iproni azid PyrogalloI Combfned
Inhfbitors*

Min. % Ivlin. % Min. % Min. %

-7lxIO 4

5

50

59

76

43

5

10

13

5 35.8 õ

16

34

50

9.1

10

lxl0

1xI0

5 52.8

42.6
+8.6

-6

-5

(z>

(4) 15

5

15 o

+1.

I

I
4

Phenylephrine - 50% Relaxation Time (nin. )

Agonist
Conc.

Control Iproniazid

1x10
3x10
1x10
IxI0
l-x10

-7

-7
-6

"(3)
-n (n)

4

6

6

I1
t,

o

11

L2

35

61

*Iproniazld plus pyrogaltol except for strips contracted by noradrenalÍne
(t x tO-') wt¡ich were exposed to tropolone instead of pyrogallot,

Relaxation is given as % at the indicated times after wash-
out of agonist. Values appearing on the same Líne (except
means) are for strips from the same aorta. Figures in par-
enthesis indicate number of strips included in means.
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2, DISCUSSION

The sum of the evidence presented in this section strongly

favors the conclusion that the course of relaxatlon of an aortic strip

after washout of a sympathomirnetic amine is determined by the gradually

declining level of agonist in tbe environment of the CI adrenergic recep-

tors (biophase). The long time course of recovery to basal tone suggests

that the agonists penetrate some dfffusion barrier which limits their

passage back into the bathing medium. Tbe relatlonship of relaxation to

residuat drug concentration was confirmed by the flnding that following

contractions induced by phenylephrine or noradrenaline enzynatic inactiv-

ation of the amine ptays an important role in determining the rate of

relaxation.

A scheme for visualízing the parameters involved ln the ln

vi-tro termination of drug action can be constructed on the model used by

Furchgott (1955) in discussing drug potentiation.

Aqueous Phase Blophase

k

k
RD-_)

kq
RD.+

b
Do

ku 2

k
I

nk
k

.)
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represent the agonlst ( phenylephrine) ln the

ase and the biophase, respectively, and ku and kO the

rate constants for its penetration into and escape from the biophase. R

is free receptor and RD receptor-drug complex. k'* to k'r, are rate con-

stants for enzymatlc reactions wlllch convert DO to an inactive product

in the biophase, or for any other processes, 9.S.., diffusion past intra-

cellular barriers or storage, which make it unavailable for reactlon with

the appropriate tissue receptors. After washout of drug from an isolated

tissue chamber, D^ rapidly drops to a negligible level and the duration

D and
a

external aqueous

of drug action Ís

of these.

ou

ph

determined bV kO, k'1 to krn, k2, or some conbinatlon

Tbe above experiments demonstrated that inhibÍtion of MAO can

increase the time for half relaxation of contractions produced by phenyl-

ephrine (1 X 10-5 or 1 X rO-4) to about 3 times that of controls. This

indicates that, at the concentratlons studied, the rate constant for de-

aminatÍon of phenylephrine by lvlAO is probably greater than the total of

all the other rate constants for inactivation. Similarly, the combined

rate constants for MAO and COMT âppear to dominate the dlsposition of nor*

adrenaline in concentrations of I X 10-6 and I X IO-7. Int¡ibÍtion of

MAO increased the tlme for half relaxation after washout of lower con-

centrations of phenylephrine (1 X 10-6'and I X f0-7), but to a lesser

extent than inhibition of COMI plus MAO slowed the relaxation following

contractions produced by similar conce¡rtratlons of noradrenaline (Table

IV). These results suggest that different rates of inactivatlon ¡nay pro-

vide at least a partial explanation for differences in the recovery times

of smooth muscle structures contracted by dlfferent agonlsts and differ-
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ences Setween structures for the same agonist. Agents such as methox-

amine and amphetamine might owe their long duration of action after wash-

out þ @, not to parameters of the receptor-drug complex or to mark-

edly lowe" kb's, but to small or negligible rate constants k', to krrr,

since tbcy aro not substrates for either COMT or MAO. The contrlbutions

of endogenous rnechanisms of inactivation, which undoubtedly vary from

drug to drug, certainly must be considered in the formulation of hypo-

theses in receptor theorY

Demonstration that the slow relaxation of aortic strips is re-

lated to the persistence of agonist in the environment of the tissue re-

ceptors rnakes it difficult to assess experiments in which the smooth nus-

c1e is forced to relax by the imposition of additional tension. Experi-

ments where the outcorne is sensitive to low levels of agonist from pre-

vious tests mrrst be interpreted with partlcular caution; e.9., (1) Stud-

ies in which the presence or absence of þlockade or potentiation are de-

termined from sequential responses to a standard concentration of agon-

ist. (2) Studies of threshold responses to a standard agonist inter-

spersed þetween tests with othcr agonists. (3) Studies on the restora-

tion of depressed responses to drugs such as tyramine ln reserpinized

tissues after incubatlons with noradrenaline.

These results also have inplications regarding the location of

0 adrenergic receptors" The observation that noradrenaline persists in

the environment of the receptors for long periods after tbe concentra-

tion in the bathing

biophase in questlon

most obvious barrier

flui.d has been reduced to zeto indicates tbat the

is behind some important diffusion barrier" The

is the plasma membrane of smooth muscle cells, and
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this possibitity is strengthened by the observed effects of inhibiting

the itrtr¿¡cellular enzymes MAO and COltTT, which indicate tt¡at t,he sympath-

omimetics studied can readily penetrate ce11s.

A possible alternative explanation for the slow relaxation of

aortic strips after exposure to a high concentration of agonist is that

the very high gradient of amine results in its intracellular accumulation,

and that after washout this store is gradually dissipated by movement

outward past tbe receptors" There appears to be no positive evidence

for sttclr a mechanism and Ít is made less lihely by the finding, reported

l¡elow (Section V) , that lntracellular enzymes can play an important role

in terrninating the actions of even very low concentrations of sympatho-

mirneti c ami. nes .

The observations reported above on the relaxation of aortic

strÍps after washout of agonists indicate that only limlted information

on endogenous inactivation mechanisms can be obtained by this procedure.

Inhibition of enzymes capable of inactirroding the agonists bad a clear

effect on the rate at which their action was terminated (rate of relaxa-

tion) only when the agonist was present in relatively high concentration.

However, these data clo not prove that enzymatic degradation is less im-

portant at lower, more physiological, concentrations, because the exis-

tence and irnportance of endogenous mechanisms could only be determined

relative to the effect of a competing outward diffusion gradient. The

sudden drop in drug concentration in the external aqueous phase to a

negtigible leve1 would estal¡lish a steep concentration gradient" Thls

r.¡ndoubtedly contrlbutes to the termination of drug action, but its magni-

tude and its variation uith different agonists and concentratlons could
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not be deterrnined with certainty.

It fotlows from the above conslderatlons that the presence in

tissues of pathways capable of inactivating a drug does not allow firm

conclusions regardlng their lnvolvement or importance ln terminating its

aetj.on. Dlffusion of agonist from receptor sites into lntracellular

compartments or into the fluid envlronment of the cell could play a varl-

able role both in vivo and in vitro in the termination of drug action,

and could also alter the manner i.n rryhich a drug is presented to the other

inactivating mechanisms. Mechanisms of dlsposition of possible physlo-

logical importance could also be obscured by the diffusion of drug into

the bathing medium in in vitro studies. The investlgation of tlssue

mechanisms for the lnactivation of catecholamines and other smooth nus-

cle stimulants required the development of a method for separating ex-

ternal diffuslon from events within the tlssue" The followlng chapter

describes a technique which minimizes the role of diffuslon by immersing

drug contracted aortic strips in o11.
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B. THE OIL IMMERSION TECHNIQUE

In experiments to be described ln thls section, strips of rab-

bit thoracic aorta uere immersed in o11 to prevent the escape of water

soluble, relatively fat ínsoluble, drugs. The procedure was to produce

a contraction with the desired stinulant while the strip was in an aque-

ous medíum (Krebs) and, after equlllbration, to drain the muscle chamber

and replace the bathing medium with o11" The rate of inactivation of

the "trapped" drug was then followed by recording the rate of isotonic

relaxation of the striP.

The earllest use of oil in conJunction with living tissues is

lost in antiquity. An appreciatlon of the lnertness of various oils to-

wards living tissues was apparent in prescriptions fron Egyptian papyri

(Leake,1952), whlch describe the use of oi1, presumably as a vehicle,

for both local application and ingestion. The nedicinal use of oiI was

held in such esteen by the ancient Egyptians that the Hearst papyrus

offers a supplication to be recited, to insure its efficacy, on each

occasi.on of its prescription" The lnocuousness of oil was also recogniæ

ed in the Middle Ages, when it was a common ingredient of prescriptions

(Clendening, Lg42>, probably âs a vehicle for the other ingredients.

The inertness of mineral oil is nou, routlnety accepted ln bio-

logical research. Nerves âre co¡nmonly bathed tn o11 during the record-

íng of action potentials and in this environment conduct inpulses for

many hour" (g.g., Hodgkin, 1939; Gillespie, L962) " Similarly, the ex-

posed cerebral cortex of the cat can maintain undlminished responsive-

ness for periods exceeding two days while covered with nlneral oil (C.

Pinshy, personal sonmunlcation), Whole organs have also been lmmersed
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in mineral o11 for plethysmographic measurements (Thoenen et al, , 1964).

The results presented below are dlrected to demonstrating the

tolerance of rabbtt thoracic aorta strlps to even long periods of oil

immersion, the absence

and the sultabiLlty of

inactivati on.

of external loss of drug followlng oil lmrnersion,

the study of mechanisms of drugthis technlque for

I. RESULTS

a. Behavior of DruE Cont racted Aortic Strips in Oil:

A description of details of the oil immersion procedure was

presented in the Methods section. Experiments were first perforned to

establish the feasibility of the tecbnique. Aortlc strlps were contrac-

ted by angiotensin and by potassium chloride and the stimulants elther

washed out or the chambers drained and refilled urith oil. contractions

and relaxations were recorded isotonically on a slowty-moving kymograph

drum (1"4 mmlnin.). Strips contracted by angiotensin relaxed in oil at

a rate comparable to that in Krebs solution (nig. 7a). Strips contracted

by KCI relaxed in Krebs, but maintained their plateau height throughout

the period of oil immersion, relaxing only after they were returned to

the aqueous medium (nig. 7b). These results suggested the presence of

endogenous mechanisms capable of efficientty terminating the action of

angiotensin" It has been previously reported that red and white blood

cells and various tissue extracts such as those of liver and kidney con-

tain angiotensinase activity (Erdös, L962), Conversely, the failure of

strips contracted by KCI to relax in oil reflected the absence of any
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Fig. 7. Behavior of Aortic Strips Contraoted by Angiotensln and by KCI

in Krebs Solution and after OlL Irunersion.

Record a. is from a strip contracted with anglotensln (A)

(l and 3 X 1O-8) and washed in Krebs solution (K) (left) or immersed in
oil (O) (right) " Record b. is from a strip contracted with KCl (0.1 ¡D

and washed in lbebs solution (teft) or fnmersed in oil for about 3O

minutes and then washed tn Krebs solution (rlght) 
"
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mechanism by which the tissue could lnactivate the quantity of potassium

presented to it.

b. Comparison of Various Oils:

Relaxatlon from equivalent contractions produced by noradrena-

1j.ne were eompared 1n peanut, mlnerar and silicone o1ls. Early experi-

ments with peanut oil gave results comparable to those with the other

two. However, it was later noted that peanut oil could include sone

material which produced a secondary contraction after partial relaxation

of the muscle. Reproducible results were obtained with either mineral

or silicone oil, and the rates of relaxation in the two media did not

appear to differ" The former was selected for general use because it is

much less expensive

c. Effect of Oil on Contractile Responses:

noradrenaline (1 X

lo-8 6 were allowed to re-

main quiescent 1n Krebs solution and 6 were immersed in oil for 6O nin-

utes. About 30 seconds after the oil was replaced by Krebs solution the

same concentration of noradrenaline was again added to the chambers and

the response of each strip compared to its own initial response (Fig. S) 
"

Responses to tbe first and second noradrenaline tests in each group of

muscles are compared in Table v. Arthough the second responses were

greater, the increases in peal< and plateau heights were almost identical

in the 2 groups" The fade from peak to plateau height of strips exposed

to the oil increased by 5,5% of the peak height, compared to an increase

of 2.O% ín the controt (Krebs) group. This difference was not signifi-

cant at the 5% tevel, but may reftect a real effect of the oil. However,

)

Twelve aortic strips lvere contracted by

and after washout and return to basal tone,
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Fig. 8. Effect of Prolonged Oil f¡nmersion on Basal Tone and Contrac-

tillty of an Aortic Strip.
Strip was contracted by noradrenallne (NA) (I X IO-8), and

after washout (K) and return to basal tone, was imnersed in mineral

o11 (O) for 6O rninutes. Thirty seconds after return to Krebs solutlon
(K) it was recontracted by the same concentratlon of noradrenaline.
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Flg. 9, Effect of Oxygen Deprlvation on a Tyramine Contracted Aortlc
Strip ln Oil.

Strip was pretreated with iproniazld_and contracted by cumu-
-t -6 -5latlve concentrations of tyramine (T) (1 X I0', 1 X lO "u I X 10 ")

(dots). Contraction normally increases somewhat after oiI lmmerslon

(O) and is then sustained for long periods" NZ indicates polnt at
which N2-CO2 was substituted for Or-CO, and O, the return to the stan-
dard aeration mixture"
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TABLE V

EFFEC:T OF PROLONGED OIL IMMERSION ON CO}I'TRACTILITY OF AORTIC STRIPS

Test Peak Response
(mm)

oil Krebs

Plpateau Response
(mm)

oir Krebs

Fade
(mm)

oil Krebs

1st
2nd

lo change

30.7

35. 5

25.7

29.2

30.2

33. 0

25,3

28.2

+ L2.I
+ 4.8%

0.5 0.3

t.o

+ 15.8 + 14.3
+ 2.5% + 5.3/"

N. S.

+ 5.5
! L.5%

+ 9.3
+ 2.L%

2.5

P<0.10>0,05

+
+

2.O
0.75%

N.S

Results_f,rom 6 pairs of strips, contracted twice by noradrenallne
(1 x 10 ") After recovery fro¡n the first response, one of each
palr was immersed in oiI for 60 minutes, while the other remained
in Krebs solution. Both were tested 30 seconds after replacement
of the oil by Krebs solution. See text for further details.
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the fade is such a small part of the total contraction height that this

would be of minor significance. Only a few strips showed a slight in-

crease in basal tone, never exceeding a few miÌlimeters, toward the end

of the 60-minute period in oi1. Other strips were kept in oll for as

),ong as 120 mlnutes wlthout any change ln tone"

d. Oxygenation of Aortic Strips in Oil:

Adequacy of oxygenation in o11 was tested on iproniazid pre-

treated strips exp<.rsed to tyramine (Fig. 9). Such strips usually main-

tain an undimÍnished contraction for at least 6O minutes. Houever, when

the gas mixture was changed to 95% NZ and 5% CO, from the regular g5% O,

and 5% COr, the contraction amplitude began to decline slowly. This slo$/

relaxation continued until the Or-CO, mixture was reintroduced, when the

contractÍon returned to near its original amplltude. The subseguent

downward slope is probalrly evÍdence of some damage sustained during the

period of anoxia. These results demonstrated an effective exchange of

gases through the oil.

e. Effect of OiI Immersion on Iìesponses to Drugs with Various Mechanisms

of Action:
-8Aortic strips were contracted urith noradrenaline (1 x 10 ) ard

-5tested with cocaine (1 X 10 ) before and after a period of oi1 immer-

sion. No alteration in the degree of potentiation of the noradrenaline

responses by cocaine was seen. Similarly, the responses of strips cut

from a single aorta to tyramine, with and vJithout prior oil irnmersion"

did not differ appreciably.

Aortic strips contracted submaximally in Krebs solution can

then eÍther contract further, relax, or remain at a plateau height. It

had to be clearly shown that strips under oil retained this dimensional
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ftexibility. Figure l0 shows the behavior in oil of 3 strips c<¡ntracted

with different synpathomimetic amines. The noradrenaline contracted

muscle relaxed, the methoxamine contracted muscle retained approximately

tlre plateau estalrlished before its imnersion in oí1, and the tyramine

cont.ractecl mudcle underwent further contraction before reaching a pla-

teau. Explanations for these differences in behavior will be dlscussed

in later sections of this thesis. These results demonstrated that mus-

cles under oi1 have the same dimensional ftexibility as in Krebs solu-

tion; tlrey can contract, relax or maintaì.n a plateau height.

f. Test of the Technique:

As a prelude to a detailed study of endogenous routes of in-

activation of sympathomimetic amines, the nature of the data which could

be ol¡tained with the oi1 Ímmersion technÍque was explored in a prelimin-

ary study of the effects of iproniazid pretreatment on the rates of re-

Iaxation in oil of strips contracted by dopamÍne and Cobefrine. The

former has a terminal primary amine group and no p hydroxyl, and is an

excellent substrate for monoamine oxidase (MAO) " The câtechol nucleus

also makes it a substrate for catechol-O-methyl transferase (COI\ff).

Cobefrine has an g methyl group, and is not a substrate for MAO but,

like dopamine, it is a substrate for the transferase. The experiments

with dopamine were performed on strips from reserpinized rabbits to

eliminate possibte complications from the noradrenaline refeasÍng action

attributed to tbis compound. Cobefrine, in the concentration used in

these experiments, had no demonstrable indirect action"

Cobefrine (1 X 10-7) and dopamine (f x ro-6) produced mean

heights of contraction of 2O.0 and 16.3 mm, respectively, before and
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Fig. 10. Dimensional Flexlbtlity of Responses of Aortlc Strips after
Oil Immerslon.

a. Response of a strip contracted by noradrenallne (NA)

(I X IO-8). b. Response of a strip fron a reserpine pretreated rabbit
contracted with methoxarnine (M) (f X 1O-7). c. Response of an lproniazid
pretreated strlp contracted by cunuLatlve addltions of tyramine (T)

(r x ro-7, I x ro-6, 1 x 1o-5). Tine of oil l¡nmersion is lndicated by

(O) and return to Ikebs solution by (K). See text for detalLed descrlp-
tion of experfments"
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15.5 and 26.O mm after treatment wlth iproniazid. The IvIAO inhibition

Í¡rcreased the time required for 5O% relaxation of dopamÍne contracted

strips from 3.5 to 24 minutes, but did not influence the rate of relaxa-

tic¡n of Cobefrlne contracted strips (nig. II). These results demonstra-

ted that the naJor lnactivation pathway for dopamine in aortic strips ls

deamination.

2. DISCUSSION

MaJor factors u'hich complicate the interpretation of studies

on specific tissue mecbanisms for the inactivatlon of sympathomimetics

and other agonists include:

( a) The need, in many cases, to expose the organ under study

to an amount of drug far in excess of that required to produce a response

in order to obtain sufficient material for biochemlcal or bioassay pro-

cedures. The results of such experiments may give an entirely erroneous

view of the relative importance of various lnactivatlon mechanisms at

more realistic drug concentrations"

(b) Ttre inabillty to present the organ under study wlth a

fixed amount of drug with the assurance that changes in active drug level,

rnetabolite production, etc. are due solely to endogenous mechanisms, and

do not include the effects of exchange with the envlronment of the tis-

sue.

(c) The laborious and tedious procedures often required to de-

monstrate individual pathways of metabolic lnactivation and altered

levels of active drug"
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(cl) The difficulty in relating alterations in tissue inactiva-

tion to alterecl responses of the organ under study, 6ince these two often

must be studied under radically different conditions.

The results described in the present chapter provide the basis

for a method which pernits the study of endogenous routes for the dis-

position of smooth nr¡scIe stimulants without the complications intro-

duced by diffusion between the cells and their fluid environment, and

with only that concentration of drug required to produce an easily nea-

sured response of the muscle under study. In addition, it allows aLteræ

tions in contractile response (g.9., potentiation) and in inactivation

tc¡ be studied in the same prepâration. The method depends on the use of

inhibitors of specific inactivating rnechanisms to obtain information on

their i¡dividual contributions to the overall process of drug inactiva-

ti on.

Data are obtained by simple kymographic recording of tbe iso-

tonic relaxation toward baseline of drug-contracted smooth muscle, spir-

ally cut strips of rabbit aorta in the experiments described" Relaxa-

tion has been related to euclogenous disposition of drug on the basis of:

(a) Demonstration that relaxation after washout of a smooth

muscle stimulant is a function of the level of active drug in the en-

vironment of the specific tissue receptors for that drug (Section III,A)"

(b) Elimination of <tiffusion betueen the tissue and i'Es en-

vironme¡rt by replacing the aqueous bathing medium with oil after the

tissue has reached equilibrium, or a steady state, with the drug or

drugs to be studied.

The results reported above indicate that the relaxation of a
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smooth muscle structure in oil can be used as a measure of endogenous

drug inacti.vation. This is supported by the observations that:

(a) The oil Ítself exerted no apparent pharmacological action.

(b) The oil did not appear to interfere with tissue function

as reflected in contractile performance. Reduction of the extracellular

space from an essentially infinite volume (1O mf) to a volume only

slightly greater than the interstitial space of the test tissue dld not

appear to alter transmembrane balance of ions and nutrients, gas ex-

change, pll or other fâctqrs to an extent demonstrable in the performânce

of the tissue"

(c) The selective prolongation of the relaxation tirne of dop-

amine but not that of Cobefrine contracted aortic strips in oit by pre-

treatment with iproniazid indicated that the technique is capable of

assaying the activity of specific endogenous inacti.vation mechanisns.

However, generalizations from the results of studies with the

oil immersion technique require a full appreciation of the differences

between this and other test systems. The te¡rnination of drug action

in oil cannot be equated directly uith termination of drug action ¡g

l1iJ9, or in an isolated tissue in an aqueous medium. The oil Ímmersion

system intentionally minlmizes diffusion into the environment of tbe

tissue so as to focus on endogenous mechanisms of drug inactivation,

their identification, and the evaluation of their relative contributions"

Thus, in oi1, termination of action is equivalent to endogenous inactivæ

tion. In contrast, preparations of isolated smooth muscle in an aqueous

medium probably maximize diffusion into the extracellular fluid as a

mechanism for the terrnination of drug action" The bath concentration
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quickly drops to negligible levels at washout and repeated changes of

bath fluid assure maintenance of a maximal concentration gradient out of

the tissue, Thus, in an aqueous medium in vitro, termination of action

is deter¡nined by diffusion plus a variable contribution of endogenous

mechanl sms.

The termination of drug action Ín vivo is much rnore difficult

to anatyze. The role of diffusion out ", ";e is affected by varla-

tions in extracellular concentration of drug, which are in turn modlfied

by blood levels, regional blood flows, sinks of metabolism, nerve activ-

ity (in the case of chemical mediators), etc. Although these factors

are difficult to evaluate quantitatively, their net effect probably is

to mai<e the contribution of outward diffusion to the termination of drug

action in vivo less than in the case of aqueous systems in vj.tro. Inas-

much as alternative mechanisms for the termination of drug action are

conpetitive,

to a tissue,

and perhaps

factors such asmany

its

the manner of presentation of a drug

concentration, etc. could cause wide,

in the contributions of various inact-

local and average

variationstransient,

ivation mechanisms, whÍch at present are not determinable under physio-

logi cal conditions in vivo.



IV. HISTORICAL INTRODUSI'ION - TI{EORIES TO EXPLAIN
TERMINATION OF THB ACTION OF THE

SYMPATHET I C I\{EDI ATOR
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Innumerable theories have been proposed over the years to ex-

plain the termination of the action of the sympathetlc nerve mediator,

whether circulating ln the blood or released locally. Most lnvestiga-

tions have relied on informatlon obtained fron studies with inJected

amlne to provLde clues to the dlsposltlon of medlator released by nerve

activity. The hazards of such a translatlon have become increasingly

more obvious as the experinental methodg and approaches have become

more sophisticated.

A most difficult obstacle to a proper understanding of the

mechanisms responstble for terminatlng the action of the sympathetlc

mediator has been the reluctance of proponents of various theories to

make a clear dlstinction between ultimate fate and tennination of âctfon.

These events have very different ptryslologlcal significance, and there

is a gradually lncreasing awareness among lnvestigators that the nany

mechanisrns which nay participate in the final lnactivatlon of the media-

tor makes the terminating mechanlsm difficult to identify. It ls inter-

esting to note that although a wide varlety of sophisticated research

techniques has been applled to thls problem, the strongest evidence for

the current dominant theory has been obtained with a pharmacological

tool -- cocaine.

Thls historical introductlon reviews published work whlch 1s

which terminate the actl.onpertinent to tbeories

of catecholamlnes and

fl eld.

regarding the mechanlsms

attempts to retrate them to current nesearch in thts
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I. DIFFUSION AI'/AY FROM THE SITE OF ACTION THROUGH EXTIìACELLUI.AR FLUID

The plausibllity of disappearance from its site of action of

at least a portion of the catecholamine released by nerve actlvity by

escape through the extracellular fluid into the blood stream has been

acknowledged in most terminatlon of action theories. In fact, the first

demonstration of chemical mediation of synpathetlc nerve activity (Loewi,

L92L) was only possible because stimulatlon of the accelerator nerves to

the frog heart resulted ln an escâpe of medlator whlch exclted a second

heart perfused by the same fluid. Cannon and Rosenblueth (1937) studied

effects of medlator which reached the general clrculatlon after sttmula-

tion of s¡rmpathetic nerves to individual effectors as a basis for their

theory of the two sympathins. Paradoxical puplllary dilatation ln the

sympathetlcally denervated eye of an adrenalectomlzed cat, concomitant

with excitement, tflas expllcable only on the basls of sympathetic media-

tor escaplng into the general circulation and contracting the hypersen-

sitive radial rnuscles of the denervated 1r1s (Cannon and Rosenblueth,

1949).

Desplte these early convincing denonstrations that transnitter

can diffuse away from its slte of release, present theories dismiss dif-

fusion as a ninor, lf not negllglble, factor ln the termlnatlon of trans-

mitter action. The discovery of specific mechanisms capable of lnactiva-

ting adrenaline and noradrenaline (".9., catechol-O-methyl transferase)

shifted the focus of interest away from simple diffuslon, even before

this was warranted by experimental evldence. However, important evidence

against thls mechanlsm soon followed. A group of Swedish workers con-

vlncingly demonstrated that the normal upper ttmit of impulee dlscbarge
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in the thoracolumbar (sympathetic) nerves ls 6 to 8/sec. (See Celander'

1954.) They implled that earlier studies showing overflow of mediator

into the blood stream were performed wlth unphysiologlcal rates of stlm-

ulation. This was confirmed by Brown and Glllesple (1957). These work-

ers found, uslng the btood perfused cat spleen ig silu, that stimulatlon

of the splenlc nerves at frequencles below LO/sec, yielded no assayable

quantity of noradrenaline in the venous outflow. Simllar negative re-

sults were obtained by Thoenen et aI. (f964) when the nerves to a spleen

perfused with McEwin solution ¡g vitro were stlmulated at rates below

6/ sec,

However,

ported a daily out

von Euler et al. (f954), and many others, have re-

put of noradrenallne in normal human urlne whicb is

unaffected by adrenalectomY.

a trickte of mediator which

ft can only be assumed that this representa

has reached the blood stream.

The termlnatlon of action of inJected noradrenaline and adrena-

line has also been considered as posslbty occurrlng by diffuslon into

the blood. This ls envisioned as a blood to tissues to blood movement,

in which declining blood levels of amlne would allow a concentration

gradient outward from tissues to terrninate the actlon. (See Elliot'

1905, for discussion; also Starling, 1915.) Such a theory obviously

requires a far greater total rate constant for the inactivation of amine.

in the circulation than for that in tissues. Thls theory was prematurely

relinquished when Welch (f934), and others, showed that constltuents of

blood actually stabllize adrenaline. It mlght have had a longer l'lfe lf

it had been appreciated that a maJor orgân like the liver, with a high

rate of amine inactivation, could act as a sink for circulating catechol-

ami nes.
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2, PENETRATION OF EFFECIIOR CELLS

Elliot (f905) may be considered the father of thls hypothesis

because of his statement that "adrenalÍn disappears in tl¡e tissues whtch

it excites. " This broad declaration on the fate of injected adrenallne

permits lrim prlority on any theory postulatlng termination of action in

the vicinity of the effector cells. But the impression gained by thls

writer is that Elliot considered diffusion into parenchynal ceIIs, fol-

lowed by destruction, as the terminating nechanism.

A formal attempt to develop a terrntnation of action theory

based primarlty on a movement away from the region of the receptors,

into effector cells rather than into the extracellular f1uid, was made

by Blaschko ( 1954, 1956). H€ believed that monoamine oxidase (MAO) was

involved in the inactivatlon of noradrenaline, and since it is an intra-

cellular enzyme, catecholamines would need to penetrate cell membranes

to reach the locus of inactivation. This pâssage from the slte of action

into cells rJrlas suggested as the mechanism terminatlng the action of nor-

adrenallne. He also polnted out that an agent whlch lnterferes with en-

trance into cells could ¡nimic enzJ¡me lnblbitlon and potentiate the action

of noradrenaline by maintaining a hlgher concentratlon in the viclnity

of receptors. Koelle (f958) also presented an'interesting model çhich

suggested that the action of the sympathetic mediator mlght be termln-

ated by penetratlon into effector cells" He suggested, as had Blascbko,

that some agents might potentiate responaes to noradrenallne by lnter-

ferlng with thls penetration.

At the tine the above theories were proposed there was no

direct evidence that catecholanlnes can penetrate cells, except the ob-
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servation of Bain et u1. (1937) that blood cells can inactivate circula-

ting adrenaline by blnding or absorption, which demonstrated that non-

nervous cells can accumulate catecholamines.

At the present time no drug is accepted as potentiating re-

apoRseo to noradrenallne by lnterfertng with lts entry lnto effector

cells because such entry is not consldered to play any slgnlficant role

in terminating the actlon of elther endogenous or exogenous noradrena-

t tne.

3. MONOAMINE OXIDASE (MAO)

Schmiedeberg (L877), after finding that benzylamine ad¡ninis-

tered oraIly !À,as excreted in the urine as the deaminated, glycine con-

jugated derivative, hippuric acid, presciently proposed that monoamlno

bases which contain the -CHr-NH2 grouplng are broken down in the organ-

isn with the liberation of ammonia. Over thirty years later, Ewins and

Laidlaw (1910), intrigued by observations indlcating that tyramine had

physiological effects si¡nilar to tbose of adrenaline (Date and Dixon,

19Og), as well as by its then recent demonstration in tissue extracts

and ergot., studied the fate of this compound in dogs. They found that

It produced marked sympathomirnetic effects when adnlnistered by mouth

and that a deaminated metabolite appeared in the urine" They also found

that p-hydroxyphenylacetic acid appeared in oxygenated Ringer's solution

containing tyranine which was recirculated through isolated cat or rab-

bit liver or rabblt uterus" Evldence for the deamination of tryptamine

was presented by these same workerË a few years later (Ewlns and Laidlaw,

19r3)
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Investigators at the time considered the deamination process

to be a nonenzymatic, hydrolytic replacement of an amino by a hydroxyl

group, with subsequent oxidation of the alcohol to an acid. The first

evidence that an enzyme $,as responslble for the deamination process uas

presented fn 1,928. Mary Hare demonstrated that cell-free extracts of

rabbit liver deaminated tyramine, wlth an uptake of one ato¡n of oxygen

per molecule of tyramine, in the presence of cyanide. The enzyme was

neither amino acld oxidase nor diamlne oxidase, and was namecl "tyramlne

oxidase". Because of its high actlvity ln the llver, Hare suggested

that the enzyme gerved to protect the anl¡nal from intoxication by tyr-

amlne forned by bacterial fermentation in thê intestinal lumen.

During these years, the dlsposition in the body of the sup-

posed sympathetic mediator, adrenaline, was unknown. Study of its dis-

position was lmpractical l¡ecause of the enornous doses required to allow

assay of metabolites by the techniques then available. Ewlns and Laid-

Iaw gave their dogs half a gram of tyramlne and perfused isolated organs

over a period of hours with 150 to 50O mg quantities to provide suffic-

ient material for a6say. The adminlstratlon of similar doses of adrena-

line to a whole animal or perfused organ was clearly not feasible.

Adrenallne was known to lose activtty very rapidly 13 Yitro,

due to autoxidation and subsequent polymerization, and some investlgators

assumed that the transience of responses to this agent ln vivo. was due

to the same type of inactivation" Others, however, had observed that

adrenaline is protected from autoxldation by tissue extracts and body

fluids. Ollver and Schäfer (1895) showed that small amounts of supra-

renal extract retained their activtty for a longer time ln blood than in
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water or Ín solutions of inorganic salts. Welch (f934) reported that

glutathione and ascorbic acid, which are normal constituents of blood,

liver and other tissues, inhibited the oxidation of adrenaline. He con-

sidered it unlikely that inactivatlon in vlvo could occur by autoxidation

and suggested, lnstead, the involvement of speciflc enzyme mechanisms.

The first evidence that adrenaline could be inactivated enzyma-

tically was provided by Blaschko et al. (1937a). By combining manometric

deterrnination of oxygen consumption with bioassay of residual adrenaline

activity, they found that crude extracts of kidney and liver from various

species contained a the¡molabile, nondialyzable material which caused

the uptal<e of one atom of oxygen per molecule of adrenaline inactivated.

Blascl¡ko and his coworkers cautiously suggested that the "adrenaline oxi-

dase" system might play some role in the inactivation of aclrenaline in

IiJ9, slnce 1t was present in those organs considered responsible for. its

removal from the circulation. Richter (1937) soon reported that methjrl-

amine and an aldehyde were the products of this oxidative deamination

reaction. In the same year it was recognized that this enzyme, and

another monoamine dearninating enzyme (Pugh and Quastel, I937a) , were the

same as the tyramine oxidase of Hare (Pugh and Quastel, 1937b; Kohn,

L937; Blaschko et al., 193?b, 1938). Eventually, the enzyme was called

"monoamine oxidase" {MAO¡ to differentiate it fron diamine oxidase.

Blaschko's suggestion that IvIAO might contribute to the lnactiv-

ation of adrenaline seemed to provide an explanation for both the trans-

ient action of the sympathetic mediator and the potentlation of responses

to sympathomimetic amines by diverse agents" Strateglc placement of the

enzyme, like cholinesterase in cholinergic systems, could permit it to
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play an important role in terminating the action of the syrnpathetic ned-

iator. If agents which inhibit cholinesterase could so dramatically po-

tentiate responses to acetylcholine, it seemed reasonable to suppose

that agents known to potentiate responses to adrenaline acted by inhibi-

ting MAO. For example, after Blaschko e! aL. (L938) reported ttrat ephe-

drine inhibitecl MAO, Gaddum and Kwiatkowski (fOSS¡ found that this agent,

already known to potentiate the responses of a variety of preparations

to adrenaline, sensitized the cat's nictitating membrane, the frog's

heart and the vessels of the rabbit's ear to the effects of both adrena-

Iine and stinulatlon of sympathetic nerves. Ephedrlne also increased

the yield of an "adrenaline-1ilce" substance llberated into the venous

effluent from the rabbit ear after sympathetic nerve stimulation. Gad-

dum and Kwiatkowski attributed both the sensitizing action of ephedrine

and the increased venous output of transmitter to inhibition of MAO, and

suggested that the enzyme plays a key role in terminating the action of

both inJected adrenaline and that released by sympathetic nerve activity.

Some workers, he\uever, did not accept thls view. Kohn (1937) and Rich-

ter and Tingey (1939) dismissed srrch a physiological role of MAO because

of the low affinity of the enzyme for adrenaline in vitro.

A few yeårs later Philpot (1940) reported that 0.017 M cocaine

inhibited by 80% the monoamine oxidase activity of guinea-pig liver sus-

pensions. This finding was interpreted

enzyme was located close to the sites of

pathetic transmitter, since cocaine was

as further evldence that the

release

known to

and action of the sym-

potentiate responses to

critics of this role ofsympathomirnetic amines. Philpot replied to

monoamine oxidase that the in vivo affinity

the

of the enzyme for adrenaline
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could not be predicted from in vitro experiments because MAO is an in-

soluble enzyme whose activity clepends on its orientation in the ce11.

Many subsequent attempts were made to implicate MAO in adren-

ergic mechanisms. The incentive was either to strengthen the hypotbesis

that MAO fs the key factor terminatlng the actions of sympathomimetlc

amines, or to provide an explanation for an otherwise inexplicable po-

tentiation. Examples include potentiation of responses to catecholamines

by methylene blue (Philpot and Cantoni, 1941) , by antlhista¡nines (Tick-

ner, 1951) and by subbloclçing concentrations of ergotoxine, pÍperoxan

and yohimbine (Jang, 1941).

Burn and Robinson ( 1952) made an inpressive attempt to fortify

the hypothesis that IvIAO plays a rnajor role in terminating the action of

catecholamines in reporting that MAO activity dectined in the denervated

nictitating membrane, iris and foreleg vessels of the cat coincident

with tlre development of supersensitivity to adrenaline and noradrenaline.

Advocacy of I14AO as the mechanism terminating the physiological

actions of adrenaline and noradrenaline reached a peak with the important

work of Schayer (1951). Using adrenaline labelted with C14 uither in or

p to the methylamine group, he found that after intravenous administra-

tion of doses ranging from O.O9 to 0.30 ug,/gm, cleavage occurred some-

where between the two positions. Schayer concluded that as much as 5O%

of the injected aclrenaline was deaminated by lvlAO.

It was reported in 1952 that iproniazid (Marsilid) could aI-

most completely inhibit the MAO activlty of several different tissues'

both in vitro (Zeller et al., 1952> and in vivo (ZeILer and Barsky, L952r.

These authors suggested that iproniazid "may well become of tÌ¡e same im-
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portânce for the study of the adrenergic system as has eserine 1n the

analysis of the cholinergic systems." Schayer and Smiley (1953) found

that after treatment wlth this long-acting lvlAO inhibÍtor, almost all of

the injected labelled adrenaline was excreted in the urine with the N-

rnethyL group intact. Schayer and Smiley concluded that this confirned

the major role of lvlAO in the metabolism of adrenaline in intact animals.

Bacq (f949) and Blaschko (f952), bowever, could not support

the position which attributed potentiation of responses to catecholanines

by cocaine and ephedrine to iniribition of MAO. They found marked dis-

crepancies between the doses of these drugs, and of a series of local

anesthetics, needed to potentiate responses to adrenaline in vivo and

those which inhibited the enzyme in vitro. Even more inconsistent was

the ability of ephedrine and cocaine to potentiate responses to Cobefrine

(Jang, I94O), although it is not a substrate for MAO.

Since a maJor aspect of pharmacology is the developnent of

concepts based on information obtained from drug studies, it ls not

unusual for the growth and demise of theorles to be associated with the

discovery and exploitation of a pertinent agent" The discovory by

Zet-J-er et a1_. (f952) that iproniazid is a potent inhibitor of tvfAO with

a very persistent action began the demise of many aspects of theories

relating IvIAO to adrenergic mechanisms,

Greisemer et aå. (1953), Bal-zer and l{oltz (1956) and Corne

and Graham ( f957) ,reported the failure of enzyme lnhibiting doses of

iproniazid to potentiate pressor and nictitating membrane responses to

adrenaline and noradrenaline" Furchgott (i955) reported that a concen-

tration of iproniazid which completely inhÍbited the MAO activity of
ú
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aortic strips did not alter their responses to noradrenal.ine, adrenaline,

acetylcholine or histamine, but did markedly potentiate those to tyr-

amine. Celander and N{ellander (1955) f ound that inhibition of II4AO did

not affect tbe arteriovenous diff,erence in the concentration of adrena-

line or noradrenaline lnfused into the spleen and skeletal muscle vascu-

lar beds, and Brown and Gillespie (L957) reported that

adrenaline in the venous blood after stimulation of the

nerves was unaltered by iproniazid.

Evidence against MAO being a major factor in

action of the sympathetic mediat<¡r obtained without the

the output of nor-

cat splenic

terminating the

use of ipronia-

reported thatzid also continued to accumulate. Armin et aI. (1953)

denervation did not decrease the MAO activity of the rabbit ear, despite

the marl<edly increased sensitivity of its vessels to adrenaline and other

substances. Burn et al. (f954) withdrew the hypothesis proposed earlier

by I3urn and Iìobinson (1952) which ascribed denervation sensitization to

a loss of Ir4AO, because tlrey were unable to confirm that sympathetic den-

ervation decreased lvlAO activity in the iris and foreleg arteries of the

cat" KoeIle and Valk (1954), using a histoct¡emical technique, founcl no

selective association of IIAO with adrenergic neuroeffector systems in

the cat, although in the rabbit, adrenergic neurones had higher concen-

trations.of MAO than did sensory or cholinergic neurones"

A comparative study of iproniazid and isoniazr.d, a congener

which does not inhibit trrlAO, cast doubt on the slgnif icance of alL re-

ports claiming potentiation of responses to adrenaline and noradrenaline

by inhibition of IÍAO (I(amijo gt ?1., 1956). They found that hÍgh doses

of both agents potentiated responses of the catrs nictitating membrane
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to sympathetic nerve stimulation and to

adrenaline and noradrenaline, and that

intra-arterial injections of

isoniazid potentiated and both

the contractile re-iproniazid and

sponses of the

adrenaline.

isoniazid could reversibly inhibit

isolated rat seminal vesicle and guinea pig uterus to

Disenchantment with the concept that llAO plays a rnaJor role

in adrenerglc mechanisms was evident in the writings of many workers by

1959 (KoeIle, 1958, 1959; ZeLIer, 1959; Davison, I958). IIowever, al-

though the enzyme appeared not to have a dominant role in terminating

the action of endogenous and exogenous catecholamines, it coutd not be

ignored. lvlAO clearly is involved in the ultimate metabolism of these

amines (Schayer, 1951, Schayer and Smiley, 1953; Kopin and Gordon, L962,

1963), and its inhibition increases the endogenous leve1s of noradrena-

line in guinea pig, rat and dog hearts. (See Kopin, L964,) In addition,

the vasopressor response to sympathetic mediator released by reserpine

is potentiated by lvfAO inhibition (Chessin et al" , 1957), demonstrating

that under certain circumstances, usÍng ,;;rion as a guide, MAo

may be involved in the termination of mediator action.

The still growing recognition

metabolic fate are not synonymous terms,

that termination of action and

basis for the cr¡rrent

but may sometimes coincide,

belief that IvIAO does not playhelped to provide a

a major role in the inactivation of catecholamines, but does function to

deaminate their O-methylated metabolites. In the individual neuroeffec-

tor system, MAO has been relegated to the functÍon of regulating the

these viewa areintraneuronal level of amine. The evidence on which

based will be presented in sr¡cceeding sections of this Historical Intro-

duction"
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a. Distribution:

MAO is widely distriþuted in the animaf XidOom (lllaschko,
î"

1952; Blaschl<o and Hope, 1957). In the mammal it is found in glandular,

smooth muscle and nervous tissue. The liver, kidney, brain, intestines,

placenta and blood vessels are usually rich in enzyme, while lt is ab-

sent from erythrocytes and plasma and negligible in skeletal muscle

Thompson and Tichner, 1951; DavÍson, 1958). Because nerves constitute

a negligible fraction of total sellular mass, a preponderance of the lt4AO

in most organs is located in nonnervous tissues,

Most workers consj.der MAO to be predominantly, if not entirely,

a mltochondrial enz¡¡me (See reviews by Blaschko, 1952; Davison, 1958.)

The enzyme has been found in the particulate fractlons of a large number

of tissLres, but most

on liver and brain.

detailed subcellular localizations have been done

Barrdhuin g-g q1. (L964> found the enzyme in rat

liver to be almost entirely particle-bound. The mitochondrial fraction

contained about 70% and the microsomal fraction about 24% of the total

activity, The authors attributed the presence of the remainder in the

supernatant, soluble fraction to leakage from damaged particles.

b. Reaction Mechanism and Specificityt

MAO acts on compounds with an amino group attached to a ter-

minal aliphatic carbon atom. The primary reaction is:

RCII,NH, + O, + 1l2O ----- RCIIO + NH3 + HZO2

ZeILer (1963) describes the reaction as involving initial removal of one

of the two q-hydrogens, possibly with covalent bonding of substrate and

enz.yme. The substrate-enzJ¡me complex then reacts with water to form the

corresponding aldehyde, with the release of ammonia. The hydrogen accep-
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tor, meanwhile, reacts with oxygen to form hydrogen peroxide. The actlve

site of the enzyme is consldered by Zeller to be an aromatic ring plus a

two-membered aliphatic chain.

Primary and methyl substituted secondary ãmines are readily

oxidlzed by IaAO. In a mixture of adrenaline and noradrenaline, rabbit

liver lt{Ao oxidizes noradrenarine the more rapidry (Btaschko , Lgsz),

Tertiary amines, and secondary amincs with a substituent larger than

methyl' are oxidized much more stowly. Phenylalliylamines, and others,

in whiclr the amino group is not attached to a terminal carbon'atom,

e..S,. , ephedrine, cobefrine and amphetamine, are not deaminated. A hy-

droxyl group on the carbon Ê to the nitrogen, as in adrenaline and nor-

adrenaline, lowers affinity for tt¡e enzyme.

5-Hydroxytryptamine (serotonin), metanephrine and normetan-

ephrine are all good substrates for MAO. Illstamine is not a substrate

for the enzJ¡me, probably because of the interfering heterocyclic ring,

but methylhistamÍne is believed to be deaminated by Ir4AO.

c. Inhibitors:

The first highly effective inhibitor of MAO discovered was

the hydrazine derivative iproniazid, and many related compounds have

since been demonstrated to have similar actions. Inhibitors of this

type are thought to occupy the same sites on the enzyme as do substrates,

and after initial attachment by secondary forces, to form a covalent

bond with ttre enzyme. The reaction sequence is believed to stop at this

point, and inhibition by iproniazid cannot be reversed, zeLler (1969)

postulated that, since ipronÍazid appears to block MAO irreversibly, the

restoration of enzyme activity over a period of several days may be the
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amine) is
-2IO lvl . However,

amphetamine, are remarkably potent inhibitors of MAO.

4. CATECTIOL-O-METIIYL TRANSFEIìASE

Armstrong et 41. rePorted in 1957

delic acid was a metabolite of noradrenaline

70

synthesis of new eîz1yrl;re rather than of reactivation.

The in vitro_ inhlbitory potency of g-alkylamines (9.9.,

-3low. Under standarcl conditions their k, values are lO

phenylcyclopropylamines, which are closely related to

amphet-

to

that 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyman-

line found in human urine, TT¡e amount in the

and, probably, of adrena-

urine could be increased

by the parenteral aclministration of noradrenaline or the oral administra-

tion of 3,4-dihydroxy-Dl-mandelic acid, and was very high in the urine

of patients with pheochromocytona. The authors suggested that methyla-

tion of a plrenolic group occurred in the body after desmination of nor-

adrenaline by monoamine oxidase ([,IAO).

Later in the same year Axelrod (1957), acting on the possibil-

ity that methylat:ion might. precede deamination, looked for and found an

enzyme systern in the soluble fraction of rat liver which catalyzed the

O-methylation of adrenaline and of some other catechols. Either ATP and

methionine or S-adenosylmethionine was required for activity, the Iiver

enzyme apparently transferring the methyl group from methionine to the

catechol nucleus" In the years 1958 to 1960, Axelrod and colleagues

attempted to deflne the role of catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT) in

the metabolism of catecholamines. Normetanephrine (3-O-methyl noradrena-

Iine) was identified in rat spleen and urine by paper chromatography'
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and large amounts of metânephrine (3-O-methyl adrenaline) and normetan-

ephrine were found in the urines clf patients with pheocbromocytoma.

Axelrod (1959a,b) reported that after intraperitoneal adminis-

tration of tritjum labelled adrenaline (O.2 ng/l¡.g) to rats, 87% of the

radloactlvlty appeared in the urine withln 24 hours , 54% as free and con-

jugateci metanephrine. Alrout L2% oI tire radioactivity was present as 3-

methoxy-4-hydroxymandelic acj.d and only traces as 3,4-dibydroxymandelic

acid. The metanephrine fraction was considerably increased in animals

pretreated with iproniazid. After the intravenous injection of ll3-aclren-

al-ine (50 to 300 ug) in rnan, 90% of the radioactivity appeared in the

urine rvitbin 48 hours (Axelrod, 1960a). Itiletanephrine, both free and

conjugated, accounted for 34o/o and deaminated-O-methylated metabolites

for almost 5I% of the administered activÍty. Less than 2% oL the re-

covered material had trndergone only deamination. By comparing the fate

of injected metanephrine with that of adrenaline, it was concluded that

about 7O% of the administered catecholamj.ne was initially 0-methylated

to metanephrj.ne (Axelrod gt aI., 1958; Axelrud, 1960a).

Early studies on the fate of injected noradrenaline and adren-

aline in the whole mouse indicated that almost all of the disappearance

of catecholamine during the first 5 minutes was due to O-metbylation.

Pyroga1lo1, Iong known to potentiate responses to exogenous catechola-

mines and to sympathetic nerve stimulation, was found to reversibly in-

hibit COMT and to delay the disappearance of adrenaline and noradrenaline

in tlre whole mouse (Axelrod, 1960a). This author noted that 2 nÍnutes

after the rapid intravenous injection of labelled adrenaline into cats

¡ H3-adrenaline, and sug-
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gested that COMT functions in many differe¡rt tissues. On this basis,

Axelrod and his group proposed that the mechanism which terminates the

action of circulating adrenaline and noradrenaline, and probably that of

noradre¡latine released at nerve endings, is o-methylation. MAo was re-

legated to the secondary role of deaminatlng these O-methylatecl metabo-

1Í tes.

Although more

COMT plays a najor role

and may even contribute

shifted from rnetabolic

recent work has validated Axelrod's claim that

in the metabolism of circulating noradrenaline,

action, the empbasis has nowto terminating

inactivation to

its

other mechanisms as the major

processes terminating the action of mediator released at nerve endings.

a. Distribution:

COMT has been found in all nammalian species examined, includ-

ing man, rnonkey, cow, pig, rat, mouse, guinea pig, cat and rabbit, and

its tissue distrjbution is broad. Activity Ís consistently highest in

the liver, followed by kidney, intestine and most other glandular tis-

sues. It has also been found in blood vessels, spleen, myocardium,

white and red blood cells, brain, and in all peripheral nerves examined

(sympathetÍc, parasympathetic and somatic). It has been reported to be

absent from skeletal muscle and blood plasma. COMT is generally consid-

ered to be in tlre soluble fraction of cells (Axelrod, Ig59a, 1965), in

contrast to MAO which is predominantly in mitochondria. A convincing

demonstration that COMT in peripheral organs is located predominantly

in nonnervor¡s tissue is the finding of Potter et al. (1965) that com-

plete cardiac denervation by transplantation does not alter the level of

COMT in that organ.
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b. Reaction Mechanism and Specificity:

COlvlT requires S-adenosylmethionine

of other divalent cations can substitute for

++and Mg although a number

Mg in vitro. The metal

is believed to function by linking the cateclìol hydroxyl groups to the

en",yme. The active site is believed to i¡rclude a sulfhydryl group. Ac-

cording to Axelrod ( I959a) , O-nrethylation proceeds by an interaction of

the electrophilic methyl carbon of S-adenosylmethlonine and a nucleophi-

1ic hydroxyl. Since the 3-hydroxyl groups of noradrenaline and adrena-

line are strongly nucleophilic, the transfer takes place in this posi-

tion. Cateclrols witb a strongly nucleophilic hydroxyl in position 4

would presumably be O-methylated at this point.

All catechols are stibstrates for COMT, regardless of other

substituents on the aronatic nucleus, monophenols are not" The enzyme

shows no stereospecificity in respect to tbe d and I isomers of adrena-

Iine.

c, Inhibitors:

Pyrogallol, the first COMT itrhibitor studied, acts competi-

tively, is a good substrate for the enzyme and is extremely lab1le" Bel-

leau and Burba (f96I) postulated from stereochemical considerations tbat

the tropolone ring (2-hydroxy cycloheptatrienone) should be a good inhib-

itor of COMT" Their initial studies indicated that 4-methyltropolone was

a more potent inhibitor than pyrogallol, was resistant to oxidation a¡rd

acted noncompetitively" More recent studies by Mavrides et al. (1963)

confirmed the potency of tropolones as COMT inhibitors both in vÍvo and

¡þ g¡!g, but these investigators concluded that they acted as competi-

tive rather tban as noncompetitive inhibltors of the enzyme. The nature

++
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of the bond between the tropolone and the enzyme surface is unknown.

5. ADRENERGIC IIECEPTORS AND UP|AKE BY ADRENBRGIC NBiìVES

Brown and GiIlespie (f956, 1957) found that the venous efftu-

ent from the blood-perfnsed cat's spleen in situ contaÍned, after splenic

nerve stimulation, a vasopressor subsa""";; was identified as nor-

adrenaline, It was barely detectable by their bioassay procedure when

the nerve was stimulated at a frequency of lo,/sec., but was narkedly

increased at 30/sec. The large increase in transmitter output per stim-

ttlus at the higher freguency suggested that some endogenous mechanÍsm for

disposing of noradrenaline had been saturated. These workers alsc¡ found

that the Cx adrenergic blocking agents Dibenamine and phenoxybenzamine

markeclly increased the output of noradrenaline at low frequencies of

stimulation, whereas that at 3O/sec. was essentially unaltered. Indeeci,

after 6¿ adrenergic b).ockade, the output per stimulus was equal at atl

frequencies between I and 30/sec. Brown and Gillespie concluded that the

amount of transmitter liberated per stimulus within this range u,as son-

stant, but that at the higher frequencies local destruction was incom-

plete and noradrenaline spilled over into the bloodstream. They also

concluded that the níechanism for disposition of mediator released by

nerve stimulation involved tbe CX receptors and was inoperative wben they

were blocked.

The evidence on which Brown and his colleagues ( rssz , 1960)

action of thelmplicated the O adrenergic receptors in

sympathetic mediator was subjected to a

terminating the

different and equally unique
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interpretation by W.D.lvI. Paton (1960), He noted that frequency of nerve

stimulatj.on and venous output of catecbolamine were similarly related

during the stimulation of splenic nerves and of splanchnic nerves to the

adrenal medulla, and felt that the latter could not be related to the

involvemotlt of roceptors sinee the acirenal glantl releases amine dlrect].y

into the bloodstream. He also noted that if output per stimulus were

constant, the quantities of noradrenaline recovered by Brown and his co-

workers indicated that endogenous dispositi<¡n of amine was depressed at

blgher frequencies of nerve stimulation rather than that reeeptor satura-

tion allowed an overflow of medÍator.

Utillzing the then slender evidence that tissues can take up

and store exogetlous noraclrenaline, Paton ( 1960) , witlrout experimental

support, proposed that disposition of noradrenaline involves the amine

rereasing tissue itself, the nerve terminals. IIe said: "the sympathin

is the dominant intracellular catlon, lil<e potassium in nany other cells,

rereased when the memþrane potentiar is rednced, and suckecl back, T?-

covered, retuined to store, rvhen the events of excitation are overr'.

Paton's hypothesis that the action of the sympathetic mediator

is texminated by its return to storage within nerves was seeded on fer-

tile ground, and it j.s curre¡rtly regarded by most worlçers in this field

a's accurately portraying the terminating event in adrenergic chemical

mediation. Its enunciation was quickly followed by numerous and varied

studies undertaken to demonstrate tissue uptake and binding of amines

and to determine its locus and role in the inactivation of noradrenatine.

ßaab and Gigee (1955) hacl demonstrated that heart muscle could accumulate

injected noradrenaline, but with doses far above the physiological rânge.
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liowever, the synthesis of tritiated amines of high specific activity and

the devclopment of refined methods for the separation and assay of these

compoutlds and their metabolites have recently made it possible to stucly

the distril¡ution and fate of noradrenaline and aclrenaline after the ad-

ministration of snolrnts much closer to tlrose which prolralrly are rsleased

by nerve activity.

In a direct comparison of the retention of noradrenaline and

adrenaline by intact and denervated tissues, I'Iertting et al. (l96la)

administered tritiatecl catecholamine intravenousty to ;; to 21 days

after unilateral superior cervical ganglionectomy" One hour after in-

jectj.on, the II3-catecholamine conte¡rt o¡ 
"tr.,ctures innervated by the

cervical sympathetic nerves (e.g., iris, salivary glands, etc,) were

mucl¡ lorver in the chronicalrrjn."rrated than in the normally innervated

tissues. They concluded that sympathetic nerves or associated dependent

structures were responsible for the amine retention. Comparable differ-

ences between denervated and innervated salivary glands werê found using

unrabelled catecholamine (strömblad and Nickerson, rg6L). similarly,

Potter et aI. (1965) found the amount of tritiated noradrenaline in

transplanted (denervated) canine hearts to be only about 6% that of con-

trols 15 minutes after injection.

Evidence was also oirtained that exogenous, labelled catechol-

amine retained by tissues is sensitive to nerve activity. Hertting et

al. (1962) gave cats tritlated noradrenallne intravenously and 30 min-

utes later denervated the superior cervical ganglion on one side" Twenty-

four hours rater the decentraLized, tissues (iris, sarivary glands, etc.)

appeared to contain more label than dicl contralateral controls. Ho\¡/ever,
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only 5 ailimals were studied, atìd tiìe results are not entirely convincing.

rn other experirnents they founci that long acting gangtionic blocking

agents such as pempidine and ch]<¡risondamine decj.cìed1y increased the

amount c¡f
JII -noradrenaline 1n rat hearts 4 hours after its administra-

tion.

Iloth reserpine (llertting and IIess , Lg62) and tyramine (Chidsey

and Harri.son, 19ô3) have been shown to increase.the rate of release of

both enclogenous and preinjected H3-noradrenaline from tissues, and si¡ni-

lar increases have been reported after nerve stimr¡Iation. RoseIl et aI.
(1963) demonstrated an increased concentration of tritiated noradrena-

J.ine in the perfusate from a skeletal muscle vascular bed during sympath-

etic nerve stlmulation, and l.lertting and Axelrod (1961) found a marked

increase in effluent co¡lcentratÍon of tritiated noraclrenali.ne after

splenic nerve stimulatj-on, Chidsey and Harrison (1963) aLso showed that

tritiated noradrenalÍne retained by the canine heart could be reieased

into the coronary sinus blood by cardioaccelerator nerve stj.mulation as

late as 48 hours after adninistration. i

The fact that nerve stlmuLation and certain drugs (e.g., tyr-

amine) can increase and nerve section or ganglionic blockade can decrease

the release of retained exogenous noradrenaline is not absolute proof

that the amine is stored iu nervous tissue. If it were bound to "silent

receptors" in the effector tissue, the release of endogenous amine might

displace the labeLled material, leading to an increase in Íts effluent

and a decrease in its tissue concentration. Effector cell depoLaríza-

tion, and perhaps other concomita¡rts of nerve activity might âIso release

amine from nonnervous 1oci. Likewise, tyramine and similar agents might
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amine directly from ¡ronnervous

Ilowever, convincing evidence

-noradrenaline is retained in

the localization of tritiatecl

Ioci, as tbey

lea st

used a radioautographic technique to study

noradrenaline in sections of the heart and

do from nerves.

that at a portion of exo-

genous sympathetic nerves was öbtained

microscopic autoradiograplry of

30 nii¡rutes af ter a slow intrave¡r-

from morphological studies. Electro¡r

sections of rat 1:j.neal glands removed

ous infusic¡n of H3-noraclrenaline showed the radioactivity to be Iocalized

in areas of nonmyelinated axons containing granulated vesicles (Wolfe et

3å., L962). The constant association of radioactivity wlth granulatect

vesicJ.es suggested that the ¡roradrenaline was retained in them. IVolfe

and Potter (1963) reported similar findings in the spleen and cardiac

atrium. A generally parallel distrlbution of erìdogenous and H3-noradren-

alÍne in sl¡bcelfular fractions of rat heart, vas deferens and submaxil-

lary glands was found by Potter and Axelrod ( 1963) up to 24 hours after

intravenous admir¡istration of ti'¡e label, Tbe peak for both was in a

"mi crosomal " f raction.

IVlarks et al. (L962)

spleen of the mouse. During the first few seconds after injection radio-

activj.ty was distributed tlrroughout the cardiac parenchymal ce11s, but

by one minute Iong thin fibers strongly Iabelled by the noradrenaline

were found in sections of ventricle. The radioactivity was still pre-

sent in the long filrers 4 hours after injection, when the more diffuse

lal:el lrad almost disappeared. These fibers appeared to lie outside of

the myocardial cells, and their location was compatible with that of

sympathetic postganglionic nervcs. Similar observations were made on

sections of spleen.
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using fluorescence microscopy, Norberg and Hamberger (1964)

and Malmfors (f965) demonstrated that the entire adrenergic neurone

(cell' body, axon, and terni¡ra1s) can accumulate exogenous noradrenaline.

ilowever, the ¡rhysiological significance of these observations is diffi-

cttlt to âssoss. Uptal<e colrlcl be clearly demonstrsted only after inhibl-

tion of MAO, and because quanti.tation was difficult in the presence of

normal stores of catecholamine, nost of the uptake studies were done on

animals in which they had been depteted by reserpine.

Observations to date on the distribution of exogenous nora<iren-

aline, of which those dlscussed above âre representative, indicate that

it can be taken up iu many organs and retained for considerable periods.

The highest concentratÍon of amine taken up and retainecl unchanged (ac-

cumulated) appears to be closely associated with endogenous noradrenalj.ne

in adrenergic nerves. llowever, wlrether this component represents the

major part of the total amine uptake by various orgâns, and its role in

terminating tlre action of exogenolrs or endogenous noradrenaline are not

clearly established.

6, CURRENT STATUS OF METABOLIC INASTiVATION AND NEIìVE UPTAKE

Any balanced assessment of adrenergic mechanisms requires a re-

concilÍation c¡f the concept that nerve uptäke is the predominant fate of

the sympathetic mediator with the optlmistic reports irnplj.cating O-nethyl-

atlon as the najor process terminating its action and the fact that des-

pite its current relegation to a secondary roIe, MAO cannot be summarily

dlsmissed. It 1s becoming increasingly apparent that a clear disttnction
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must be made between inactivation of the mediator (termination of action)

and 1ts ultirnate metabolism to an inactive derivative.

Barly reports suggesting the dominance of O-methylation in the

inactivation of the sympathetic mediator were based on studics of the

fate of lnJected adrenalj.ne aud noradrenaline, mostly comparisons of

the amounts of different rnetabolites formed during various intervals

after adrninistration. Dvidence of the involvement of both binding and

metabolism in the disposition of lnjected catecholamines has come from

severâl sources. Wlritby et al. (196f) killed mice at intervals after

the intravenous inJection;; ug of H3- noradrenaline and cteterrnined

the total content of labelled noradrenaline and its metabolites. Nor-

adrenaline fell to O.5 ug and trorrnetanephrine rose to 0.45 ug within 5

minutes. Tbereafter the content of noradrenaline fe11 more slowly, and

O.16 ug rvas still present at the end of 6 hours. These results demon-

strated tbât the primary fate of the rapidly disposed of portion of nor-

adrenaline wâs O-methylation. However, a significant part was retained

in s<.¡me form whlch protected it from enz,ymatic attacl( over a period of

at least 6 hours. Thus, binding seemed to be a considerably more im-

¡rortant factor in the disposition of noradrenaline than had been sug-

gested on the basis of earlier studies with adrenaline (Axelrod, I959a,

b). This difference between aclrenaline a¡rd noradrenaline was confirmed

by Whitby and his

venous injection

was greater than

cowcrrkers, who found that 2 minutes after the intra-

of tl3-noradrenaline

that of metabolites

(25 ug/kg) the content

in most tissues of the

of amine

ã
as the reverse was true after H"-adrenaline. Crout et al.

cât,

( 196r)

where-

accep-

ted an important role of O-methylation in the rnetabollc fate of circula-
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ting noradrenaline, but questioned the validlty of equating this with

the mechanlsm which terminates its action. Crout (1961) found that

simultaneous inhibÍtion of CONIT and MAO only sllghtly potentiated car-

diovascular responses of the dog to injected noradrenaline and suggested

that tissue bindÍng ratber than netabolisn nay be the terminating mech-

ani sm.

Evidence that binding by tissues Ís irnportant ln the disposi-

tion of injected noradrenaline rvas provided by Strömblad and Nickerson

(1961), who found accumulation in rat hearts and salivary glands one

hour after the lntramuscular injection of 1.0 mg of unlabelled amine to

be of a magnitude (0.5 to 2.O ug/gm of tissue) which suggested that

specific uptake by tissues may be a najor factor terrninating the action

of circulating amine

Whitby et aL. (1961) considered the finding of a high level of

normetanephrine in a variety of cat tissues 2 minutes after the intra-

venous injection of H3-noraclrenaline (25 ug/kC) to be evidence that the

metabolfte was locally produced and, therefore, that COMT was also im-

portant in lnactivating the noradrenaline released by nerves. Crout et

al. (1961), however, took exception to any extension of the tofr of clît

not based on specific experimental evidence. In their opinion the tis-

sue normetanephrine reported by Whitby et al, could have arisen by tran-

sport from the blood, where its level was high. They were also uncon-

vinced that potentiation of responses to noradrenallne by pyrogallol de-

fined the irnportance of COMT ln local adrenergic mecbanisms. Bacq had

reported that this agent potentiated responses of normal and denervated

cat nictitating membranes to injected adrenaline in doses of 2O to 30
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and 2 to l0 ng/lng,, respectively. (See Bacq, 1960.) Crout and associ-

ates found that the smaller doses produced little inhibition of COMT.

It soon bocame apparent that tlre local fate of noradrenallne

could only be studied in lndividual organs and could not be inferred

from the fate of circulating amine. Kopin et al. (1962) perfused iso-

lated rat hearts with H3-noradrenaline (0.1 ug/min. ) and assessed its

metabolism on the basis of metabolites found in the heart 12 minutes

after terminatlon of the infusion, plus those released into the perfus-

ate. Normetaneptrrine, the deaminated metabolite, and the deaminated,

O-methylated metabolite accounted for 1.8, 1.0 and 1,2% of. the infused

amine, respectively; 9,8% rvas retained unchanged. Thus, although O-

methylation was the major metabolic fate, tissue binding appeared to be

the dominant inactivating mechanism. Chidsey gg 4. (1963) labelled the

isolated dog heart with H3-noradrenaline and found Lhat 74% was extrac-

ted during a single passage through the myocardium. This was then

slowly released, mostly as metabolites; only 11.7 to 25To of the total

venous radloactivity was noradrenaline, whereas 39 to 62% was norrnetan-

ephrine. When they attempted to simulate syrnpathetic nerve activity'by

administratlon of tyrami.ne, noradrenâline increased to 4I% of the total.

This indicated to these workers that enzymatic mechanisms were unable

to cope with the lncreased release, and they suggested that the sarne

situation might prevail during syrnpathetic nerve activity, when local

enzymatic mechanisms might become less important than other processes

terminating transmitter action.

The release of preinfused H3-noradrenaline by nerve depolariza-

tion has also þeen studied. Rosell et al. (1963) found tbat 30 minutes
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after i¡rfusion of H3-noradrenaline into a¡r isolated skeletal muscle vas-

cular bed of tbe dog, 23% of the resting outflow of tracer was noradren-

aline, and 22 and about 45% was normetane¡>hrine and the deaminated, O-

methylated product, respectively. Less than 2% was only deaminated.

Stimulating the sympathetic chain at rates of 5 to 1,2/sec,, wbile ¡nain-

tainÍng a eonstant blo<¡d florv, produced a marked, but delayed, increase

in noradrenaline output and a concomitant marked drop in the total out-

put of 1abel. Following the terminatlon of stimulation, total radio-

activity increased and noradrenaline decreased to prestimulation levels.

They concluded, as had Chidsey et aI. (fS6s), that O-methylation was the

predoninant fate of spontaneously released amine, but not of amine re-

leased by nerve activity, which appeared to be inactivated either by

diffusion into the blood or by tissue binding. Rosell and coworkers

reasoned tbat under physiological conditions rebinding would be most

1ikely because the released mediator would cause vasoconstriction and

reduce blood flow, Hertting and Axelrod (196I) reported similarly that

the cat spleen spontaneously release preinJected H3-noradrenaline pre-

dominantly as normetanephrine, but that after sympathetic nerve stirnula-

tion at frequencies above the physiological rânge (10 and 30/sec.) the

major labelled material in the effluent was noradrenalÍne. 'These auth-

ors afso, without direct evidence, favored rebinding as the mechanism

which, in competition with O-nethylation and diffusion into the blood-

stream terminates the actj.on of noradrenallne released by nerve activity"

A¡rother widely quoted attempt to

COMT in the lnactivation of noradrenallne

evaluate the roles of MAO and

released endogenously was that

of l(opin and Gordon (1962, 1963)" They infused tritiated noradrenaline
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into rats over a period of 4 hours and determined the urinary excretion

of label over a 24 hour period. About two-thirds of the label was ex-

creted during the 3 hours immediately after the lnfuslon, 23 , 29 and

about 3Z% as noradrenaline, normetanephrine and the deaminated O-methyl-

ated metabolite, respectively. This initial output was considered to be

representative of the fate of noradrenaline which had not been bound to

tissues. The label present in the urine between 10 and 13 hours after

the inftrsíon (+% of the total excretion ín 24 hours) was consfdered to

be representative of the fate of bound amine which was slowly released

from nerves. Noradrenaline was only 6.4% and normetanephrine 9.5% of

this fraction. The deamÍnated metabolite rvâs increased to 7,0% and the

deaminated, O-methylated to 6L.5%. Kopin and Gordon also noted that

after reserpine administration the major urinary metabolites were dearni-

nated, and inasmuch as the material released by this agent produced no

sympathomimetic effects, they postulated that a predcminance of deamin-

ated metabolites was representative of mediator metabolized intraneuron-

ally and released in inactive form. It was been shown that after À{AO

inhibltion, sympathomimetic effects are prominent dt¡ring catecholamine

release by reserpine (Chessin et al. , L957). Conversely, since the bulk

of the label released by DMPP, acetylcholine and tyramine appeared in the

urine as noradrenaline and normetanephrine, they considered the excretlon

of these compounds to be the true index of sympathetic nerve activity.

Although l(opin and Gordon considered O-methylation to be the local meta-

bolic fate of noradrenaline released by nerves, they were careful to

acknowledge the possÍb1e dominance of tissue rebinding as the terminating

mechanism. Their experiments were only possible because of the prolonged
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binding of infused i{

recur throughout the

-noradrenaline, and presunably this binding could

period of observation.

The conclusions drawn from most recent studies place tissue

(sympathetic nerve) uptalce of noradrenaline in a primary posÍtion as the

mechanism terminating its action. Hc¡wever, direct proof of this is

lacking, and it appears that this emphasis may be deterrnined as much by

the climate of opinion as by the data. rn many cases very differe¡rt

Ínterpretations are possibre. For example, it could werl be arguecl

that "resting" output of noradrenaline and metabolites in venous efflu-

ents or urine is a better reflection of the steady-state disposition of

mediator rel.eased under physiological conditions by tonic sympathetic

nerve activity than is ttle material collected during transiently aug-

mented release due to tyramine, DMPP, acetylcholine, or even nerve stim-

ulation ât or above maximal physiological frequencies" The latter coulcl

swamp local inactivating mechanisms or set up unequal tissue to blood

gradients of materiars with different mobilities, which night give a

very dÍstorted pÍcture" Furthermore, it has not yet been clearly,esta-

btished tbat tritiated amine taken up by tissues and released by simula-

tions of nerve activity is homogenous with and fully representative of

endogenous catecholamÍne, or that tritiation does not atter interactions

of noradrenaline with its ¡netabolizing enzymes. It has been shown that

O-cleuteration of noradrenaline decreâses its rate of oxidation by ir{AO

(Belleau et al., 1961).

In summary, predominant current opinion holds that COMT is the

major pathway for loca1 enz¡rmatic inactivation of noradrenaline. lr4AO is

considered to be of minor importance in peripheral tissues, except intra-
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neuronally, wf¡ere it may contribute to regulation of the level of amine

stores and appears to inactivate noradrenaline released from storage

granules by reserpine. (See i(opin, 1964.) Circulating noradrenaline

is considered to be O-rnethylated and secondarily deaminated in the liver.

It has been established that nany organs can take up and bind

noradrenaline, at least part of it in adrenergic nerves in a form wbich

can be released more or less in parallel with endogenous catecholamines

by nerve stimulatÍon, tyramine, etc. Most workers in this field now

favor nerve uptake as the mechanism terminating tlre action of mediator

released by sympathetic nerve impulses. There is no direct proof of

this hypothesis, which is very dependent on the circumstantial evidence

that cocaine si¡nultaneously potentiates responses to exogenous norâdrena-

Iine and to sympathetic ncrve stimulation, and inhibits the uptake of

noradrenaline by tissues. The tissue "uptake" mecÏ¡anism bloclçed by co-

caine Ís believed to be at the nerve ce}l membrane, and to be responsible

for the return of extracellular amine to intraneuronal storage. The

actions of cocaine will be reviewed in detail in the next section.

7. EFFECTS OF COCAINII AND TIIE ''UNITARY HYPOtrI-IESIS''

FröItlich and Loewi (1910) first reported that cocaine poten-

tlated certain responses to catecholamines, and subsequently it was

found also to potentiate responses to sympathetic nerve stimulation

(Rosenblueth and Rioch, 1933; Trendelenburg, 1959; Thoenen et al., L964>,

Tainter and Chang (L927) noted that cocaine qualitatively distinguished

betv/een responses to tyramine and adrenaline, the latter being enhanced
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and the former rnarkedly reduced or abolished. This was labellecl "the

cocaine paradox" by Burn and Tainter (Ig31) ,

chronic sympathetic denervation caused very

to various sympathomimetic amines.

Most explanations of the action of

who also reported that

similar changes in responses

cocalne have centered

of responses

catecholamines,

around the similarity of its effects to those of chronic sympathetic

denervation (Burn, L932; Freckenstein and Burn, tgSB; Freckenstein and

stöck1e, 1955). Both separate sympathomimetic anines into 3 genèral

classes, those whose responses are: potentiated (Cobefrine, noradrena-

line), basically unaffected (p-Rhenylethanolamine, ephedrÍne), and rnark-

edty diminisbed or obliterated (amphetamine, tyramine).

Demonstration that reserpine both depletes tissue stores of

catecholamines (Carlsson et aI., 1957) and markedly depresses responses

to tyramine led to renewed interest in a possitrle action of cocaine on

nerves. Burn and Rand (1958a, b) reported that depression

to tyramine by reserplne could be reversed by infusions of

and Furchgott

of reserpíníze

with tyramine,

Burn

et al. (1963) found that cocaine, present cluring exposure

d tissues to noradrenaline but washed out before testing

blocked this restorative action in vitrg.

and Rand (f95Bb) found that denervation and reserpiniza-

tion similarly affected responses to various syrnpathomimetic amines, and

both depleted tÍssue catecholamines. They suggested, as had Burn (IgB2),

that agents whose effects are reduced by denervation or reserpini zatíon

act normally through the release of endogenous norâdrenaline and adrena-

line, and that the action of cocaine is to inhibit this release.

An explanation for the concomitant potentiation of responses
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to cateclroLamines by cocaine, which is now widely accepted, is that

only a portion of administered catecholamlne acts on the adrenergic re-

ceptors; anotber portlon is taken up and bound by tissues (MacMillan,

1959). If thls uptake is blocked by cocaine, a larger amount will be

avall-airLe to act on the receptors, increasing (potentiating) the effect.

This basic hypothesis, that potentiation may result from di-

version of agonist from storage to receptor activation, has been used

to explain the effects of a number of drugs (Furchgottþ uL., 1963;

Kopin, L964, Malmfors, 1965; Isaac and Goth, 1965). Furchgott et aI.

(1963) proposed a unifying hypothesis to explain the cocaine paradox

on the basis of observations on the interactions of noradrenaline, tyr-

amine and cocaine on rabbit aorta strips and guinea pig atria in vitro,

Tlrey postulated a specialized transport mechanism in the nerve cell

membrane which moves extracellular noradrenaline into the nerve ending,

where it is either stored or metabolized. Cocaine was assumed to block

this transport, thus, diverting amine to the receptors, and tyramine.

was assumed to gain access to noradrenaline stores through the same

transport process. They explained the observation that cocaine poten-

tiated responses to noradrenaline Just as well in reserpinlzed as in

normal tissues lry assuming that reserpine acts on intraneuronal storage

of amine rather tban on cell membrane transport. After reserpinization

amine trans¡rorted into nerves is assumed to be inactivated enz¡rmatically

rather than by storage, This facet of the proposed hypothesÍs is sup-

ported by the observation that intraneuronal accurnulation of catechol-

amine in reserpinized tissues can be demonstrated by fluorescence

microscopy only after inhibition of MAO (Malmfors, 1965). After syn-

pathetic denervation, potentiation presumably is due to the absence of
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the nerves into which transport normally occurs. This explanation of

the potentiating effects of cocaine and of denervation is entirely de-

pendent on the assumption that transport into nerves ls normally a domi-

nant factor in terminating the action of the relevant amines.

Ëvldence that vartous orgens can take up catechoLamlnes was

discussed above. There also are numerous observations indicating that

cocaine can at least partially block the "uptake" of noradrenaline (e.g.,

It{uschol1, 1961; Dengler et al., 196I), but relatlvely few have included

information on metabolit"".-"n" "uptake." measured isr therefore, the

amount of noradrenaline retained for a given perlod of time without

metabolic alteration.

Ifhitby ut -È. (1960) and Hertting et al. (1961b) gave cats

d1-H3-noradrenalin e (25 ug/kg) , intravenously and measured tissue concen-

tratlons of the unchanged amine and of a metabolite, normetanephrine, 60

minutes later. Pretreatment with cocaine (5 ng/kg, intravenously) reduced

the concentration of tritiated noradrenaline in the liver, but left that

of normetanephrine unchanged, and reduced the concentrations of both 1n

the heart, spleen and adrenal glands. Plasma levels of H3-noradrenaline

were elevated by cocalne for only 3 minutes after injection. These re-

sults are not entlrely consistent with the hypothesis accepted by the

authors, that cocaine reduces uptake of noradrenaline entirely by inhi-

biting its accumulation in nerves. If cocaine acted only to block the

transport of amine into nervesr an increase in enzymatic destruction in

normetanephrine would be

considered secondary to de-

adjacent cells and, thus, elevated levels

expected. The decreases observed cannot

creased plasma levels of normetanephrine,

of

be

because the concentration in
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skeletal" muscle was sigltificantly elevated.

Further evidence that cocaine can bloclç the uptake of noradren-

on the basis of an ef-aline by tissues, but in a

fect limited to nerves was

manner not explicable

provi.ded by van Zwieten et a1, ( 1965) . They

f<¡und that cocaine (20 mg/L<g, intravenously) given I5 minutes before

intravenous administration of I'I3-noradrenaline did not change either

the plasma total radioactivity or H3-noracirenaline levels, but did de-

crease normetanephrine significantly. It also decreased the total radio-

activity and tlre H3-noradrenaline 1n heart and spleen considerably. H3-

normetanephrine was decreased in the heart and unct¡anged in the spleen.

To reach the conclusiotì that cocaine causes a diversion of

ami¡e from storage in neïves to extraneuronal sites of rnetabolism, the

authors calculated the tissue concentrations of metabolite as percent of

total radioactivity. They did not report deaminated, O-methylated meta-

lrolite separately, but indicated that this was the dÍfference between

the values for noraclrenaline plus normetanephrine and total radioactiv-

ity. TIlis difference increased s1ight1y, probably not significantly'

in the spleen (17 to 22 muc/gm) and decreased in the beart (37 to 22

muc). These data do not indicate that cocaine increased the production

of metabolites.

Observations on the effect of cocaine on local inactivation

of noradrenaline released by syrnpathetlc nerve activity is conflicting,

llukovic and Muscholl ( L962) reported that cocaine approximately doubled

the output of noradrenaline into the bathing medium after stimulation

of sympathetic nerves to the isolated rabbit heart at frequencies of

I0 to 20/sec" Similarly, Thoenen et al" (1964) found that cocaine in-
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creased noradrenaline in the venous effluent from cat spleens from 40.6

to 70,6 ng in an 80 second collecti.on period during and after stimula-

tion of the splenic nerves at a frequency of 6/sec, for l0 seconds.

Cocaine, infused at a rate of 10 ug,/min. also increased ttre mean venous

effJ.uent concentration of noradrenaLine from 2,2 ng/mL to 5.7 ng/mL

wben the spleen was perfused rvith a concentration of I ng/ml. A 10

times higher dose of cocaine caused only a slight further increase in

effluent concentration, to 6.4 ng/ml-. I{irpekar and Cervoni (1963),

using a collection period of 40 seconds, found that cocaine (5 mg,/kg)

produced a small but signiflcant increase in the outflow of noradrena-

line associated with stimulation of the splenic nerves of cats. IIow-

ever, Blakeley et al.

caine (5-6 mg,/kg) did

ing collection periods

nerves

(1963) and Trendelenburg (1959) reported that co-

not alter the venous output of noradrenaline, dur-

of about 40 seconds, in response to stlmulation

at frequencies of I0 and 3o,/sec.of the splenlc

All of the investigators mentloned above assumed that any

increase in effLuent noradrenaline output produced by cocaine was due

to inhibition of some nerve cell mechanÍsm for disposition of the media-

tor, but none presented convincing evldence for this be11ef.

It is apparent that cocaine can both potentiate responses to

catecholamines and clecrease their uptake in certain organs. Whether

these two parameters are causally related is less certain. MacMillan's

(1959) suggestion that potentiation by cocaine is due to decreased tis-

sue uptake, which allows a higher concentration of amine to reach the

receptors was not based on any direct evidence. Trendelenburg (1959)

reported that cocaine prolonged the pressor responses of spinal cats
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to large (25 ug/kg) doses of noradrenaline given intravenously, and also

increased the btood leveIs of noradrenaline attained, and concluded that

delayed inactivation could fully account for the prolonged pressor re-

sponse. A similar dlrect correl.ation between inhlbition of uptake of

tnJeeted noradrenal.ine by the heart and augmentation of the pressor r€-

sponse in rats was claimed by Muscholl (1961), who also reported that

Cy-cocaine, atropine and the locai anaesthetic, amethocaine, affected

neither.

Evidence that increased plasma levels could not account for

the potentiation of responses of individual effectors to inJected nor-

adrenaline was the failure of c<¡caine to potentiate responses of den-

ervated organs in vivo and the wide variation in the degree of potentia-

tion of responses of different effectors. In addition, Haefely et al.

(1964) reported that cocaine potentiated responses of the nictitating

membrane to close intra-arterial Ínjectlons of noradrenaline, an effect

which could not be due to increased clrculating blood levels of the

amine. However., soine contribution of a systemic effect was observed by

Eble (Ì964) who found that cocaine potentiated the vasoconstrictor

action of noradrenaline in the blood-perfused hindlimb more when the

sympathomimetic was administered intravenously than when given lntra-

arterially. He also found that the hindleg response to noradrenaline

administered intravenously was greater when cocaine was given intraven-

ously than when given intra-arterially"

Indirect evidence considered by many workers to support a

causal relationship betlrreen the increased responses and the decreased

tissue uptake of sympathomimetic amines produced by cocaine are the
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findings that the ability of organs to bind noradrenaline is markedly

depressed by cbronic sympathetic denervatlon (Hertting et al. , 1961a;

Strðmblad anct Nickerson, 1961), and that cocaine does 
"* *a".tiate

responses of chronically denervated structures to noradrenaline (Kuko-

vetz and Lembeck, t96t; Ilaefely et a1., 1964; Furchgott et aL., f963).

Potentiation of responses to noradrenaline released by normal

sympathetic nerve activity is probably partly responsible for the well-

known "sympathomimetic" effect of cocalne, and potentiation of responses

to sympathetic nerve stinulation by cocaine has now been shown in speci-

fic experiments on the nictitating membrane (Trendelenburg, 1959) and

other organs. Haefely et aL. (1964) found that cocaine potentiated re-

sponses of the nictitating membrane to nerve stimulation 20 to 3O fold

and res¡tonses to injected noradrenaline 50 to 10O fold. Thoenen et al.

(L964) reported that cocaine increased both the magnitude and the dura-

tion of splenic contractions irìduced by stinulatlon of its sympathetlc

nerves as well as the venous output of noradrenaline, and llukovic and

Muscholl (1962), and others, have reported that it increases responses

to stimulatio¡r of the syrnpathetic nerves to isolated rabbit atria and

increases the release of noradrenaline into the bathing rnedium.

Trendelenburg (1965) found that the relative ntagnitudes of

potentiation of reEponses of the nictitating membrane to 3 catechol-

amines (1-noradrenaline ) 1-adrenallne Þ d-noradrenaline) by cocaine

fell in the same order as did sensitization to these agents by denerva-

tion and their uptake by tissues. He concluded that this correlation

supportecì the trypothesis that sensltization by cocaine 1s due to block-

ade of the uptake of the amines by nerves.
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Although it seems to be gcnerally accepted, the "unitary

lrypothesis" tbat cocaÍire'¡rotentÍates responses to catecholamines be-

cause it inhibits inactivation by uptake into adrenergic nerves is based

entirely on circumstantial evidence. This does not allow any firm con-

cl,uslon as to whetber the two oþserved effects, altered disposition and

potentiation, are cause and effect, are both related in some less dlrect

way to a single action of cocaine, or are expressions of two or rnore

distinct actions of the drug.

8. ARROGATION BY THE ''UNITAIìY HYPOTHESIS''

Despite the entirety circunstantial nature of support for the

hypothesis which attributes potentiation by cocaine to an increased con-

centration of amine available to tissue receptors, secondary to inhibi-

tion of nerve uptake, the possibility of such a cause and effect rela-

tionship so capturecl the Ímagination of investigators deaLing with

adrenergic mechanisms that this principle has been extended to cover

almost aIl l<nown cases of potentiation of responses to sympathomimetics,

also referred to as sensitÍzation, As mentioned above, it is a major

current explanation of denervation supersensitivity, and it Ís also

used to relate tbe decreased nerve storage of catecholamines and the

potentiation of responses to them by reserpinization (Brodie and Beaven,

1963; I(opin, L964; Axelrod, 1965; Hertting, 1965). Although it was neces-

sary to assume that the decreased storage after reserpine reflects only

a difference in intraneuronal fate and not realIy decreased uptake in

order to explain potentiation by cocalne after reserpinization (Furch-
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gott et al. , 1963), this obvious discrepancy has done little to dampen

enthuslasm for tbis "unitaiy hypothesis".

Pertinent to the present discussion is tt¡e fact that inhibi-

tio¡ of the "cecaine-sensitive mechanism" (nerve cel1 uptake) is now

generaì,1y accepted as the explanation for the effects of fl-haloalkyl-

amines a¡rd other adrenergic lrloclcing agents on amine disposition. A1-

though Brown and coworkers attributed the increase in effluent output

of noradrenaline following sympathetic nerve stimulation produced by

Dibenanline and phenoxybenzanrine to blockade of CY adrenergic receptors

(Brown, 1960; Btal<e1ey et aI., 1963). Paton (1960) interpreted their

data on tbe basis of inhibition of reuptake by adrenergic iierves. This

proved to be a highly poputar suggestion and many workers have sought

to demonstrate that the adrenergic blocking agents affect the same up-

take mechanism blocked by cocaine, which is postulated to be involved

in the transport of amines into sympathetic nerves. Dengler et al.

(1961) incubated slices of cat tj.ssues for 45 mÍnutes in a Krebs-bicar-

bonate medium containing the desired drug and dl-H3-noradrenaline

( 5 mug,/ml) . uptake, calculated

in excess of that expected from

as the lI3-noradrenaline found in tissues

diffusion equilibrium, in heart and

spleen was inhibited 100% by cocaine, but Dibenamine had no inbibitory

effect even in a concentration of 1O-4 M. Uptake by spleen was inhibi-

ted 30% by ergotamine (f O-6 ii,l) and 5O% by dichloroisoproterenol (5 X

10 " M), In contrast, Hertting g! al. (r961b) found that both cocaine

and phenoxybenzamine inhibited uptake of noradrenaline in both heart

and spleen. Other types of experiments have also produced conflicting

results. Thoenen et aI. (1963) reported that pretreatment with phenoxy-
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benzamiue (50 ug, intra-arteriatly) increased the effluent noraclrenaline

from ¡rerfused cat spleens from about 23% to 52% of the arterial concen-

tratiou (8 ng,/ml). Cocaine caused a further increase, but phenoxybenz-

amine did not augment the increase due to cocaine pretreatment. The

authors concluded from these results that the Cx adrenergic receptors

play no role in the inactivation'of noradrenaline. Ilowever, the increase

in output of noradrenaline produced by phenoxybenzamine in these experi-

ments was much less than that reported by Brown and coworkers ( L957 ,

1960, 1961) and by Kirpekar and Cervoni (1963) after splenic nerve stim-

ulation. This difference may lrave been due to the fact that Thoenen

et al, studied only venous samples tal(en during the first'10 minutes

after phenoxybenzamíne admÍnistration, when the action of this agent

probably was still incomplete.

In contrast to the results of Thoenen et al. , Klrpekar and

Cervoni (1963) found that the 6y adrenergic blocking agents phenoxybenz-

amine and phentolamine increased the venous output of noradrenaline from

the spleen in response to sympathetic nerve stimulation more than did

cocaine, and conclucted that "rvhatever sites cocaine âcts on must play

only a minor role in the removal of transmitter in spleen". These

results, coupled with the finding that phentolamine does not l¡lock the

uptake of tritiated noradrenaline in the spleen (Hertting et q!. , 1961b),

led I{irpekar and Cervoni to state that receptors <¡n effector cells play

a major role in terminating the action of the sympathetic mediator.

Gillespie and Kirpekar (1965) very recently restudied the ef-

fects of Cx âdrenergic blocking agents on the disposition of catechol-

amines in the spleen, using a constant slow infusion of noradrenallne
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(0.625 ug,/nìin.) rather than nerve stimulation. Their average control

recovery in the venous effluent Q9%> was increased to 80% by both co-

caine and phenoxybenzamine, and to about 60% by Iìydergine and phentol-

amine. On the basis of these results they revised the postulated role

of aclrenergtc receptors in amine cllsposition to that of a t'bral<e", which

promotes nerve uptake by delaying diffusion of catecholamine away from

the region of the nerve endÍngs, These workers considered that phen-

tolamine and Hydergine prevented this function of the receptors, where-

as plrenoxybenzamine blocked both the tissue receptors and the uptake

by nerves. It is difficult, to reconcÍle the experimental observations

in this report with the derivecl theory, Although the proposed "brake"

might function in relation to noradrenaline released by nerves, it would

seem to have no role under the conditions of their experiments, which

provided a constant gradient of amine from the bloodstream toward the

uptai<e site, presumably nerves,

Other investigators have attempted to take advantage of the

selectivity of 6¿ and p adrenergic blocking agents in assessing the

mechanism by which they alter catecholamine disposltion. tr'arrant et al.

(1964) studied the cffects of phenoxybenzamine (POB) and dichloroisopro-

terenol (DCI) on the uptahe of unlabelled noradrenaline by a variety of

cat and rat tissues. POB inhibitecl uptake by cat kidney but not uterus,

whereas DCI prevented uptake by uterus but not by ki<lney. Thus, uptake

was prevented by the agent capable of bloclçing the dominant adrenergic

receptors in each orgân. Ilowever, POB also blocked uptake by rat spleen,

heart and uterus, but potentiated, rather than bloci<ed, responses of the

heart and uterus to noradrenaline. These worlçers concluded that both
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POB a.nd DCI can inhil¡it the uptake and storage of noradrenaline, by an

action independent of the blockade of adrenergic receptors. However,

their results dld not include any instance j-n which receptors but not

tissue uptal<e of noradrenaline was inhibited.

Tho contrlbutio¡r of adrenergic reseptors to the disposltion of

the sympathetic mediator and the mechanism by whÍch adrenergic blocking

agents inhibit the inactivation of catecholami.nes are still quite un-

clear. Phenoxybenzamine and some other blocking agents appear to have

an action unrelated to occupancy of tissue receptors. Whether this is

a blockade of uptake by nerves appears to be still unsettled, although

Malmfors (1965) recently reported fluorescence microscopic observations

indicating that any effect of POB on tissue uptake is not predominantly

at nerve cell membranes. He found that this agent did not inhibit the

accumulation of satecholamine by nerves in the rat iris, whereas cocaine

was highly effective. However, the almost complete tack of evidence,

except limited observations which did not appear entirely expli.cable

on the basis of an acti.on limited to ø receptors, that phenoxybenzamine

acts through inhibitj.on of a transport process at the nerve cell mem-

brane, as postulated for cocaine, did not prevent rapid acceptance of

this hypothesis, and it remains to be seen whether MaLmforsrobservations

will shake the confidence currently placed in it. Although the reported

observations are not entirely consistent, it seems reasonably clear that

phenoxybenzamine and, probably, other adrenergic blocking agents cause

a greater increase in the outflow of noradrenaline after nerve stimula-

tion than does cocaine. This suggests that if there Ís some common mech-

anj.sm of action, the former have an additional action not shared by co-

caine.



v. RESULTS OF STUDIES ON THE DISPOSITION OF
S]I]'IPATHOMIMETIC AMINES



A. PHENYLEPHRINE (3 * ,.O.8¡ CONTRACTED AORTIC STRIPS

I. Relaxation in Oil:

A concentratlon of phenylephrine was selected whlch consist-

ently produced contractions of somewhat less than half maximal amplitude.

pirenylephrlne (I X f0 *) producecl contraetlons wlth a mean helght of

12.5 mm Ln 24 aortic strips, but the range was from 4 to 15 mm.

Responses in the lower part of this range would not have been suitat¡le

for studies of the course of subsequent relaxation. The concentration

chosen as a standard was 3 X 1O-8, which produced a mean height of

contraction of 26.3 mn before oil immersion in 6 control strips; none

responded with a contraction height of less than 23 mm" Only 2 of a

total af 24 strips with various pretreatments responded to this eonecn-

tratlon of phenylephrine with sustained contractions (plateau height) of

less than 20 m¡n.

Four

the 4 treatment

phenylephrlne.

ephrlne and the

strips were cut

addition of phenyl-

IN

100

from each aorta and randomly assigned to

the investigation of the inactivation ofgroups used

In any given

time of o11

experiment, the time of

immersi.on were the same for all
-8

was

str lps .

added to)a. Control strips: Phenylephrine

the muscle chambers and they were drained and

(3X10

fil led with oi1 20 to 30

minutes later. The mean height of contraction of 6 strips before oil

immersion was 26.3 mm.

b. .Cocainized strips: Phenylephrine (3 X 1O-8) was added to

the muscle chambers and after

usually by about 10 minutes,

lncrements from t x t0-7 to t

the contractions had reached a plateau,

cocaine was added either in logarithmic
-h -hX 10 " or in one concentration of I X 10 ".
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cocaine (r X 10-5) was chosen as the final concentratlon because it

usually produced maximal potentlatlon of phenylephrlne contractlons.

Hlgher concentrations produced less potentiation, or even a decrease ln

the amplltude of contractlon. Ten to 20 minutes after the additlon

of cocalne the chambers were dralned and fllled wlth oll. The mean

height of contractlon of 6 strlps before o11 lmmerslon was Zg.2 mm.

c. Iproniazid pretreated strlps: Strips were pretreated

then treated in the samewith lpronlazld as descrlbed in Methods and

ìvay rìs the controls. The mean helght of contractlon of 6 strlps before

oil immersion was 28.5 mm.

d. Iproniazld pretreated , cocainized strlps: Strips were

pretreated with iproniazld as described 1n Methods and then wtth

cocalne as descrlbed for the strips of group b, above. The mean height

of contractlon of 6 strips before oll immersion was 30.0 mm.

The records from a typical experlment are shown in flgure 12

and the conbined results from 6 complete experiments in flgure 13.

Control strlps relaxed 38.8% in 5, 73.O% in 15 and 84,O/6 Ln B0 minutes

after o11 immersion. Strlps treated with cocaine relaxed at a slgnlf-

lcantly slower rate than dld the control strips, only 20.J% in 5, õO.7%

ln l5 and 71.71o Ln 30 minutes" Iproniazid pretreated strips responded

to oil l"mmersion with an inltlal abrupt decrease ln contraction height,

followed by very slow further relaxatlon. A similar rapld initial

relaxation at o11 i.mmerslon was noted ln strips contracted by varlous

agonists after blockade of major lnactivatlon mechanisms for the drug

involved. There ls at present. no adequate explanation for thls phenom-

enon, but lt may reflect some type of drug redistrlbutlon. Iproniazld
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Fig. 12, Effects of Cocafne and lproniazid on Relaxatlon of Phenyl-
ephrine Contracted Aortic Strips after Oil Irunersion.

Upper record of each palr ls the response of a strip contracted
with phenylephrine (P) (3 X fO-8) and subsequently allowed to relax tn
oil (O). a. Control strip. b. Strip exposed to cocain€ (C) Ln cumula-

tive concentrations of I x 1o-7, I X Io-6 and I x to-5 (dots). c. Strip
pretreated wlth lproniazid. d. Strip pretreated with lproniazid and ex-
posed to cocaine as 1n b. Lower record of each pair ls of a strlp
treated with the same agents except for phenylephrlne; cocaine was added

in a slngle concentration of tr X 1O-5. AIt strlps were from the same

aorta.
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pretreated strips relaxed only 16,O% Ln l5 and 23,O% in 30 minutes.

Cocalne increased the time required for 50% relaxation to about 1.8

times, and lproniazid the tlme requlred for 2O/6 reLaxatlon (50% was not

reached durlng the observation perlod) to about 9 times that of the

eontrolg.

Cocalne stgnificantly slowed the rate of relaxatlon of both

iproniazld pretreated and control strlps, and a combination of the IvIAO

inhibltor and cocaine almost completely prevented the relaxation of

phenylephrine contracted strips after oil imrnerslon, a mean of only

L,3% in 30 mlnutes. On the basls of experiments showing that relaxation

is a functlon of the residual concentration of agonist in the tlssue

(Section III, A), it appears that treatment wlth both lproniazid and

cocaine essentially completely abollshed the ability of the aortic strip

to inactivate phenylephrine. Neither cocaLne, iproniazid nor the

combination affected the basal tone of the strips.

The relative contributions of the cocaine sensitive mechanism

and of MAO to the inactivation of higher concentratlons of phenylephrine

were not studled ln detail. However, one experlment performed with a

concentratton of 1 X 10-6 phenylephrine indicated that deaminatlon was

the only slgnlficant route of inactivatlon (Fig. 14) " The control strip

relaxed 96.2% and the ipronlazid pretreated strlp only 14,5/6 In 55

mlnutes after o11 immersion.

As shown earller (Section III, B, 1, f), iproniazid does not

alter the rate of reLaxation in o11 of aortic strips contracted by

Cobefrlne, a sympathomimetlc amine which ls not a substrate for MAO.

Three strlps contracted wlth Cobefrlne before and after exposure to
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Fig. L4. Effect of lproniazld on Relaxation after O11 Imnersion of

Aortic Strips Contracted by a Hlgh Concentration of Phenylephrlne.

Upper record shows response of a control strip contracted with

phenylephrine (P) (1 X 10-6), and lower record the response of a strlp
pretreated with tproniazid. Oil lmmersion lndlcated by (O).
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iproniazid relaxed 68.5% and 69.L% in 5 minutes, respectively. This

provided convlncing evtdence that the effect of lproniazld on the rate

of relaxatlon of strips contracted by phenylephrine was due to inhlbi-

tion of MAO.

To further ruLe out partletpatlon of actlons other than

iniribition of MAO in the observed effects of ÍpronlazLd, lts effect on

the relaxation of aortic strlps contracted by phenylephrine was compared

with that of isoniazid, a congener which shares the reactive hydrazine

molety but does not lnhibit MAO. Three strips were contracted with

phenylephrine (3 X fO-8) and allowed to relax ln o11" They subsequently

were treated with isoniazld (2 X LO-4r, as described in Methods for

iproniazid, and again contracted with phenylephrlne. Isonlazid did not

alter the rate of relaxation in oi1, which was 55 .8% ln 5 minutes l¡efore

and 56,O7o after treatment (Table VIb).

2. Effect of a Higher Concentratlon of lproniazid:

It has been reported, on the basis of mamometric determina-

tions, that MAO ln aortic strips is completely and lrreversibly inhibited

by a 3O minute exposure to a concentration of I X 10-4 iproniazid
-4(Furchgott, 1955). A somewhat higher concentratlon (2 X I0 ) was used

in most of the experiments reported in this thesis. In addition, the

completeness of enzyme inhlbition by this concentration was checked by

comparing the rates of relaxatton in oil of strips contracted by

phenylephrine (3 X fO-8) after pretreatment r¡,ith iproniazi d 2 X 1O-4 or

-?I X lO ". The 5 times greater concentration of inhibitor did not slow

relaxation more than did the standard. Two strips treated wlth 2 X 1O-4

an,!l 2 with I X 10-3 iproniazid relaxed 3O"O% and 32,2!o, respectlvely,
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TABLE VI

NFFECTS OF IPRONIAZID AND ISONIAZID ON TI{E RELAXATION

OF PHENYI,EPHRINE CONTRACTED STRIPS IN OIL

(a) Effects
ephrine

of ConceBtratlons of Iproniazid on the Relaxation of Phenyl-
(3 x 10 ") Contracted Aortic StrlPs

I pron I azid
Conc. Time after Oil fmmersion (min. )

5 l5 30

(2 x to-4) (2)

(1 x ro-3) (2)

ro,2%

L2.8%

L7.L%

22.5%

30. o%

32,2%

(b) Effects of Isoniazid on the Relaxation of Phenylephrine (3 x 10

tracted Aortic StriPs

u)
Con-

Isoniazid
Conc,

Time after OiI Immersion (nin. )

5 t5 30

o (3)

(2x10 ) (3)

55,8%

56, O%
-4

3%

3%

84

84

92.L%

eL.6%

Figures in parentheses refer to number of strips from which means

were determined. In the isoniazid series, each strip served as its
own control.
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in 30 minutes (Table VIa). Since iproniazld is a nonequilibrium

inhibitor of MAO, even Ìarge increases in substrate concentration would

not reduce the degree of enzyme inhibition produced.

3. Effects of JB -516 (Catron):

In some experiments the l¡fAO lnhibltor JB-516 (Catron) ìilas

used in place of ipronlazíd, in an attempt to provide further evidence

that enzyme inhibition per se was responsible for the observed effects

of the latter. JB-516 ls a hydrazine derivative which is a considerably

more potent inhibitor of MAO than is iproniazid. In a concentration

of 1 X 10 " it completely eliminated relaxation in oil over a 30 minute

period an effect similar to that of lproniazid and cocaine combined.

JB-516 was therefore studied for a possible cocalne-like aetion, Tn 2

experiments cocalne (1 X fO-5) failed to potentiate responses of JB-516

pretreated strlps to phenylephrine, and in one, it produced a slight

depression, similar to that seen when strips already treated with this

concentration of cocaine are exposed to one l0 times higher. This

effect and the potentiation by cocaine (1 X 1O-5) of the phenylephrine-

induced contraction of a strip cut from the same aorta, but not exposed

to JB-516, are shown in figure 15" JB-516 at a concentratlon of

-61 X tO " only partially inhlbited the relaxation of phenylephrine

contracted strips in oil "

The mean heigtrt of contraction of 3 strips from 2 aortas

pretreated with JB-516 (f X 10 5) in response to phenytephrine

(3X10

41.5 mm.

t) was 55 mm, and that of 2 control strips from the same aortas,

It ls shown below that lproniaaid does not appreciably augment

contractlons produced by phenylephrine, and the lncrease due to JB-516
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a. Behavlor ln oil (O) of a JB-516 (1 X f0 ) pretreated

strip, from a reserplnized rabbit, contracted wlth phenylephrlne (P)

(3 X 10-8). b. Potentiatlon of the response to phenylephrine
-8 -À,(3 x 10 ") by cocalne (C) (I X fO ") (left) and absence of potentlation

ii

-5) pre-
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is further evidence that it has an action unrelated to IvIAO inhibltion.

4, Effect of Iproniazid on Contraction Amplitude:

Since the maJor tissue mechanism for the lnactlvatlon of

phenylephrine was found to be deaminatlon, experiments were designed

to determine lf inhibition of [,IAO potenttated the contractlle response

to this amlne. The mean peak contractlon in response to phenylephrine

(3 x 10-8) of all strips not exposed to a lfAO inhibitor was 27.2 + L,5

mm, and that of the enzyme fnhlbited group 28.4 + 2.7 mm" This dff-

ference was not statistically signlficant. A more precise measure

of possible potentiation of responses to phenylephrine by inhlbltlon of

MAO was obtained in experiments in which 2 responses of each strip were

compared. Low concentrations of phenylephrlne (3 X tO-g or I X tO-8),

on the steepest part of the dose-response curve were employed to increase

the sensittvlty of the test. After the first contraction, half of the

strlps ì¡/ere treated wlth lproniazld, as descrlbed ln Methods, and half

served as controls. Each was then reexposed to the same concentration

of phenylephrlne used to produce the fírst contractlon (Table VII).

AIl second responses to 3 X 1O-9 phenylephrine were less than

the flrst, an average of 39.4% for 5 iproniazíd treated and 53.2% for

5 control strips. The difference between these two groups is not sta-

tistically slgnificant. Second responses of L2 lproniazld treated strips
-8to 1 X 10 - phenylephrine averaged L.8% greater than the first, whereas

those of the control strips to this concentration were reduced 26.2%,

Thfs dlfference ls significant at the 2% LeveL of probabllity. It appears

that iproniazid can potentlate responses to at least some concentratíons

of phenylephrlne, but that this effect ls so small that it i.s not easlLy

detected.
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TABLB VIT

EFFECT OF IPRONIAZID ON CONTRACTIONS PRODUCED

BY PIIENYI,EPHRINE AND COBEFRINE

PhenylephrÍne

Agonlst
Conc.

First
Contraction

(nun)

Interval
Treatment

Second
Contraction

(run)

Change
ol

3x10
5.6 (1 - 12)

4,8 (r - ro)

2.4 (o - 5)

2.6 (1 - 7)

53,2 +

- 39.4 + 1I.5 (5)

N. S.

(5)15.9
-o

IPN

-8 13.0 (6 - 10)

Lz.O (4 - 15)

e.5 (3 - 15)

Lz.L (4 - 18)

- 26.2 + 7"2 (L2>

+ 1.8 + 8.5 (tZ)

P = (0.02, >O.OL

1x10
IPN

Cobefrine

-8 2,O (r - 3)

2,3 (r - S)

2.0 (r - 3)

2,3 (1 - 3)

0 (3)

0 (3)
1xI0

IPN

Figures ln parentheses on the extreme rÍght indicate number of
strips from which means were determined. Those to right of con-
traction amplitudes indicate the range of values. Changes in
response were determined on the basis of intraÍndividual comparison"
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5. Effect of Iproniazid on Cobefrlne-Induced Contractions:

Studies of the relaxation of phenylephrine contracted aortlc

strips in oil indicated that lúAO was the major mechanism for the in-

activation of this amine, but pretreatment with lpronlazid produced

llttle potentlatlon of responses to it. Kamljo et al. (f956) reported

that hlgh concentrations of iproniazld reversibly blocked 6¿ adrenergic

receptors, and although the concentratlons used here were lower than those

employed by KamtJo and coworkers, and any blockade produced should have

been reversed by the washing to whlch the strlps were subjected, it

appeared posslble that some potentiation was masked by 6¿ receptor

blockade. Thls possibitity was investlgated In studles on a syrnpatho-

mimeiic amine whlch 1s not a substrate for MAO.

Just threshold contractions were produced in 6 strips by

Cobefrlne (t X tO-8). After washout and recovery of basal tone, 3

strips were treated with iproniazld, and 3 served as controls. Second

responses of the strips In both groups to the same concentration of

Cobefrine were the same as the first (Table VII), lndlcatlng that the

ipronlazid had produced no detectable q adrenergic blockade.

6. Effects of Iproniazld on Tyramlne- and Dopamine-Induced Contractions:

Evidence that lpronlazid pretreatment can markedly potentlate

responses to some amlnes whlch are substrates for MAO ls presented in

flgure 16" IÞse-response curves for tyramine were obtalned on 12 aortlc

strlps from 5 animals" Six of the strips were pretreated wlth iproniazid

and 6 served as controls. Because of marked varlabillty in the responses

of strips from dlfferent anlmals to tyramfne, apparently related, in

part, to seasonal varlatlons, all of these experiments were performed
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Ftg. 16. Effect of Iproniazid (IPN) Pretreatment on Tyramlne and

Dopamlne Log Dose-Response Curves.

Flgures ln parentheses lndlcate the number of complete

experlments on whlch each CurVe 1S based¡ Bars lndlcate standard errors

of means. '
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withln a lO day period and each strlp pretreated wlth the MAO inhibltor

was matched wlth a control strlp from the same anlmal. Inhibltion of

MAO produced about a'20 fold shlft to the left of the tyramlne dose-

response curve. A slmllar shlft was reported by Furchgott et al. (1963).

Although tyrantne threshotds varled markedly 1n strlps fro¡n dlfferent

aortas, the degree of potentlatlon by ipronlazld re¡nalned relatlvely

constant.

Although dopanlne ls a substrate for catechol-o-methyl

transferase (COIrfT) as well as for MAO, earlter observatlons (Sectlon III,

B, 1, f) lndlcated that responses to lt are potentlated by lnhlbitlon

of [4AO. Responses of 4 control strlps to cumulatlve concentrations of

dopamine \{ere compared rvith those of, 4 iproniazi.d pretreateeì strips

from the same aortas (Flg. 16), and it was found that dopamine dose-

response curve was shlfted to the left about 3 fold. These experiments

were performed on strips from reserplnized anlmals to ellminate possible

effects of catecholamlnes released from endogenous stores.

7. Effect of Cocaine on Contraction Amplltude:

Cocaine (1 X 1O-5) was added to the muscle chambers after the

responses of aortlc strlps to phenylephrine had reached a plateau, and

the augmentatlon due to the cocalne calculated as a percent of the

contraction helght immedtately before its addition" Ten control strips,

contracted wlth phenylephrine (3 X tO-8¡, were potentlated a mean of

3.1 mm (LL"7%> and 6 lproniazid pretreated strlps, 3.O mm (LL"2%>.

Thus, tnhlbltion of l¡lAO did not alter the potentlatlng actlon of

cocalne. The contraction height after the addltlon of cocalne was

converted to equlvalent concentratlon of phenylephrlne al.one requlred
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to produce a contraction of the same amplitude from a standard phenyt-

ephrine dose-response curve (Fig. 1). In terms of equivalent phenyl-

-Rephrlne concentratlon, cocaine (t X 10 "), produced a potentlatlon of

about IOO%. Cocalne alone had no effect on the basal tone of aortlc

strlps, as has been prevlously reported (Furchgott et al., 1963;

Maxwell et al. , Lg62)

8. Effects of Methylphenidate:

To conflrm that the delay ln the relaxatlon of phenylephrine

contracted aortic strips ln oil produced by cocalne ì¡/as an expression

of the same action observed as a delayed lnactlvatlon of sympatho-

mimetic amlnes in vivo, effects of cocalne and methylphenidate were

compared. Thls drug has been reported to have the same spectrum of

effects on adrenergic mechanisms as does cocalne (Furchgott, 1960b) ,

and both contain a methylated p-alanine molety"

Cumulatlve additlon of methylphenidate to chambers containtng

phenylephrlne (3 X fO-8¡ contracted strips which had reached a plateau

showed that the maxlmal lncrement l-n contractlon amplltude was produced

by a concentratlon of I X fO-6 lfig. f7), equlvalent to that produced

by cocaine (I X fO-5), This lndicated that the potency of methylphenl-

date ls about 10 tlmes that of cocaine ln potentlattng responses to

phenylephrine" Also, methylphenldate (I X 1O-5) , added to arconcentra-

-ctlon of I X lO ", depressed the amplltude of phenytrephrlne-lnduced

contractions (ffg. l?b), an effect very simllar to that of adding

cocal.ne (1 x 1o-4) in the presence of cocalne (1 X fO-5) " Evidence

that the mechanism by whlch methylphenldate and cocalne potentiate

phenylephrlne responses i.s the sarne, ls presented 1n figure 17c.
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Fig. L7. Interactlons of Cocafne and Methylphentdate on Aortlc Strips.

a. Response to cocalne (C) (1 X 1O-5) of a strlp contracted
by phenylephrine (P) (3 X 1O-8). b. Response to cumulatfve concentrations
of methylphenidate (MP) (1 x 1o-8, I X 1o-7, I x 10-6 and 1 x to-5) of a

strip contracted by phenytephrlne. c. Absence of potentiation by cócalne
of the response of a strfp to phenylephrlne 1n the presence of nethyl-
phenidate (f X fO-8, I X 1O-7 and 1 X 10-6). d. I¡ack of effect of nethyl-
ptrenldate alone (f X fO-6) on the basal tone of a strlp ln Krebs solution
or after olL i¡unersion (O). AlL strlps were f,rom the sane aorta.



Cocaine caused no potentlatlon tn addltlon to that already produced by

methylphenidate (f X 10-6). This ls ln agreement wlth the observations

of fvfa:p tl et al. (1962).

-8
Contractlons ìr,ere produced by phenylephrlne (3 X 10 )tnlO

stfips from 4 aprtas. Theso wërë then èxposêd to methylphenldate

-6 -5(t X lO -), cocalne (1 X l0 "), or both, added either cumulatively or

as a single concentratlon, and their subsequent relaxatlon in oil

recorded (nfg. 18). Methylphenldate treated strlps relaxed 26.7% and

cocaLne treated strlps 28.O% in 5 minutes, compared to 5O.8% for the

controls. The combination of cocaine and methylphenidate slowed relax-

ation no ¡nore than did either alone. Methylphenidate alone had, no

effect on the basaL tone of aortlc strips ln elther Krebs solutlon or

o1I.

9. Relaxation in Alr:

-117-

slx aortic strips were contrâcted with phenylephrine (1 x ro

and the muscle chambers then drained and the tlssues left exposed to

air. Five mlnutes after drainfng the baths, the strips were washed

once quickly with Krebs solution and their relaxatlon ln air recorded

for an additlonal 5 minutes. Two control strips relaxed 45.3 ¿ O,9%,

2 cocaine (1 x lo-5) treated strlps 32.5 ¡ 0.9% and 2 lpronlazid

pretreated strips 18.7 ¿ 4,4% ln 5 mlnutes (rrg. 19). The rates of

relaxatlon of boftr the cocalnized and iproniazld pretreated strips was

slgnificantly less than that of the controls at the 5% level of

probability"

Although the concentratlon of phenyl.ephrine used in thls

experlment was I X 1O-8, rather than 3 X lO-8, as ln the oll immersion

-8
)
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Fig. 18. Effects of Methylphenidate and Cocaine on Relaxation of
Phenylephrlne Contracted Aortié strips after Oil Imnerslon.

-8Concentratlons used were: Phenylephrine - 3 X 10 , methyl-
phehidate - I X 1O-6, cocalne - I X t.O-5. Figures in parentheses indi-
cate nunber of preparatlons represented by each curve. Bars indlcate
standard errors. Rate of relaxatlon of strips treated with methylphenl-
date was slgnlfic¡ntly slower than that of the control. (P < O.O5 at
both 5 and 15 nifn. ) .
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Flg. 19. Effects of Cocaine and Ipronlazid on Relaxatlon of Phenyl-

ephrine Contracted Aortlc Strlps ln Air.

strrps were contracted by phenytephrlne (l x lo-8) and treated
-qwith ipronfazid (IPN) or cocalne (l X 10-') as lnoll immersion studles.

The muscle chambers were drained and the strips left exposed to air
except for a slngle quick wash with Krebs solutton at 5 mlnutes. Figures

in parentheses indicate number of preparations represented by each curve.

Bars indicate standard errors of means.

Stattstical Analysls (at 5 min.):
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studles, the results show the same relative importance of MAo and of

the cocalne sensitive mechanism, in the lnactivation of phenylephrine.

lO. Comment:

Phenylephrine was chosen as the first sympathomimetic amine

to be subJected to detalled strrdy by the oll lmmerslon technique

because the mechanisms for its biological lnactivation appeared to be

less complex than those for the catecholamines. Results reported by

other investigators, revlewed in the Hlstorlcal Introduction, indlcated

that lts inactivatlon in tissues would involve enzymatic deamination

and a mechanism sensltlve to cocaine. The structure of phenylephrine

and in vitro experlrnents with llver homogenates (Blaschko et aI., 1937b)

lndlcate that it 1s a good substrate for MAO. Accumulated data on the

action of cocaine indicate that it can impair: the lnactivatlon of many

sympathomimetlc amines by binding. Thus, the results obtained were,

at least qualltativery, not surprising. Hoìvever, the flnding that the

combination of a MAO lnhlbitor and cocaine almost completely eliminated

the ability of aortlc strlps to inactlvate phenylephrlne over a perlod

of at least 3O minutes demonstrated that no other mechanisms contribute

appreclably to the inactfvation of thls amlne in aortlc tissue. Thls

could not have been easily demonstrated by other technlques, where

exchange of drug with the bathfng medlum or blood rnakes lt exceedingly

difficult to account quantltatlvely for the totar amount of any drug

in a glven tissue"

The various experiments descrlbed support the validity of

using lnhlbitors of specific metabollc pathways in conJunction wlth

oil lmmersion in assesslng routes of drug fnactivation in tissue" The

qualltative sl¡nilarity of the relaxation of aortlc strlps treated with
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varlous lnhlbito¡:s in air and oil provides additional evidence that

true effects on rates of lnactivation are being recorded

Attempts to investigate the pathways of endogenous inactlvatlon

of noradrenaline and adrenallne with the technlque of oil lmmerslon will

be descrltred fn the following sectlons.

B. NORADRENALINE (I X TO-8¡ CONTRACTED AORTIC STRIPS

1. Relaxatlon ln Oil:

A concentratlon of I X 1O-8 noradrenaline was selected for

study with the oil immersion technlque because it produced contractions

of about half maximal amplitude, comparable to those pr:oduced by phenyl-

ephrine (3 X 1O-8), a mean of 27.0 m¡n before oil immerslon in 10 control

strlps. Only one control strip responded to this concentration of

noradrenallne with a contraction height of less than 2l mm, and only

6 of 76 strlps, subjected to various pretreatments, responded wlth

contractions of less than 2l m¡n before oil immerslon.

Eight treatment conditions were employed to investigate

mechanisms for the inactivation of noradrenaline. In a najority of

experiments strips cut fron the same aorta were utllized for all 8

treatments, to reduce variability. Mean relaxatlon curves for all

groups are shown in figure 2Oa and b, and typlcal traces obtained with

several of the treatment condltlons are shown ln figure 21. To compare

accurately the rates of relaxatlon in oil, the time required for each

strip to relax 5O% was,directly measured and mean time calculated for

each treatment condltion. Under clrcumstances where 50% relaxation was



Fig. 20, a and b. Effects of lproniazíd, Tropolone and Cocaine on the

Relaxation of Noradrenaline Contracted Aortic Strips after Oil Immersion

Treatment wlth i¡¡ronlazid (IPN) and tropolone (Trop) was as

descrlbed ln Methods. Concentration of noradrenaline was I X 10-8 in all
experiments, and that of cocalne 1 X JO ", except where specif,ically indi-
r¡ated ottrerwfse. Flgures ln parentheses indicate the number of prepara-

tions represented by each curve. Bars represent standard errors of means.

See text for detalled description of experinents.

Statlstical analysis:
Mi.n.

Control vs. Cocaine

Control vs. Iproniazid

Control vs. Tropolone

N.S

fpron i azid

Iproniazid

+ Cocaine vs. Cocaine

+ Cocaine vs. Control

Tropolone vs. Cocalne + Tropolone

Tropolone vs. Iproniazid + Tropolone

Iproniazid + Tropolone vs. Iproniazld
+ Tropolone + Cocaine 5

15
30

Cocaine (1 X 10-1
+ Tropolone
1o-4) 30

N.S

5 - P 4 0.05
15 - P < O.2

5 - P < 0.05
l5-P<0.1

-P<0
-P<O
-P<0

-P<O
-P<0
-P<0

-P<
-P<
-P<

5-P40.02
l5-P<0.1

5
15
30

.001

.001

.01

5
L5
30

.001

.00r

.001

0.01
0.001
0"01

Iproniazid + Tropolone +
vs. Iproniazid
+ Cocaine (1 X P <O,2
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Flg. 21. Effects of Cocaine and Enzyme Inhlbitors on Noradrenallne and Adrenaline

@ntracted Aortic Strlps,

-8E¡ Strips contracted by noradrenaline (NA) (I X 10 ): left, control strlp;

center, strip pretreated wlth tropolone; rlght, strip pretreated with Lpronlazld and

tropolone, and cocaine (C) (1 X 10 -) added before ol-1 immersion (O). b. The same as
-8

)
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usually not achieved within 30 minutes after oil immersion, compari-

sons were made at some lesser percent relaxation. These results are

summarized ln Table VIII.

-8s: Noradrenallne (1 x 10 )a. Control stri

the muscle chambers and 20 to 30 minutes later

filted wlth oll. These strips relaxed ln oll

contracted with phenylephrine. Five minutes

was added to

dralned andthey

faster

were

than dld those

after oll immersion theY

had relaxed a mean of 5L.O%, and by l5 ninutes relaxation was 79.61o

complete.

bt Cocalnized strips: Noradrenaline (f x fO-8) was added to

the chambers and when the amplitude of contractlon had reached a plateau,

usually after about 10 minutes, cocaine was added either in logarithmic

increments from I x 10-7 to 1 x 10-5, or ln a single concentratÍon of

-Ã -R
I x l0-o. A concentration of I x 1o " cocaine was chosen to facllitate

comparison with the studies on phenylephrlne, in which this concentra-

tion was used. Maximal potentiation of responses to noradrenaline was

usually achieved wlth a concentration of t x tO-4 cocalne; experlments

in which this concentration was used are speclticaffV indicated. Ten

to ZO minutes after the addition of cocaine the chambers were drained

and filled with oiI. The mean height of contractlon of 9 strips before

o11 immersion was 31.1 mm" Cocaine (1 x 10-5) signlficantly slowed

relaxation, which was only 39.O% complete after 5 mlnutes. The time for

half relaxatlon of noradrenallne contracted strips treated with cocalne

was 1"5 times that of controls" Cocaine lncreased the time requlred

for half relaxation of phenylephrine contracted strips to almost 1'8



TABLE VIII
RELAXATION OF NORADRENALINE AND ADRENALINE CONTRACTED

AORTIC STRIPS AFTER OIL IIvIMERSION

NORADRENALINE
(1 x ro-8)

ADRENALI
(rx10 ry

Treatment

Control

Iproniazid

Tropolone

Cocaine

Iproniazid + Tropolone

Iproniazid. + Cocaine

Tropolone + Cocaine

Iproniazid + Tropolone
+ Cocaine

Time to Relax
50% (min.)

5.29
2.78

5.14 t 0.3

7.O3 + O.7

7

17.0 + 3.1

8.13 + 1.2

13.88 + O .7

Shift from
Control Time

1 .33

1.49

3.21

I "54

2.62

I .56

Time to Relax
5O% (min.)

4.28 + O.6

12.23 ! L.2

6.58 + 1.4

25.30 + 3.3

5.3O + O"8

24.63 + 3.7

Shift from
Control Time

I .02

2.93

I.57

6. 05

r.27

5.89

16. s5

No.
Exps.

10

No.
Exps.

+ O.5
f o.e*

18
65

¡

F
t\)

I

3I+86

6+ O.5
I o.z*

4
I

10 6

7

5

7

5

6

6

9

7

8

5

5 26.98 + 2.8*

-5Concentration of cocaine was 1 X 10 in all experiments.

* Indicates time to relax 3O rather tban 5O/o, compared to control at 30% relaxation.

I 23.81 + 2.6x
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times tha.t of the controls (from 8.25 to

treated with cocaine (1 X 1O-4) relaxed

d. Tropolone pretreated strips: Strips

-5 -4

14.5 minutes). Two striPs

orlXlO for 30 to 60 mlnutes

not significantlY

concentration, 33.5%

were exposed to

as described 1n

at a rate

different from that of strips exposed to the lower

1n 5 minutes after oil immersion.

êr lBron{aztd Pr.e'tr"eatgd atrlBs: Strips were pretreated wlth

iproniazid as described in Methods and then treated as the control

strlps. The mean height of contraction of 1O strips before o11 immersion

was 28.5 mm. Iproniazid pretreatment had no apparent effect on the rate

of relaxation of strips contracted with noradrenallne (1 X 1O-8¡. They

relaxed a mean of 50.3% in 5 minutes' compared to 5l .O% for control

str ips .

tropolone 3 X 10

Methods and then

tion of 6 striPs

cantly decreased

treated as the controls. The mean height of contrac-

and lncreased the time for half relaxation to 1.3 times that

signifl-

immersion,

of the

controls.

e. Iproniazid pretreated 
'

cocainized strips: Strips were

pretreated wlth iproniazid and then treated in the same way as the

cocainized strlps. The mean height of contraction of I strips before

oil immersion was 33"6 mm. These strips relaxed at a rate not slgnifi-

cantly different from that of strips treated with cocaine alone. They

relaxed 37.5% in 5 minutes, compared to 39.0 and 5O.3% for strips

treated only with cocaine or iproniazíd, respectively" This slowing

was signiflcant at the 2% LeveL of probability"

before oil immersion was 26.7 mn. Tropolone

the relaxation measured 5 minutes after oil
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f. Tropolone pretreated, cocainized strips: Strlps were

pretreated with tropolone as described in Methods and then treated in

the same way as the cocainized strips. The mean height of contraction

of 5 strips before oil immersion was 32.4 mm. These strips relaxed at

a s1-gni.fleantly slower: rate than dld strlps treated wlth elther tropo-

lone or cocaine alone. They relaxed only 2O.8% in 5 and 52.8% in 15

minutes. Tropolone pretreated, cocainized strips required a mean of

13.9 minutes to relax 50/o, rvhereas strips treated with cocaine and

tropolone alone required only 7.9 and 7.0 minutes, respectively.

c. Iproniazid plus tropolone pretreated strips: Str ips were

pretreated with iproniazid and then treated !n the same way as the

tropolone pretreated str-ips. The mean height of contraction of 7 strips

before oil immersion was 30.I mm. These strips relaxed at a signifi-

cantly slowel: rate than did stri¡:s pretreated with tropolone alone.

They relaxed only 44.9% in l5 minutes, whereas those exposed to tropo-

lone alone relaxed 73.8% in the same interval. The tirne for 5O% relax-

ation of ipronlazid plus tropolone pretreated strips was 17 mj-nutes,

compared to 7,0 and 5.1 minutes, l:espect;ively' for strips pretreated

with tropolone and iproniazid alone"

tr. Iproniazid plus tropolone Pretreated, cocainized strips¡

Strips were pretreated with iProniazid

as the cocaj.nized striPs.

and tropolone and then treated in

the same way The mean height of contractlon

of 9 strips

l-O"47o in 5

before oil immersion was

and 38 .7/o Ln 30 minutes "

by direct measurements, was about 24 minutesr compared

for the controls" Cocaine in a concentrâtion of I X 10

34.3 mm. These strips relaxed only

The time to relax 30/o, determined

2.8 minutes'to
-4 Ínstead of
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-5t X I0 was used' in the combined treatment of some strips and these

strips relaxed a mean of only 25,O% in 30 minutes.

Str:ips treated with iproniazid, tropolone and cocaine, bul

not exposed to any sympathomimetic, shortened very slowly during 30

mtnutes of oll lmmerslon. However, the magnltude of this change was

insrrfficient to alter the results slgnificantly (Section V, F). None

of these agents alone or in pairs altered the baseline of aortic strips,

either in Krebs solution or after oil immersi-on.

2. Choice of Tropolone Concentration:

Preliminary experiments with tropolone showed that the

maximal effect on rate of relaxation was exerted by a concentration of

3 X 10 ". Some experiments included in the results presented in this

section were performed with I X 1O-4, but 3 X 10-5 was the standard

concentration used. A concentration of 3 X IO-4 tropolone occasionally

caused a small contraction of the aortic strips, and this stimulant

effect limited the use of higlter concentrations. A concentration of
-41 X 10 tropolone occasionally decreased the amplitude of contractions

produced by noradrenaline, and higher concentrations caused progress-

ively more severe depression. The exposure to tropolone before testing

with an agonist ranged from 30 to 60 minutes, but was usually 3O

minutes 
"

-6The effects
-5land3Xl0 and 1

of tropolone in concentrations of 1

-4X 10 on the rate of relaxation of

x10

aortic strips

are compared in lable IX. It can be seen that a concentration of
-^ -Ã1 X. 10 = exerted no greater effect than did 3 X 10 " on strips con-

tracted with elther noradrenaline (1 X 1O-8) or adrenaline (1 X 10-6)
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TABLE IX

EFFESI OF VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF TROPOLONE ON THE RELAXATION
OF NORADRENALINE AND ADRENALINE CONTRACTED STRIPS IN OIL

PERCENT RELAXATION

Agonist Conc. of
Tropolone

No. of
Expt s . 5 Min. 15 Min" 30 Min.

Noradrenal ine
(t x to-ð) -5

1x10

lx10

3x10

lxlO

-6

-5

-4

2

2

5

3

2

3

47 .9 + 8.2

3O .7 + 2.7

2L,4 + 3,9

83.4 + 4.8

67.4 + 4.7

44 .O + 6.4

2L.7 + 2"3 52,7 + 4,5 73.8 + 4"4

1.0 + I.0 4,L + 2.3 24.4 + 6.9

1.6 + 0.8 I0.5 + 1.5 30.7 + 3.2

93.5 + O.6

86.9 + I .1

64.6 + 5.2

Adrenal ine
(t x to-b)

3x10

1xl0

-5

-4

All noradrenaline contracted strips were pretreated with
iproniazid. Times refer to period of oil immersion. Incubation
with tropolone before contractions wâs for 30 to 60 min.
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A comparison of various tropolone incubation times also revealed no

dlfference between the effects of 30 and 60 minute periods. Although

tropolone has been recently sltown to be a competitive rather than a

noncompetitive inhibltor of COMT (Mavrides et aI.' 1963)' as was

¡elleved earl.ler, the enzyme appeared to be effectively inhiblted by a

concentratiotr of 3 X 10-5 even j.n the presence of a very high concen-

tratlon of adrenaline.

3. Effects o1. H 22/õ42

Attempts to confirm that the effect of tropolone was due to

inhibitlon of COMT by using other agents reputed to inhibit this enzyme

were complicated by various ancillary properti.es of the available

inhibiiors. Pyrogatlol could not be used effectively besause of its

instability ln alkallne media. H 22/54 is a dopacetamlde derlvative

reported to be a competitive inhibitor of COMT with a potency equiv-

alent to that of 4-methyl tropolone (Corrodi, 1965). Prelininary

investigation of this inhibitor showed that it was not suitable for

use in these experiments because concentrationS as low as ] X 10-6

markedly reduced the magnitude of subsequent responses to noradrenaline.

4. Effect of Tropolone on the Relaxation of Phenylephrine Contracted

StriPs:

To confirm that the observed effect of tropolone on the rate

of relaxation of aortic strips contracted by noradrenaline was due to

inhibition of COMT, the effect of this agent on the relaxation ln oil

of phenylephrlne contracted strips was studied. Phenylephrine 1s not

a substrate for the transferase. Three strips were contracted with

phenytephrine (3 X lO
o") it the absence of tropolone and their rate of
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relaxatlon Ín oil measured, and the procedure repeated after pretreat-

ment rvith tropolone as described in Methods. Before exposure to

tropolone mean relaxatlon was 43,3% Ln 5 and 7l.97o in l5 minutes after

oll lmmer:sion, ancl in the presence of the inhibitor 39,4% in 5 and

7l ,3% in 15 rninr"rtes. The rates cti<t not cliffer even at tl¡^e LQ% leveL

of probability when compared by the t test for paired data.

5. Effect of Pretreatment with Cocaine on Contraction Amplitude:

fn rnost of the experiments

was added to the muscle chamber after the response to an agonist had

reached a plateau. A comparable potentiation of responses to

noradre¡raline rvas observed when cocaine was added to the chambers

before the agonist. Figure 22 shows mean log dose-response curves

for noradrenallne determined on 3 control strips and 3 treated with

-5cocaine (I X 10 ). These were selected as havlng similar sensitivi-

ties to noradrenaline on the basis of preliminary threshold responses.

Responses to noradrenaline (1 X 10-8) were increased a mean

described in this thesis cocaine

22.9% of the control contractlon lteight" This is slightly

equivalent to tripling the concentration of noradrenaline.

point on the cr¡rve the response in the presence of cocaine

appears to be equivalent to that produced by a 2 to 3 times

concentratlon of noradrenaline alone.

of 7 ,4 mm,

less than

At any

-q.(1X10")

higher

6. Effects of Various Cocaine Exposure Times on the Relaxation of

Noradrenaline Contracted Strips:

The effects of various periods of incubation with cocalne

were studied to determine whether the standard 10 to 20 minute

exposure before oil immersion produced the maximal effect of this agent
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FLg. 22. Effect of Pretreatment wlth Cocalne on the Noradrenaline

Log lþse-Response Curve.

Flgures in parentheses lndicate the number of complete

experlne4ts on which each curve ls based. Cocalne concentratlon

was I x 1o-5.
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on rates of relaxatlon. Each of 4 aortlc strips from reserpinized

animals $,as exposed twlce to cocaine (1 X fo-4), for 10 and 3o

mlnutes, ln random order, contracted wlth noradrenaline (1 X 10-t),

and after each contraction had reached a plateau (about 10 minutes),

immersed ln oil. The results are shown ln flgure 23. It cÈn be seen

that cocalne had essentlally the same effect whether present for totals

of 20 or of 40 minutes before oil irnmersion, There ls also no apparent

difference between these results and those of

cocaine (1 x 1o-4) was added to the chambers

experiments ln whi.ch

1O to 20 minutes before

noradrenaline had reached

30 mlnutes before the

oil lmmersion, after contractlons

4 plateau. StrlPs incubated with

produced

cocaine

by

for

addition of noradrenallne relaxed a mean of 27,27o and those treated

wlth cocalne after noradrenallne a mean of 28,8% in 5 mlnutes.

on Contraction AmPlitude:7. Effects of Tropolone and lproniazid

The effects of the enzyme inhibltors on contractile responses

were determined by comparlng the maxlmal contraction amplltude ln

response to noradrenallne (1 X 10
u) of all tropolone pretreated

strips, includlng those which subsequently received cocalner with the

peak responses of control and lproniazid pretreated strlps (TabIe X).

The peak contractlon of ll tropolone pretreated strlps was 28.4 +

2.4 mrn, and that of 2O control strips and 18 pretreated with iproniazid

27.5 + 2.O mm and 29.L !2.4 mm, respectlvely" The peak response of

strips pretreated with both iproniazid and tropolone was 30.4 + 2.O mm"

There were no significant dlfferences between any of these *to-*"' O

separate study which compared responses of the same strlps to noradren-

allne before and after exposure to lpronlazld, also showed no effect on
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0 Coca ine
,"",,,,,.,20 min.(4)

-.- 40 min.(4)
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c
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Flg. 23. Effect of Duration of Exposure to Cocalne on the

Relaxatlon of Noradrenaline Contraçted Aortlc Strlps after Oil
Immers ion.

-4Time is the total exposure to cocaine (1 X l0
oil immersion. Noradrenaline concentratlon was r X 10-8

80

) before

Figures

in parentheses indlcate number of preparatlons represented by each

curve



Treatment

Control

Iproniazid

Tropolone

Iproniazid
+ Tropolone

Noradrenaline
Contract ion

(rnn)

27"5 + 2"O

29.L + 2.4

28.4 + 2.4

Cocaine (f X fO-5)

Cocaine (1 X 1o-4)

18"3 + 1.6

19.3 + 3.7

16.0 ! 2.o

(20)

(r8)

(r1)

TABLE X

EFFECTS OF IPRONIAZT.D, TROPOLONE AND COCAINE ON

NORADRENALINE (I X TO-8¡ CONTRACTION AMPLITUDE

Cocaine Increment

1 X 10-5* -4*IXIO
d
lo nm d

lo

Equiv. Conc.
Noradrenal ine

rxro-5* lxro-4*
6"8 (4) 25.3 + 5.2 2,2 X LO'a 3.O X 10-8

P<0"2>O.L

P < O,05

4.6 (r0)

5.0 (8)

4.4 (5>

P
OJ
clt

I

-83o.4 + 2.O (16) 4"4 (9) L5,6 + 2.3 4.O (6) 13.7 + 2.O 1.8 X 10

* Concentration of Cocaine

All heights refer to peak heights" Equivalent concentrations of noradrenaline are shorvn for control
cocainized strips and for all groups which differ significantly. Contraction amplitudes of iproniazid,
tropolone and iproniazid plus tropolone treated strips were not significantly different from the control.

Statistical analysis (cocaine increments) :

vs. Cocaine (1 X lO -4)

vs" Iproniazid + tropo
+ cocaine (1 X 10-

Ione')
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amplitude of contraction (Section III, A, 1).

8. Effect of Cocaine on Contraction Amplltude:

Cocaine (1 X 1O-5) was added to the chamber after each

response to noradrenaline (1 X fO-8) had reached a plateau height

and, as lR the studles wlth phenyLephrtne, the lncrement produced

calculated as a percent of ttre immediately preceding amplitude.

Tablè x shows the potentiation produced by cocai.ne, alone and in the

presence of the enzyme inhlbitors lproniazid and tropolone. The

contraction of control strips was increased 4.6 mm (18.3 !I.6%).
rproniazid did not arter the magnitude of the cocaine effect. pre-

treatment *iir, tropolone, alone or in combination with ipronlazid,

tended to decrease the percent increment produced by cocaine, brrt the

differences from the response of control strÍps were not statistical"J.y

significant. Cocaine augmented the co¡rtraction of strips pretreatecl

with both iproniazid and tropolone by 4.4 mm (15.6 + Z.B%>, The

potentiation produced by cocaine (1 X 10
n) is also shown in Table X.

As a basis for determining the concentrations of noradrena-

line arone required to produce contractions equal to those due to

noradrenaline plus cocaine, a noradrenaline dose-response curve was

constructed from the responses of a series of aortic strips (Fig. r),

It was determined from this graptr that the effect of cocaine

-h(1 X I0 ") was approximately equivalent to doubling the noradrenaline

concentration.
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-8C. ADRENALINE (1 X IO ) CONTRACNED AORTIC STRIPS

1. Relaxation in Oil:

A concentration of 1 X l0-8 adrenaline was selectecl for

study with the oil immersion technlque because it produced contractlons

comparable in mÊgni,tude tô thóse produced by noradrenal-1¡re (L X LO-8)

and phenylephrine (3 X fO-8). The mean contraction height of 6 control

strips before oil immersion was 24.7 mm, ancl only 6 of 48 strips,

subjected to various pretreatments, responded to this concentratlon of

adrenaline with contractions of less than 2O mm.

The same 8 treatment conditions employed in the study of

noradrenaline were used to investigate mechanisms for the inactivation

of adrenaline. Mean relaxation curves for all groups are shown in

flgure 24 (a and b), and individual records typical of several of the

treatment conditions are shown in figure 2I. The time required for

each strip to relax 5Ol" was directly measured and the mean tlme

calculated for each treatment condition. These results are sunmarized

in Table VIII.

a. Control strips:

(1 X 10-8) relaxed in oil at

Strips contracted by adrenaline

a rate comparable to that ôf strips

c<¡ntracted by the same concentration of noradrenaline, the process

belng 55.1% and 51.0/, complete, respectively, in 5 minutes" Strips

contracted with adrenaline relaxed a mean of 80.8% i,n 15 minutes.

b. Cocainized strips: The mean height of contraction of

5 strlps prior to oil immersion was 29.4 mm. Cocaine (f X fO-5)

clearly slowed the rate of relaxation of some strips when each was

compared to a control strip cut from the same aorta. Because of the
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FLg.24, a and b. Effects of Iproniazid, Tropolone and Cocaine on Rela.-

xation of Adrenaline Contracted Aortic Strips in OiL.

Treatment with i.proniazid (IPN) and tropolone (Trop) was as des-

cribed in Methods. Concentratlon of adrenaline was I X IO-8 and that of
-Ãcocaine I X 10 " in all experiments. Figures in parentheses indicate the

numþer of preperations reprösented bf eaclr curve. Bars represent the

standard errors of means. See text for detailed descripti.on of experiments.

Statistical Analysls:
Min.

Control vs. Cocaine 5 - P < O,2

Control vs. Iproniazid N.S

Control vs. Tropolone 5 - P< 0.001
l5 - P< 0.001
30 - P< O.O5

Iproniazid + Cocaine vs. Cocaine N.s.

Tropolone + Cocaine vs. Tropolone

Iproniazid + Tropolone vs. Tropolone

Iproniazid + Tropolone vs. Iproniazid
+ Tropolone + Cocaine

5 - P< O

15 - P< O

30 - P< 0

05
o1
01

5 - P( o.oz
15 - P< 0.001
30 - P< O.0l

5 - P < O.l
15'P< 0.01
30 - P< O.01
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small number of strips used and the comparatively large variance, the

significance of this effect could not be established by the two-tailed

t test for unpaired data which was employed routinely. However, by the

one-tailed test, the slowing due to cocaine, measured 5 minutes after

oil immersion, was signifioant at 1¡}¡^e LAl" Ievel of prol¡aþillty. Qeeaine

-\(1 X 10 ") increased the time required for 50% relaxation to 6.6

minutes, about 1.6 times the control value of 4.2 minutes. The time

required for noradrenaline (1 X fO-8¡ contracted strips to relax 50/e

was increased to about 1.5 times that of the controls by the same

co¡rcentration of cocaine.

c. Iproniazid pretreated strips: The mean height of con-

24.0 mm. Pretreatmenttraction of 6 strips before oil immersion was

with iproniazid did not alter the rate of relaxation of strips con-

tracted by

5 minutes,

15 minutes

adrenal ine (t x 1o-8) Rel axat ion

to 55.I% for the controls,

was 55.6/¿ complete in

and was 8I.27o completecompared

after oil 1mmers].olt.

d. Tropolone pretreated strips: The mean helght of con-

traction of 7 strips before oil immersion was 28.1 mm. Tropolone

slowed the relaxation of strips contracted by adrenaline more than that

of those contracted by noradrenaline, the process being 24.7% and 4I.Olr,

complete, respectively, 5 minutes after oil immersion. Tropolone pre-

treatment increased the time required for 5O% relaxation of strips

contracted by adrenaline (1 X 1O-8) and noradrenaline (l X 1O-8) to

about 2.9 and about 1.3 times that of thelr controls, respectively.

e. Ipr:oniazid pretreated, cocainiaed strips. The mean

height of contraction of 5 strips before oil immersion was 29.6 mm.



These strips relaxed at

of strips treated with

in 5 and 78.6% complete

cocalne (1 X 1o-5

L4L

a rate not si-gnificantly different from that

cocaine alone. Relaxation was 45.2% complete

in 15 minutes. The combination of iproniazid

increased the time required for half relaxation

noradrenaLine (L X fO-8) and adrenaline

and 1.3 times that of their controls, respec-

and

of strlps contracted

(1 x to-8) to about 1

)

by

t ively .

he ight

These

with tropolone or cocaine al.one, the process being 73.9%, 24.

44,8% complete, respectively, 5 mlnutes after oil immersion.

combination of tropolone and cocaine slowed the relaxation of

f. Tropolone pretreated, cocainized strips: The mean

of contraction of 6 strips before oil immersion was 36.7 mm.

strips relaxed at a distinctly slower rate than did those treated

7/o and

The

adren-

aline c<¡ntracted more than that of noradrenaline contracted strips ;

.9 and 2.6 times that of theirthe time for 5O% relaxation being 5

controls, respectively.

c . Iproniazid pltts tropo lone pretreated strips: The mean

hei.ght of contraction of 7 strips before oil immersion v¿as 29,4 mm.

These strips relaxed at a significantly slower rate than did those

pretreated with tropolone alone, 13.6% tn 5, 33.9% in 15 and 59,O/o ín

30 minutes after oil immersion" Strips pretreated with tropolone alone

relaxed 83"6% in 30 minutes" The combination of iproniazid and

tropolone slowed the relaxation of adrenal"ine contracted more than it

did that of noradrenaline contracted strips, the time required for

íO/s relaxation being 6.1 and 3.2 times that of their controls,

respect ively "
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h. Iproniazid plus tropolone Pretreated, cocainized strips.

The mean height of contraction of 6 strips before oil immersion was

34.5 mm. These strips relaxed at a significantly slower rate than did

tl¡ose pretreated with iproniazid plus tropolone, only L6.9% in 15

mi¡rutes. The marked decrease ln the rate of relaxation of strips

contracted by adrenali¡re (1 X 10-8) produced by the combination of

iproniazid, tropolone and cocaine was similar to that produced by these

agents in strips contracted by noradrenatine (1 X fO-8¡

2, Effects of Tropolone and lproníazLd on the Magn itr,rde of Responses

to Adrenaline:

The effects of tropolone and iproniazid on the magnitude of

the contractile response to adrenaline (l X 10
8.

) were determineel as

described in the strrdy of noradrenaline. (See Tabte XI.) The peak

response of 13 control strips was 24.4 + L.9 mm and that of 15 strips

pretreated with tropolone 32,9 + 2.1 mm, a difference significant at

tþe I7o leve1 of probability. Fourteen strips pr:etreated with both

ipronlazid and tropolone responded with a mean peak contraction

31.6 + 2.4 nm, which did not differ significantLy from that of

pretreated with tropolone aLone. Pretreatment with iproniazid

did not alter the magnitude of responses to adrenaline (t X 10-

of

strips

alone

thet)

peak contraction of 12 strips beíng 24

3. Effects of Tropolone and Cocaine on Responses to Isoproterenol:

.3 + 1.8 mm.

Pretreatment of

of responses to

to noradrenaline

aortic strips with

adrenaline (1 X 10

(r x 1o-8)

tropolone increased the

-8) but not that ofmagnitude

responses

of COMT,

. Responses to a third substrate

in an attempt to confirm thatisoproterenol, were studied



TABLE XI

EFFECTS OF IPRONIÃZID, TROPOLONE AND COCAINE

ON ADRENALINE CONTRACTION Aì,IPLITUDE

Treatment

Control

Iproniazid

Tropolone

Iproniazid
+ Tropolone

Adrenal i
(1X10

(nm)

Equiv.
Conc.

Adrenaline

1X10

ne
8)

Coeaine Increment

1x10
nrm ot

'lo

Equiv"
Conc.

Adrenaline

2.1 X 10-8

-8

-8

+ 3.224.4 + L"9 (13)

(L2)

( 15)

5"0 (5)

5.1 (5)

4.3 (6)

2L. I

24.3 + 1.8 21.9 + 3.2

-83.2 X 10 L3.9 + 2.6 7.O X 10

31.6 + 2.4 (L4) 2.6 X 10 -8 3.8 (6) L3 .3 + 2.6 5.1 x 10

All heights refer to peak heights. Equivalent concentrations of adrenaline are shown for
control strips and for all groups which diffen significantly.

Statistical- Analysis :

Response amplitude

Control vs. tropolone
Control vs " Iproniazid

+ tropolone

Cocaine increment

32.9 + 2.1 ts
rÞ

I

o1
o5

P<0.
P<0.

Cocaine vs. tropolone
Cocaine vs. iproniazid

+ tropolone

P<O.2>
P<o.I> 05

0.r
0
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enzyme inhibition was responsible for the observed pot ent i at i. on .

_o
x10"toIsoproterenol, in

-l1 X 10 ), relaxes

low to moderate concentrations (1

aortic strips contracted by

through an action on p adrenergic receptors.

responses to isoproterenol is recorded as an

a variety of agents

Thus, potentiation of

increase in the relax-

ation prodr.rced by a given concentration. The results of these experi-

ments are shown in figure 25.

Strips were contracted by noradrenaline (f x fO-8) and the

relaxation produced by progressively increasing concentrations of

isoproterenol recorded (nig. 25, a). Control responses to the

cumulative addition of isoproterenol (3 X 1O-9 to I X fO-7) are shown

in the record on the left. After v¡ashout and recovery of the strip,

tropolone (3 X lO-5) was added to the chamber and the test with

noradrenaline and isoproterenol repeated 30 minutes later (a, center).

It can be clearly seen that trop<-¡lone enhanced the responses to

isoproterenol and decreased the concentration required for maxj.mal

relaxation by this agent. After the tropolone had been washed out,

a second control test showed that the response to isoproterenol had

returned toward the initial level (a, right). (Note particularly the

difference in the concentration required to produce maximal inhibition.)

The presence of some residual tropolone might account for the somewhat

greater responses to isoproterenol in the second than in the first

control test.

Figure 25 (b)'shorvs the results obtained in a similar experi-

ment in which phenylephrine rather than noradrenaline was used to

contract the aortic strip. This sympathomÍmetic amine is not a sub-
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Flg. 25, Effects of Tropolone and Cocalne on Isoproterenol-Induced Relaxa-

tlon of Aortic Strips.

a. Responses of a noradrenaline (NA) (1 X 1O-8) contracted strip
to cumulative concentrations of lsoproterenol (I) (3 X I0-9, I and 3 X 10-8,

-t1 X lO') (dots) control responses; center, responses ln the presence of

tropolone (3 X fO-s) ; rlght, responses after washout of tropolone. (tne

irregularlty in the record during contraction ls a drum artifact).
b. Responses to the same procedures as in a' except that the strl.p was

contracted by phenyì.ephrlne (P) (3 X 1O-8) and the cumulatlve concentra-

tions of isoproterenol were I and 3 X 10-9, I and 3 x 1o-8, I X LO-7,

c. Responses of a strlp contracted by phenylephrine and relaxed by isopro-

terenol as ln b. Left, control responses; Center, responses to lsopro-

terenol in the presence of cocaine (C) (1 X f0

washout of cocaine.

-t), rlght, responses after
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-5
strate for COMI. It can be seen that tropolone (3 X 10 ) potentiated

the actíon of isoproterenol (r x ro-9 to 1 x 10-7) (center record),

and that this effect was markedly decreased after the tropolone was

washed out. Figure 25 (c) shows the responses of a strip from the

sane aorta also contracted þy phonylephrine snd relaxed lry lsoproterenol,

but treated with cocaine (center record) rather than tropolone. Cocaine

-q,(f X lO "¡ did not increase the responses to isoproterenol and did not

decrease the concentration required for maximal relaxation. The

observation that cocaine does not potentiate the inhibitory effect of

isoproterenol on aortic strips is in agreement with the findfngs of

Furchgott (1955).

4. Effect of Cocaine on Contraction Amplitude:

Observations on the potentiation of responses to adrenaline

by cocaine alone and after pretreatment with iproniazid ar¡d tropolone

are sLunmarízed in Table XI. The responses of control strips were

increased 5.0 mm (2L.2 ! 3,27", by cocaine (1 X 1O-5). Iproniazid did

not alter the magnitude of the potentiation by cocaine, as was found in

the studies wlth noradrenaline. Pretreatment with tropolone, alone or

in combination with iproniazid, tended to decrease the effect of cocaine,

in terms of absolute increment, but the difference was not significant

at the 5% level of probability. However, as shown in Table XI, when

the values were corrected for the potentlation already produced by the

tropolone, it was found that potentiation by cocaine was unaffected by

pretreatment with enzyme inhibitors, In all groups the effect of co-

caine was approximately equivalent to that of doublíng the concentra-

tion of adrenaline.
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D. N'RADRENALTNE (r * t o-6¡ CONTRACTED AORTIC STRIPS

1. Relaxation in Oil:

The COMT inhibitor tropolone signiflcantly slowed the

relaxatlon of aortic strips contracted by noradrenallne (I X 1O
-r),

agonist (substrate)

were used for these

whereas the MAO fnhibito:: ipronlazíd dld not, Tho qffocts óf, thBsq

enzyme inhibitors on rates of relaxation were also studied in aortic

strips contracted by a 100

to determine the extent to

times higher concentration of noradrenaline

which the observed changes

sub.jected to

ctrrves from

each of

concentration. Twelve strips cut

experlments. One strip from each

the 4 treatments described below.

all experj-ments are shown in figure 26

strips were

and records from a

typical

aline (1

experlment in figure 27. All exposed to noradren-

x10 u) for 30 minutes and the chambers then drained and

fil1ed with oil. The procedures for enzyme inhibition rÀ/ere as described

in Methods.

a Control strips: The mean height of contraction of

are dependent on

from 3 aortas

aorta was

Mean relaxation

3 strlps

in 5,prior to o11 immerslon was 55.7 mm. These strlps relaxed L4.3%

52.47o in 15 and 77.L% ín 3O minutes after oil immersion.

b. Iproniazid pretreated strips: The mean hetght of con-

was 58"0 mm. In contrasttraction of 3 strips prlor to

to the results obtained in the

oil immersion

study with the lower concentration of

noradrenaline, strips pretreated with iproniazld and

noradrenallne (l X fO-6¡ relaxed signlficantly slower

contracted by

than did thelr

controls" Relaxation was only 2.2% compLete ln 5, L6.O% in I5 and

42,5% in 3O minutes after oil immersion" The time required for these
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Control(3)
---- tPN (3)

-.- Trop (3)
..... IPN*Trop(3)
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10 20 30

Minutes After Oil lmmersion

I'ig. 26. Effects of Iproniazid and Tropolone on Relaxation ln Oil
of Aortic Strips Contracted by a tligh Concentration of Noradrenaline.

Pretreatment wÍtlr iproniazld (IPN) or tropolone (Trop)

before contraction by noradrenaline (1 x 10-6). Figures ln paren-

theses indicate number of preparations represented by each curve.

Statistical analysis:
q.

Ipronlazidvs.Control 5-P<O.O5
15-P<0.05
30-P<0.02

C
o
o
L
o)
fL

.=
c
.9
(ú
x
(ú
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E

BO

Tropolone vs.Control

Iproniazld + Tropolone vs. Iproniazid

N. S.

15-P<0
30-P<O

I
1
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Fig. 27, Effects of Iproniazld and Tropolone on Relaxation

in Oil of Aortlc Strips Contracted by a High Concentratlon of

Noradrenal ine.

Responses of 4 strips from the same aortâ contracted with

noradrenaline (NA) (I X 10
6) , followed by oil lmmersion (o).

Upper records: left, control strip; right, lproniazid pretreated

strip" Lower records: left, tropolone pretreated strip; rightt
iproniazld plus tropolone pretreated strlp.
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strlps to relax 5O/o was increased to about 2.7 times tirat of thelr

control s .

c. Tropolone pretreated strips: The nean height of con-

tractÍon of 3 strips prior to oil immerslon was 53.7 mm. Relaxation

wae 9.4ólo complete {n 5, 44.3% 1n 15 and ?5.3% Ln 30 mlnutes after o1l

immersÍon. with the smal1 number of experlments performed, the

difference between thls rate and that of the controls could not be

shown to be statistically significant. SÍgnificance might have been

demonstrated with a larger number of preparations. However, it is

clear that the effect of COMT inhibition was relatlvely small (Fig. 26),

the time required for half relaxatlon belng only 1.2 times that of the

controls. These results demonstrated that the relative importance of

t¡.e 2 enzymatic pathways for catecholami.ne inactivation was reversed

when the concentration of noradrenaline was increased 10O times"

d. Iproniazid plus tropolone pretreated stripsS The mean

height of contraction of 3 strips prior to o11 immersion was 49.7 mm.

Strips pretreated with both. iproniazid and tropolone relaxed more

slowly than did strips pretreated with iproniazid alone, only L"9% in

5, 5.8% in 15 and L6.8% ln 30 minutes after oil immersion. However'

wi.th the small number of experlments, this effect differed from that of

the single inhibitor only at the lO% level of probability. The time

required for 2ols relaxation (5O% was not reached during the period of

observation) was about 1.9 times that of the strlps pretreated wlth

iproniazid alone. The times fot 2O7o relaxation were increased by

iproniazid, tropolone and iproniazid plus tropolone to about 2"7, L,2

and 5.O times that of the controls' respectivelyo '
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E. ADRENALTNE (t x to-u) CONTRACTED AORTIC STRIPS

1. Relaxation in Oil:

Instudiesemployingalorvconcentrationofagonists
-tì(l X 10 "), tropolone slowed the relaxation of aortic strips con-

tractecl by adrenal:Lne more than that of strlps contracted by noradren-

aline. Iproniazid did not affect the relaxation of strips contracted

by either catecholamine" The relaxation in oil of strips contracted by

adrenaline (1 X 10
U) was studied in the same way as that of strips

contracted by noradrenaline (1 X 10-6) to determine if the relative

importance of enzymatic inactivation pathways for adrenaline changed

rvith agonist concentration as was found in the case of noradrenaline.

Eighteen strips from 5 animals were exposed to adrenaline (1 X 10

for 30 minutes, alone or following enzyme inhibition, and the

6\

chambers then drained and filled with oil. Mean relaxation curves for

the 4 treatment groups are shown in figure 28.

a. Control strips: The mean height of contraction of 4

strips before oil immersion was 56.0 mm. These strlps relaxed 6.I% Ln

irnmersion.5, 45.8% in 15 and 79 .9% Ln 30 minutes after oil

b, Iproniazid Pretreated strips: The mean height of con-

traction of 4 strips before oil immersion was 48.8 mm. These strips

relaxed 2,6/o Ln 5, 2g.3% in 15 and 54,9% in 30 minutes. The rate of

relaxation of lproniazid pretreated strips, measured 15 and 30 minutes

after oil immersion, was slorver than that of the controls at tlae LO%

level of probabilityu The mean difference was considerabler but the

statlstical signtficance was 1i¡nited by the large variance and the

small number of strips. Pretreatment wlth ipronlazid increased the
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Minutes After Oil lmmersion
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Fig. 28. Effects of Iproniazid and Tropolone on Relaxation in Oil
of Aortlc Strips Contracted by a High Concentration of Adrenaline.

Pretreatment with iproniazid (IPN) or tropolone (Trop)

before contraction with adrenalfne (l X 10-6). Figures in paren-

theses indicate number of preparatlons represented by each curve.

Bars fndlcate standard errors of means.

Statistícal analysls:
Min.

Iproniazid vs. Control 15 - P < 0.1
30 - P < 0.1

Tropolone vs. Control 5 - P <O,2
15-P<0.O1
30 - P < O.O01

Ipronlazid * Tropolone vs. Tropolone N. S.
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time required for half relaxatlon of strlps contracted by adrenallne

1,7, and that of strlps contracted by the(1 x 10-6) to less than

same concentratlon of noradrenallne

respectlve controls.

c. Tropolone Þretreated

to about 2.7 tlmes that of thelr

strlps: The mean helght of con-

tractlon of 5 strips before o11

relaxed 7.9% Ln l5 and 28,L/, In

values are very slgnificantly (P

immerslon was 49.4 mm. These strlps

3O mlnutes after o11 lmmerslon. These

lower than those of their controls. Thls ls

< O.OOI, respectlvely)

in marked contrast to the

slight effect of tropolone on the rate of relaxatlon of strlps con-

tracteA by the same high concentration of noradrenaline, the time re-

qulreci f.or 5A% relaxation being lnereased io 2.7 vs. only about i.2

times that of the adrenallne and noradrenallne controls, respecttvety.

( O.01 and

The relatlve increase 1n the

tropolone was about equal to

contracted by a concentration

d. Jproniazid plus

time for half relaxation produced by

lts effect on the relaxation of strips

of adrenallne only Lls as great.

tropolone pretreated strips: The mean

becarrse of the

a small effect

helght of

Rel axatlon

lmmersion,

relaxation,

tropolone alone.

and small number

relaxation rate

HoìÅrever,

of strlps,

contraction of 5 strips before oll lmmersion was 53.2 mm.

was 6.5 and L9,8% complete ln 15 and 3O minutes after oil

values not slgniflcantly dlfferent from the 7 "9/" and 28,I%

at the same tlme lntervals, of strips pretreated wlth

comparatlvely large variance

of the added lpronlazld on

tlme for 2O7o reLaxatlon wascânnot be ruled out " The

lncreased by iproniazíd, t,ropolone and lproniazid plus tropolone to

about 1.6, 2.9 and 3.5 tirnes that of the controls, respectivety"
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DRUGS BELIEVED TO ACT THROUGH THE RELEASE
OF ENDOGENOUS NORADRENALINE

1. Behavior in Oil of Aortlc Strip s Exposed to Tyramine and Bretylium:

Tyramlne ís a sympathomimetic amine whlch is believed by most

workers to produce lts major effects on smooth mr¡scle through the

release of noradrenaline from endogenous nervous structures. (See

Historical Introduction,) It is an excellent substrate for MAO (Hare,

L928; B1aschko, 1937b) ¡ and responses of aortic strlps to this agent

were found to be markedly potentlated by pretreatment wlth iproniazid

(Sectlon V, A, 6).

Aortic strips contracted by tyramlne gradually relaxed after

oil immersion. A typical response and, for comparison, the relaxation

in oil of an aortic strip contracted by noradrenaline are'shown in

figure 29a. However, the contraction amplitude of strips exposed to

tyramlne after pretreatment wÍth lpronlazld consistently lncreased

after o11 lmrnerslon (Fig. 29}:- and Flg. 10c) , and then maintalned the

increased contractlon for at least 60 minutes. This 1s in contrast

to the lack of effect of iproniazid pretreatment on the rate of

relaxatlon of noradrena.line contracted strlps in oil (F.ie. 29ll.>.

, As a working hypothesls, it was assumed that the progressive

increase ln the response of tyramine contracted aortlc strlps in o11

is due to released noradrenallne rvhich 1s retalned ln the tissue by

the oil barrier. The effects of bretyllum, a compound reported also

to release endogenous catecholamines (Gaffney, 1961; Kirpekar and

Furchgott, 1.964), rrvere studied to test thls hypothesls.

-4Bretylium (1 X 10 ') produced only small contractionsi of

F
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Fig. 29, Effects of Iproniazld on Responses of Aortic Strips

to Tyramlne.

a. upper record, control responses to cummulative concen-

trations of tyramÍne (T) (r x tO-7,1 X 10-6,1 X fo-5) (dots),

followed by oil imnersion (O). Lower record, control response to

noradrenaline (NA) (t x tO-8¡, fotlowed by oil imnersion.

b. Responses of strips pretreated with iproniazid and then treated

as in a. Tyramine contracted strip \,\,as returned to Krebs solution

at (K). All 4 strips were from the same aorta.
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.aortic strips ln Krebs solution, and this was unaffected by inhlbition

of MAO. The responses of. 8 control and of I lproniazid pretreated

strips cut from the same aortas were 3.4 ! O.8 and 3.8 ! 0.8 mm,

respectively. However, the contractions of strips exposed to bretyllum

Inereas¡ecl markedLy after olL lmmerslon (Flg. 3Oa, #l). Bretylium is

not a substrate for MAO, and ipronLazid pretreatment did not affect

the behavlor of these strips in oil.

Evidence that the contractlon of aortic strlps by bretyllum

involves receptors whlch are blocked by phenoxybenzamine (POB) ls shown

in figure Joa, #2. pretreatment with poB (r x lo-7) for lo minutes

-A
completely eliminated the response to bretylium (1 X lO ') þoth before

-*r ^++^- ^{ 1 imn¡¡¡.1 nn ê,iÞ\êôñrrônf ¡ocnnneae tn KCI ¿'lemOnStf ated tha-tAllU ¡1l- LCl' I ¡ll!¡l¡q¡ Þ¡v¡¡. uu¡/rvYqv¡¡v ¡ vv¡,v¡¡vve

this and the control strlp cut from the same aorta were comparably

react ive

More direct evidence that the progressive contraction in oil

of strips exposed to bretylium or tyramine was due to the release of

endogenous noradrenaline was obtained in experiments with aortic strips

from reserpine pretreated rabbits. Reserpine j-s known to deplete

tissue stores of catecholamlnes (See Historical Introduction.) and to

depress responses to tyramine and other agents which are believed to

act through the release of endogenous amine" Aortic åtrips frorn

reserpinized rabbits responded to ur{ri.,* (1 x l0-4) wtth onty a

slow contraction of limited amplitude after oil immersion (Fig" 30b) 
"

Aortic strips from reserpinlzed animals pretreated wlth lpronlazid
-R I to-4¡,responded to the cumulative acldttion of tyramlne (1 X lO ", 1 )i

but showed only a very minor, slow progresslon of the contraction after
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Fig. 30. Responses of Unreserpinized and Reserpinlzed Aortlc
Strips to Bretylium and Tyramine.

a. Left, responses of 2 unreserpinized strips to
bretylium (B) (f X 10-4), followed by oil lmmersion (o); strtp
#2 was pretreated with phenoxybenzamlne (1 x 10-7 for 10 min.).
Rlght, responses of fhe same strips to KCI (0.O7 M). b. Re-

sponses of reserpinized strips to bretyllum (upper), and to hlgh

cumulatlve concentrations of tyramine (T) (1 X 1O-5 and I X 10-4)

(lower), both followed by o11 immersion. The strip exposed to

tyramine was pretreated with iproniazid.

ï
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oil immersion (Fig. 30b). The initial response to tyr:amine probably

was due to a direct action of thls sympathomimetic rather than to

release of endogenous catecholamines (Furchgott, 1955) . The minimal

further contraction after oil immersion indicates that only minute

amounts of endogenous amlne were released.

Although pretreatment rvith reserpine drastlcally and con-

sistently recluced the progressive contraction ln oil of strips treated

wlth tyramine or bretylium, this component of the response ì¡/as never

'completely a.bsent and, on occasionr was considerable greater than

that shown in figure 3ob. The magnifying effect of oil immersion,

attributable to trapping all of the released catecholamine within tlte

tlssue, was apparently adequate to reveal otherwise undetectable rates

of endogenous catecholanine release. The extreme sensitivity of this

technique in detecting the release of catecholamines was further

demonstrated by the responses of strips treated with a comblnation of

iproniazid, tropolone and cocaiue.

strips pretreated with iproniazÍd and subsequently treated
_ri

with tropolone (3 X t0-") for 30 minutes and then with cocaine

_ri
(1 X 1O-o) for 10 minutes graclually contracted after oil immersion'

The mean amplitude of responses of 11 strips from 4 aortas was 2.0 mm

after 5, 8.1 mm after 15 and 12.8 mn after 30 minutes of oil immersion'

Strips from only 1 of the 4 aortas sl¡owed any detectable contraction

before oil immersion. When these are excluded, the mean amplitudes of

contraction of I strips were o"4 mm after 5, 3"8 mm after 15 and 8.5 mm

afte¡: 30 minutes of oil lmmersion" The combination of iproniazíd,

tropolone and cocaine produced no contraction of strips from reserpine
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pretreated animals in either Krebs solution or oil, confirming that

endogenorrs noradrenaline was j.nvolved in the response. The slow

contraction observed probably was due to ttspontaneously" released

catecholamine which rvas protected from enzymatic degradation and other

Lrractivatlon processes by the comblned effect,s of tpronlazj-d, tropolone

and cocaine, and from dissipation into the surrounding medium b¡¿ the

o11 im¡nersion. It is clear that the oil lmmersion technique can reveal

the presence of free catecholamlne even B'hen the amounts released are

well below those required to produce any response when the tissue is

in an aqueous mediurn.

The release of endogenous noradrenaline demonstrated in

strips treated with iBroníazid. tronolone and cocaine n¡"obahlv did not

alter the course of relaxation in oil of strips contracted by noradren-

aline or adrenaline after exposure to these inhibitors. The mean

contraction amplitude recorded after 3O mlnutes of oil immersi.on was

approxlmately equlvalent to that produced by a concentration of
-o1 X lO " noradrenaline. This would be insufficient to alter the minor

relaxation in oil of noradrenaline (1 X f0 t) contracted strips treated

with the 3 inhibitors of catecholamine inactivation" This is confi-rmed

by the observation that the relaxation of strips from reserpinized

animals after contraction by noradrenaline (1 X fO-8) was not detectably

different from that of unreserpinized strips.

2, Effect of Incubation rvith Noradrenaline on Responses to Bretylium¡

Many investlgators irave reported that poor responses to

tyramine in a variety of preparations can be augmented by prior

infusion of noradrenaline (See Historical Introduction.) Furchgott
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(personal communicatlon, 1965) fou¡rd that treatment of aortic strips

from reserpinized animals with iproniazid before "priming" with

noradre¡taline, increased itS effect on subsequent responses to

tyramlne.

Incldental observatlons durlng studles with bretylium sug-

gested that preincubation with noradrenaline augmented responses to

this agent, even those of strips from unreserpinlzed animals. This

was further investlgated using pairs of strips from the same aortas'

one of each palr was pretreated with iproniazid. The paired strlps

were "primed" by exposing them for varylng periods of time to

noradrenaline (3 X f0-9 to I X fO-6), followed by washout and relax-

ation to basal tone. The mean contractions of the control and

iproniazid pretreated strips in response to bretylium (r x 10

0.6!0.4mmand4'4fr.2mm,respectively.Thisdifference

significant at ttne L% level of probability.

n) were

1S

3. Behavior in Oit of Aortic Stri ps Exposed to Guanethidine:

Maxwell et ?f. lGg62) reported that the response of aortic

strips to guanethidlne was highly variable. This was confirmed in the

present studies. small contractions were occasionally produced by

guanethidine, in concentrations of from I X 1O-5 to 3 X 10-5, but very

often there was no detectable response of aortic strlps in Krebs

solut ion.
-5

However, strips exposed to guanethidine (3 X 10 ) con-

sistently contracted after oil immersj-on" This slow response \'r'as

markedly reduced in magnitude in strips from reserpinized animals and

was el imi"nated by pretreatment with phenoxybenzamine (1 X fO-z) for
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l0 minutes.

pretreatment of aortic strips rvith iproniazÍd potentiated

the response to gtranethidine (not itself a substrate for lvlAO) in Krebs

solution. The res¡ronse of I control strips to guanethlding (3 X I0-5)

rvas ó.38 g O.2 nrm and that of I {pronLazld pretreated strips from the

same aortas, 4.38 + 0.9 mm. This difference is significant at the

0.1% level of probability. IproniazLd ptetreated strips whlch had

contracted in response to guanethidine during o11 immersion, relaxed

pr.omptly when returned to Krebs solution. However, repeated contrac-

tions, of progressively diminishing ma.gnitude, could be obtained by

reimmersing the strips ln oil without re-exposure to guanethidine

(Fig. 31). Recontraction atso occurred, but was considerably less

prominent, in stri.ps not pretreated with ipronÍazid. These results

indicate that the catecholamine releasing action of guanethidine is

not readily terminated by "washing out" the drug"

G" ANCILLARY EXPERIMEI{TS - RELAXATION OF 5-HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE

AND HISTAMINE CONTRACTED STRIPS IN OIL

Prelimlnary investigations were made of the l¡ehavior in

oil of aortic strips contracted by 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and

histamine to assess the presence of endogenous mechanisms for the

inactivation of nonsynpathomimetic amines in aortic tissue" The

sensitivity of strips cut from different aortas to 5-HT varled widely,

and this preliminary study was limited to the question of whether 5-HT,

a known sul¡strate for MAO (Blaschko' L952>, |s indeed, inactivated by
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Fig. 31. Behavior of Guanethidine Treated Aortic strlp ln Oit.

Upper, response_of an iproniazid pretreated strip to
guanethidine (G) (3 X 10 ") , fotlowed by oil immersion (O). The

strip was then returned to Krebs solution and allowed to re1ax.

The lower records show the effects of repeated oil lmmersions,

separated by relaxation in Krebs solutlon, at the indlcated

intervals after the single exposure to guanethidine'
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this enzyme in aortic tissue. Vane (1959) concluded that 5-HT does not

reach the site of its potential deamination in smootl¡ muscle because

inhibitors of MAO potentiated responses of the rat stomach strip to

tryptamine but not those to 5-l{T, although the lvlAO ln ground rat stomach

tissue deaminated both at comparable rates.

A number of experiments comparing responses of iproniazid

pretreated and control strips to concentrations of 5-HT ranging from

3 X t0-8 to I X 10-6 clearly demonstrated that deamination is an

important mechanism terminating the action of this compound in aortic

tissue. The results of a representative experiment are shown in

flgure 32a. Two strips from a single aorta, one pretreated with

iproniazÍd, were contracted by 5-HT (1 X t0-7) , and their subsequent

reLaxation in oil recorded. The much delayed relaxation of the

iproniazid pretreated strip indicated that MAO plays a major role in

the inactivation of 5-HT in rabbit aortic tissue. A few of the control

strips contracted with 5-HT relaxed only very slowly in oil. No

explanation of this observatÍon can be offered at the present time.

Recent wori< by Snyder and Axelrod (f965) indicateei 2 potential

pathways of metabolic inactivation for hlstamine: deamlnation by

diamine oxidase and nethylatlon by histamine-N-methyl transferase.

Aortic strips contracted with histamine were found to relax quite

promptly in oil and a preliminary attempt was made to identify routes

of endogenous inactivation of this amine" Two strips were pretreated

with semicarbazide (1 X 10-6), an effective inhibitor of diamine

oxidase (Zel1er, 1956), for about 30 minutes and, wlthout washout,

addition of histamine (3 X 1O-8,were contracted by the cumulative
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Fig. 32. Effects of Enzyme Inhibitors on Responses of Aortic
Strips to flistamlne and $-tlydroxytryptamine and Relaxation after
Oil Immersion.

a. Responses of 2 strips from the same aorta to
5-hydroxytryptanine (S) (1 X 1O-7), followed by oil immersion (O).

Left, control stripi rlght, iproniazld pretreated strÍp. b. Re-

sponses of 2 strips from the same aorta to cumulative concentra-

tions of histamlne (H) (3 x l0-8,1 and 3 x 10-7,1 x 10-6) (dots),

followed by olI lmmersion, Left, control strip; right, semicarbazide

H

(r x ro 6¡ pretreated strip.
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-7 -6land3XlO 1X10 ). Their sttbsequent relaxation in oil was

compared to

be decreased

that of control strips from the same aortas and found to

32b and Fig. 33). Incubation of one strip wlth

semicarl¡azide

(Fic.

(1 x -510 )

did a concentrattorr of I

also effectively inhibits

relaxation of a histamine

reduced the rate of relaxation no more than

-6x t0 *. Ln one experlment iproniazid' whlch

dlamine oxidase (Zeller, 1956), slowed the

contracted strlp in oil ' and the additlon

of semj-carbazlde to an iproniazid pretreated strip had no additional

effect on the rate of relaxation.

These results suggest that diamine oxidase ptays a signifi-

tissue, and thatcant role in the inactivatlon of histamine in aortic

at least one other PathwaY,

also of importance.

perhaps hlstamine-N-methyl transferase, is
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Fig. 33. Effect of Se¡nicarbazide on the Relaxatlon of Histamine

Contracted Aortic Strips after Oil Immersion.

Figures in parentheses indicate number of preparatlons

represented by each curve. Bars indicate standard errors of means.

All stripa were contractecl by histamine (3 X 10-6) 
"

Statistical analysis:
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H. DISCUSSION . THE DISPOSITION OF SYMPATHOMIMETIC AMINES

The recent availability of tritiated catecholamines with high

specific activlty and concomitant improvements in analytical techniques

for the identiffcation ancl se¡raration of these amines and thelr meta-

bolites has produced. a ptethora of interest ln the dlsposition of these

neurohumors in various organs ancl tissues and lts relattonshlp to thelr

physiological and pharmacological effects. However, the preparatlons

studied have not accurately reflected the range of adrenergicalJ'y regu-

lated systems. Because of the striking capacity of the heart to ex-

change, accumulate and store catechotamine (Raab and Glgee, 1955;

stromblad and Nickerson, 1961; whitby et al., 196l; westfall,.1965, and

many others) , investigation of the roles of various inactivation mecha-

ntsms in adrenergic function has been focused on this organ. The pro-

flciency of the heart in extracting circulating noradrenaline is typified

by the finding that 56/s of the d1-H3-noradrenaline perfused through dog

hearts at a rate of about 0.3 ¡"rø/min. for 1O minutes was retai.ned in the

organ (Potter et al. , 1965) . In the oplnion of the authors this may re-

flect nearly complete extraction of the I isomer. It has even been

suggested that uptake from the circulatlon could be a physiological

means of supplyi-ng neurotransmitter to this organ (Axelrod ' 1965) 
"

Unfortunately, assessments of the relative lmportance of

various mechanisms in the i.nactivation of noradrenaline and related

amlnes derived aÌmost exclusively from observations on túe heart have

been extended, without sufficÍent conflrmation, to encompass the

panoramic dlversity of sympathetic effector systems, which are pre-

dominantly smooth muscle and glands. Studies on smooth muscle
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structures .pgl E (.æ,., Hertting and Axelrod, 1961; Rosell et aI. ' 1963)

have been much less frequent and more llmÍted ln scope than those on the

heart,

A few pertinent studies have dealt perlpherally or directly

wlth routes of netaþol1c lnactlvatlon for catecholamlnes 1n vascular

smooth muscle. Whttby et al. (1961) assayed a varlety of cat tiesues
3for l{"-noradrenaline and a slngle metaþoIlte, normetanephrine, up to 2

hours after the lntravenous inJectlon of 25 tlg,/kg of the former, and

found concentrations of both in the aorta greater than those ln the

blood. Rosell S g!*, (1963) found that a perfused skeletal muscle

vascular bed of the cat spontaneously releaeed both O-methylated and

dearnÍnated, O-methylated metabolltes of prevlously adminlstered H3-nora-

drenaline. The results of both studies suggested an inportant role for

catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT) ln the metabolic inactivatlon of

noradrenaline in vascular smootl¡ muscle.

The assessments of routeg of amlne inactlvation in vascular

smooth muscle presented in this thesls are based on determinations of

the dfsslpation of the effects of various sympathomlmetle ami¡res witir

time rather than on the more uaual analytical procedures for the deter-

mlnation of the amlnes and thelr metabolltes in tissues. Thls approach

required 1) demonstration that the residuaL response ls dependent on

residual active amlne tn the vlcinity of ttssue receptors (Section III, A),

2) eliminatlon of dissipation of amine by diffusion lnto the medlum sur-

roundlng the isolated smooth muscle preparatton under study (accomplished

by the technigue of o11 lmmerslon, Section III' B), and 3) the use of

drugs to lnlrlbit speclfic pathways of lnactlvation. Such agents rarely
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have absolute specificity, but the agents employed were checked in a

varlety of ways to detect ancillary actlons which mlght affect inter-

pretation of the results. Where evldence that an inhlbttor (W-'

cocaine) affected more than one process wâs obtained, special studies

were undertaken ln åt{¡empt t<r assoss the relatlve contrlbutlon of eaclr

to the observed effects.

In addition to establisbing that relaxation of amlne contracted

aortlc strips in oil reflected declining concentrations of agonist 1n

the tiesues, it was n€cessary to provide a basie for relating these two

quantitatlvely. Thls was done by equating the percent residual contrac-

tion at any time during relaxatton with the concentration of drug re-

qulred to produce a response egual to the same fractlon of that produced

by the tnitlal concentratlon of agonlst. Thls concentration was obtained

from separately determined dose-response curves.

Sucb transformations $,ere partlcularly important in comparlng

different agonists and the behavlor of reserplnized and unreserplnized

preparati ons.

ñL^ â^ñ^õn*r^*ìan nf 1 X 1O-8 noradrenalÍno or adrenallne used
II¡E L;Ul¡\;El¡ÙI ø V¡v¡¡ e¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡v

in many of the studies reported in this section probably gÍves a reasonp

bLe approxtmatlon of physiological tissue levels of anine. This was

lndicated by the fact that it produced a rougnfy fraff maximal contrac-

tl-on, which may reasonably be eguated ulth the tone of vascular smooth

muscle maintatned by sy¡npathetic nerve acttvlty'

Studies with this concentratlon of catecholamine indlcated

that lvlAO makes little contributl0n to the lnacttvation of either adre-

naline or noradf€naline" Tbe findfng that ipronlazid in a concentration
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which lnsured virtuaLly complete fnhibitlon of lvlAO did not alter the

abilÍty of strips to inactivate these amfnes ls in agreement wlth the

results of others uslng different technlques and tissues (S-ft_, Hertting

* g^L:_, 1961b; Brown and Gi.l1esple, L957, Potter et 31., 1965). However,

it was found in the present experiments that inhibÍtion of COMT signlfÍ-

cantly slowed the relaxatfon in olI of noradrenaline and, particularly,

of adrenaline contracted strlps, the period requfred for half relaxa-

tÍon belng increased to 1.3 and 2.9 tlmes tbose of controls, respecti-

vely. Thls is in agreement wlth the conclusion of Rosell g[ g!. OSOS)

that O-methylation is the maJor initial enzymatic process for the inac-

tÍvation of noradrenalino in vascular smooth muscle of the cat Ín silg,

The result of, inhibiting any partlcular endogenous pathway

which rnight contribute to the inactivation (termination of action) of a

given sympathomimetic amine has been expressed ln terrns of the time

required for half relaxation, relative to that of the appropriate control

preparatlon,4, changes in the tirne for 50% relaxatfon from 3.5 to

7.O and from 10 to 2O minutes are both expressed as "2.O times the con-

trol value". Provided a steady state has been aehieved prlor t,o oí1

immersion, these values can be converted quantitatively to an expression

of the residual capacity of the strips to inactivate amine, the recipro-

cal of the decrease due to the treatment being investígated, by slmply

dividing the total capacity (100%) by the shift ln, time required for

6OTo¡ or some other convenient fraction, relaxation. Tht1s, the time for

50% relaxation in oil after contractions produced by adrenaline (1 X fO-B)

was 41 2 and 12.2 ninutes for control and tropolone pretreated strips,

respectively, which reprosented a shtft to 2.9 times the control value,
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and indicated that at least 65% of this low concentratlon of adrenallne

wasþctivated by O-methylation in aortlc tissue (L2,2/4.2 = 2,9i LOO/2'9 a

35%res1dual,or66/olnhibtted).SÍmllarly,theobservedl.ncreasel.n

the relaxatton time of strlps contracted by noradrenallne (f X fO-8) tn-

dlacted that at least 25% of thts amlne was inactivated by the same en-

lzqe. Thus, although adrenallne Ls the more effectfvely O-methylated,

COMI appears to function as the naJor inttlal enzymatic lnactlvatlon

pathway fn aortlc tissue for both of these catecholamlnes.

Inhlbitlon of both IvIAO and COMT increased the time requlred

for 50%relaxatlon of strips contracted wlth noradrenallne (1 X 1O-8)

to about 3.2 tlmes that of controls, tndicating that the aortic tLssue

normally fnactivates almost 7O% ot this amine enzymatical'Iy and the shift

to about 6.0 times the controL relaxation time observed under the same

conditions with adrenallne fndicated that sllghtLy over 8O% of this

amine ts handled by the same processes. Although tt coufà not be shown

to contrLbute to their dlspositlon in the presence of normal COIt¡ff

activity, these resuLts lndicate that [4AO functlons as a-n lmportant

alternate mechanism for the inactlvation of both anines. fndeed, the

additlon of ipronlazld shifted the intervals requLred for 5O% relaxatlon

to 2.4 and 2. I tfmes those of strips treated wlth tropolone only for

noradrenallne and adrenallne, respectively, indicatlng that ln the

absence of COMI' MAO accounts for over half of the total amounts of

both of these amines handled by endogenous mechanlsns,

To reconclte the results obtalned with each enzyme inhibltor

alone rïlthr the observed effects of the combination, lÉ, the apparent

absence of any contributùon of I{AO to the normal lnactlvâtion of
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noradrenallne and adrenaline and lts important contrlbution after tnhi-

bition of COMT, it appears necessary to postulate that access to theee

two enzymes by the catecholamines 1s unequal. The results suggest that

COMT and MAO function ln "series", and ft is quite posstble that thie

behavior has a norphologtcal basls. COMT appears to be prlmarlly, lf

not entirely, a soluble, cytoplaomlc enzyme (Axel'rod, 1959a' 1965; Alberi-

cl gg 3L, 1965), whereas lúAO ís predominantly a mitochondrlal enzyme,

although some activity has been found ln "microsomal'r fractions of cells

(Baudhuin g! 3L, 1964). These dletributions could explain the apparent

series function in ühat catecholarnlne penetratltìg a cel1 to reach intra-

cellular loci of inactivation would have to pass through a fleld of colvfT

actlvity before reaching a mitochondrial, or other particulate, site of

deamination. Thus, the effectiveness of an alternate pathway can lead

to underestinatlon of the contributlon of a maJor mechanisn of inactiva-

tlon when only ttre latter ís inhibited" In the present experlments, the

effect of lnhtbitlng both COMI AND lrlAO indicated that about 70% of thLs

concentration of noradrenaline was inactivated enzymatically, and since

- ñ r.^^ ^a^-^ Ä¡á 6^+ 6't+ê? +hê râtê at WhiCh aoftiC StfipS iff
lnn).ÞlEl'on ()I Ïlå\, Urv¡rE t¡ls ¡¡vv c¡vv¡

activated noradrenalÍne, there appears to be a reaaonable basis for sug-

gesting that the proportion of this amine normally lnactivated by primary

o-metbylation is closer to ?o thân to 26% of that handled by all mecha-

nlsms of dlspositton in aortic tlseue, The naJor capacity of ìilAo to

function as a primary inactivatlon pathway, although it ,nornally appears

to act on an already fnactlve molecule, normetanephrlne, could well have

contribuüed to the faílure of previous studles to shovr an effect of

coMT lnhibttion on responses to noradrenallne desplte the normaLly domi-

nantroleoftblsenzymeinitsmetabollcinactlvatlon'
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The picture with respect to termlnatÍon of the action of adre-

natine ig somewhat Less complicated than that of noradrenaline' The

decrease in the rate of inactivation after dual enzyme inhibition indl-

cated a contrtbution of metabollsm to lnactlvatlon of adrenaline which

ì,vas not far from that oþtafned from the sum of the effects of each

lnhibitor alone. The decrease in rate of relaxation when COMT and MAO

were simultaneously lnhlbited showed that about 80% of the adrenallne

(r x ro-8) was enz¡rmatlcally inactivated, whereaÊ the sum of the effecte

of the individual inhibitors indicated about 65 t'o 70%.

The experiments discussed in this sectlon demonstrated that

o-rnetbylation is the maJor metabolic pathway for the inactivatlon of

both noradrenaline and adrenaline ln aortic tiseue. However, the role

of COItT in the metabolism of adrenallne wag much more obvious tl¡an in

the case of noradrenaline. There ls no dlrect evldence that the affi-

nity of catechol-O-methyl transferase for these two amlnes dlffers appre

ciably. The results of Axelrod and hls associates (Axelrod et glg' 1959;

Whitby gg gL, 1961) demonstrating that durf ng the first 5 ninut es after

the injection of triiiated amine about 70% af a<lrenaline and less than

.50% of noradrenaline was o-nethylated could be explained on the basis

of a greater affintty of adrenallne for the transferase. However, they

chose to lnterpret these resultE as reflectlng a greater binding of

noradrenaline, which more offectÍvely protected it from enz¡rmatic meta-

bolism" (See Axelrod, 1964.)

ThemuchsrrallereffectofinhibltlngCOMTaloneontheínac-

tivation of norâdrenalíne appears to represent a, greater ability of

tr¡iAO to tahe over as the primary inaetlvatfng enzyme than in the oase of

adrenaline. This rnay be due to a greater affinity of lllAO for the
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noradrenaline. Blaschko (1952) reported that noradrenaline was deamlna-

ted more rapldly than was adrenaline by a rabbit liver preparation of

MAO presented with an equimolar mlxture of the two amines.

In summarv, it appears tbat, under varloug experimental con-

ditlons, the morphologlcal distrlbutlon of COMT and lviAO plus a greater

affinity of lvlAO for noradrenaline than for adrenallne could considera-

bly nagnify what is normally a relatively small disparity in the extent

to which primary O-methylation contributes to their disposÍtion.

The observations on enzymatic inactivation of 100 times higher

concentrations of noradrenaline and adrenaline may be lnterpreted on

the basis of the same combinatíon of factors requfred to account for

the characteristics of tbe inactivation of concentrations much closer

to the physiological, and appear to confirm them. Changes 1n the tines

for half relaxation after inhibition of MAO or COI\IT indicated that at

amine concentrations of 1 X 1O-6, MAO was responsibte for the inactiva-

tion of 60 to 65% of the noradrenaline and about 40% of the adrenaline,

and the transferase for about 15 to 2Ø" and 60 to 65to, respectively.

Thus at this concentratlon the predominant metabolic pathway for ttre

inactivation of noradrenaline is dearnination and that of adrenallne is

O-methylation, with lvlAO playing a lesser, but still considerable, role.

This high concentration of amine nlght be expected to swamp âny organizedt

sequentfal system for handling physlological amounts and result ln the

simultaneous presentation of intact amine to both enz,ymøs. In this sÍ-

tuation enzyme inhibition could show the true capabilities of the two

enzymes to lnactivate noradrenallne and adrenallne, and they did ' Ín

fact, reveal a situation very similar to that deduced from an analysis

of the results of the more complex studtes of inhíbitors requlred wfth
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the Iow concentrations of catecholamÍnes. The results reported by

Trcndelenburg (1965) can be interpreted as showing simllar enzymatlc

components for the transhepatic inactivation of large doseg of cate-

cholamines.

An lmportant rolë of MAO fn the lnåctlva{:LÕn öf a bLgh con-

centration of noradrenaline (t X 1O-5) was also apparent in prellmlnary

studies (Section III, A), where it was found that iproniazid slowed the

relaxation of aortic strips even ln an aqueous medium, â much lesg sen-

sítive and quantitative experimental sltuatlon tl¡an oil im¡nersion.

Although IÍAO was shown not to have a primary role in the inactivatlon

of noradrenaline and adrenaline except at higb concentrations of the

amines, this enzyme clearly functioned tn the inactlvatlon of moderate

concentratlons of phenylephrine. The tine required for 5O% relaxation

of strips contracted with phenylephrÍne (3 X 1O-8) was increased to

greater than 9 times that of the controls by iproniazld, lndicating

that close to 90% was inactivated by deamination. There appeared to be

no other pathways for the metabolic inacttvation of phenylephrine in

aortic tÍssue, and a límiting råte of deamination may account for the

fact that untreated control strips lnactivated phenylephrine at only

half the rate for adrenaline or noradrenaline

To relate the metabolic dispositlon of amines, discussed

above, to other endogenous processesr it is necesÊary to consider the

location of the enzymes involved. The deaminated metabolftes of cate-

cholamine found in sympathetÍcally innervated organs are wldely regarded

to reflect almost exclusively intraneuronal metabolism (Belleau * g!:-,

1961"; Axelrod, 1965; Brodle and Beaven, 1963; Kopin' 1964). The ori*
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gin of this view is not entirely clear, but its roots are probably in

the early observation that tlre large amounts of endogenous catecholamine

released by reserpine produce negligible sympathomimetic effects if MAO

has not been inhibited, Indeed, the effect of Ir{AO inhibition on the

early response to reserptne was noted oven þefore It was generally

recognized that thls agent causos the release of catecholarnines (Chessin

et al., 1957). Acceptance of the predominant importance of intraneuronâl

¡{AO was solidified by the writings of many workers, who found, with the

aid of tritiated catecholamines, that prirnary deamination Ìvas not a

major fate of either inJected amine or of that released by nerve lmpul-

ses, but that catecholamÍne refeased by reserpine from endogenous stores

was predominantly deaminated.

Atthough involvement of intraneuronal MAO in determining the

characteristics of certain âdrenergtc effects cannot be denied, both an

analysis of the available literature and the present findings lndlcate

that the bulk of the lr{AO activity is in non-nervous tissue, predominant-

1y srnooth muscle in the aortic strip preparation. I(oelle and Valh (1954)

provided direct histochemical evideriee of the localization in smooth

muscle of most of the IrIAO in the walls of blood vessels' They found

most of the staining, indicative of MAO, to be in the media of the

several different types of vessels studÍes. The media of large arteries

of the rabbit was more heavily stained than were the arterioles, despÍte

the considerably greater sympathetic innervation of the,small vessels

and the fact that the adre¡rergic ground plexus of blood vessels lies

external to and not within the media. MAO was also found in sympathe-

tic nerves, but the concentration appears not to be remartçably greater

than that in nany other types of cells, and nerve fibers col'tstitute only
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a minute fractlon of the cellular mass of effector organs

other evidence that tvlAo is predominantly an effector cel1

rather than an intraneuronal enzyme is tho report that chronic sympâ"

thetic denervation of the rabbit's ear does not significantty alter the

MAQ $atl,vity of lts nrterlçc (Armin g! g!*, IgSg), arrcl tl¡e mfnl¡iral

effect of transplantation on the MAO content of dog hearts. Potter

etal.(1965)completelydenervateddogheartsbytransplantationand

found right atrial, left ventricular and interventricular septal MAO

to be unaltered and that of tlre right ventricle and left atrium to be

only slightly reduced. Tlre formation of deaminated metabolites of in-

fused noradrenaline was undilninished by the denervation procedure, indi-

cating that the enz¡rme measured iå Vigg was effective in situ. MAO 1s

also found in uninnervated placenta in amounts comparable to those in

spleen, voins, adrenals and brain (Thompson and Tickner, L949; Davison,

1e58)

An extraneuronal site of the IvIAO activity observed in the

present experiments was indicated by the finding that ipronlazid pro-

duced a marlçed further reduetion in the rate of inactivation of both

noradrenaline and adrenalino r¡¡hen added to the cornbinatlon of tropolone

and cocâine, the latter |n a concentration whlch produced almost the

maximal effect of this agent on amine inactivation, and which was undoubt-

edly effective in blocking rnost of the transport of catecholamine into

nerves o

The results of studies whlch wilI be presented and discussed

in the next section of this thosls, showed the effect of iproniazid to

be essentially the same in aortic strips from resorpiniz'ed and unreser-

pinized rabbits" It Ís widely accepted that inhiþitton of incorporation
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lnto storage granules by reserpine leads to the intraneuronal deamina-

tlon of catecholamines transported across the nerve cell membrane

(Axolrod, 1965; Kopin and Gordon, 1963; Kopin, 1964; Stiärne, 1964;

Malmfors, 1965; Potter g[ gþ, 1965). The f ailure of reserpinizatlon

to cause an oþvlous Lncrease 1n the contributlon of deamlnation to the

inactivation of câtecholâmines in aortic tissue probably reflects the

very limited contribution of intraneuronal enzyme to the total effective

MAO in this vascular smooth muscle preparation.

Desplte the dominance of extraneuronal IvIAO, some involvement

of intraneuronal e\lzyfie was suggested by the results presented in this

section with agents such as bretylium and guanethidine, which are repu-

ted to stimulate smooth muscle through the release of endogenous cate-

cholamines. Responses to guanethidine, but not,those to bretylium,

were potentiated by pretreatment with iproniazid. Neither of these

agents is itself a sulrstrate for }44O, and the most plausible explana-

tion for the observed difference appears to be differences in the intra-

cellular routes traversed by the released catecholamine, one Ín close

proximity to and the other relative-ry isoiated from loci of MAO activity.

These routes might ¡o associâted with different components of the intra-

neuronal Store of catecholanine. However, although amine released by

bretylium appears to be largely unaffected by intranouronal MAO' it was

dernonstrated that a route rich in MAO must be traversed by exogenous

noradrenaline to reach the storage sites from whieh it is released by

bretylium" Responses to bretylium were markedly greater in strips pre-

incubated with noradrenaline after exposure to ipronj.azLd than in strips

treated in tt¡e same vJay except for exposure to the enzyme inhibitor'
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In sumrnary, it appears that catecholamines released from endo-

genous stores by some agents, particularly reserpine, ffiâv be affected

ìry intraneuronal MAO lrefore reaching effector cells and that that illAO

may also act on noraclrenaline passing to storage siteS in adrenergic

nervsg. tfowever, there ig no evidence to lndlcate that intraneuronal

ìlAO is involved in terminating the action of sympathomimetic amines,

either exogenous amine, as administered in the present experlments, or

ngradrenaline after its release by nerve impulses. By far tbe maJor

part of the IvIAO in most organs is extraneuronal , in effector cells' and

the effect of iproniazid in the presence of cocaine' reported above'

indicated that it is this extraneuronal enzyme which is lnvolved in

situations in which túAO participates in terminating the action of sympa-

thominetlc amines.

There appears t<¡ be general agreement that o-nethylation occurs

extraneuronally, in effector cells. Evidence for this site is well

illustrated by the report that COMT actlvities in all parts of dog

hearts were unaltered after complete denervation by transplantatlon

(Poi;ter et È, 1965)" In contrast to MAO, there is no evidence that

inhibition of COMT alters the effects of endogenous catecholamlne released

by drugs"

Enzymatic processes are only one facet of the inactivation of

sympathomimetic amines ln tissues, and they can be properly assessed

only in relation to the contributions of other mechanisms. As indi-

cated in the llistorical IntroductÍon, the concept of inactivation of

amines by uptake and storage in various effector organs has rapidly

grown to assume a dominant position in the fleld of adrenergic mecba-

nisms and now provldes the standard explanation for a wide variety

of physiological and pharmacological phenomena. Observattons supporting
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the lnportance of this mechanism have come largely fron studles on the

uptake and retention of trttiated amine' presumably mostly by adrenerglc

nerves wlthln the effector organs Involved. That such uptake does occur

and tbat it can be lnhlbited by cocalne and certaln other druge ls

unquêËtloned, but the lmportanco of ltÉ contrtbutton to ths ovorall

process of anlne lnactivation 1s much less clear. Acceptance of slmple

uptake and retentlon of labelled amlne aa a measure of the role of thls

rnechanlsm ln lnactlvatlon or termlnation of actton has been strongfy

crlticlsed on the basis that the tracer technique cannot dlstingulsh

between net uptake and exchange (Strönblad and Nickerson, 1961; Nlckerson'

igos). It is clear that both processes can occur, but only the former

could make any contrlbutlon to lnactlvation. Consequently, unless lnforF

¡nation on changes Ín total amine content ls also provlded, which ls

rarely the case, data obtained by the tracer uptake techniques may

grossly overestinate the importance of thls proceËs in termlnatlon of

action. Certalnly current dynanic concepts of the adrenerglc-neuroeffee

tor Junctlon, as reflected in models uhlcb assign an lmportant role in

ami¡re lnâcttvation to nerve uptake (Brodle and Beaven, 1'963; Kopin, 1964;

Koelle, 1965), are sensitive to such an artlfact'

The results presented ln thls sectlon provlde information on

non-enzymatic as well as on enzJrnatlc nechanlsms of sympathominetic

amlne inactivati.on, and of the interrelationshlp of the two, cocaino

was found to lnhtbit the râte Of inactlvation of nor. adrenalLne, adre-

naline and phenylephrlne by strips of rabblt thoraclc aorta. Treatment

-(wlth cocatne (1 X 1O-Ð) increased the time requlred for 50% relaxatlon

of strips contracted by I X 1O-8 noradrenallne or adrenallne to about

1.õ tlmes of the controLs, indlcatlng that the mechanlsm lnterfered
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with by cocaine was responsiþle for the lnactivation of about 35% of

each amine. Cocaine had a simllar effect on Lnactlvatlon rryhen added

to treatment by lproniazid or iproniazid plus tropolone, lndlcating

that the cocalne sensltíve mechanlsm ls targely independent of MAO and

QQMT actlv1ty.

Cocalne (1 X fO-5) slowed the relaxation of strips contracted

by phenylephrlne (3 X 1O-8), and when combined wlth Íproniazid pre-

treatment almost completely prevented inactivatlon of the amine. Howe-

ver, these results suggested that the actlons of cocaine and of MAO

inhtbltion were not completely independent, The increase in the time

required for 20% relaxation (50% \Ä,as not reached during the 30 mlnute

observation period) produced by iproniazid pretreatment alone indlcated

that tr4AO was responsíble for the fnactivatlon of 85 to 90% of the phenyle-

phrine, and the decrease in the rate of relaxatlon produced by cocaine

aLone indicated that the cocaine sensitive mechanlsm accounted for 40 to

45% of the capaclty to inactivate the amine. T¡ere are several posslble

explanatlons for this finding: a) Cocaine in a concentration of I X 1O-5

firnfUfts UlO. b) Part of the deamination of phenylephrlne 1s lntra-

neuronal, and cocaine, by blocktng nerve membrane transportr prevents

access of amlne to thls portion of the enzJ¡me! c) Cocaine prevents

access of anine to Ir4AO ln effector cells.

It appears most unlikely that cocalne directly lnhibited lilAO

in these experiments. Prolonged exposure to a 10 tlmes higher concentræ

tion of the much more powerful lvlAO lnhibltor, iproniatiA, *u" required

to assure lnhlbition ln aorta strlps, and the concentration of cocalne

used wag less than I,/õooth that whlch Philpot (1940) found necessary

to inhiblt the MAO of llver homogenates by 8O%''
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Cocalne was shown to impair signlflcantly the inactivation of

phenylephrine by aortic strips even after MAO inhibÍtion, indlcating

that at least a portion of its effect was due to interference witt¡

blndlng and storage, presumably inhibltion of nembltane transport of

'l;he amlne. ThlË äctlon coulcl prevënt aëÖðsc to lntraneuronal MAÕ'

and if thls were involved in the inactlvation of phenylephrlne' mlght

explain the observed overlap' However, thls explanation requirea cer-

tain speclflc condftions, which could not be denonstrated in othor ex-

periments. It would be applicable only if deaminatlon were a suffi-

ciently important component of the fate of amine entering nerves so

that after Ir4AO inhlbition binding and other intraneuronal mechanisms

could not handle the transported phenylephrine. Under these circum-

stanceEi, back diffusion could reduce net transport and produce the

observed effect. Hov,ever, it was found that cocaine slowed the inac-

tivatlon of phenylephrine by aortlc stripe from reserpinized anlmals

pretreated r,¿1th lþroniazid |n a manner slmÍlar to its effect in unreserpi-

nized preparatlons pretreated with the lllAO lnhibitor. since the co¡nbi-

nation of reserpine and lpronlazld should have eliminated both mechanisms

for intraneuronal disposition of phenylephrlne' transport should have

reached equtllbrium with back diffuslon durlng the relatively prolonged

exposure to phenylephrine before exposure to cocaine and oil lmmersiont

and the cocaine should have added nothlng to the slowing of relaxation

produced bY iPronlazLdo

The findlng ttrat IrilAO inhibition and coaaine decreased the

capaclty of aortic strips to inactivate phenylephrine by 85 to 907o and

40to45%,respectively,appearstobemostsatlsfactorilyexplained

ontheassumptíonthat,inadditiontoitsactiononnerves'cocalne

acts on effector cells to fmpair access of phenylephrlne to sltes of
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deamination. T¡e possibifity that this ls a reftection of a general

inhibitlon of the access of sympathomlmetlc amines to sites of enzy-

matic degradatlon is suggested by the findlng that tropolone and

cocaine inhibited 65% and 35/o, respeetively, of the inactivatlon of

adronaL,lne (1 X IO-B), but ttro comlrlnatlon procluce<l onLy 86% lnhf bitlon.

contractions produced by 3 of the agents included in experl-

ments described ln this section, tyramine (after |¡IAO inhlbitlon),

bretylium and guanethfclLne, consistently showed a progresslve, rnnrked

lncrease ln amplitude after oil lmmersion. These agents are reputed

to act by the release of endogenous catecholamlnes' and the present

results appear to confirm this oplnlon. The responses were blocked by

phenoxybenzamine, indicating that they were mediated by g adrenergic

receptors, and although never completely absent, the contractions of

reserpinized strips after oiI immersion were much smaller than those

of unreserpinlzed preparatlons. However, the response to the procedure

is itself the most convinclng evidence of the mechanfsm involved. The

strlps were exposed to the agents ln questlon for long perlods, and any

contraction produced while in the Krebs solutlon had reached a stable

plateau before oi1 lmmersion. Equitlbrium betu/een bath and tissue con-

centratlons of drug, or a steady state, must have been establlshecl

durlng thls period, and lt is difflcult to concei.ve of a mechanfsn by

which the pertlnent receptors could be presented with a hlgher concen-

tratlon of the drug itself as a result of replacing the, aqueous medlun

wlth oil. However, there would have been a steep diffuslon gradient

from the tissue to the bathlng medium for any material released from

endogenous stores; the oil would prevent Lts escape from the tissue,

and even very slow release might lead to effectlve concentrations in the
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t fssue .

The extreme sensitivity of the oil immerslon technique 1n

detecting small amounts of catecholamine was illustrated by the fact

that even when there was no detectable response in Krebs solutlon,

9:S., reserplnized strips exposed to any one of the 3 agonists and

many unreserpinlzed strips exposed to guanethidiner a contraction of

considerable magnltude was recorded after oil immersion. This sensi-

tivlty appeared to be further increased by inhibition of mochanisms

for the inactivatÍon of released mediator, as in strips treated wlth

the combination of tproniazid, tropolone and eocaine" Their slow

contraction after oil immersion,probably reflects the spontaneous

release, or leakage, of mediator in the absence of nerve activity. On

the basls of the contraction produced, this led to a tissue concentra-

tion of noradrenaline I X 10-9 over a period of 30 minutes in o11. In

experiments on the release of noradrenallne in aortic strlps from re-

serpinized rabbits b¡r GD-131, the oil immerslon technlque easily de-

tected a concentration equivatent to 4 X 10-10, whlch in a strip with

a volume of about 20 mm3, represents a clear effect of release at a

rate of about t6 picograms,/hour" The mlnimum detectable in such a

strip probably is about 2 picograms.

In contrast to the other tndirectty acting agents studied,

guanethtdlne produced an effect whlch was not readily reversed by

washlng t¡e tissue, as indicated by the contractile .e"þo.r"." obtained

by lntermittent reimmersion in oil without re-exposure to guanethidine.

A slmilar persistence of the catecholamlne potentiating action of, guane-

thi.dine ín aortic tissue after washout was reported by Maxwell et al.

(1962) 
"
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Theobservationthatconcentrationsoftyramine,guanethl-

dlne and bretyllum which produced only small contractions of aortlc

strlps, did so by the release of endogenous noradrenaline, provides

strong support for the belief that this is an important component of

thelr action, and not the result of excessive closage, as has been l:e-

cently suggested (Zaimis, 1964). However, these findings are not

incompatiblewlththepresenceofanadditionaldirectactlonof

tyramine on effector cells (e.g', Nasmyth' 1960) '

Inthepast,eva.luationofthecontribr.ttionsofva:rlousin-

activa.tion mechanisms for sympathomimetics and other smooth muscle

stimulants has been based on the potentlation of responses of various

organsitvivo.orinanaqueousmediuminvitroproducedbylnhlbttion

of the mechanism in qr.restion. It is of interest to apply this proce-

dure to some of the present observations on potentlation, and to com-

pare estimates of the importance of various lnactivatlon processes de-

"ived from them with the values obtained by the more dlrect procedure

of oiI lmmersion.

Althoughstudiesonratesofrelaxationafteroilimmersion

clearl'ydemonstratedthatMAowasthemajorendogenougrouteforthe

lnactivation of phenylephrine, potentiatÍon of responses to thls agent

bylproniazidwasmostdifflculttodemonstrate.ontywithanintra-

indivldualcomparisontoreducevariance'wasitpossibletoshowa

statistically signíficant, but minor effect. This difiiculty was not

due to masking of the potentiatlon by c, adrenergic blockade' Atthough

high concentrations of lproniazid can produce some blockade, it would

not be expected to appear under the conditíons of these experinents
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(Kami.jo et_ a1.., 1956), and this was confirmed by experiments on Cobe-

frine, run in parallel with those on phenylephrine. Thus' on the

basis of typical in vltro experiments' deamination would have been

lncorrectly considered to be unimportant in the lnactlvatfon of phenyl-

ephr ine,

The contributÍon of diffusion into the bathing medium appears

to provide an obvious explanation for the disparlty between this con-

clusion and the 85 to 90% reduction in the rate of disposition of

phenylephrine after inhtbition of MAO shown by oil immersion. This

degree of reductfon in inactivating capacity should have resulted in

a contraction equivalent to that produced by a 6 to 1O times higher

concentration of amlne. However:, studles on the behavior of phenyl-

ephrine contracted strips in Krebs solution (Section V, a) showed that

as the concentration of amine used to produce contractions decreased,

the contribution of diffuslon into the bathing medium to the termina-

tion of its,action after washout lncreased. Thus, at the lower concen-

trations of agonist, the rate constant for diffusion out of the tissue

appears to have been greater than that for deaminatÍon' and this pro-

bably prevented observations on potentiation from detecting the major

role of MAO in the ondogenous inactlvation of phenylephrlne.

Inhibition of COIvfT decreased the capacity of aortlc strips to

inactivate adrenaline (l X I0 t) by about 65%, as cletermined by the oil

immersion technique, and ¡rotentÍated responses to it to the equivalent

of those produced by a 3 times hlgher concentration of the amine. This

is a greater potentiation relative to the degree of inhlbition of 1n-

activation than was observed in the study of the effects of inhibition
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of MAO on responses to phenylephrine, and suggests that COMT cotnpetes

more effectively with diffusion as a mechanism terminating the action

of sympathomimetics in aortic strips suspended in an aqueous medlum

than does II{AO, Additional support for this interpretatlon is found

in the results showing that inhlbition of tr{AO fn addition to COI\{T

caused a considerable additfonal delay in the fnactivation of adren-

al1ne, but no further potentiation of responses to it. Thus, it

appears that the morphological location of an endogenous process for

the inactÍvatlon of amines, and perhaps its specific relations to

various diffusion barriers I ñâY be an important factor determining

whether and to what extent its inhibÍtion is reflected in potentiation

of responses to the agonist.

As polnted out above, the presence and degree of potentia-

tion of responses to an agonist after inhibition of a potential in-

activating mechanism is the criterion currently used by most investi-

gators in the fÍeld of adrenergic mechanisms to assess the importance

of that process in terminating Íts action, The results presented and

discussed in this sectÍon show that the absence of potentiation does

not prove a given mechanism 
.to 

be unimportant, or even that it is not

the dominant endogenous mechanism terminating the action of an agonist.

Two factorsr in particular, appear to contribute to this discrepancy.

1) The presence of alternatíve mechanisms, lvhj.ch, as 1n the case of

IV1AO |n the inactivatlon of catechola¡nines by COMI, can maslc both potent-

iation and the normal contribution of the pathway to arnÍne inactivation.

2) The contribution of diffusion of agonist into the surrounding

medium, which can compete wfth varyÍng degrees of effectiveness wíth
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variousendogenousmechanisms.Itappearsthattheimportanceof

diffusion relative to endog¡enous mechanisms depends on the relative

rate constants. Thus, the manner in which a sympathomimetlc is pre-

sent,od, its concontratlon and the anatomicall'c¡calizntion of eneJogenoue

lnactivation mechanisms can determine whether or not observatlons on

potentiation provide a useful criterion of the roles of potential

endogenous terminating mechanisms uncler physiological conditions.

Results will be presented in the next sections of this

thesis to sþow the converse of the above, that clear potentiation of

responses to an agonist by a drug capable of lnhibiting some mechanlsm

of inactivation can occur entirely independently of the effect on

inactivatlon, and, therefore, that positlve evldence of potentiatlon

cannot be considered to be a rellable indication of interference wlth

an important mechanism of endogenous inactivatton of sympathomimetic

amines



VI. EFFECTS OF RESERPINE PRETREATMENT ON ADRENERGIC

MECHANISMS
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The process by which adrenergic neurones "take upt' and store

noradrenaline and other sympathomimetic atnines is considered to have

trvo components. The first is a nerve membrane transport mechanism which

ferries extracellular amine into tire cerr ¡ and the second, the process

of lncorporatlon of lntraneuronal amlne into storage granules r or

veslcles. cocaine is believed to block transport at the nerve membrane

and reserpine to inhibÍt incorporation into storage granules (Furchgott

et a1.' 1963; Kopin, Lg64; Malmfors, 1965; Carlsson and Waldeck, 1965;

Dahlström g! gL., 1965). The most prorninent effect of reserpine is

depletion of tissue stores of catecholamine, but the extent to which

this is due to inhibition of incorporation into storage units is still

unclear. Reserpinization has been reported to alter catecholamine

metabolism in such a way that amine which would normally be stored in

granules is, instead, c.leaminated lntraneuronally (Kopin and Gordon'

Lg62, 1g63; Stjärne, Lg64; Kopin, 1964), and to potentiate responses

of various sympathetically innervated tissues to catecholamines and

certain other sympathomimetics. (see review by Trendelenburg, 1963')

TheexperimentstobereportedÍnthissectionwereunder-

taken to determine: (f) if the supersensitivity of reserpinized aortic

"tt:,p" 
to sympathomimetic amines is due to a decreased rate of

inactivation of the agonist, with a consequent increase in the concen-

tration at the receptors, and (2) |f the contributions of the cocaine

sensitive mechanism and of deamination by lvlAo to,the inactivation of

sympathomimetlc amines are altered by reserpinízatLon"
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A. RESULTS

1. Reserpine Doses and Treatment Schedules:

ReserpinewaspreparedasdescribedinMethods.Rabblts

were injected lntramuscularly elther with 2 closes of O.5 ng,/kï, 48 and

24 hours l¡efore death, or with one dose of 5'0 mC/kS' lB to 24 hours

before death. The completeness of endogenous catecholamine depletion

in aortic strips from reserpinized animals was not checked routinel'y'

However, the doses of reserpine used lvere well above those reported to

produce essentially complete depletion, and a comparlson in our

laboratory, k¡y the trihydroxyindole fluorimetric method, showed a

catecholamine level of 1.L4 pe/E (noradrenaline L.06 pe/E; adrenaltne

o,og ps/g) in the aorta of a control animal and no catecholamine

detectable by this method in the aorta of a rabbit treated with

reserpine (0.5 mglkg, daily for 2 days) '

2. Responses to Symp athomimetic Amines:

Aorticstripsfromreserpinizedrabbitsrespondedtostandard

concentrations of a number of sympathomimetic amines with greater

contractions than did control strlps from untreated animals. For

example, 6 control strips and B from reserpinized animals responded to

cobefrine (l x r0-B) with mean contraction amplitudes of 2"2 and 10'1 mm'

respectively. Responses to noradrenalÍne and phenylephrine were

similarly potentiated (Table XII). No dlfferences between the responses

ofaorticstrtpsfromanimalsonthetworeserpinedosageschedules

was detected in these studies' and the results obtained with all

reserplnized strips have been combined in the table'
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TABLE XTI

COMPARTSON OF RESPONSES TO SEVERAI, S1'I\'IPATHOMIMETTCS ON

UNRESERPINIZED AND RESERPTNTZED AORÎIC STRIPS

Agonist Contraction AmPlitude (mm)

Unreserpinized Reserpinized

Cobefrine
(r x ro-8)

Phenylephrine
-o(3x10")

(r x ro-B)

1s x ro-8)

Noradrenaline
(r x ro-8)

1.1 (16,

o.7 (24,

t.4 (16,

2.2 + O.4 (6,2) 10.1 + 1.1 (8' 3) P < 0'001

3.3 +

L2.5 +
27

5)

7>

1r)

18.1 + L.4

28.O + L,2

35.6 ! 2.9

(14,5) P < o.ool
(4,3)P<O.0or
(10,6) P < o.or:I

28.3 + 2,8 (10, 10) 38.9 + 3.5 (8, 8) P < 0.05

In parentheses are indicated number of strips and number of anÍmals
from which they were obtainecl, rospectively'
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3. Relaxation of Phenylephr ine Contracted Strips:

Sixteenstripsfrom4reserpinizedrabbitswerestudiedby

the same procedures described above for unreserpinized preparations,

ancl the rates of relaxation in t:ne 2 groups compared (rig. 3a) ' The

mean contractlon heÍght of 4 control reserpinizecl strips before oil

immersion was 33.5 mm. Reserpinized and unreserpinized strips relaxed

in oi1 at comparable rates, the process beÍng 36.8 and 38.8% complete'

respectively,j.nSminutes.Reserpinizatlonhadnoapparenteffect

on the ability of either cocaine or iproniazid to delay the'relaxation
-c,

of strips contracted by phenylephrine. cocaine (1 x 10 ") increased

the intervals required for half relaxation to 1.94 and 1'76 tines those

of controls in reserpinized and unreserpinized strips, respectivery.

sirnilarly, iproniazid pretreatment increased the periods required for

reserpinized and unreserpinized strips to relax 20% (5o7o relaxation was

not achieved during the 30 minute period studied) to 10.9 and 9'3 times

those of their controls, respectively'

Iproniazidpretreatedstripsfromreserpinizedanimals'
-a

contracted with phenylephrine (3 X 1O-") and treated with cocaine

-Ã(1 X rO-5) behaved in oi1 as did unreserpfnÍzed strips treated in the

samervay.Nosignificantrelaxationwasevidentafter30minutesof

oil immersion in either group'

Acomparisonofcompletephenylephrinedose-responsecurves

determined on reserpinized and unreserpÍnized aortic stfips (FiS' 1)

showed the maximal response of the former to be greater" Because of

this difference ancl the general potentiation of responses to phenyl-

ephrinebyreserpinizatlon,a¡lypointontherelaxationcurverepre"
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Fig. 94, Effects of Reserpine, Iproniazid (IPN) and Cocaine on

Relaxatlon of Phenylepbrine. contracted Aortic strips after oil

Immersion.

All strips $,ere contraÇted by phenylephrine (3 X 10 8);

cocaine concentratlon was I X 1O-5. Flgures in pare4theses

indicate number of unreserpinized and reserpinlzed preparations 
'

respectively, represented by the curves. Bars indicate standard

errors of means'
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sents different residual amine concentrations tn the unreserpinized

and reserplntzed strips. Thus' the effective cqncentrations of the

sympathomimetÍc, determlned from the dose-response curves, at 10 and

3O/o relaxation of unreserplnized strips are equlvalent to those

present at 8.3 and 26.2% relaxatlon ln reserplnlzed strips, Thts

disparity increased with further relaxation, 50 and 39.3% relaxatlon

representing equivalent concentratlons of phenylephrine in unreserplnized

and reserplnized strips, respectlvely. However, the untreated strÍps

relaxed 50% in 8.2 ! 1.2 and the reserpinized strips 39,3% in 5.35 + O.9

minutes, a difference in tine which is not statisticalty significant

(p < o.2 > O.1), and 1t appears that comparlsons of the various curves

of relaxation in o11 are not seriously compromised by this disparity"

4. Effect of lproniazid on Contraction AmP 1Ítude ln Response to

Phenyl ephr ine and Cobefrine:

.Iproniazidpretreatmentdidnotsigniflcantlyalterthe

magnitudeofresponsesofreserpinlzedstripstophenylephrlne

(g X 10-B). The peak contractions of 1o control and 8 iproniazid

pretreated strlps were 35,6 !2.9 and 38.6 + 4.O mm, respectiveLy.

posslble effects of inactlvation of phenylephrine by MAo on the con-

tractions produced by thls sympathomlmetic in strips from reserplnized

rabblts were further checked by an intraindividual comparlson of

-q rine (1 x ro-8) beforeresponses to phenylephrine (3 X 10 ") and Cobef

and after exposure to iproniazLd, as described previously for un-

reserplnlzed strips (section v, A). The treatment wlth lpronlazld had

no slgniflcant effect on the amplitude of contractfons produced by

either sympathomimetic (Table XIII).



TABI,E XIIT

EFT'EST OF IPRONIAZID (IPN) ON COMTRACTTON OF RESERPINIZED AORTIC STRIPS

BY PHE'NY:I,EPHRTNE AND COBEFRINE

Agonist

Cobefrine

I x 1o-8

Phenyl-
ephrine

-o3x1O'

First
Contraction

(nm)

9.8 (6 - L2)

10.5 .(5 - 13)

Interval
Treatment

IPN

7.O (4 - 10)

7.5 (4 - 11)

Second
Contraction

(nm)

13.? (3 -

16.7 (3 -

28

- 27.O +

- 11.0 +

Change ln Response

27

t4%+5

o,u? s%

(4)

(4)IPN

N. S.

L7 "9 (L2 - 27)

18.4 (13 - 26)

N, S.

Figures in parenthesis on the extreme right indicate number of strips. Figures
appearing to the right of contraction amplitudes give the range of values,

I

ts
(o
o)

I

23)

24)

L5% (7)

L8% (7)
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5. Effect of Cocalne on Contraction Amp litude in Response to

Phenylephriqgs

-5Cocaine (1 X 10 ) added to the chambers after contractLons

produced by phenyrephrine (3 x l0-8) had reached a pLateau value

Íncreased the contractlons of 6 strips from reserplnlzed anlmaLs a

mean of 4,2 mm (L3.3%). This potentiated response ls equivalent to

the contraction produced by a concentration of 6.4 X 10-8 phenyl-

ephrine. Five reserpinized strips pretreated with ipronlazid responded

to cocalne with an increment of 3.8 mm (L3,4%). Thus, neither

reserpinization g se nor inhibition of IiriAO in strips from reserplne

pretreated animals altered the action of cocaine which results ln

potentiation of responses to phenylephrine.

6. Relaxation of Noradrenaline Contracted StriPs;

The procedures used to assess tissue mechanisms for the

inactivation of noradrenaline in aortic strips from reserpinized

rabbtts were identical to those used in studies on unreserpinized

strips (Sectlon V, B). The results of experiments on 60 stríps from

9 ani.mals are shown in Table XIV. As in the case of phenylephrine,

each point on the relaxatlon curves of noradrenallne contracted strips

corresponds to a different effectlve amlne concentration in reserpinized

and unreserplnized tissues, For example, the resldual concentrations

of noradrenallne, determined from dose-response curves (Ftg" 1), at 1O

and BO% relaxatlon of unreserpinized strtps were equivalent to those

present at 9.O and 25.8% relaxation of reserplnized strips" As for'

phenylephrine, thls dlsparity increased with progressively greater

relaxation, 5O and 44/¡ relaxation representing equivalent concentrations
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Statistical Analysis of Results Summarized in Table XIV.

Control- vs. cocaÍne (f X fO

Control vs. iproniazid

Control vs. tropolone

-Ð
)

g.
5 - P < 0.1

N.S.

5-P<O.OO1
15-P<0.O1
30-P<0.O5

N.S

5-P<0.001
15-P<0.001
30-P<0.001

5-P<O,O2
15-P<O,O1
30-P<O.1

N. S.

5 - P < 0.1
30-P<O.O5

5-P<O.O2

-5Iproniazid vs. iproniazid * cocaine (1 X 1O

Iproniazid + tropolone vs. tropolone

Tropolone * cocaine (f x fo-s) vs. tropolone

)

Iproniazid +.tropolone * cocaine (1 X 10
vs. iproniazid + tropolone

-5)

Iproniazid + tropolone * cocaine (1 X 10
vs. iproniazid + tropolone

Cocaine (f x rO-5) vs. cocaine (t X IO-4)

-4)



TABLE XIV

RELAXATION OF P,ESERPINiZED NORAÐRENALINE CONTR{CTED AORTIC STRIPS AFTER OIL Iì\¡ÁíBRSION

Treatment Condition 5 Min. 15 Min. 30 Min.

Control (8)

Cocaine (t x 1o-þ) (z¡

Cocaine (1 x 1o-4) (B)

Iproniazid (6)

Tropotone (7)

Iproniazid * Cocaine
(1 x 10-s) (5)

Iproniazid * Tropolone (6)

Tror¡olone * Cocaine
(r x ro-5) (5)

Iproniazid + Tropolone * Cocalne
(1 x ro-5) (6)

Iproniazi4 + Tropolone * Cocaine
(r x ro-4) (2)

54.6 ! 3.2

44.O t 3.9

28.8 I 3.6

49.2 ! 3,7

32.0 r 3.9

47.O ! 2.6

11. O t 1.8

19.0 J 1.4

8.0 t 1.8

3.5 r 1.5

81,6 l 1.6

76.3 + 2.8

69.0 t 3.4

78.8 t 1.6

67.7 ! 3.5

76.8 + 2.2

23.3 ! 5.2

52.8 ! 2,5

L4.O ! 4,2

6.0 t 1.O

89.4 I O.5

88.9 t 1.8

86.8 t 1.2

90.3 t 1.0

85.6 t 1.5

90.6 t o.97

42.3 ! 6.3

80.2 ! 2,5

27,O ! 6.4

L2,O ! 2.O

I

H
(o
(o

¡

Values shown are mean percent relaxations at the indicated times after oj-1,immersion.

Nr¡nber of complete experirnents are indicated 1n parentheses.
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of actlve amine. unreserpinized strips relaxed 50% in 5.29 + 0.5

minutes and reserplnized strips 44"O% in 4.0 I 0.5 minutes. Thfe

dlfference in tlme was not significant at the 5% LeveL of probability

(P < o.I > 0.05), but may reflect a real difference. Reserpinization

did not clearly or markedly increase the abllity of aortlc tissue to

inactlvate noradrenaline, but because of this disparity, co*iutisons

of the effects of various treatments on the relaxation rates of

reserpinized and unreserplnized strips are presented in ternts of change

in "equivalent Concentration", relative to the appropriate controls

(Table XV).

Iproniazidpretreatedandcontrolreserpinizedstripsre-

laxed at comparable rates, the process being 49"2 and 54.6% eomplete

after 5 and 78.8 and s]-.6% after 15 minutes of oit immersion in the

two groups. Reserpinized strips treated with cocaine (1 x ro-5¡ re-

laxed 44.O% in 5 and 76.3% in 15 minutes. The difference from the

behavior of control reserpinized strips was greatest 5 minutes after

oit t**u"sion, but this was significant only at the l0% level of

-5probabllity" Cocaine (t X 10 ") increased the period required for

5Olo relaxation of reserplnlzed and unreserpinized strips to 1.36 and

I.49 times those of their controls, respectively'

The CoMT inhibttor, tropolone, slowed the relaxation of

reserpinized more than that of unreserpinized strips, the periods re-

quired for 5o% relaxation being increased to 2.O9 and I.33 times those

of their controls, respecttvely. Reserpinized strips treated with

both iproniazid and tropolone relaxed much more slowly than did

similarly treated unreserpinized strips. The combined treatment



TAg,E XV

RELqKASTON OF A,ESXRPTNTZEÐ AhÐ UIiIRESEBPI1TIZED AORTTC STF'TPS

coNTaAcTEÐ EY NOIìAÐRENALTNE (r X ro-8)

UNP'ESEP.PTNIZEÐ

Tirae to Relax
56$ (nin. )Treatment

Control

Iproniazid

TropoLone

Cocaine

Cocaíne (e x fo-4)

Iproniazi,d + T'ropclone

nproníazid + Cocai-ne

T"ropolone + Goeaíne

Iproniar:jd + SroPolone
+ Cocaine

I¡ironiazid + T¡'
+ Cocaine (l- X

No.
Ex,os.

RESF,RPTl{TZEÐ

shift f roin Tirne to Belax Shift from

ControL Tirne Exps. 50% (min') Control Tine

10

10

6

I

2

7

I

5

5.29 t O.5
1. 75 t O. ltÉ

4.74 ! A,5
tr-. 68 t O. 2*.

8

< 1¿

7.O3

7. 86

a.22

1?. O

8. 13

13. 88

I O.3

È o"7

I 1.3

fra
.L I.I

t 3.1

! t.2

! o.7

r âe

1.49

1. 55

3.2L

1.54

2.62

6

7

7

I

5

5

5

5.37 t G.7

9.89 t 1..2

6.43 t 9,.7

8.73 t 1".1

32.42 t 3,8

6.00 r O.7

13.98 t 1.O

1. 13

2.O9

1.36

L.84

6.84

L.27

2.95

¡

too
ts

I

9 lS.t_S + 2.3* 8.66 6 26.2 t 5. Oj¡ 15. 6

6 34.28 tLO,23' 19. ã8 2 37 .85 J 1,. 5* 22 .5

Cocaine concentration was l- x L0-5 except where otherwise indicated'

* rndicates tirne to relax 20% and corresponding shi.ft froni control vaLues at' 2A% relaxed'

onoLone
10 -)
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increased the interval required for reserpinized strips to rel ax 5O%

to 6.g4 times that of controls, whereas the time fot 5O% relaxation of

unreserpinized strips was increased to only 3.21 times the control value'

Reserpinizedstripstreatedwithiproniazid,tropoloneand

cocâine (L x lo-5) reraxoci 1n of 1 at ä r*te sf grrl:g1oant ly slÕwer tllan

that of strips treated with tropolone plus cocaine, but not signifi-

cantly different from that of strips treated with lproniazid plus

tropolone.However'stripstreatedwiththetwoenzymeinhibitors

prus cocaine (1 x ro-4¡ did relax at a significantly slower rate than

didstripstreatedwiththeenzymeinhibitorsa'lone.

7. Effects of Tropolorl€, IProniazid and Cocaine on Contraction

Amplitude in Response to Noradrenaline:

Theeffectsofiproniazidandtropoloneonthemagnitudeof

responses to noradrenaline were assessed on the basls of aI1 peak

contractlons obtained after treatment with these inhibltors, including

those of strips which subsequently were exposed to cocaine (Table XVI) '

Asinunreserpinlzedstrips,neltheriproniazid,tropolonenorthetwo

together significantly altered the amplitude of contractions produced

by noradrenaline in aortic strips from reserpinized animals. Strips

exposed to both iproniazid and tropolone and their controls responded

to noradrenarine (r X l0-8) with almost identical peak contractions,

38.3 +. 4"3 and 37.3 + 2"5 mm, respectively'

Potentiation of responses to noradrenallne by. cocaine was

determined on reserpinized strips in the same way as on unreserplnized

preparations(Sectlonv,B)"TheresultsareshowninTableXVI.

contractions of 7 control reserplnized strips in response to nor-



Noradrenaline
Contraction

(nm)
-tr+1x10""'

x ro-8¡

1X10

Equiv. Conc.
Noradrenal- ine

1X10
Treatnent

Conirol

trproniazid

lropolone

Xproniazid
4 tropolone

TAßLE XVl

EFFEcrs oF rpgoNï þ,zLÐ? TRoPoLoNE AITÐ cocArNE oÑ NSRADRENAL¡ Ì'.g (1

coNTRAcTfo].I ê,:.,:?LITUDE oF RESEITPINIZEÐ AoRTIc STRÏPS

Cocalne Incrernent
-4*1X10 -4*;

37,3 + 2"5

37 .8 + 2.2

mm

7.O (7)

7.6 (5)

5.5 (4)

19.1 + 2.6

20.8 + 2.3

18.3 + 4,7

d
lo nm ol

lo

1r.4 (8) 27.8 + 2.5 2.3 X 10-8 3.6 X 1O-8(15)

( 11)

(11)34"5 + 3.7

* Concentration of Cocaine

38.3+4"3 (tz) 4.7(6) L2"2+2.2 7.o{2> l-6"5+2"5

I

No
go

¡

A3-1- heS.ghts refer to peak heights" Equivalent concentrations of noracìrenaline are sholiln for contror

cocainized strips and for all groups which differ significantly. contraction amplitudes of iproniazid,
tropolone and ip-r"on 1azíd plus tropolone treated strips not significantly di-fferent from the control '

Statistical Analysis (coeaine incrernents) :
, ,--4

Cocaine (1 X 1O-:) vs" cocaine (1 x 10 ')
Cocai.ne (1 X 10 b) vs. Íproniazid + tronolgnc

cocaine (r x 1o-4) vs. ,.;':ïÏT: ÍttT"i:I;'".
+ coeaine (1 X 10 -)

P < o.05
P<o.1 >0.05

P <o.l >0.o5
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-8adrenaline (1 )i 10 ) were increased 7.0 mm (19.1 
" 

2,6to) by cocaine

(1X10 o), compared to a 4.6 nun (IS.3 lf .6%) increase in the

responses of comparable unreserpinized strips. The difference in per-

cent augmentation is cfearly not statistically significant, and in both

groups, the potentlated responses were approximately equivalent to

those which would be produced by doubling the concentrations of nor-

adrenaline. As was found in the study of unreserpinized aortic strips'

neither iproniazid nor tropolone pi:etreatment altered the potentiation

due to cocaine, and treatment with both enzyme inhibitors tended to

decrease the augmentation due to cocaine. The contractions of 6

reserplnized strips pretreated with both enzyme inhibitors were

increased L2.2 + 2.2% arld 16.5 + 2.5% by cocaine in concentrations of

-Ã. -41 x l0 Þ and I x lo-+, respectively. These effects differed from those

on reserpinized strlps not treated with the enzyme inhibitors only at

the 10% level of probability, a reJ-ationship similar to that found in

unreserpinized striPs

B. DTSCUSSTON

Itisnowwidelyacceptedthatreserpineinhibitsthe

ascumulation of catecholamines in adrene::gic nerves by blocking

incorporation of the amines into intraneuronal granules (Kopin and

Gordon, 1963; Furchgott * ul., 1963; Kopin , Lg64; Carl'sson and Waldeck'

1965; Malmfors, 1965). Reserpinization also potentiates responses of

a variety of effectors to sympathomimetic amines, and this effect has

been assuned by many workers to result from decreased ami'ne inactivation
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by the nerve uptake mechanism, which allows a higher propontion of the

available agonist to reach tissue receptors (MacMillan, 1959; Brodie

and Beaven, 1963; Axelrod, 1965; Hertting, 1965). However, this view

has never been satisfactorÍly reconciled with the fact that cocaine

stiLl effeetiveJ.y potentiates responses of reserpinized preparatíons to

sympathomimetÍc amines.

The effects of various treatments on the rates of inactivation

of noradrenaline (f X fO-8) in reserpinized and unreserpinized aortic

strips are compared in Table xv. These results are compatible wlth the

hypothesis that uptake and storage in adrenergic neurones plays a less

important role ln the inactivation of noradrenaline in reserpinized

than in normal tissues. Cocaine, alone and in various combinations

with other agents, slowed the relaxation in oil of reserpinízed aortic

strips less than that of unreserpinized preparations. However' a

definite contribution of the cocai.ne sensitive mechani.sm to the inacti-

vation of noradrenaline and certain other sympathomimetic amines re-

mained after reserpinization. This was indicated by the decreâsed rates

of relaxation of reserpinized aortic strips in oil caused by exposure

to cocaine, either alone or after treatment with tropolone or tropolone

plus iproniazfd. However, lroth alone and in combination with both

enzyme inhibitors, cocaine produced a statistically signifieant slowing

only in the relatively high concentration of I X IO-4, whereas in un-

reserpinized strips its effect on rate of relaxation was' obvious at

I X 10 ""

These o¡servations suggest that reserpine and cocaine affect

overlapping components of some process of amine inactivation. These
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could be the two steps in intraneuronal storage, nerve menrbrane trans-

port and intraneuronal incorporation into granules, on vrhich cocalne

and reserpine, respectively, are now generally assumed tO aCt. Howevert

the results also indicate that a part of the effect of cocaine on amine

inactivation in reserpinized preparations is operative even after

inactivation of both MAo and coMT. It is possible that at least a. part

of this independent action of cocaine is on processes leading to extra-

neuronal binding and storage of amir¡e'

It currently is generally assumed that inhibition of storage

inintraneuronalgranuiesbyreserpinedivertscatecholamineto

metabolic inactivation via intraneuronal MAO. However' most studies

have provj-ded no direct evidence regarding the site of inactivation,

and intraneuronal deamination is assumed on the basis of early

experiments showing that much of the endogenous catecholamine released

by reserpine is deaminated and that the overt responses of various

effectors are much less than would be expected if most of the mediator

released left the nerves in active fonm (chessin, et a1-., 1957; Kopin

and Gordon, Lg62, 1963; Stiärne, Lg64) ' The present experiments

ou,'".thatreserpinizationincreasedthe¡:oleoftrlAoinprovided no evi

the inactivation of no::adrenaline, The time for half relaxation of

-8
reserpinized strips contracted by noradrenaline (1 X 10 -) was not

increased significantly by pretreatment with iproniazid, to only 1'13

times that of controls. When added to treatment with bqth tropolone

and cocaine (1 x ro-5¡, ipronlazid díd significantly inhibit tlee

relaxation in oi.l" of both reserpinized and unreserpinÍzed strips

contracted by noradrenaline. Horvever, this effect was not increased by
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reserplnlzatlon, and it probably reflects predomtnantly the lnhlbition

of extraneuronal MAO because the strips were treated wlth a dose of

cocaine sufflclent to reduce markedly the transport of noradrenaline

into nerves.

In oontrÊst, to the eff,ect generally assrrmetl¡ the preøent

results lndlcate that lnhlbltlon of storage by reserplnlzatlon dlverts

amine to metabollc inactivatlon by catechol-o-methyL transferase (coMT)

rather than by MAO. The relatively greater role of coMT as a mechanlsm

terminatlng the action of noradrenaline in reserpfnlzed than ln un-

reserplnized aortlc strips was seen in the effects of several treatments'

Tropolone alone Caused a greater lncrease ln the time requlred for half

relaxatlon of the former, and when added in combfnation with ipronlazld'

lt very narkedly slowed the relaxation of strlps contracted by nor-

adrenallne. In view of the predominantly extraneuronal location of

col\,fT, lt appears that this f indlng night be accounted for by one or

more of the followlng: 1) Some of the storage or binding sltes which

are lnactivated by reserpine and access to whlch ls prevented by cocaine

are extraneuronal " 2> There ls some intraneuronal COIvIT' wh.ich is only

apparent after blockade of uptake into storage granules. 3) Amine

whlch ls not stored fntraneuronally dlffuses out of the nerves to sltes

of .col¡IT actlvlty wlthout betng deamlnated by MAo. 4) Reserplnlzation

leads to an actual lncrease ln COIvÍf activity '

Theresultspresentedlnthlssectionarenotlnagreement

wfth the concept that the sensitlzatlon to sympathomlmetlc amines

produced by reserplne results from decreased lnactivation, which allows

more amlne to reach the tissue receptors. No decreased rate of fnactl-
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vation attrlbutable to reserpine was found ln any experiment' The

resultssuggest,lnfact,thatbothphenylephrineandnoradrenaline

may be somewhat more rapldly inactivated in strlps from reserpinízed

than ln those from unreserplnlzed aninals. The lncreases ln rates of

rolaxnti.ôn 1n oll measured ln the proøont exÞorfmonte wer6 not

statlstically slgnlf1cant. However, the directlon of the dlfferences

observed serves to emphaslze the absence of the marked decrease in I

total rates of lnactlvatlon requlred to explaln sensltlzation by

reserplne on this basls.

Althoughltlsbelievedtoactatthenervecellmembrane

rather than at storage sltes within the nerve, cocalne, 1lke reserplne'

causes both a decrease in the lnactivation of sympathomimetlc amlnes by

uptake and storage in nerves and potentiation of responses to the

aminea. It ls generalty bolieved that the latter 1s a consequence of

tlre forner effect. Ho\r/ever, the present results appear to be lncom-

patlble wlth thls interpretation. (see also Section vII, A') cocaine

was found to potentlate responses to noradrenallne as effectively in

reserpinlzed as |n unreserpinized aortlc strlps (Table XVI) ' and pre-

treatment wlth lpronlazld, tropolone' or a Combination of both enzyme

lnhlbitors dld not clearly alter lts efflcacy. The observations on

reserplnized aortic strlps treated wlth both enzyme lnhibltors are of

partlcular Lmportance 1n assessing the mechanlsm of actlon of cocalne'

Contractlons produced ln such strlps by noradrenallne w,ere clearly

potentiated by cocaLne (r x 1O-5), whfch had no slgnificant effect on

the rate of inactlvation of noradrenaline, as measured by relaxation

lnoll"lheseflndlngsstronglysuggestthatthedecreasedrateof
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inactlvatlon of amlnes and the potentlation of responses to them by

cocalne are reflections of two independent actlons of the drug.



VII. RESULTS OF STUDIES ON MECI{ANISMS OF POIENTIATION
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A. POTEMIATION OF RDSPONSES TO SYMPATHOMIMETIC AMINES BY COCAINE

Experiments reported ln section v, A showed cocaine to

potenttate the responses of aortic strips from reserpinized and unre-

serpinlzed rabblts to phenylephrlne about equally, an effect equlvalent

to doubling the concentration of agonlst. Thls 1s compatible with the

currently domlnant interpretations of adrenerglc mechanlsms, which gives

a key role ln the regulatlon of responses to the uptake and storage of

amlnes by adrenergic nerve5. Cocaine 1s belleved to potentiate

responses to sympathomimetics by blocklng inward transport of amlne at

the nerve ce11 nembrane, with a resultant diverslon from intraneuronal

storage or destructlon to the viclnity of the adrenergic receptora ' and

reserpine to block the deposition of amine from nerve cel1 cytoplasm

in storage granules, but not to alter transport into the nerve

(Furchgott et al. , 1963; Kopin , Lg64; Trendelenburg, 1965; Dahlström

et al., 1965; Carlsson and Waldeclç, 1965). Thus, the "unitary" theory

of adrenergtc mechanlsms lrnplies that the amount of amine entering

adrenergic nerves 1s unaltered by reserpine j but that after reserpiní-

zation the intraneuronalþin. 1s inactivated enzynâtically rather than

by storage. On this basis lt would be expected that after lnhlbition

of monoamine oxidase (MAO), the concentration of a sympathornimetic

euch as phenylephrlne, which does not have alternative pathways of

metabolic inactlvation, in the nerve ce11 cytoplasm would rapidly come

to equillbrlum with that tn the extracellular fluid, and'inhlþiti'on of

nerve cell membrane transport would.no longer potentiate the response.

HoÌ1lever, as descrlbed above, inhibltlon of lvlAO in reserpinized strips

dl'd not reduce the augmentation of responses to phenylephrlne by
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cocaine, If the sensitizlng actlon of cocaine is due to inhibitlon of

uptake of amlne by nerves, the only explanation for this observation

is that, even ln the absence of both enzymatic degradation and storage

ln granules, the nerve cell cytoplasm can accommodate a maJor part of

the amlne entering the tlssue. Thls possfbility could not be evaluated

on the basis of the observations on mechanisms of inactivation of

phenylephrine reported in Section V, A, and was investigated further.

1. Effect of Cocaine on Responses to Phenvlephrine

contractlons were produced by phenylephrine in iproniazid

pretreated aortlc strips frorn reserpinized rabbits" As in the previous

studies, the two schedules of reserpinlzation used (O,5 ng/1x9, intra-

muscularly, 48 and 24 hours before death, and a single dose of 5.O mg/kg,

intramuscularly, 16 to 24 hours before death) gave comparable results.

Cocaine ( I x IO-5) was added to the bath after responses to phenyl-

ephrine (l X 1O-8) had reached plateau values. The cha¡nbers were then

washed out, the strips allowed to return to basal tone, expoeure to

phenylephrine repeated for a longer period, and cocalne again added to

the muscle chambers. Records from a typical' experiment are shown in

flgure 35a. It was expected that neuronal cytoplasmic accumulation of

phenylephrine occurring in tbe absence of enzymatíc degradation or

granule storage would be linlted in extent, and that outward diffusion

would soon dlminish net uptake and decrease the inportance of mernbrane

transport as a mechanism of lnactivation" Ilowever, cocaine augmented

the responses Just as uell after 6O as after 10 minutes of exposure to

phenylephrlne" This observâtlon strongly suggests that some mechanism

other than inhlbltlon of nerve ceII membrane transport is lnvolved in
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Fig. 35. Potentiation of Responses to Phenylephrine, Ilistamine

and 5-HydroxytryptamÍne by Cocalne and Methylphenidate'

a'Responsesofastripfromareserptnizedaortato
cocaine (C) (1 X 10'); left, after an exposure to phenylephrine

(P) (1 X 1O-8) of, about L0 nin.; right, after a second exposure

of about 6o min. b. Left, response of a histamine ([I) (1 X 10-6)

contracted strlp to cumulative concentratÍons of cocaine (1 X 10-5
_^

I X 10-rr) ; right r response of the same strlp to a second exposure

to cocaine, to a flnal concentration of 5 x 10-4" c. Left, re-

sponae of a strip to cumulative concentrations of 5-hydroxytrypt-

amine (s) (1 and 3 x 10-8, 1 X 1O-7), followed by methylphentdate
-Â.(Mp) (f X lg-b); center, response of a 5-hydroxytryptamlne (l X 10

-A
contracted strip to cocaine (1 X 10-''); right' regponse of a strip

to cumulatlve concentrations of histamine (3 X 10-7, I x 10-6) 
'

followed by nethylphenÍdate ( I X I0 ") " All aortic etrips were

from reserplne pretreated r'abbits.

)
-7
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the potentiation of responses to phenylephrine by cocalne'

Correlation between Potentlation of ResPonses to symP athomimet ics2.

and ImPairment of Amlne Inactivatlon bY Coca lne:

Cocaine (1 x lo-5) potentiated responses of aortlc strips to

phenylephrlne, adrenaltne and noradrenalÍne aII about LODøfo, and cocalne

( I x ro-4) potentlated responses to noradrenaline about 2oo%, in terms

of equivalent agonlst concentratlons' However' 1n all cases' the

lmpairment of amlne inactivatlon (stowed relaxation) produced by cocalne

appeared to be less than that required to explain the observed potentia-

tionintermsoftheunitaryhypothesis,evenwhendlffusionlntothe

muscle cha¡nþer, an alternative mechanism of inaCtivatlont was eli¡nlnated

by oil lmmersion. These results are summatízed in Table xvlI' and

provide further evidence of the lnadequacy of decreased inactlvatlon

(decreasedtransportintonervecells)asanexplanatlonforthe

potentiation of responses to sympathomimetics by cocaine'

3. Effects of Cocaine on Responses to 5-Hydr:oxytryP tamine and

ry:
Indlcations that the augmentation of responses of aortic strips

to sympathomlmetic amines by cocaine cannot be adequately explalned by

blockade of neuronal uptake of amlne were also obtained ln experiments

wlth other agonlsts" cocalne was found to potentiate responses of

some aortic strlps from both unreserpinized and reseppinized anlmals to

both histamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT), as shown fn figure 35, b

and c. Cocalne (1 x fO-5) potentiated responses to hlstamlne Ln 4/5

reserpinlzed and o/3 unreserplnized strlpsr and a concentration of

-^L x lo-{ was effective in 6/6 reserpinlzed and 1/1 unreserpinized



TABI,E XVII

POTENTIATION AND IMPAIRMEI{T OF INACTIVATTON OF SYMPATHOMIMETIC AMINES BY COCAINE

-8Noradrenaline (1 x 10 )
-8Pheny!.ephrine (3 x 10 )

Unreserpinized Unreserpinized Reserpinized

Adrenali
(t x to-

ne
8)

Unreserpinized Reserpinized

Cocaine Conc.

Incremenù
(rmr)

% of Control
Equiv. Agonist

(Conc. )

ã0% Relaxation
(¡rin, )

4.6 (ro¡

L8.3 + i-.6
7.O (7) 11.4

19.1 + 2.6 27.8

(8)

-8

8. 73+1. 1*
<e)

5.O

2t.

(5)

2.1 x 10'
I

6.58 + 1.4*
(5)

L.57

50-55

35-40

-h1x10"

3.1 (10)

l.L.7

-86x1O

L4,5
(6)

L.76

40-45

1x10

4.2 (6)

13. 3

6.4 x 1O

L7.O
(4)

L.94

50-55

45-50

1x1O -41x1O 1x10 1x10 1x10"-5 -4

6.8

25.

(4)

3+5.2 ! 2.5 L+3.2

-82.2 x LO 3.0 x 10
-82.3 x 10 3.6 x 10

-8-8

7.86+1.3*
(-e)

8.22* l.L*
Õ)

1.55

65-70

35

6,43+0.7*
(7>

I

t\)
H
C,'

I

5O% ReLaxation
Time (X control) L.49

Inhib. of Inacti-
vation Qalc. from
Potentiatton(%) 50 - 55

trnhíb. of Inact-
vation Calc. from
Rel-axation (%) 30 - 35

1. 36 L.84

55-60 70-75

25-30 45-50

50

* Time to relax 50% determined directty for each strip. Data from experiments Cescribed in sections V and VI.
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strlps. Methyrphenidate (l x 10-5), a compound belleved to have the

same mechanism of action as cocalne (Furchgott, 1960b; MaxwelL 93 3I"

1962), potentlated the response to histamine in L/2 reserpinized and

0,/? unreserpf nlzed strlPs.

Responses to s-HT $rere potentlated less consistently by

cocaine than were those to histamlne. Cocaine (1 X 10-5) crearly

potentiated the response to 5-HT Ln 2/6 reserptnized and O,/8 unreserp-

-4
lnized strips, and a concentratton of I X 10 bad a similar effect 1n

1/3 strips of each type. Metbylphenidate'{1 X 10 ") potentiated the

response to 5-HT In L/2 reserpinized and O/2 unreserpinized strips'

Neither methylphenidate nor cocaine affected the basal tone of the

aortic strips, in agreernent with the findings of Maxwell et g1. (1962)

and Furchgott et al. (1963).

4. Dffect of Methvlphenidate on the Relaxatlon of His tamine Contracted

å31iæe:

Four strips (2 from reserplnized rabblts) Ï¡ere contracted

twice with histamine (1 X 10-6), given either cumulatively or in a

single concentration, and their relaxatlons in o11 compared without

-h

and then with the addition of methylphenidate (I X 10 "), 1O times

the concentratlon used to potentlate respon€¡e5 to phenylephrine' The

methylphenidate was added cumulatively or as a single concentration

after the hlstamine contracttons had reached a plateau value" All

strips were exposed to the highest concentratlon of methylphenidate

-Ã(t x tO-") for about trO minutes before oll lmmerslon'

Even with same strip conparlsons to reduce variance and with

b hlgh concentratlon of nethylphenidate, no Elowlng of the relaxatlon
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of histamlne contracted strips in oit was detected (Fig, 36). Control

strlps relaxed gl.L% ln 2, 60,6% in 5 and 8í.L% in 15 minutes and the

same strips in the presence of methylphentdate relaxed 30,5% ín 2, 56,6%

in 5 and 88.O% 1n 15 minutes.

5. flffeets of eoeatne on Mothoxamlne Contract ecl Aortf c Strlr¡s:

The results so far presented have provided nothing to support

the hypothesis that potentiation of responses to varlous amines and

impairment of their lnactivatton by cocalne are causally related.

Methoxamine was chosen for an addltional test of this dlssociation

because it ts not a substrate for either lvtAO or COMT, and no alternate

enzymatic pathways of importance for its inactivation in vascular smooth

muscle are known or expected. The only known endogenous mechanism

wbich mlght contribute to the inactivation of methoxamine appears to be

transport to storage sites, which is believed to be inhiblted by

cocaine.

Aortlc strÍps frorn reserpinized rabbits were contracted by

-a -7
methoxa¡nlne.(.p X 10-Õ or L X 1O-') and their relaxation after ol1

immersion recorded (Fig. g?). Most responses to both 5 x 10-8 and

-.tI X 1o-/ methoxamine doveloped slowry. For example, 5 strips cut from

the same aort.a and exposed to methoxamine (5 X 1O-8) requÍred a mean

of Z2.Z minutes, and 3 exposed to methoxamlne (1 X 1o-7) a mean of

24.0 minutes to reach mean plateau contractions of 11.0 and 16.3 mm,

respectfvely. Strips from some aortâs can respond falrl.y rapidly to

methoxamlne (r x lo-7), but none of these is included in the results

presented ln this Bectíon"

strlps contracted with efther concentratlon of methoxamlne
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Fig. 36. Effect of Methylphenidate on the Relaxation of Histamino

Contracted Aortic Strips after Oil I¡nmerslon'

Concentratlonsofhietamlneandrnethylphenidatewere
1 X 10-6 and I X l0-5, respectively. Figures in parentheses indiate

number of preparaüions ropresented by each curv€'
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Fig. 37, Potentiation of Responses to Methoxanine by cocaine.

^, Responses to methoxamine (M) , followed'rby oÍl

immersion(o).Upper,cumulatÍveconcentratÍonsofl,2and
5 x 10-8 (dots); lower, single concentratlon of I x r0-7:

b. upper, effect of cumulative concentrations of cocaine (c)
-'7 o-6, 1 x ro-ã) on a strip contracted by cumulative(1X10',1X10-,1XI0-)t 

_B
concentrations of methoxamine (1, 2 and 5 X 10 "); lower, effect

of the same concentrations of cocaine on a methoxamine (1 x r0-7)

contracted strlP'
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sho\Ïednoevidenceofdrugirractivationduringperiodsofoilimmersion

uptoalmostonehour(I¡ig.34a).TheÍnitialbriefrelaxationafter

oili¡nmerglonseenin¡nethoxaminecontractedstrÍpshasalsobeen

observed wlth other agonlstÞ (e.8., phenylephrine) when naJor mechanisms

for their lnactivation were eitÏ¡er blocked Or absent' A methoxami'ne

-F,(1 X 10 ') contracted strip washed in Krebs solution relaxed 59'5% Ln

15 minutes.

Two of the strips referred to above ' contracted with

methoxamine (5 X 10-8), r¡/ere treated with cumulative concentratlons of

cocalne (1 x 1o-7, 1 x 10-6,1 x 1o-5), (see Fig' 37b') The increment

intheresponsesofthesestripsproducedbycocainewerel-6T%and92%

ofthecontractionproducedbymethoxamlnealone.}.igure3Tbalsoshows

the response to cocaine of a strip contracted with methoxamine (1 X 10-7

In all cases the lncrease in contraction height due to cocaine occurr@d

much more rapldly than did the initlal contraction produced by methox-

amíne alone' 

-¿: ^â ^, e^dñ^ñcac t.ì metht 
-') o,

The potentiation of responses to methoxamine (5 X I0

cocaine (1 X 10 5) 
r,vas much greater than 2 tlmes, in terms of equlvalent

concentrations of methoxamine, as can be seen by comparing the respon6e

to methoxamine (5 x 10-8) plus cocaine with that to methoxamine

(1 x 10 ') alone (nig. 37b).

Whencocaintzed,methoxaminecontractedstripswereimmerged

'n 
oi1, the contractions declined to approximately the amplitude prior

to il.¡e addition of cocaine and remained ât thls level for the duration

of the period of observation, up to one hour'

)
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6. Effect of Procalne on Responses to Phenvlephrlne and Noradrenaline:

The cunulative addition of procalne (1 X 1O-?,1 X 10-6,

-F.I x 1o-Ð) to the chambers of strlps contracted by phenylephrine

(3 X lo-8) produced no observable effect"except a sllght depression of

contractlon amplitude at I X 10*5 (Ftg. 38a). Procalne (f X fO-5)

also did not potentiate contractlons produced by noradrenallne (1 X 1O-8)'

However, procalne dld significantly slow tbo relaxatlon of phenylephrine

(3 x Io-8) contracted strlps in oll (nrg. 39). As 1n the case'of

cocalne, procalne essentially eltminated the relaxatton 1n oil of

phenylephrlne contracted strlps whlch htid been pretreated wtth lproniazld

(Flg. 38b).

Althoughprocâineapparentlyshareswtthcocal.neanactlon

whlch lmpalrs the inactivation of synpathomimetlc amines, lt appears

to lack entirely the potentlating actlon of cocalne, and lts presence

does not alter potentiation by the latter agent (Flg, 38a).

7i Ef fect of Cocalne on Resnonses of Stored Aortic Stri sto

Noradrenal lne:

Toprovideaddlttonalevldencethatthepotentlationof

reeponses to synpathorni¡netlc amlnes by cocaine is not due to lmpalrment

of their uptake by nerves, the effects of cocalne were studled on aÓrtic

strlps whlch had been stored for prolonged perlods to permit degenera-

tion of the severed sympathetlc nerves'

Fourstripscutfromastngleaortawerecontractedwlth
-A

noradrenallne (t X 1O-8) and exposed to cocaine (1 X IO-*), After

washout and recovery to basal tone, the strlpÉ were placed ln lndividual

vlals contalntng oxygenated Krebs solution, sealed wlth parafilm and
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Flg.33.EffectsofProcaineandCocaineonNoradrenalineand
Phenylephrine Contracted Aortic Strlps'

a. Left, response of phenytepbrine (P) (3 x 10-8)

contracted strip to cumulative concentrations of procaine (PR)

(1 X 1O-7,1 X 1O-6,1 X l0-5)(dots); center, response of phenyl-

ephrlne contracted strlp to procalne (1 x 10-5), followed by

cocaine (C) (1 X 1O-5); right, response of lproniazid pretreated

noradrenaline (NA) (1 X IO-8) contracted strtp to procaine

(1 X 10-5), followed by cocalne (1 X rO-4), b" Relaxation after

o11 i¡runerston (O) of 2 iproniazid pretreated phenylephrine

contracted strlps in the presence and ln the absence of procalne

-4(1 X Io-þ). Return of strips to Krebs eolutlon lndlcsted by (K)'

X
I

PP
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Fig. 39. Effect of Procalne on Relaxation of Phenylephrine

Contracted Aortic Strtps after O11 Immersion.

Phenylephrine and procalne concentratlons were

3 X to-8 and I x lo-5, respectlvely. Figures in parentheses

indicate number of preparatlons represented by each curvo. Bars

lndicate standard errors of means.

Statistical analYsls:
uIå.

Procainevs.Control 5-P<0'01
15-P<O.05
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stored at 6oC. On the 5th day they were resuspended ln Krebs solutlon

at room temperature and the chamþers slowly raised to 3?"C. After a

2- to 3-hour adJustnent perlod, they were agaln contracted ulth

noradrenallne (1 x 1"0-8) and exposed to cocalno (1 x 10 4) 
' This

procedurewâôrêpoâtedontheSth'llthandl6thdayB'oxceptthat2of

the strÍps were used for tests wlth tyramlne rather than with noradren-

alineandcocalne.Theresultsarepresentedlnfigure40andTable

XVIIIa, Augnentation of the noradrenaline contractlons' expressed

elther ln mm or a5 percent of the contractlon helght prtor to the

additlonofcocalne'waÉnotclearlydecreasedunttlafterlodaysof

storage(Day11).Infact,thecocalnelncrementwasgreateronthe

Sththanonthelstday.Toevaluatethecondltlonofendogenous

catecholamlnestores,strip#4,whlchhadnotpreviouslybeenexposed

to tyramlne' wae tested with this agent on day 5' after pretreatment

withlproniazldtoinsurehlghsensitivity.Concentratlonsoftyramine
-5berow r. x ro ,, produced no response (Fig. 4o); the small effect of

1 X 1O-5,..may roflect a dlrect action of tyramine on smooth muscle

receptors(Furchgott,1955).Strlp#3waspretreatedwithiproniazld

andtestedwlthtyramlneonthellttrday.Cumulatlveadministrationof

tyramÍne (1 X 10
-7 -6 I x 10-5) produced no contraction ln Krebs,1X10

solution or after oiL lrunersl-on'

clrangesincocalnepotentiatlonwlthtimewerealsostudled

lnstrlpskeptlnthemusclechambersatS?oC,wheredegeneratlonof

lntramuralnervesshouldhavebeenrapid.Controlresponsestonoradre¡r

aline (1 X 1O-8) foLloured by cocalne (1 X 1O-4) vrere obtained about 4

hours after death of the anImal" The chambere were then washed out,

and tbe strlps retested about zz r/2 hours and agaln 28 hours after
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Fig. 40. Effect of Prolonged Storage in the CoId on Responses of

Noradrenallne Contracted Aortic Strips to Cocalne.

Responses of 4 strips from the same aorta to noradrenaline

(NA) (r x ro-8) and cocaine (c) (t X ro-4) on the indicatecl days of

testing. All strlps $,ere storêd at 6"C between tests. Strip #2
-<'

was exposed to cunulatlve concentrations of cocaÍne (1 X 10 ",
_¿-

I X lo-n) on day 10. Strip #4 was pretreated with iproniazilo"td

tested to cumulative concentrations of tyranine (T), (t x lo ' 
,

1 x 10-61 1 x 1o-5) on day 5. strÍp #B was pretreated wtth iproniazld

àid tested sinllarly with tyramine on day 11. O11 lnmersion lndi-

cated by (o) and return to Krebs solutlon by (K),

x
,
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TABLE XVIIIa

EFFECT OF INTERVAL AFTER AXOTOIüY ON FOTENTIATION BY

æCAINE OF RESPONSES OF AORTIC STRIPS TO NORADREI'¡ALTNE

Strlp
#

Interval
at 6oC
(days)

Storage at 6oC

Contractlon
Amptttude

(mm)

Cocaine Increment
nrm

ol
la

24
25,

7
I
7
5

-3

7
I
6
4

-2

26o
4
7

t"o
15

o
4
7

IO
15

L

2

31
33
31
18

29
31
31
33
16

26.9
29.O
2L.2
16,1

-L6,7

19.
L2.

-L2,
24.O
29.6
L7.9

28, I
19. 6
L4,1

-14.6

I
I
4
1
5

25
27
28

3 o
4
7

10

6
I
5

tyra,nlne test
7
8

tyrarnlne test
6.8
8.3
6.0
4,6

-2.5

o
I

25
30

o
4
4

4

o
I
7
0
o

28
26

xl.to4 o
4
7

10
15

27.

L7.

26,O
28,
30.
32.

Strlps were stored at 6oC except for about 4 hours at 37oC for each

test. Values are given to ths nearegt half mm'

Arl test contractlons were produced by noradrenaline (r x 1o-8).
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TABLE XVIIIb

EFFEqt OF INTBVAL AFTER AXOTOIvIY ON POTENTIATION By

COCAINE OF RESPONSES OF AORTIC STRIPS TO NORI\DREI{AI'INE

Strip
#

Interval
at 37oC

(nourø)

Maintained at 3?oC in
Muscle Çhamberc

Contraction
Arnplitude

(mm)

Cocafne Increment
nm ot

lo

5
3.5
2

I

2
ODQ

20.o
66,7

6
2
2

5
2

4
2

43

4

4
22.5
28,1.

4
22.6
28*

22,5

4
22.6

4
22,5
28

r9
L4

5

tB
10

3

15
I

18
L2

L7.5
11. o

4

26"3
25.O
40. o

33.3
25,O

22.2
16,7

itto¿ 5
2.4
2

2B
2L
53

.B
n.7

.3

* cocalne (I x L0-5), all others cocalne (L x 1o-4)

All test contractlons v,ere produced by noradrenallne ( I X 10-8
)
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22.5 hrs 2B hrs.
4 hr s.
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Fig. 4L. Effect of Tine at 37oC In Vltro on Responses of Noradrena-

C

2
c

line Contracted Aortic Strips to Cocaine'

Responsesof2strlpsfromthesameaortatonoradr.enaline
(I X 10-B) and cocaíne (C) (I x 1o-4) at the indfcated times after

death of the animal. The tëst performed after 28 hours was wlth

cumulatlve concentrations of cocalne (1 x 10-5, I x 1o-4)" strips

were kept in aerated Krebs solution in indivldual muscle chambers at

3?oC throughout the exPeriment.
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death of the animal (Flg. 41 and Table XVIIIb)' Cocalne st1Il

potentiatedtheregponseg2Ehoursafterpreparationofthestrips

(axotony),althoughthedlmtnishedresponsestonoradrenallneindicated

that.considerablemusclecelldamagehadoccurredbythlstime.

B. RESUI,TS OF STUDIES ON THE EFFECTS OF GD'13I ON ADRtrNERGIC MECHANTSMS

The work of Brown and Glllespie (1957), Brown (1960), Bacq

et ?1' (1960), Kirpelrar and Cervoni (1963), Gillespie and Kirpekar

(1965), and others implicated the adrenerglc receptors Pg se ln the

terminationoftheactionofnoradrenallne,largel.yonthebaslsof

effectsofthep-hal.oalkylamineG-adrenergicblocklngagents'

Dibenamlneandphenoxybenzamine,ontheoutputofnoradrenalinefrom

sympatheticallylnnervatedofgang.Theexperimentsreportedlnthis

sectionwereundertakeninanattempttoevaluatethecontributionof

adrenergicreceptorstotheinactivatlonofsympathomimeticamlnes,

and to determine the rerationstrip, 1f any, between the actlone of the

p-haloalkyl.amlnes and those of cocaine'

The experlments employed the oil lmmersion technique to

neasure the rate of inactivatlon of sympathornimetlc arnines in rabbit

aortic strlpg. GD-L31 (N-cyclohexylmethyl-N-ethy1-Þ-chloroethylamine)

(FlC" 42c), was setrected for study because it has the chemlcal

reactivltycharacteristicoftheÊ.haloalkylaminegroup,comparableto

that of Dlbenamlne and phenoxybenzamine (Harvey and Ntckersolìr 1954) 
'

buthasveryllttlecadrenergicblockingactlvity"Ithasbeenre-

portedtopotentlatecertafnrespongegtocatecholamines(Furchgott,
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Fig. 42, Effects of GD-131 on the Basal Tone of Unreserpinized
Aortic Strips and on Responses to Angiotensin and Noradrenaline,

â. Responses of a strip to noradrenaline (NA) (1 X f0
(left) and to angiotensln (A) (3 X 1O-9) (risht)" In eaclr pair,

-8)

respoûse on the left is before and that"o¡r the right after exposure

to GD-f3f (GD) (f x 1O-4 for 10 mÍn.). otl lnmersion indicated by

(O), b" Ilesponse to GD-131 (1 X 10 ") of a quiescent.strlp (feft)
and of a strip cont,racted with noradrenaline (right). All strlps
were from the same aorta. c. Chenical structure of GD-131"
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1960c).Itwasfe].tthatthesepropertiesmightallowdetectionof

any distlnctton whlch mlght exist between effects on Q adrenerglc

receptors and on mechanisms for lnactlvation of sympathomimetlcs and'

thus,allowamorepreciseassessmentofthecontributlonofthe

receptors to termlnation of actlon. GD-l31 has also been reported to

release catecholamines from the heart (Furchgott and Klrpekar' 1960)

and, unlèss otherwise indicated, all experiments were done on aortlc

strfps from reserplnlzed rabbits (5.0 ng/kg, lntramuscularly, 16 to 24

hours before death) to minlmlze compllcatlons which might arise from

endogenously released noradrenaline'

1. Effects of GD-l31 on Unreserpinized Aortlc Strips:

Allmltedstudywascarrledoutonstripsofaortafromun-

reserplnized rabblts. A 15 mlnute expOsure to a concentration of

I X 10-5 GD_131 had líttle or no effect on the basal tone of the

strips and markedly potentiated their responses to noradrenalfne

(Fig. 42b). Some unreserpinized strips exposed to GD-131 (1 X 1O-5)

did contract after oll lmmersion. This was obviously due to magnifi-

catlon of the effect of very small amounts of catecholamine released

fromendogenousstores.Hoì¡,ever'evenstrlpswhichdldnotshortenin

o11 after pretreatment wlth GD-l 31 (1 X 1O-5 for l5 mln.) relaxed

considerably slower than did control strips after being contracted by

noradrenaline (1 x lo-8) " This effect on amlne dlsposltion u/as studied

morethoroughlyonaorticstrlpsfromreserpinlzedrabblts.

Pretreatment of aortlc stríps for 1o mfnutes with a concen-

tration of I x to-4 cp-t3l markedly depressed responses to noradrenaline'

but had no apparent effect on the amplltude of responses of aortlc
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strips to anglotensin or on thetr subsequent relaxatlon ln oÍ1

(Fig. 42a), Thls differential lndicated that appreciable g adrenergic

receptor blockade was produced by thÍs concentration of the p-haloalkyl-

amÍne.

2. Dffeets of GD-l SL on Reserptnl zed Aortle Strlps:

Itqulcklybecameapparentthat,unlikethoseofcocaine'

certaln'actions of GD-13I \r'ere not readily reversiblo after washout of

the chambers. ThÍs demonstrated a further similarlty of the acüions of

GD-l31 and those of Dibenamine and phenoxybenzamine. For example,

-ÊGD-I31 (l x Io-þ), added 15 mlnutes before ol1 lmrnersion, considerably

potentlated the response of a noradrenaline'(1 X 1O-8) contracted etrip'

and slowed lts subsequent relaxation l"n oll (Flg. 43a, left). The same

strip was recontracted with noradrenaline (1 x 1O-8) after washout and

recovery from the flrst test (Flg. 43a, right) ' A second equal

exposure to GD-131 produced a barely detectable increase ln the

amplltude of contraction, although a further decrease fn the rate of

relaxa,tlon ls apparent. In association with other results with GD-131'

lt has become clear that these characteristlcs of the second exposure

to the drug are determined by persistence of changes produced by the

first.

The effect of a relatively long exposure of a noradrenaline

(l x lo-8) contracted strlp to GD-131 (1 x ro-5 for 25 mln.) is shown

in flgure 43b (rlght), and the control response of the sane strip to

noradrenallne (left). It appears that the action of GD-131 (1 X fO-5)

whlch potentiates responses to noradrenaline is exerted rapidly, like

that of cocainer but that the action which decreases the rate of
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Fig. 43" Effects of Cocaine and GD-131 on Noradrenaline Contracted

Aortic Strips.

a. Responses of an aortlc strip in l(rebs solution and after
oit innnersioir to a first (left) and second (rlght) exposure to GD-131

-h(GD) (1 X 10 ") after contractlons produced'by noradrenaline (NA)

(1. X lO-8). b; Left, response to noradrenaline and subsequent relaxa-

tlon after o11 immersion; right, same strip recontracted with noradrena-

line and exposed to GD-131 (f X 1O-5) for 25 min. before oil immersion.
-Ac. Left, effect of cocaine (C) (f X 10') on a noradrenaline contracted

strip af'ber exposure to GD-I31 (f X 10
5) , right, the effect of GD-131

-h( I .X fO *) ott a noradrenaline contracted strip after exposure to cocaine
.A

( I X lO -) . d. Responses of noradrenaline contracted strips to various

concentrations of cocaine, from left to tigltt,2r S and 5 X 10-4,1 X I0-3.
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relaxatlon develops more slowly during exposure to the drug'

sms by which Cocaine and GD-131 Potentlate ResPonses to3. Mechani

Nor adrenal ine:

When noradrenallne (r x to-8) contracted a<¡rtlc strips were

exposed to cocalne (I X ro-4) and to GD-131 (I x ro-ö) in sequence'

cocaine added after GD-l3r caused only a barely detectable potentiatlon'

whereas.GD-131 exerted a reduced, but much more definite effect aftet

cocaine (Fie. 43c). The results of a series of such tests ar:e presented

in Table XIXa. In agreement with earlier results, cocaine (1 x 1O-4)

caused a greater potentiatlon of responses to noradrenallne than did

cocaine (1 x Io-5). Although the former concentration was shown to

produce the maximal potentj.atlon possible with thls agent (Fig" 43d) 
'

GD_l3I (t X to-5) caused a significantly greater potentiation than did

either dose of cocaine"

4. Effects of GD-l31 on ResPons es to Tyramine:

Thelnteractlon.ofGD.l3tandtyraminewasstudiedonaortic

stripsfromunreserpinizedrabbltsbecausereserpinepretreatment

markedly depresses responses to this agonist o In contrast to its

potentiatlon of responses to noradrenallne, cocalne markedly depresses

thosetotyramlne'presumablybyblockingthenervemembranetransport

mechanismthroughwhichtyrarninegainsaccesstostoresofcatechol-

amlne. (See Hlstorical Introduction')

Figure44ashowsrecordsfromanexperimenton2strips

fromasingleeortapretreatedwlthlproniazidandcontractedwith

tyramine.onewasexpoÉledtococalneandtheothertoGD-1311n

cumulatlvely lncreaslng concentrations' cocaine progressÍvely
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Fig. 44.

Strlps.

acecTT
Effects of GD-}31 and Cocaine on Tyramine Contracted Aortic

a. Responses of 2 iproniazid pretreated strips from the same

aorta to tyrâmÍne (T) (1 and 3 X 1O-7), followed by cocaine (C) (f X 1d7 ,

I x 10-6, r x ro-5) (reft) or GD-131 (GD) (r x ro-7, I X 10-6, r x 10-5,

I X 1O-4)" b. Responses of 4 iproniazid pretreated strips to cumulative

concentrationg of GD-131 (1 X fO-7,1 X 10-6, I X 1O-5) âIone (lower) or

after contraction by tyramine (left, 1 and 3 X 10-7; right, I and 3 X 1õ7,

1 X 10-6). c. Responses of 2 iproniazid plus tropolone pretreated

strfps to tyramine (l and 3 X to-?) , fotlowed by GD-131 (1 x 1o-7,

I x 10-6, I X lo-5). AlJ. strips in b and c were from the same aorta.

GD

c
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depressed the tyramine response, as expected, but GD-13I lncreased it'

Depresslon by ttre GD-131 o¿curred only at a concentration of I X ir}-4,

whlch was prevlously shown to produce consÍderable o adrenergic

blockade.

The contribution of tho knoln catecholamÍne releaslng actlon

of GD-I31 to lts potentlation of responses to tyramine was evaluated

on strlps from an unreserplnlzed aorta pretreated wlth lpronÍazld'

Two strlps were contracted with. tyramine before additlon of GD-131 and

2 were exposed to only the B-haloalkylamine. The effect of endogenous

catecholamlne released by GD-l31 is obviously inadequate to account for

the potentlation of responses to tyramlne (Fig. 44b) . In fact, this

probably woulcl make a negligibte contrlbution to the amplltude of the

responses of strips already contracted by tyramlne"

'Theeffectofpretreatmentwithtropoloneonthepotentiatton

of responses to tyramine by GD-131 ls shown in flgure 44c; t}j¡e 2 strips

were cut from the same aorta as those whose respons€s are shown in

panel b of thls figure and atl were pretreated with iproniazld' A1-

though some potentiatlon was still apparent, it was markedly reduced

ln the tropolone pretreated strips.

5. Effects of GD-131 on Re sponses to Methoxamine:

Expertmentsslmilartothosecarriedouttoexplorethe

effects of cocalne on responses to methoxamlne (Fig. 37), and on strlps

from the same aorta, werê performed wlth GD-131. Administered

cumulatively (l x lo-7, 1 X 10-6, 1 x.Lo-5) after contractions produced

by methoxamfne had reached a plateau, GD-131 caused marked and

progressivepotentiation(Flg"45a)rsimflartothatproducedby
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Fig. 46, Effects of GD-131 on Methoxamine and Noradrenaline contracted

Aortlc StriPs.
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âc ßesponses of strlps contracted by methoxamine (M) (2 and

5 X to-s) (upper) and by methoxamine (r x 1o-7) (lower)'to cunulattve

concentrâtlons of GD-131 (GD) (1 x r0:?,1 x 1o-6' 1 x"10-5)' b' Re-

sponse to noradrenaline (Nn¡ (1 X 10-8) and subsequent retaxation in

oil (o) of a strip pretreated v,ith cD-131 (1 x 10-5 for 3o min')"
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cocaine. Methoxamine contracted strips treatecl with GD-l31 also

responded to oil immersion in the same way as did cocaine treated

strips; contraction amplitude dropped rapldly to near the level prior

to the additton of GD-131 and then remained relatively constant.

6. Effects of Cocaine and of GD-131 on the Rel axation of Noradrenaline

Contracted Aortic StriPs:

The course of relaxation after oil lmmersion (Fig. 46> was

studied on some of the same aortic strLps on whlch potenti-rlrç'i¡ <¡f

noradrenallne responses was measured. Increasing the conçentratlon of

cocaine 1O tlmes, from 1 X 10-5 to I X LO'A, did not produce a major

increase ln the Ínhlþitlon of rate of relaxatlon, indicating that

nearly the fuII effect of this agent had been achleved. GD-131

-Ã,(l x IO -) added to the chambers after the noradrenaline (r x ro-8)

contractions had reached a plateau, IO to 15 minutes before oil

immersion, slowed the retaxaLion distinctly more than did cocaino

-^(f X tO-"¡. Relaxation was almost completely prevented in 4 nor-

ror"rr.tirre contracted strips treated sequentiatly with both cocaine

-A -5(t x to-n) and cD-I31 (1 x 10-') ; Ln 3/4, the cD-13I was given first '

The effect of GD-131 on the rate of inactivation of noradren-

aline and its relationshlp to that of cocaine were studied in a

separate series of experiments in which GD-13r (t x to-õ) was added to

chambers containlng quiescent strips and washed out after 10 minutes'

instead of belng added after the strips had been contracted by nor-

adrenaline. The strips were washed at frequent intervals for 30

minutes and then contracted by noradrenaline (t X tO-B). Some of these

-¿strips were also exposed to cocaine (1 X 10 ') after the noradrenaline
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Fig. 46, Effects of GD-131 and Cocalne on the Relaxation of Noradrena-

llne Contracted Aortic Strips after O11 Immersi"on.

Cocaine and GD-131 wore added after responses to noradrenaline

(l X fO-8) had reached a plateau, 1O to 15 nlnutes before oil immersion.

Strips treated with both cocaine and GD-131 received the drugs sequen-

ttally. Alt strips were from animals pretreated with reserpine. Figures

in parentheses indlcato number of preparatlons represented by each curve'

Bars indicate standard errors of means. Va1ues for cocaiÍre I X tO-5 Ofa

not differ signlficantly at any tine (P < O.g > 0.1, at õ and 15 min.)

from those of cocalne (L x 1O-4.
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contractlons had reached a plateau. other preparations from the same

aortas were contracted wlth noradrenallne without GD-131 pretreatment '

and some of these were then exposed to cocalne (1 X ro-4). The

relaxatlon of all strips fn oil was recorded. Records from 2 of these

experLments aro shown Ln flgure 4?, and the results of alL 4 are

graphed in flgure 48 and tabulated ln Table XIXb'

Alomlnuteexposureofqui.escentstripstoGD-l3lproduced

Iess lnhlbttion of relaxation relattve to the controls than dJ'd GD-131

added to the chambers 10 minutes before oil lmmers10n' The difference

ls undoubtedly due to the continued actlon of GD-131 trapped in the

tlssue durlng the perlod of oil immerslon. strips treated wlth cocaine

(1 X r0-4) relaxed in oir at a rate not slgnificantly dlfferent fron

thatofstrlpspretreatedwlthGD-l3l.However,relaxationwasalnost

conpretely prevented by comblned pretreatment with GD-l31 (1 x 1o-õ)

and exposure to cocaine (l x 1o-4) '

pretreatment wlth GD-13I (1 x 1o-5) for 3o minutes lnhlbited

the relaxatton of noradrenaline contracted strips considerably more than

didalomlnuteexposure.Themeanrela,xatlonof3stripssotreated

wasonlygg.2%in3ominutesofoillmmersion,andoneoftheserelaxed

only 18 ,yfe Ln 3O minutes (tr'ig. 45b). Although not conslstently obtained

by pretreatment wlth GD-131 alone, this rate of relaxatlon u¡a6 similar

to that of strlps treated wlth the combination of iproniazid' tropolone

and cocalne (r x ro-4¡. The development of g adrenergic. blockade

pr:evented exposure of aortlc strlps to GD-131 (r x ro-5) for periods of

longerthanSomlnutesoProlongingtheexposuretococalnedidnot

increase the lnhlbltlon of relaxatlon in o11 whi'ch lt produced (Flg" 23) 
"
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Fig, 47. Effects of GD-131 Pretreatment on the Relaxatlon of Cocaine

Treated Noradrenaltne Contracted Aortic Strips after Oil Irunersfon.

Records frorn 2 experiments are shown (Left and right). A1I

strips were contracted wlth noradrenallne (NA) (1 X 1O-8). a. Control

responses, b. cocaine (C) (1 X 1O-4) added 1O ninutos before oll i¡nmer'

slon (o), c. pretreated with GD-L31 (1 X t0-5 for l0 mÍn.) 30 mlnutes

before noradrenallne, d. pretreated fllth GD-131 as in c and exposed to

cocaine as in b.
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Fig. 48. Effects of GD-131 and Cocaine on Relaxation of Noradrenallne

Contracted Aortic Strips after Oil I¡nmerslon'

curves represent the means of 4 complete experiments, the

records from 2 of which are shown in figure 47, All stripe were

contracted with noradrenalfne (1 X f0-8). Treat¡nent with GD-131

-4(l x l0-þ for l0 mÍn.) was 3o minutes before noradrenaline; cocaine

( 1 x lo-4) was added after noradrenaline contraction and 10 minutes

before oil immerslon. Bars indicate standard errors of neans'
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Tl¡e Effect of sup?addltion of cocalne and GD-r31" on the Magni

of Response ofNoradrenaline (f X 1O-8) Contracted Strlps.

TABLE XIX

ROTENTrATION BY COCATNE AND GD-t3r or RESPONSES

OF AORTIC STRIPS TO NORADRENALINE

No.
Strlps

Increment

tude

Final Equivalent
Conc. N.A.

a

Drug( s)

Cocalne ( I X

Cocalne ( I X

cD-131 (1 X

Cocaíne (1 X

after
cD-131 (r X

cD-r31 (1 X

after
Cocaine (1 X

¡nm

10-?)
10 -^)
10 :)
10 ')

10 :)
10-o)

10-4)

6
10
I

2L,
28.
37,

-8
-8
-8

2.6 X

4.0 x
7.0 x

4t2,5
2t2,O
1r3.9

B.g
11.8
13.5

10
10
10

8.5 X 10L.2 2,4 X O.5

4.O 6.9

-8
o

1
-B8.0 X 10

-5
b The Effect of Pretreatment wÍtlr GD-131, (1 X 10

Cocaine Potentiation and Impairment of Inac
¡loraoreiaii". <1 X 1o-B) Contracted St

) for 1O' on
vation of
ps.

ri
ri

No. Increment
Drug( s) Strips mm

Cocaine (f X 10
GD-131 (r X 10
Cocaine (1 X 10

after

8.5 L7.9 t 2.4

cD-131 (r x 10
-5) 4 4,o 2.9 t g.3 24,o* 95

ao Drugs added after noradrenaline (NA) contraction reached plateau"

GD-lSlpretreatmentforlonin.cocalneaddedafternoradrenallne
contractlon reached plateau. only cocaine potentiatlon ls given'

Indicatesrelaxationcomparedtocontrolatl0ToratherthanS0%.

bn

ø
lo

Relaxation
(X control)

NA normallY In-
activ. bY mech.

blocked (%)

-1)
:ïì

4
4

2.13
2"36

50-55
55-60

*
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pretreatment with GD-131 (1 x 1o-5) for 1o minutes markedly

reduced the potentiation of subsequent noradrenaline contractlons

caused by cocaine (Table XIXb). Responses of unpretreated strips u¡ere

potentlated L7.g% and those of strlps pretreated with GD-131 , on]-y 7.9%

by cocatne (1 X ro*4) Þ

7. Effect of GD-131 Al one on Aortic StriPs:

unless otherwlse indicated, all aortlc strips used in these

experlments were from reserpfnized animals. Ho\ryever, release of

endogenous catecholamine by GD-131 \¡/as not completely eliminated by

this procedure. Some strips exposed to GD-131 (1 X 1O-5) showed a sub-

sequent gradual lncrease in tone during oil lmmerslon. Thls occurred

both in experlments in whlch the GD-131 was left ln the chamber and

those in which |t was washed out befOre otl immerslon, and was un-

influenced by cocaine"

This release of endogenous catecholamine was quantitated ln

? strips pretreated for lo rninutes wlth GD-131 (1 x 10-5), whlch was

washed out of some of the chambers before'oil lmmerslon. The strlps

contracted a mean of 1.8 mm in 15 and of 5.2 mm ln 3O minutes of o11

lmmersion. The concentratlon of noradrenaline required to produce a

5.2 mm contraction of reserpinlzed aortic strips was estÍmated from

separately deternlned dose-response curves to be about 4 X 10-10'

This was negllgfble ln terms of elther the Ínitial concentratlon of

noradrenaline (I X fO-8¡ or of that present in noradrenaline contracted

strlps during the period of o11 lmmerslon. The concentration of

catocholamine resultlng from release of GD-131 during 3O mlnutes of o11

ltnmerslon was inadequate even to produce a detectable change in the
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relaxation in oll of contractions produced by agents which act through

receptors other than the g adrenerglc receptors.

8. Effects of GD-131 on Histamine Contracted Aor tic Strips

Pretreatment of reserplnized aortlc strlps with GD-131

(f. X Lg*F) markedLy depressed subsequent reeponses to hlstamlne, and

-ÃGD-131 (t X tO-o) added to the chambers after strlps contracted with

hlstamlne (3 X 10
U) had reached a plateau and about 1o mlnutes before

o11 immersion produced either a slight reduction or no change ln the

amplitude of contraction. Control histamlne contracted strlps relaxed

32,8 + 0.5 and 76.6% and GD-131 pretreated strlps 46.7 !4.9 and 79.8%,

respectlvely, during 5 and 15 minutes of oil ÍmmersÍon. Mean relaxatlon

curves for these strips and for 2 histamine contracted strlps from the

same aorta treated wlth cocaine (l X fO-4) are shown in figure 49"

Neither GD-13I nor cocaine had a significant effect on the relaxation

of histamine contracted strips ln oil. The tendency to a more rapld

relaxatlon of the GD-l31 pretreated strips may reflect aome blockade

of hlstamine receptors.

9. Effects of GD-131 on the ReIaxation of Noradrenallne Contracted

Strlps after Enzyme Inhibition:

The effect of GD-131 on relaxatlon ln oil of noradrenaline

(1 X LO-8) contracted strips pretreated wlth tropolone is shown in

figure 5O. Records on the left are of strips treated wlth tropolone

only, and those on the rlght of tropolono pretreated strips exposed to

GD-131 (1 X 10 ") for 15 minutes before oil immersion" Tropolone was

readded before the seCond contraction shown in panel a, but was washed

out and not readded prior to the second contractlon in b. It is
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Fig. 4g. Effects of GD-131 ând Cocaine on the lìelaxatlon of lllstamine

Contracted Aortic StrÍps after Oil Immersion.

-6AtI strips were contracted by histamine (3 X 10 ); cocaine
-a -ci(l X 1O-*) and cD-131 (1 X 10 ") were added about 1O minutes before oil

lmmersion. Figures in parontheses indicate number of preparations rep-

resented by eaCh Curve. Bars indicate standard errors of'means.
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Fig. 50. Effects of Tropolone and GD-l31 on Noradrenaline Contracted

Aortic Strips.

All strips were contracted by noradrenaline (NA) (1 X IO -8

followed by oil immerslon (O). a. Two responses of the same strlp to

noradrenalfne (NA) (1 X r0:8) in the'presence of tropolone, second

contractlon (right) followed by GD-t3f (GD) (1 X 10 ") 15 mlnutes before

o11 immersion. b. ' Left r responsé to noradrenaline in the presence of

tropolone; right,.response of same strip, after washout of tropolone'
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-5) 15 mÍnutes before oil
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apparent from these records that GD-I31 slows relaxation to a greater

extent than does inhlbition of colvlT. Thls Ís also demonstrated by the

fact that a lo to 15 minute exposure to GD-I31 (r x ro-5) and pre-

treatment with tropolone increased the tlme for 5O% relaxation of

noradrenallne contracted strips {:o Èbout 4'1 and 2"1 tlmes that of

their controls, respectively (tr.ie. 46, Table XV)'

Fivestripspretreatedwithbothipronlazldandtropolone

were contracted wlth noradrenarine (1' x 10-8) and therr relaxatlon

during 30 ¡ninutes of o11 lmmerslon reCorded. After return to Krebs

solution and recovery of basal tone, these strips were again treated

with tropolone and recontraCted with noradrenalineo Two of the strips

were exposed to cocaine (1 X 10-4) for IO minutes bef,ore and the re-

-Ã
malning 3 to GD-131 (1 X 1o-D) for 10 to 15 minutes before oil immerslon'

Records of the responses of 2 of. these strips are shown in figure 5l 
'

and the results of the series in flgure 52'

-A
As observed previously, cocaine (I X 10 ') signiflcantly

slowed the rate of relaxatlon of aortic strips after inhibition of both

colvtl and lvll\o. However, GD-131 had no signiftcant effect on the rate of

relaxatlon after lnhibltlon of both enzymes'

10. Attemr¡ted Protection agalnst Act ions of GD-131 bv Cocaine:

GD-131isap-haloalkylaminewhoseactionisnotreversedby

washlng tlssues exposed to 1t" consequently, it appeared suitable for

receptor protection experiments of the general type described Ín

Section III (A, 1, d). An attempt was made to determine lf either the

potentiation of responses to noradrenalfne or the inhibition of Íts

inactlvation by GD-131 involved the same sites as the similar effects
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Fig. 51. Effects of GD-131 and Cocaine on Noradrenaline Contracted

Aortfc Strips after Enzyme Inhibition.

AlI strips were pretreated witt¡ iproniazid and tropolone'

contracted by noradrenaline (NA) (1 X 1O-8) and allowed to relax ln

oil (O). a. Left, enz]rme iilhlbition only; right, sane strip with

cocaine (C) (1'X 10-4) added 1O minutes before olt immersion. b. Left,

enzyme inhibition only; right, same strlp wlth GD-131 (CD) (I X 10 ")

added 1O mlnutes before oil irunersion.
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Fig.32,EffectsofGD-l3randCocaineontheRelaxationinoilof
Noradrenaline contracted Aortic strips after Enzyme Inhibition'

All strips were pretreated with iproniazid (IPN) and tropolone
(Trop) and eontracted by noradrenaline (1 X IO-8). Cocaine (f X'10"4)

à"ã äi-r¡l (r X t0-5) wLre added t0 rnÍnutes before oil immersion. Flgures

in parentehses indicate number of preparations _represented 
by each curve'

Bars indicâte standard errors of means. Records from 2 0f these experi-
mentg are shown in figure 5I.

Statistical analYsis:
Min.

IPN + Tropolone vs. Ipronlazld +

Tropolone + GD-131
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of cocaine. one of 6 strips from each of 4 aortas from reserplnized

rabblts was assigned to each of the following treatment groups'

#r. Exposure to GD-131 (1 x l0-5) for 1o mlnutes, folJ.owed by a

3O mlnute period with frequent washesr contraction by noradrenaline

(1 X L0-8) and oll immerslon.

#2, Contractlon by noradrenaline (1 x ro-8¡, followed by oil'

lmmerslon.
-8

#3, Contractlon by noradrenaline (1 X 10 -), followed by exposure

to cocaÍne (1 X ro-4) for lo minutes before o11 immersion.

#4,PretreatmentwithGD-131(asingroup#1)'followedby

contraction by noradrenaline (1 X 10
t), cocaine (1 x 1o-4) and oil

lmmersion.

#5. pretreatment with cocaine (l x 10-4) for 2o minutes, followed

without washout by exposure to GD-131 for 1O minutes and subsequent

treatment as for grouP #1.

#6,.pretreatment with cocalne (l x 10-4) for 2o minutes, folrowed

wlthout washout by exposure to GD-131 for 10 minutes and subsequent

treatment as in grouP #4.

The responses of strlps in groups #1 to #4 were described

above. The strips of group #5 relaxed ln oil at a rate not slgnificantly

different from that of group #l strips. The mean relaxations of strips

protected with cocaine (1 X fO-4) (group #5) and of unprotected strips

(group #1) were 17.1 and LO.8% and 50u9 and 44'L%, respgctively' after

5 and 15 minutes of oil lmmersion. Responses of strips previously

protected by cocaine (group #6) were potentlated õ"0 mm (r0.9%) by

cocalne (1 X 1O-4) and the unprotected strips (group #4) 4"O mm (7 
'g%> '
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These differences were not statistically significant. The cocaine

protected strips of group #6 and the unprotected strfps of group #4

relaxed 2.5 and 4.3o/o and 14.9 and IO.o%t respecttvely' during 5 and

30 ninutes of o11 immersion. These differences were also not

statistically slgnfficant. These experiments falled to demonstrate

the involvement of common receptor sites for GD-131 and cocafne ln

elther the potentlation of responses to noraclrenaline or ln the

inhlbltlon of íts inactivation. However, the exlstence of such sites'

particular in relation to potentiation where the two drugs have a

considerable pharmacological overlap, cannot þe ruled out until much

more detailed studies have been performed wlth a wide range of exposure

tlmes and drug concentrations

C. DISCUSSION - MECHANISMS OF ACTION OF COCAINE AND GD-131

The observation that cocaine concomitantly depresses the

abillty of sympathetically innervated organs to accumulate clrculating

catecholamine and potentiates their responseg to the amine has led to

formation of a unltary hypothesis of the mechanism of action of cocaine

linking these two effects' This postulates that cocaine blocks a

speclalÍzed nerve membrane transport system for sympathomimetic amines

and, thus, their uptake and subsequent intraneuronal metabolism or de-

posltlon ln storage granules. Thls block 1s assumed to' result in the

diversion of increased amounts of amine to the vicinity of the adrener-

gic receptors, with the productfon of an enhanced response (MacMll1an,

1959; Muscholl, 1961; Furchgott et 41., 1963; Kopfn' 1964; Axelrod,

1965; Herttf.ng, ¡.965; Trendelenburg' 1965; Carlsson and Waldeck, 1965) '
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Evidence was presented in the Hlstorlcal Introduction that sympatheti-

cally lnnervated tlssues can take up circulating amine, and that cocalne

can btock thls uptake, at least partially (whltby 93 g" 1960; Herttlng

glgl.'1961b;Muscho11,1961;KtrpekarandCervoni,lg63;VanZwleten,

gL3!.,1965)oHowever,therearecertalnpublishedobservationswhich

are not entlrely consistent with this unltary hypothesis' For example'

it has þeen reported that pretreatment of rats wlth cocaine does not

decrease the uptake of circulating eatecholamine by the uterus (lllurtman

gt g!., 1964), although varaglc (1956) reported that cocalne potentiates

responses to both nerve stimulatlon and exogenous noradrenallne ln the

rabbit hypogastric nerve-uterus preparation lg g!!g" However t it is

clear that these dlscrepancies have not prevented general acceptance of

the hypothesis.

Severaltypesofexperimentsdescribedlnthisthesisarein-

compatible with the unitary hypothesls attributing potentiation of re-

sponses to sympathomimetic amj.nes by cocaine to inhibition of their in-

activatlon by transport into neurones. The experiments performed with

methoxamlne are the most obvious' Methoxamine is not a substrate for

either of the enzymes which inactivate sympathomlmetic amínes ln tissues

(MAO anO COX[T), and there appear to be no other pathways for its endoge-

nous inactivatlon ín abrttc strips. Thls was conflrned by the observatlon

that there was,,no relaxatlon of reserpinized aortlc strlps contracted by

methoxamine during an observation period of almost one hour in oil '

After washout of methoxamlne (1 X 10-7) 1n Krebs solution, relaxation was

5g,5% conplete 1n 1.5 minutes. Dosplte the complete lnability of reser-

pinlzed aortlc strips to inactlvate this agonlst, cocaine markedly
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potentiated thelr responses to methoxamine, an effect conslderabl]¡ grea-

ter than that whlch would have been produced by doubling the concentra-

tlon of agonlst. It should also be noted that the lncrements in height

of contractlon produced by cocalne occurred much rnore rapidly than dicl

f:he ln:¡.t{&t CÕntïrü,gr:í.çfr Þ¡¡Odt¡Öotl Þy methçxßmf.nçr" It Woulct þs €Xp€eted

that the cocaine lncrements, if due to a diversion of methoxamlne to-

wards the receptors, would occur with a slmllarly gradual slope. These

observations on the lnteraction of methoxamine and cocaine indicate

that the action of cocaine whlch potontiates contractlle responses to

sympathomimetlc amines and that whlch resuLts in an inhibitlon of amine

lnactlvatlon can be completely dissociated' and that at least a major

part of its potentlating action is unrelated to any effect on inacti-

vatlon mechanlsms.

other experiments reported ln thls thesls provide additlonal

evldence that potentlation of responses to various amines by cocaine

can occur without a concomÍtant equlvalent effect on lnactivat|on' The

results presented ln Table XV did not provide a qualltative dissocia-

tlon of the potentiatlon of responses to noradrenaline, adrenaline or

phenylephrine by cocalne from impairment of thelr inactivation ln

elther unreserpinized or reserpinized aortic strips ¡ È'.&., cocaine

-4(l x 10 =) potentiated responses of reserpinized aortlc strlps to nor-

-5
adrenaline more than did a concentration of I x 1O , and also de-

creased thelr rate of relaxation after oil lmmersion signlficantly more.

However, Ít was found that the percent inhibition of amlne lnactivation'

calculated from the magnitude of the potentiatfon' was consistently

greater than that actually measured by lnhlbttion of the rate of re-

laxation of the same strips ln oil" The opposite devlation would have
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been expected if potentiation were causally related to decreased amine

inactivation, because the elimination by oil immersion, of diffusion

into the bathing medium as a mechanism of amine removal should magnify

the contributÍon of each endogenous mechanism involved ln terminating

fts action. A more obvlous dissociation of the 2 parameters of cocaine

-Ã.
action was the finding that although cocaine (1 x tO ") potentiatecl the

responses of reserpinized strips contracted with noradrenaline after

pretreatment with iproniazid and tropolone, it did not significantly

slow the relaxation of these strips after oil immersion.

Another Iine of evidence pointing to two mechanisms of action

of cocaine rrvas the demonstration that it effectlvely potentiated respon-

ses of iproniazid pretreated aortie strips from reserplnlzed rabbits to

phenylephrine even after exposure to the sympathomimetÍc amine for 60

minutes. The doses of reserpine used (as high as 5.O mg/kg, intramus-

cularly, 16 to 24 hours before death) should have been much more than

sufflclent to lnsure blockade of storage of amines in intraneuronal gra-

nules (Stjarne, Lg64; Malmfors, 1965), and the treatnent with iproniazld

should have lnsured the absence of intraneuronal deamination. If the

observed potentiation of responses to phenylephrine by cocaine under

these conditions ls to be attrlbr¡ted to blockade of nerve membrane trans-

port, one must assume not only that blockade of incoporation into gra-

nules by reserplne does not alter nerve uptake, but that net uptake is

st111 undimlnÍshed by outward diffusion after a 60 minute. exposure to

phenylephrlne under condltions which prevent all metabolism of the ac-

cumulated amine.

Further evidence that potentia.tlon of responses to various

amtnes by cocalne cannot be adequately explalned as a result of the blo-
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ckade of nerve membrane transport, was the occasional potentiatlon of

responses to histamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine by cocai¡re and by methy-

lphenidate, which ls belleved to have a simllar mechanism of action, in

both reserpinized and unreserpinized aortic strlps. These amlnes appear

not to be talton up and etored l.n adrenergfc nerves. Axolrod and Insoe

(1963) found that serotonin is not locallzed in the same subcellular

fractions of heart as ls noradrenaline, and tyrarnine ls incapable of

liberating serotonin from tissues. In addltion, fluorescence microsco-

pic studies indicate that adrenergic nerve terminals have a negligible

capacity to take up circulating serotonin (Malmfors, 1965)' SimiIarly'

the observation, reported above, that neither cocaine nor methylphenl-

date delays the inactivation of histamine indicates that nerve uptake

makes no significant contribution to its disposition'

Thereisalsoevidence,bothfromtheliteratureandfromex-

periments reported in this thesis, that drugs can block the disposition

of amines by bindlng and storage without concomitantly potentlating re-

sponsestothem.Becausetheyhadlongbeenknowntopotentiaterespon.

ses of certain organs to noradrenaline and adrenaliner Isaac and Goth

(1965) compared the abillty of a group of antihistamlnes to potentiate

the chronotropic action of noradrenaline on spontaneously beating rat

atria in vitlg with thelr effects on the uptake of noradrenaline by the

rat heart" The Iatter was determined by pretreatlng rats with an antl-

histamine and removing and assaying their hearts for radioactivity 30

minutes after the adminlstratlon of H3-noradrenallne. Atthough there

was a correratlon between the two effects of many antihistamines, one of

the most effectlve lnhibitors of H3-noradrenaline uptake (phenindamine)

produced no potentiation" Thís finding was termed "paradoxical" þy the
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authors.

Maxwell(1965a,b)foundthatbothguanethidlneandmethyl-

phenidate impaired the uptake and binding of H3-noradrenarine by aortic

strlpsandpotentiatedtheirresponsestocatecholamines,butthetwo

effects werð not welL correl"atecl , rc., naxÍmal lnhtþltrlon of nora<lren-

allne uptake and binding was produced by lower concentrations of methyl-

phenldatethanwasmaximalpotentiation.Maxwellsuggestedthatthese

compounds potentlated responses to noradrenaline by altering its lnter-

action with adrenergic receptors, thus, producj.ng a state of hyperres-

ponsivitY.

Theresultsofthepresentexperimentswithprocainedemon-

strated qulte clearly that potentiation can be produced without impalr-

ment of amine tnactivation and -vice versa. It was found that procaine

inhibited the relaxation "f 
ph;r; contracted strips in oil r aP-

parentlybythesamemechanlsmascocafne'inthatbothellminatedthe

residual capacity of iproniazid pretreated aortic strips to inactivate

phenylephrine. However, procaine did not potentiate responses to pheny-

lephrlne ln any experiment. Although it did not appear to have any im-

portant effect on lnactivation other than that shared with procaine'

cocaine administered in the presence of procaine effectively potentiated

responses to þoth phenylephrine and noradrenaline. Thus, thls one ser-

ies of experirnents provided examples of both inhibitlon of amine inacti-

vation without potentiation and potentiation without concomitant depres-

sion of an inactivation mechanlsm'

'I'ntribitlonofaninactivationmechanismbyprocaineshould

lncrease the biophase concentration of agonist under the steady state
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condltlons which probably exist after a drug induced contractton of an

aortic strlp has reached a plateau height and, thus, should potentiate

the response. That such an effect v/as not seen lndicates the Lack of

importance of the procaine'sensitive mechani6m (apparently equivalent to

the cocaine sensitlve mechanism) ln amine inactivation in the face of

other pathways, lncluding diffusion into the bathlng medium. It is pos-

sible that under other conditions this inhibition of amine lnactivation

could lead to some potentiation of responses to sympathomlmetic amines'

which could account for the confllctlng reports that procafne does (Bacq

and Lefebvre, 1935; Armln et al., 1953) and does not (Tainter, 193O;

Wirt and Tainter, L932> potentiate.

Slnce the results discussed above indicated that potentiation

of responses to sympathomimetic amines by cocaine is independent of its 
.

effect on their inactivation, the locus of this potentiating action was

investigated in experiments designed to distinguish between nerve celI

and effector cel1 loci. Cqcaine effectively potentiated responses to

noradrenallne in strlps which had been stored at 6oC for as long as 1O

days, although the characteristic response to tyramine was absent after

4 days of storage (the earllest tyramine test). Simflarly, cocaine po-

tentlated responses of strips kept in the muscle chambers at 37oC for as

long as 28 hours, when the inftial response to noradrenaline had already

markedly deteriorated" These results provide strong evidence that po-

tentlation by cocaine is due to an action on effector cel.ls rather than

on nervgus elements, beCause the latter must have become nonfunctional

long before the latest demonstrations of cocaine potentiation in both

series o
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MalmforsandSachs(1965)studiec]theeffectsofsuperior

cervicalganglionectomyonadrenergicnerveslnthera'tirisbythetech-

nlque of fluorescence microscopy and found that a "large portion of the

terminals were affected and lost their noraclrenaline during the four

hours between L2 ancì 16 hoUrs after axotomy". Most' of the termlnals had

ttdisappeared" ln 16 to 24 hours and no accumulation of exogenous nora-

drenaline or other amines could be demonstrated 24 hours after axotomy'

The close association between 10ss of stored transmltter and loss of

"uptake" capacity was taken to "strongly support the view that these

mechanisms in any given system of terminals operated up to a certain

time without any obvious changes, but then deteriorated rapidly and at

about the same time as the transmitter stores disappeared". Far distal

axotomy by removal of the aorta should lead to the degenration of nerve

terminals even more rapidly than that observed in the experiments of

Malmfors and sachs. Denervation supersensitivity develops more rapidry

the shorter the distal segment of a sectÍoned cholinergic nerve (Emmelin

and Malm, 1965), probably because materials transported along the axon

and essential for the synthesis of mediator are available longer when

the "distal stump of the severecl nerve is long than when 1t is short"'

Slmitar transport is probably essential for the integrity of adrenergic

nerve terminals (Dahlstrom, 9!*31.' 1965')

Dlbenamine and phenoxybenzamÍne have been reported loy a num-

ber of investigators to inhiblt the inacttvation of noradrenaline (Brown

and Gillespie, 1957; Bucq 9!3L", 196O; Kirpekar and Cervoni' 1963;

Blakeley g1g", I963; Gillespie and Kirpekar, 1965) ' presumably because

of the blockade of ç¿ adrenergic receptors. In the experlments reported
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in this section another p-haloalt<y1amine, GD-131, was found both to po-

tentiate contractions of aortic strips induced by noradrenaline and to

impaÍr the inactivatlon of this amine in concentrations which produced

no detectabl-e CX adrenerglc bloclçade. These findlngs mahe Ít unnecessary

to inplicate the adrenergic receptors in the termination of action of

noradrenaline or in the alteration of amine disposal caused by Dibena-

mine or phenoxybånzamine.

Interpretation of the effects of GD-L3I fn terms of mechan-

isms for the disposition of sympathomimetic amines requÍres careful

âssessment of: t) ffre nature and magnitude of the potentiation of re-

sponses to noradrenaline by GD-131, and its relationship to the similar

effect of cocaine, and 2) the nature and magnitude of the interference

with noradrenaline inactivation by GD-131, and the relationship of this

actionto that of cocalne.

The present results can be best interpreted as demonstrating

a partial overlap of the mechanisms through which GD-131 and cocaine po-

tentlate responses to noradrenal.ine. It appears that most, but not a1l,

of the effect produced by cocaine can be duplicated by GD-131, which

has, {n addition, a fairly large component of action not shared by co-

calne, GD-131 potentiated responses to noradrenaline significantly

more than the maximal potentiation by cocaine. fn one specific comparf-

-4 -Rson, cocaine (I X IO-=) an¿ GD-13I (f X fO ") increased the anplitude

of response to noradrenaline (f X fO-B) ¡y Zg.2 and 37,L%, respectively

equÍvalent to increasing the concentration of noradrenaline to 4 X IO-8

artd T x IO-8 (ta¡te XIXa). In additíon, cocaine produced only a meagre

effect when added after treatment with GD-131, whereas the latter still
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produced a potentiation equivalent to doubling the noradrenalj'ne concen-

tration when given.in the presence of a maximally potentlating concen-

tration of cocaine.

Furchgott (1960c) found that Dibenamine potentiated the lnhi-

þttory r€sponses of rabblt lntestlnal strlps to tsoproterenol', and

Stafford (1963) reported that cocaine does not potentiate responses of

the rabbft intestlne to catecholamines. Tal<en together, these reports

suggest that potentiation by p-haloalkylamines and by cocaine might Ín-

volve different mechanisms. The present experiments st¡owed one clear

difference between potentlation by cocaine and by GD-l31 in that the

former reliably depressed contractions of aortic strips lnduced by tyra-

mine, presumably by blocking its transport to intraneuronal sites of

catecholamine stores, whereas GD-13I consistently potentiated them' Con-

versely, a component of similarity or identity in the actions of these

two drugs was shown by the fact that both potentiated contractlf. te"-

ponses to methoxamine to a similar degree" Thj.s. common component of

action must be directty on effector cells because it occurred in the ab-

sence of any demonstrable inactivation of methoxamine by the aortic

strips which could provide a basis for an indlrect action'

'Both cocaine and GD-131 have parameters of action which re-

duce the rate of inactivation of noradrenaline ln aortic strips' Treat-

-c,
ment of aortic strips with GD-131 (1 x fO ") for 10 minutes or with co-

calne inhibited noradrenaline inactivation about equally (fie. 46) 
"

The shifts ln times for half relaxation produced by either cocaine or

GD-l31 alone tndlcated blockade,of about 5o% of the inactivatlng capa-

city of the strips. This might suggest actions on the same inactlvatÍon
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pathwa'y.However,theeffectsl¿vereroughlyadditive,bothinexperl-

ments in which cocaine was added to the chambers of strips contracted

by noradrenaline after pretreatment with GD-l3I, and in experiments in

which both drugs were added to the chambers after noradrenaline contra-

ctfons had reached a Ptrateau.

Itappearsthatalthoughsomeoverlapintheactionsofco-

caÍne and GD-l31 which impair the inactivation of noradrenaline by

aortic tj.ssue cannot be ruled out; this \ryas clearly not great under the

conditions of the above experiments. In contrast, the combination of

methyrphenldate (l x 10-6) and cocaine (t x 1o-5) inhibited the inac-

tivation of phenylephrine no more than did either alone, as would be

expected of two agents with a common mechanism of action'

The ability of aortic strips to inactivate noradrenaline

could be a]¡nost eliminatect by exposure for 30 minutes to GD-131 (1 x IO

Three strips so treated and then contracted by noradrenal'lne (r x ro-8)

relaxed a mean of 33,2% duríng 3O minutes in oil, one only L8.9%, The

rate of relaxation of this strip was similar to that of strips treated

with the combination of iproniazid, tropolone and cocaine (1 x tO-4¡'

Pretreatment for longer periods wÍth this concentration of GD-l3I pro-

duced a gradually increasing CX adrenergic receptor blockade, which pre-

vented reliable testing

study of the effects of cocaine in the presence of GD-131

showed inhibition of the inactivatlon of noradrenaline and potentiation

to be independent. CocaÍne (1 x IO-4) exerted its typical effect on

rates of relaxation ln aortic strips pretreated with GD-13I, but pro-

duced only slight additional potentiation of responses to noradrenaline

t).
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(Table XIX).

Theeffectofcocaineoninactivatlonofnoradrenalinewas

found to be approxlmatety additive with that of enzyme inhlbition, and

since the effects of GD-131 and cocaine were largely additive, if"

appeared to lnvr¡Lve dlfferent nechântsms, tho rela'tlonslrtp l¡etween tlro

GD-l3I mechanism and enzynratic inactivatlon of noradrenaline was explored'

_ri
Exposure of strips to GD-I31 (1 x 10-u) 10 to 15 minutes before oil im-

mersion inhibited the inactivation of noradrenaline more than did inhi-

bition of coMI.. However, after inhibltlon of both MAo and coMT, a 10

to 15 mlnute exposure to GD-l3t (1 x 10-5) produced no further inhibi-

tion of inactivation, whereas cocaine was still effective. Thus, this

slightly submaxirnal treatment with GD-I31 appears not to block the ma-

jor mechanism through which cocaine inhil¡its the inactivation of nora-

drenaline, presumably the transport of amine across cell membranes to

sites of binding and storage. A simllar differentiation was demonstrat-

ed in the experiments on potentiation of responses to tyramine, which

showed clearly that GD-l31 had not krlocked the transport of tyramine to

sites of storage of endogenous catecholamines'

Thep-haloalkylarnineshavel¡eenreportednottoinhibitCOMT

(Axelrod, 1960b) , and there is no evidence that they can inhÍbit MAO

under the conditions of the present experiments. However, moderate ex-

_ri
posure to GD-131 (1 x 10 ' for 10 to 15 min.) appeared to produce essen-

tially the same effect as Ínhibition of both enzymes; the inhibitions

of relaxation were nearly equlvalent and GD-l31 had littlo effect on

strips fn which both enzymes had been inhibited. In addition, both

were additive with the major effect of cocaine. More prolonged incuba-

tÍon with GD-I3l appeared to be capabte of inhibiting noradrenaline in-
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activation as much as the combined effests of iproniazjd, tropolone and

cocalne, although this was difficult to clemonstrate consistently' Pro-

bably because the exposure required was very close to that whlch produced

slgniflcant C adrenergic t¡lockade. These observations suggested that

üD-131 mlght tnhtþLt al-1 en<IogénÖus rc¡u'tes Of nÖrÉclI'enallne ltla(}tIvÊ*

tionbyasinglebasicmeclranismofaction,towhichthecocainesensi-

tive pathway is quantitatively more reslstant'

ThehypothesisisproposedherethattheeffectsofGD-131

onamineinactivationareduetoaprimaryactionwhlchinhibitsthe

movement of noradrenaline and other sympathomlmetic amines through mem-

branes. under the condltions of the present experiments thls action in-

volved no fundamental alteration of the contractile machinery or gene-

ralized impairment of the movement of all drugs across membranes' This

was demonstrated by the failure of GD-131 to i-nhibit the inactivation of

histamine or of a conce¡rtration 10 times higher than that usually employ-

ed to slow the relaxation of strips contracted by anglotensin.

A model which could explain the observed effects of GD-13r

and cocaine on tho magnitude of responses to noradrenaline and on its

rateofinactivationispresentedinfigureS3a.Impairmentofnora-
-q,

drenallne inactivation by exposure of aortic strips to GD-131 (1 x 10 "

for 1o to l5 min,) appears to result from extensive bloclçade of the

access of noradrenallne to sites of degradation in effector (smooth

muscle) ceIls. This effect is approximately equal to and not additive

with that of inhibiting both MAO and coiìflr. Longer incul¡ation with GD-

1S1 results ln completion of this blochade, and a partial blockade of

the transport at both nerve and effector cell membranes whieh leads to
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binding and storage of amlne.

ThesecondactionofGD-l3lmentionedisthesa]neaSthepri-

mary action of cocaine, :É., cocaine inhil¡its the inactivatlon of sym-

pathomlmetlc amines by blocking the transport mechanisms of both nerve

an<l effector ceLt membranes wlrl.ch lëad to thelr uptake anc¡ ctor'âge.

cocaine also can inhibit the access of these amlnes to sites of enzy-

matlc degradation, although the magnitude of this effect was not great

under the conditions of the present experiments. (see also Section v,

H and General Discussion.)

Insummary,theprimaryactionofGD-l3taffectingthedis-

position of noradrenaline and of other sympathomlmetic amines is to lm-

pair their movement through membranes. This is first manifest as Ínhi-

bition of access to sites of enzymatic lnactlvation, but with increased

exposure, the transport of amines through nerve and effector cell mem-

branes to sites of storage and binding is also impaired. cocaine also

inhlbits the movement of amines across membranes, but its predominant

action is to block transport to sites of storage in both nerves and ef-

fector ce11s, access to sites of metabolisn is inhibited considerably

less effectivelY.

The potentiation of responses to sympathomimetic amines pro-

duced by cocaine can be attributed predominantly to some action on ef-

fector celIs whÍch makes them hyperresponsive (Fig" 53b) and which is

entirely independent of any alteration Ín thelr rates of inactivatlon'

Under some conditions a small component of the potentiation produced by

cocaine may be secondary to impairment of the inactivation of amines by

storage and binding and by enzymatic inactivation"
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GD-I31 shares with cocairle the action on effector cells which

makes them hyperresponsÍve to certain amines (Fig. 53b) The potentia-

tion of responses to sympathomimetic amines by GD-131 appears not to

lnvolve blockade of transport to sltes of storage and binding except

poøstblyê.ftermäXimålëXposur"eshortofc[adrenergf.eþloclrade.llowever'

an action which simulates enzyme fnhibition may contribute to potentia-

tion by GD-131. This effect on amine dlsposition appears to be due to

blocl<ade of their access to the sÍtes of enzymatic inactivation by I\4AO

and COIvII , predominantly in effector ce1ls. This action of GD-131 may

effectively decrease the volume of distribution of noradrenaline and

other amines within the cells, but this can only be conjectural until

the location of the barriers involved is known.

The evldence adduced to support various aspects of the hypo-

thesis depicted in figure 53 can be summarized as follows:

a) Evidence that potentiation of responses to sympathomimetic amines

by cocaine and GD-131 is largely independent of bloskade of nerve

membrane transport and other mechanisms for their inactivation.

f) potentiation by cocaine was unalte¡:ed after a 60 minute expo-

sure of reserpinized, iproniazid pretreated aortic strips to phenyle-

phrine. In the absence of both intraneuronal storage and rnetabolism,

net uptake of amine by nerves should have been markedly reduced, with a

concomitant reduction in the potentiation produced by cocaine if thls

were a result of blockade of nerve membrane transport of .amine.

Z) potentiation by cocaine and methylphenidate of some responses

to amlnes (histamine and 5-hydr:oxytryptamine) which appear not to be

taken up and stored in adrenergic nerves.

3) Cocaine still effectively potentiatecl responses of aortlc
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strips to noradrenaline after thelr neuronal elements had been allowed

to degenerate durÍng prolonged periods in the cold and at 37oC.

4> Both cocaine and GD-131 effectively potentiated responses of

aortic strips to methoxamine, although studies by the oil lmmersion

,ugÊt1¡rlquÉ c¡onflrr¡lgel tr¡e c¡úmplete ebsenst¡ Õf etrelogerroug n¡e(}trantonrg 'for"

the lnactivation of this sympathomimetic.

5) Both procaine and, cocaine virtually eliminated the residual

inactlvation of phenylephrine in ipronlazid pretreated strips, but only

the latter potentlated responses to this amine. Cocaine st1lI effectlv-

ely potentiated responses to phenylephrine in the presence of procaine.

6) The increased Concentrations of active amines 1n the vicinity

of tissue receptors which could result from the delay in inactivatfon

produced by cocaine or GD-131 were inadequate to account for and were

poorly correlated with the potentiation produced by these agents.

b) Evidence that a major part of the potentiation produced by cocaine

and by GD-131 involves a co¡nmon mechanism, but that a part of the

effect of each is on independent mechanisms, related to thelr ef-

fects on mechanisms of inactivation.

(I Cocaine and CD-131 produced almost identical potentiation of

responses to methoxamine, an effect entirely unrelated to inactivation

of the amlne

2) Cocaine produced a minor, but reproducible, potentiation of res-

ponses to noradrenaline in the presellce of GD-l31

B) GD-131 caused a somewhat reduced, but still conslderable, po-

tentiation of responses to noradrenaline in the presence of cocaine"

4) Inhibltion of COMT markedly decreased the potentiation of res-

ponses to tyramine in iproniazid pretreated aortic strips by GD-131, and
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and may have decreased that in othenvise untreatecì noradrenaline con-

tracted strips. Inhibition of COMT also somewhat decreased the poten-

-4
tiation produced by cocaine (1 x 10 ) '

c) Evidence that the major effects of GD-131 and cocaine on the inac-

ttvation of noradrenaLlne are lndependent'

1)Impairmentoftheinactivationofnoradrenalinebymoderate
_q. - ^-4,

exposures to cD-131 (1 x lo o for 10 to 15 min.) and by cocaine (1 x lo )

was approxirnatelY additive.

2) Moderate exposure of aortÍc strips to GD-131 redttced the rate

of inactivation of noradrenaline more than did inhibition of either MAO

or COMT.

3) Cocaine produced a further recluction in the rate of inaetiva-

tlon of noradrenaline by aortic strips in which both col¿ÍÏ'and MAO had

been inhibited, but moderate exposure to GD-131 clid not, indicating

that the major action of the tatter is on access of the amine to sites

of enzymatic degradation and not on transport to sltes of binding and

storage

4)GD.l3lpotentiatedresponsestotyramine,whereascocainein.

hibited them. This provided further evidence that the major action of

GD-131 ls not on nerve membrane transport of amlne to storage sites'

5) Maximal exposure to GD-131 short of producing CI adrenergic

bl0clçade sometimes inhiblted the inactivation of noradrenaline as much

as comlrj.ned treatment with iproniazid, tropolone and cocaine, which in-

dlcates that this compound has also the ability to block the binding and

storage of aminesr as does cocaine.

6) Cocaine appeared to have minor components of action comparable

to the major properties of GD-131. It produced a smalJ'er decrease in
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the inactivation of phenylephrine and adrenaline in aortic strips in

which MAo and coMT, respectively, had been inhikrited than in the con-

trols, lndicatlng some overlap with the major pathway of amine metaþol-

ism in each case. cocaine also appeared capable of l¡locking movement

of am{ne to extraneuronal as well as lntraneuronal b:Lnellng and storage

sites. (See General Discussion.)

d) Evldence that the mechanisms of inactivation inhibited by cocaine

and GD-I31 are specific for sympathomimetic amines '

l) Neither cocaine or methylphenidate delayed the inactivation of

hi st amine .

2) GD-13I dld not delay the inactivation of either histamine or an-

giotensin.

It is possible to reconcile the above fÍndings and thra pro-

posed theory of the mechanisms of action of cocaj'ne with most of the

pertinent published observations. The blockade of amine uptake by

nerves, which is an unquestioned parameter of the action of cocalne'

undoubtedly can result in an increased concentration of noradrenaline

in the environment of the tissue receptors, but even if half of the cat-

echolamine which might reach the receptors were extracted by ramifi'ca-

tions of the sympathetic plexus in densely Ínnervated organs such as

the nictitating membrane and heart' tho maximal effect would be a very

slight potentiation, equivalent to that of doubling the concentration of

amine. The potentiation of responses of the nictitating.membrane and

heart to noradrenaline produced by cocaine has been reported to be equi-

valent to at least 30 and 10 fold increases in amine concentration'

respectively (Haefely et a!", L964; Trendelenburg, 1965; Furchgott g!-31",

1963)" Thus, some other mechanism, presumably the direct action on ef-
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fector cells demonstrated ln the experiments descrlbed above, 1s neces-

sary to account for the magnltude of the pot€ntiatlon produced by thls

agent. It appears that recognitlon of the existence of such a mechanism

has been prevented by the general acceptance of the unttary hypotheses

of cocalne actlon.

, The observation that cocalne does not potentiate the respon-

ses of denervated organs to catecholamlnes has been one of the corner-

stones of the hypothesis whlch attrlbutes potentlatlon by thts agent to

blockade of the transport of amlnes lnto nerve cells. However, thls

finding nay be interpreted wlth equal Justification as lndicatlng that

the changes 1n effector cells fotlowlng denervation are simllar to those

produced by cocalne. There 1s convlncing evidonce that denervatlon

supersensltivity cannot be adequately explalned by the absence of nerve

uptake sltes. (See revlew by Emmelln, 1961.) However, this has been

.largely lgnored ln the use of observations on denervated organs to sup-

port the unltary hypothesls of cocaine actlon.

The followlng General Dlscussion will attempt to integrate

the observatlons presented ln thls thesis and to use them as a basis

for examinlng mechanfsms which nay be lnvolved In terminating the ac-

tlon of the symPathetic medlator.
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Terminatlon of the action of noradrenaline released by adren-

ergic nerve actlvlty ls currently believed by a large maJority of workers

in the fleld to be due to uptake of amine by sympathetic nerves, involv-

lnganactivemembranetransportproces6.Tuomajorlinesofevidence

are used to support this hypothesls:

(a)Sympatheticallyinnervatedorganscanaccumulateexogenous

catecholamlne, and uptake, but not net accumulation, has been demongtra-

ted with concentratlons of clrculating trítlated amine belleved to be

no greater than those which occur physiologically.

(b)Pretreatmentwithcocaineresultslnanincreaseinefflu-

ent noradrenallne following synpathetlc nerve stlmulatlon, and potentla-

tton of organ responsos.

Althoughacknowledgingtheexistenceofanervemembranetrang-

portmechanlsmcapableofextractingclrculatingnoradrenalinewithhigh

efficiency, Strömblad and Nickerson (1961) and Nickerson (f965) ques-

tlonedthevalldltyofassumingthattheappearanceoftritlatedamine

in tlssueg, repreE¡ents accumulatlon (net uptake) rather than exchange'

Both processes are known to occur at sites of amine storage, and differ-

entiation rs cruclal if the role of transport of amine into nerves in

theterminatlonoftheactionofnoradrenallneistobeassessed.

Crout (1964) attempted to resolve this poínt by the use of re-

lativelyhighdosesoftritiatedaminesothattheconcentrationsof

tritlatedr endogenous and total noradrenaline could be determined in the

guineapigheartatvarioustimesaftertheadminlstrationoflabet"

one minute after the intravenous lnJection of H3-noradrenalíne (3.5

unol/kg)tbetotalnoradrenalÍneconcentratlonoftheheartwagalmost
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doubled. During the first 15 minutes after lnJectlon about 45% of the

H3-noradrenaline taken up by the heart was lost and Ioss continued there-

after at a markedly reduced rate. Total noradrenallne content decreased

progresslvely and roached the control level about 4 hours after the in-

Jectlon. Endogenous noradrenallne \¡ras apparently unchanged one hour

after the admlnistrst,ion of H3-noradrenallne, but dropped Ëelow normal

at the next determinatlon, which wag 4 hours after administration of the

1abel. Crout concluded that exogenous noradrenallne can s1owly dísplace

endogenous amlne from stOres, but this takes place slowly over a periOd

of,hours, and the nerve membrane transport mechanism can acco¡npllsh an

earller net uptake of noradrenaline'

Theptrysiologicalimplicationsoftheseexperimentsarelimited

because of the very large doses of amine administered. However, tbey

suggest that although the appearânce of tritiated amine in tissues can-

not always be translated wlth aSsurance lnto "net uptake", anine extrac-

ted fron the þloodstream can be added to endogenous stores for a suffic-

ient period of tlme to permit thls mechanism to func{lon in terminating

theactionofamlnereleasedbyadrenergicne¡.ves.

Assuming that cocaine potontlates responses to catecholamlnes

by blocking nerve uptake and, thus, lncreasing tlre amount available to

actívate tlssue receptors, Haefely eç Ll. (1964) found potentiation of

nictitating membrane responses to postgangtlonic nerve stimulation by

this agent to þe of a magnÍtude such as to suggest that less than 6% of

the total medÍator reLeased normalty reaches the viciníty of the recep-

torsu The potentlatlon of responses to sympathomimetic anlnes by cocalne,

and lts asstuned mechanism of action, have been used by many other workers
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as a cornerstone for both qualitative and quantitative conclusiong re-

garding the mechanisms terminating the action of noradrenaline' However'

experimente reported tn this thesis have shown that the major component

of thls potentlatlon is unrelated to processes of amine dispositlon'

Çóripoquüätly, 1t oannçt þC UÉøalr o1'thèr quåntt'{th'&iVÈty or guþltUlrtfv'3ly'

as an indicator of amlne normally returned to Storage in nerves'

Dtrect analysis of the amount of noradrenaline tn the effluent

from control and cocaine pretreated organs during nerve stimulatÍon pro-

vides a somewhat better index of amine roturned to storage after sympath-

etic nerve stlmulatlon, and on the basis of published figures from such

studies it appears that restorage may account for less tt¡an 50% of the

total noradrenallne released. Marked potentiatlon eoul"d result from

blockade of nerve uptake only if nost of tbe amine released is returned

to storage before it reaches the adrenerglc receptors. such amlne would

not contrlbute to body function or economy, except ln the sense that a'

large releaee with uptake would be equivalent to a smaller release with-

out lt. The cruclal mechanisms which terminate, and therefore regulatet

actions of the sympathetic mediator ¡nuet deal wlth amine which reaches

tfssue recePtors.

Experimentsreportedlnthisthesishaveprovidedfnformatlon

on the following pofnts, whích are pertlnent to a dfscusslon of the mech-

anisn of termination of the action of syinpathetic mediator"

a)ArnaJorpartoflowconcentrationsofbothnoradrenallne

and adrenaline can penetrate effector cells to be enz¡rmatically degraded'

b)Metabollclnactivationcaneffectivelycompetewithnerve

uptake and storage aÉt a meâns of termlnating the actlon of noradrenaline
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and adrenallne.

c) Potentlation of responses to sympathomlmetlc amlnes by co-

caine is predomlnantly due to an lncreased responsiveness of effector

cells, unrelated to any effect of this drug on mechanlsms of amine dis-

poslt{on.

d)Cocaineappearstoimpalrthetnactivationofsympathomimetic

anlnes by an action on effector ceI1s as well as On adrenerglc nerves'

e)Inhibitionofamlneinactlvationbyap-haloalkylamine,

commonly seen as an elevated effluent output of noradrenaline after sym-

patheticnervestimulation,canbestbeexplainedasduetoablockade

of the access of amines to sites of degradation ln effector õells' It

may be assoclated with a decreased volume of die'Erfbutlon of these amlnes

within effector cells.

On the basis of the observations presented, it is postulated

thatamaJorporti'onofthemediatorreleasedbyphysiologicallyoccur-

ring sympathetic nerve actÍvity particfpates in the activatlon of tissue

receptors and that lts actions âre te¡mlnated by movement away fron the

region of the receptors. A portion of the medlator moves through the

Ínterstitial fluid and is removed by the circulation, a portion diffuses

to the neuronal ground plexus and is taken up by adrenergic nerves, but

the largest portion passes into cells other than nerves and 1s distribu-

ted in ceLt v,ater, It is this movenent which terminates receptor actlva-

tion, The eventuat fate of this amine is enzymatlc Ínactivation (deanin-

ation, O-methylation, or both) or binding'

An attenpt will be made in the present dtscussion to reconcile

this hypothesls with published obeervations on adrenergic rnechanisms and
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drugs affecting them, and to relate it to current concepts of adrenergic

nerve function. MaJor questions to be considered lnclude the folLowing,

whlch wiLl be discussed in gequence.

I) Can the sympathetic nerves lose a sfzeable portÍon of the

åtnlr¡e ì¡/htËh futrÈt{ôRç êF Ér üranÞa*tlåçf *¡1 ¡'ÊÇitiålior ÞÈtávbtfon åftqil eash

nerve ímpulse without impaírment of function? 2) Can noradrenallne pre-

sented to tlssues in physiologÍcal concentrations enter the effector

cetls? 3) What is the basis for the lncreased effluent output of nor-

adrenaline followlng sympatlretlc nerve stimulation in the presence of

cocaine or a P-haloalkylamine? 4) Can the observed levels of noradrena-

Iine and its ¡netabolites in venous effluents after sympathetic nerve

stimulation be explained by a mechanism of termination of action based

on movement into effector cells to ultimate sites of degradation and

bihding?

l) Malmfors (1964, 1965), using the fluorescence microscopic

method of Falck and Hlllarp, found that stinulation of the cervical sym-

pathetic trunk for 3O to 60 minutes at a frequency of Zo/sec., far above

the maxinal physiological rate, produced no obvlous change ln the nor-

adrenaline content of nerves in the rat iris. After treatment with in-

hibitors of noradrenallne biosynthesls (u 22/54 or H 33/O7) "sympathetlc

stimulation produced a marked to alrnost complete dlsappearance of the

transnÍtter", but the changes after lnlpramÍne, which prevents the up-

take of exogenou6 noradrenaline by tissues even more effe.ctively than

dOeS cocaine, were "much lesg mArkedt'" Thege workerS confirmed th6t

H 22/54 (also an inhlbitor of coMr) had no cocaine-like actlon prevent-

lng the uptake of exogenous amine by tlssues, but suggested that imipra-

mine nlght cause some inhibftion of catecholamine synthesis"
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These results show that synthesis can malntain a near normal

intraneuronal level of noradrenalÍne wlthout reuptake even during nerve

stinulatton at rates far above the physlological maxÍmum, and that the

return to storage in nerves of a large part of the released amlne ls not

requlred to malntaln adequate intraneuronal stores of transmLtter.

2) There is at present considerable evfdence that effector

cells have a hlgb capacity to take up noradrenallno. Experlments with

the o11 immersion teehnique described ln this tt¡esis clearly demonstrated

termination of the action of low concentratlons of noradrenaline and

adrenaline by intracellular enzJ¡mes. Observations indlcating that a

major part of the total organ content of IIAO and, particularly, of COMT

must be in cells other than nerves have already been presented and dis-

cussed (Section V, H).

There is also consiãerable published evidence that cells other

than adrenergic nerves can take up and retaln catecholamines. Vfurtman

Sg *. (1964) showed that long term storage of catecholamines is not

llmited to Íntraneuronal "dense-core" veslcles. They found that although

rat uterus initially boundr Pêr gram of tissue, only about l,/l0th as much

H3-noradrenalino and -adrenalÍne as did the heart ' both organÉ released

the amine at similar rates over 48 hours. Fractionatlon of the tlssues

revealed that mo9t of the radioactivity 1n the heart uas particle bound,

but even 3 days after administration ¡nost of that 1n the uterus was ln

the supernatant fraction" The dj.stribution of endogenous. catecholamines

was reported to be basically the Eame as that of retained labet' An

extraneuronal site of the amines retained in soluble form 1s lndicated

by the observatÍon that tyramine taken up by chronically denervated rat
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sallvary glands is found predominantl.y ln the soluble fractlon of tissue

homogenates (Musacchio et g!. , 1965) '

Many studles which appear to show very much lower "uptake" of

amlneg in denervated than tn i'Ðnervated organs have not considered the

effects of lntraceLrular metaþo1lsm, whlch may make the content of un-

changed amine a very poor measure of the amount taken up from extracellu-

lar fluid over a glven period of tlme. Thls ls rlell illustrated by tbe

, of C14-
study of Almgrer, g 3I. (1965) on the rat salivary gland uptake

tyramine, which is rapidly converted to octopamlne in sympathetic nerves.

,Five rnÍnutes after an intravenous lnJection of cr4-tyramlne, innervated

and chronicatry denervated glands contained the same total amount of cL4-

tyramine plus octopamine. After 30 minutes the total was 6-fold greater

in the innervated tlssues. However' an alnost equivalent total uptake

and retentÍon after 3O minutes waa demonstrated in experiments perforned

after lnhibition of monoamine oxidase (MAO),4O,6 and ?;o ng of tyramine'

and 3"4 and 60.o ng of octopamine in denervated and innervated glands'

respectivelY,

After duct ligation ancl subgequont atrophy of the gland par-

enchyma,tyramineuptakewasmarkedtyimpalred,althoughbloodflowwas

unaltered. These results lndicated that although the converslon of tyr-

amlne to octopamine is intraneuronal, the bulk of the tyranine ls taken

up by nonnervous tissue" Extraneuronal retentfon of tyranine has also

been reported by Fischer et al' (1964)

' Observatlons on extraneuronal uptake of noradrenalfne are slmi-

lar to those on tyramlno" Strðmblad (L959) reported that chronically

denervated cat submaxillary glands contained the sane total radioactivity
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as contralaterar innervated gtands after the inJection of l{3-adrenarine

lnto the tingual artery, but did not report tl¡e tlme between injection

oflabelandremovaloftheglands.An<leng4.(].963)determinedthe

H3-noradrenaline and H3-normetanephrfne in innervated anci chronically

denervated rat submaxlLlary glands 30 mlnutes after the intravenous ln-

3 t1 ^ --- /r--\ 4rha{ ¡ f{ orrra 1 slrOws 
3

Jectlon of H -noradrenaline (1.o ue,/ke). Their flgure 1 shows the H -

noradrenallnecontentofdenervatedglandstobeonlyaboutLo%thatof

the controls. However, the former contained more H3-normetanephrine'

and there appearE to be only a slight dffference between innervated and

denervated glands 1n ühe sum of the two. Denervated glands frorn animals

treated with reserpine and MAO and colvrT lnhibitors appear to contaln as

nuch, if not more, H3-noradrenaline as the lnnervated controls. More

surprisingly,thereisnoapparentdifferencebetweenthecontentof

these glands and that of untreated, innervated control glands. These

results indicate considerable extraneuronal uptake and retention of

catecholamlne,whichcaneasilybe¡naskedbytherapidextraneuronal

metabolism of noradrenaline. Extraneuronal retention of H3-noradrenaline

in denervated rat salivary glands was also reported by Fischer et ar"

( 1e65) ,

Studiesonimnunosympathectomlzed(i.s.)ratshavealsoshown

extensive extraneuronal uptake and rapid metabolism of noradrenallne"

Fluorescence miCroscopy has shown a complete absence of neuronal noradren-

alineinseveralorgansofl"g"rats,includingthesubmaxlllarygland

and hearü (Hamþerger * *., 1965). SJðqvist * 3L. (1965) found that

3o mlnutes after the intravenous lnJection of H3-noradrenaline the label

in 1"6" hearts was about L6% of that in normals' and that f's' and nor"
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mal submaxillary glands differed only slightly 1n label content' How-

ever, noradrenaline accounted fot 79% of the labol in normal and only

29% in i.s. hearts, and although total tracer content was almost the same

asinnormalsubmaxt].laryglands,l.s.gtandsshowedasÍmilarreduction

ln noradrenallne and lncrease ln metaÞolLtes' A portlon of the H3-nor-

adrenalino ln normal, but not in i's' hearts could be recovered in a

granular fractlon of the tissue. These experiments provide clear evidence

of extenslve uptake and rapid metabolism, both deaminatÍon and O-nethyla-

tion, of noradrenatine by organs deprÍved of sympathetic lnnervatl.on.

Indirect evldence of extraneuronal uptake and retentÍon of nor-

adrenaliner¡,asprovidedbythefindingthatresponsesofchronicallyden-

ervated nictltating membranes of reserpinized cats to tyramine u'ere parti-

atly restored for as long as 20 to 5O minutes after termination of an in-

fusion of noradrenaline (Trendelenburg and Pfeffer, 1964) . Release of

catecholamlne' from extraneuronal sources by tyramine has also been re-

ported by Fischer g[ gl. (1965):

Thevariouslinesofevidencediscuesedabove.(point2)appear

to demonstrate that considerable amounts of noradrenaline and of other

synpathomlmetic amines can penetrate effector cells to sites of metaboLic

inactfvation. consoquently, the uptake and retention of amines by sym-

pathetically lnnervated structures cannot be equated directly wlth activ-

ities of nervous structures"

3)Theabilityofcocainetofmpairtheuptakeofcatechol-

amines by adrenergic nerves is unquestioned, but the magnitude of this

effect and Íts lmportance in determining the disposltion of the amines

under various conditions are not clear" The finding that cocaine can
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increase the guantity of noradrenaline in the venous effluent of organs

concomitant with nerve stimulation has been key evidence for the hypo-

thesis that nerve uptake is the maJor mechanism terminating its action'

Themostconunonlyemployedpreparationwithamajorsmoothmusclecom-

ponent is the cat spleen, and only rarety have marked lncreases in nor-

adrenallne output from this organ been reported (Thoenen et al' ' 1964) '

More often cocaine has been found to produce either a minor or no ln-

crease in effluent noradrenaline (Trendelenburg, 1959; Blakeley et al.,

1963; KÍrPekar and Cervonl, 1963) '

Asdlscussedabove,anelevationintheconcentrati'onofefflu-

ent noradrenaline after sy¡npathetic nerve stimutatlon produced by cocaine

isnotnecessarilyproofoftransportlntonervegasa¡r¡echanismtermin-

atingtheactionofthesympatheticmediator.ItisquÍtelilrelythat

some âmine could be returned to intraneuronal stores before diffusing

fromthepointofreleagetotheeffectorcetls.Inclusionofthispor.

tion of released amine in the total recoverod after cocainization would

lead to overestirnation of the importance of nerve uptake in terminatlon

of action.

InaddÍtion,anincreasedeffluentoutputofnoradrenalineor

a decreased tissue uptake of sympathomÍmetic amines produced by cocalne

should not be auto¡naticarly considered solely due to brockade of nerve

uptakeprocesseF,althoughthisgeemgtobeacommonpractlce"Theex-

perimentsreportedinthisthesissuggesttbatcocainealsoimpairsthe

capacityofeffectorcellstoinactivateamines.Thlswaernostclearly

demonstrated ln experiments with phenylephrine, where it was found that

IüAO and the cocaine sensitive mechanisn did not function totally inde-
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pendently, and the overlap could not be adequately explained on the basis

of intraneuronal MAO. An overlap of the effects of COMT and of the co-

caine sensitive mechanism was also observed in experíments with adrena-

li.ne. (See discussion in Section V, H.)

Indlcations of an actl0n of cocaine on effector cells can also

be found ln prevlous reports by others. If the þtockade of tissue uptalce

of exogenous catecholamines is solely due to blockade of uptake by nerves'

cocaine should divert amine to metabolic disposition in other celle, i'9.,

a decreased "uptake" of noradrenaline sbould be associated with an in-

creased production of metabolites. However, when metabolite levels have

been reported, they are usually unchanged oI decreased. van Zwieten 4

31. (1965) examined the effect of cocaine on the radioactive material in

tissues 2 minutes after the injection of H3-noradrenaline or adrenaline'

A careful analysis of their results reveals that not only were the con-

centrations of these amines in the heart and spleen lower ln cocaine

treated than in control animals, but that netanephrine levels were un-

changedandnormetanephrinelevelsinheartandplasmaweredecreased

wtthout âny corresponding increase in the deaminated, o-methylated meta-

bolite. slmilar unexplaÍned findings of decreased levels of metabolltes
?

in cocaine pretreated aníma1s after Ho-catecholamine adrninistration have

been reported by Hertting 93 g!' (196Ib)"

Theresultspresentedinthisthesisclearlyindicatethat

metabollsn can compete effectively with storage and binding as a means

of te¡minating the actÍon of catecholamines, and the failure to find in-

creased metabolisn in the studies mentioned above suggests that cocalne

may interfere with the access of amines to sites of metabolfc inactiva-
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tiqn in nonnervous (effector) celIs. Indeed, samoraJski et al. (1964)

found a decreased concentration of total radioactivity in effector cells

of cocaine pretreated mice 2 minutes after the administration of trlti-

ated noradrenaline, by an autoradlographic technique. other evidence

for an actlon of cocaine otr effector cells whlct¡ results in impaired

binding of the transmitter is found in the observations of Kopln (1964)

that atthough H3-noradrenaline taken up by denervated rat salivary glands

isnotdepletedbyreserpine,itisreleasedbytyramÍne,andthatcocaine

interferes "with entry of the labelled catecholamine into thie storage

site." (See also Fischer et $!. r f965')

Trendelenburg (1965) found that the bulh of intraportally in-

Jected noradrenaline and adrenalino was inactlvated rnetabolically in pas-

sage through the liver. However, cocaine produced a statistically signi-

ficant decrease ln the hepatic inactivation of H3-adrenaline and an a1-
a

most significant decrease in the inactivation of H"-noradrenaline' A

comparison of his results with MAO and coMf inhlbitors and with cocaine

indicates that the actlon of the latter cannot be completely independent

of metabolic inactivation. In this connectlon it may be recalled that

Van Zwieten et a1-. (1965) found that the leve1 of circulating normetan-

3
ephrine 2 mlnutes after the injection of H"-noradrenaline was docreased

by cocaine" o-mettrylation in the liver is the maJor fate of circulating

noradrenaline in rodents (Crout et al', 1961; Carlsson and Watdeck' l'963)"

Theresultsofexperinentsreportedinthisthesisandanumber

of otherwise anomalous pubrished observations can be explalned on the

basis that cocaine can bl0ck the movement of certain amines both into

nerves and into extraneuronal tissue celIs" Blochade of the Iatter'
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which may vary in degree from one organ system to another, probably con-

tributes to the reported lncrease in effluent noradrenaline after stimu-

lation of sympathetic nerveg in the presence of cocaine.

The p-haloalkylamlne adrenergic blocking agents Dibenamlne and

phenoxybenzamlne appear to elevate the venouE¡ output of noradrenal'ino

from the cat spleen more marhedly and consistently than does cocalne

(Brown and Gillesple, 1957; Brown et aI., 1961; Bacq * ul" 1960; Blake-

feyÉgL.,tgOS;KirpekarandCervoni,1963;93'Thoeneneta1"1963)'

For example, Kirpekar and Cervoni (fOeS¡ reported that the output of nor-

adrenaline after stlmulation of the splenic nerves at a frequency of

L)/sec, was lncreased from o.25 to O.4 ng/stLm, by cocaine and to 0.85

ng/stim. by phenoxybenzamÍne. This effect of the P-haloalkylamines t{'as

inÍtially considered to reflect an irnportant role of q adrenergic recep-

tors in the dlspoeition of adrenergic mediator. However, with the emer-

gence of the concept that the maior action of cocaine on amine disposi-

tion is inhlbltion of uptake by nerve cells, an action similar to that

of cocaine was attributed to the p-haloalkylamlnes, and a maJority of

workers in the field of adrenergic mechanisms now consider their effects

an effluent output of noradrenaline to be confirmatlon of the major role

of uptake into nerves in termination of the action of the adrenergic

mediator"

Thepresentexperimentsshowedthatalthoughthepredominant

effect of cocalne is blockade of processes leading to the binding and

storage of sympathomlmetic amines, that of the p-haloalkylarnine GD-131

is to block their âccess to sites of enzymatlc degradation in effector

cells. GD-131 affected binding and storage of amÍnes, the cocaine sen-
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sitive mechanism, only after the maximal exposure which could be studied'

just short, of that producing q adrenergic blockade. whether the relatlve

prominence of these two actions is constant or varles widely, as does CX

adrenergic blocklng actlvity, withfn the seríes of p-ha1oa]-kylamines,

cannot be assessed from lnformation now avallable. Ilowever, it ls ap-

parent that the lncreased effluent output of noradrenaline after nerve

stimulation and the decreased tissue "uptalce" of sympathomímetic amlnes

produced by p-haloalkylamine adrenergic blocking agents is unrelated to

the blockade of 0 adrenergic receptors. The naJor part of these effects

is probably due to the action inhibitlng access to sites of metabolic

inactivation, predominantly in effector ce11s, with perhaps a lessor

contributlon of the action preventing access to binding and storage sites t

predominantly, but not exclusively, in adrenerglc nerves. The lesser

effect of cocalne on effluent output of noradrenallne is due predomin-

antly, but not exclusively, to blockade of processes leading to amine

binding and storage.

The expression of these drug actions is dependent upon the pro-

cesses normally involved in the dlsposition and termination of action of

noradrenaline and of other sympathomimetic amines. The hypothesls re-

garding mechanisms terminating the action of the adrenergic mediator

proposed ln this thesis indicates that a considerable portion of the.

noradrenallne released by sympathetlc nerves diffuses to the effector

cells and passes through their plasma membranes to intracellular sites

of metabolic ínactivation, rather than being returned to storage in

nerves, as is assumed by the current dominant concept. These netabolltes

should ultimately âppear in the venous effluent fron the effector organ'
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Atyplcalstudyofthefateofmediatorreleasedbynervestim-

ulation is that of Hertting and Axelrod (196I), who reported a marked

elevation in the venous output of noradrenaline after stimulation of the

sympathetic nerves to the cat spleen at a frequency of 10/sec. and a

lesser,butslgniflcant,elevationintheoutputofnormetanephrine.

similar findings were reported by Rosell et al. (I963) after stimulation

of the nerves to a skeletal muscle vascular bed in the cat at frequencies

ofStoL2/sec,Theyfoundapredominanceofmetabolitesintheresting

venous outflow, but noradrenaline was predominant after nerve stimulation'

After priming with H3-noradrenaline, Chidsey et a1. (1963) found that

only 13 to 267o of the radioactLvity in the coronary sinus bloocl of dogs

was due to unaltered amine and that 39 to 56% was due to normetanephrine'

The administration of tyramine, in an attempt to stimulate nerve acttvity'

increaged the quantity of noradrenaline much more than that of normetan-

ephrine.

Theseresultsdemonstratethatenzymaticdegradationplaysa

role in the disposition of noradrenaline released by nerve stimulation'

asrequiredbytlreproposedhypothesis.I{owever,ltispossiblethat

they underestlmate the portÍon of released mediator undergoing metabolism"

The actual amount of mediator liþerated by depolarlzation of sympathetic

nerve termlnals ig unknor¡ln. worlçers who belleve that uptake by nerves

is the maJor mechanism terminating the action of.the mediator assume that'

in the presence of cocaine, the amount appearing in tho perfusing medlun

is vlrtually the totat liberated, and that the increase due to cocalne

ls solely a result of blockade of uptake by nerves" This appears to be

most unlikely. (See discussion under 3) , above' )
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For the noradrenaline and metabolites measured in the effluent

durtng and shortly after sti¡nulatlon of sympathetic nerves to a perfused

organ to reflect accurately the fate of the mediator released, mobility

in all of lts vari.ous states (9'g., O-methylated, receptor-exclbing' etc')

and from varylng lntra- and extracellular locl fn the nerve-effector

complex must be equal, so that all are equally represented Ín the efflu-

ent. such a sltuation is most inprobable. Instoad one would expect the

early peat< of unchanged amine in the effluent to represent "excess" in

the extracellular space which has not penetrated tÏ¡e diffusion barrier

between this and the environment of tissue receptors (Section III,4,1),

and has not been exposed to endogenous mechanisms of inactivation' Thls

ls supported by the observation that, in tbe absence of drug treatment'

the amount of noradrenallne per stirnulus recovered in the effluent in-

creases with frequency over a considerable range (Brown and Gillespie'

I95?). The amount recovered during stimulation at pilysiological frequen-

cies is almost undetectable except by tracer techniques'

Experlmentsdiscussedaboveclemonstratethecapacityofeffec-

tor cells to hold exogenous catecholamine for prolonged periods of time,

eltt¡er unchanged or aË metabolites, and several published observations

suggestthattherrobitityofthelatterintissuesmaybeconsiderably

less than that of noradrenaline, Thls is a logical explanation for the

report that altbougtr tbe output of normetanephrine from the heart wae

increased tess than that of noradrenaline by tyramine, the latter de-

crinedtowardnormaloveraperiodof30minutes,whereastheformer

showed no tendency to decline even af ter 45 minutes (chÍdsey g! $' '

1963) " Differences in mobilÍty would also explaln the finding of Anden
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et a!. (1963) that 30 minutes after the administratiotr of H3-noradrena-

line the chronically denervated salivary glands of reserpinized rats con-

taÍnecl a negligible concentration of labelled noradrenaline, but a high

concentration of normetanephrine.

The above representative oþservatlons on the output of noradren-

aline and metabolites from organs showed the latter to be equal to or

greater than the former in reStlng venous outflow, whereas prodomlnantly

noradrenaline was found during and shortly after nerve stimulation. The

conposition durlng nerve stimulation has been taken as evidence of a min-

or role of metabolism in the inactivation of mediator released by nerve

activity. However, in viow of the probable rnaJor differences in the

mobilities of different components, this transient may p¡esent a much

less accurate picture of physiological events than does the resting ven-

ous outflow, which may'approach a steady gtate system. In addition, it

is quite posslble that the frequencies of stimulation used, at or above

the maximal physiological rates of sympathetic nerve firing (Celander'

1954), and the administration of tyrarnine release an excess of mediator

which does not enter the pathwâys of normal physiologÍcal dispositlon'

combined inhibition of colvlT and lllAo does not increase effluent

out¡rut of noraclrenaline during and shortly after sympathetic nerve stim-

ulation, whereas pretreatment $rith â P-hatoalkylamine does (Brown, 1960).

llowever, experlments presented in this thesis demonstrated that a Ê-halo-

alkylanrine (GD-131) and inhibition of the two enzymes have the same ultí-

mate effect on noradrenaline disposition' presumably because the former

prevents access to the latter" The maJor effect of GD-131 ls most pro-

bably at some nonnervous cellular or intracellular membrane, and it is
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at this potnt that the distÍnction between appearance ln the effluent

and endogenous inactlvation probably occurs.

It can be consldered that membrane penetration and distrl-

bution withín cell. water is the immediate event which terminatc¡s the

action of noradrenalLne. Ilowever, the capacity of thls process ls

obviously llmlted, and it probabfy *orriO contrÍbute little to body

economy without the associated endogenous processes for more definitive

inactlvatlon of the mediator. These processes and their relative con-

tributions to the inactivation of noradrenaline, as determined by the

oil immersion technique, are depicted dtagramatically ln figure 53a' as

are the areas of endogenous inactivation inhibited by cocaine and

GD-l31. Conversion to pharmacologically inactive products by COIvff and

trlAO in the effector cells is the ultimate fate of a major part of the

amlne, but the rate at which this occurs would not lmmediately affect

adrenorgic nerve function as long as it was adequate to maintain a

steady state wlth a low intracellular level of free amine. O-methyla-

tlon appears to be the domlnant primary enzymatlc step ln the inactiva-

tion, but lts role is largely overlapped by the effective alternative

pathway of deanimation. Binding and storage of amine, involving both

neuronal and extraneuronal Èites, appears to play a smaller role in

adrenergíc mediator inactlvatlon than do the enzymatic processes.

Access to sites of bindíng and storage, both neuronal and extraneuronal,

and to sites of enzymatic inactivation appears to differ somewhat ' and

can be differentiated by the effects of cocaine and GD-131"

Processes contributlng to the potentiation of responses to

sympathonlmetic amines by cocaine and GD-131 are presented diagramatically
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in flgure 53b for comparlson with the processes involved in lnactlva-

tion. It can be seen that there is conslderable overlap of the two ln

the case of GD-131, but very little for cocalne.

A nodel for the proposecl theory of the terminatlon of acttron

of the sympathetic mediator is presented Ín figure 54. A charge of

noradrenalj.ne 1s released by depolarizatlon of an adrenergic nerve

terminal at "4". Part of thls ts transported back into nerve cells (B)'

where it ls restored or deamlnated, before leavlng the plexus of adren-

ergic nerves to reach the effector ceI1s. This portion does not parti-

cipate in "chemical mediatlon" and, therefore, is not involved in

terminatlon of action. A sizeable portion of the released mediator

dlffuses to the vicinity of effector cells (E), with variable loss in-

to the circulation. Amine which reaches the environment of the appro-

priate tissue receptors (R), which appear to lie within or behind a

diffusion barrler (DB) associated with the plasma membrane (ptvt) of

effector cells has accomplished chemical mediatlon, and lts inactiva-

tion ldentifies the mechanisms of termination of mediator action.

The terminatlng mechanism for a major portion of this amine

is penetration of diffusion barriers (membranes) at the surface of or

within (M) effector cells, followed by either metabolic alteration or

bindlng, COivIT appears to be the prlmary inactivating enzyme, with MAO

provlding an effective alternative pathway" This reLatlonship may be

determined by some anatomical arrangement of the enzymes such that the

amlne entering the cell passes areas of COIWI activity before reaching

sites of deamination, predomlnantly in rnitochondria. Diffusion away

from the effector cells into the circulation or to relncorporation 1n
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nerves may terminate the actlon of or provide Iater disposltlon for

some portion of the mediator.
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Model Depicttng Mechanisms Termínating the Actlon of the

Sympathetlc Medlator.

"4" indicates the slte of release of a charge of

noradrenaline by nerve depolarization, and "dt sites of re-

uptake. ilPrr is the plasma membrane of an effector cell (E)

and associated dlffusion barrier (DB), behind at least part

of which t]ne d, adrenergic receptors (R) are located. Mr s

represent lntracellular membranes or other barrlers to dif-

fusion not morphologlcally defined. The enzJ¡mes COMf and

I\4AO are 1n cell cytoplasm and mitochondria' respectively.
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It was demonstrated that the gradual relaxation of contrac*

tio¡rs of vascular smooth muscle after the washout of stimulant drttgs

in aqueous media +l v.1!T9, -1s related to the gradually clecreasfng con-

centration of "active" drug in the vicinity of the appropriate tlssue

receptors. This was suggested by the observatlon that rates of relaxa-

tion from contractions produced by various cx adrenergic stimulants

differed, and that the rate of relaxation could be increased by non-

competitive interference with drug-induced tone. Experiments with

enzyme inhil¡itors and the technique of receptor protectton conflrmed

that the relaxation of rabbit aortic strips could be correlated with a

gradually declining concentration of agonist tn the biophase of the

t issue.

These results lndlcated that relaxation after a drug-induced

contraction could be used as a measure of the termination of drug action,

brrt to equate this with the effects of endogenous mechanisms of inactiva-

tionit\¡/asnecessarytoeliminatelossbydiffusionintothesurround-

ing medium. This was accomplistred by developing a technique of oil

immersion, in ¡vhich the aqueous medium in the muscle chambers was re-

placed by mineral oil after the tlssue had r'eached equllibrlum, or a

steady state, with the drug under study. It was demonstrated that the

oil per se exerted no pharmacological action, ang that it did not fnter-

fere. with tissue function or the exchange of gases between the tissue

and lts environment, as reflected ln contractile performance" The

selective slowing by iproniazld of relaxatlon after contractions pro-

duced by dopamine, a substrate for monoamine oxidase (MAO), but not by
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a nonsubstrate, Cobefrine, indicated that the technique 1s capabte of

assayingtheactlvltyofindivldualendogenousmechanismswkrenusedln

combination with specific inhibitors of possible inacttvation pathways'

Experimentswlththeoilimmersiontechnlquedemonstrated

that the pr:imary mechanism for the enzymatic inactivation of both nor-

adrenaline and adrenaline in aortic tissue ls O-methylation' Inhibi-

tion of catechor-o-methyl transferase (coMT) impaired the rate of

inactivatl0n of a 10w concentration of noradrenaline considerably less

than it did that of the same concentration of adrenaline' Inhibition

of'monoamine oxidase (MAO) had a negligible effect on the inactivatlon

of either, if colvlT activity wa.s unlmpaired. comparison of the increases

in relaxation time due to various combinations of inhibitors of ln-

activation pathways indicated that coMT and MAo function as if they were

arranged anatomically in series, with the latter an effectÍve alternate

mechanism for the inactlvation of noradrenaline and somewhat less effect-

ive for adrenallne. Experiments witb a 100-folcl higher concentratlon of

thesecatecholaminessl¡owedthatthemajorendogenouspathwaysofin-

, 
activatlon were deamination and o-methylation for noradrenaline and

adrenaline,respectively.Itwassuggestedthatthehlghconcentrations

ofagonistswarnpedtheorganLzed,'anatomlcallyarrangedsystemfortheir

inactivation, and resulted in a more or less simultaneous pr,esentation

of amine to both enzymes, revealing their relative capacÍties for hand-

ting the two catecholamines

^Enzymaticprocesseswerefoundtomakeaconsiderablymore
importantcontributionthanbindingandstoragemechanismsasassessed

on the basls of the effects of cocaine and methylphenidate, to the
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inactivation of low concentrations of noradrenaline and adrenaline'

and to accounib for almost alt of the inactivation of high concentra-

t ions .

The roles of varior.rs endogenous mechanfsms Ín terminating

the action of sympathomimetics, as determined by the technique of oil

immersion'werecomparedwiththoseassignedbythetraditionalmethod

lrased on potentiation of responses to agonists' It was found that the

lattercanbegrosslyinacct¡rate,bothinc]etectingmajorendogenous

inactivating mechanisms and in quantitating their contributions to

the termination of action. This appears to be beqause of the complica-

tion introduced by dlffusion into the surrounding medium' This factor

may be of particular importance where the lnteraction of two or rnore

endOgenous meChaniSms is invOlved, as in the ttSeries" arrangement of

COMT and MAO.

otherexperimentsdemonstratedthatthepresenceofpotentia-

tion per se cannot be equated with effects on tnactlvatlon, either

qualitativelyorquantitatively.Inpartlcular,mostofthepotentia-

tion produced by cocaine appeared to be unrelated to blockade of in-

activation by transport into nerves. Uslng cocaine and GD-l3l' a p-

haloalkylamine congener of Dibenamine and phenoxybenzamine with 1ittle

Cx adrenergic blocking activity, as potentiating agents, the follotvlng

evidence for this dissociation was obtalned"

1) Potentiation of responses to phenylephrine by cocaine was un-

- altered after a 60 minlrte exposure of reserpinized, iproniazid pre-

treated aortic strips to this agonist " In the absence of both intra-

neuronal storage and metabollsm, net uptake of amine by nerves should
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have been markedly reducecl, rvith a concomitant reduction in the poten-

tiation produced by cocaine if this were a result of blockade of nerve

membr:ane transPort of amine.

Z) Cocaine and methylphenidate potentiated some tresfJanses üo amtrnes

(tristamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine) which appear not to be taken rrp and

stored in adrenergic nerves. Methylphenidate was tested for and found

to have no effect on the disposition of histamine.

3) Cocaine still effectively potentiated responses of aortic

strips to noradrenaline after their ner¡ronal elements had been allowed

to degenerate during prolonged periods in the cold and at z7oc.

4> Both cocaine and GD-131 effectively potentiated responses of

aortic strips to metlloxamine, although studies by the oil immersion

technique confirmed the complete absence of endogenous nechanisms for

the inactivation of this sympathomimetic.

5) Both procaine and cocaine virtually elininated the residual

inactivation of phenylephrine in iproniazid pretreated strips, but only

the latter potentiated responses to this amine. Cocaine stiIl effect-

ively pote¡tlated responses to phenylephrine in the presence of procaine'

6) T¡e increased concentrations of active amine in the vicinity of

tissue receptors which could result from the delay in inactivation pro-

duced by cocaine or GD-131 were inadequate to account for and were

poorly correlated with the potentiation produced by these agents.

A detailed comparison of the two potentiating agents, cocai.ne

and GD-l31 indicated that their major effect was exerted through a

common mechanism but that a small part of the effect of cocaine, and up

to nearly half of that of GD-l31 involved inèpendent mechanÍsms, related

to their effects on mechanisms of inactivation. Cocaine and GD-131
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produceclalmostidenticalpotentiationofresponsestomethoxamine'an

effectentir:elyunrelatedtoinactivation'Whenaddedinsequence'

cocaine produced a minor, but reproducible' potentiation of responses

to noradrcnaline in the presence of GD-lBl, whereas GD-l3r caused a

reduced,butstillconsiclerable,potentiationinthepresenceofco_

caine. rn addition, inhitrition of coMT markedly decreased the potentia-

tionofresponsestotyramineiniproniazidpretreated,aortiestrips

byGD-l3I,andappearedtodecreasethçBeinotherwiseuntreatednor-

adrenalj.necontractedstrips.InhibitionofCoMlalsosomewhatde.

creasedthepotentiationproducedbymaximaldosesofcocaine.GD-131

potentiatedresponsestonoradrenalinesignificantlymorethandidthe

maxlmally effective concentration of cocaine'

Theresultsobtainedwithstripsfromreserpinizedanimals

didnotsupportthehypothesisthatdecreasedinactivationdueto

inhibitionofstoragemechanismsisresponsibleforthepotentiationof

responsestocer.tainsympathomimetlcaminesbyreserpine.Infact,

reserpinizedstripstendedtoinactivatebothnoradrenalineandphenyl-

ephrinemorerapidlythandidcontrolpreparations.Reserpinizedpre-

parationswerefoundtohaveadecreasedefficiencyofstorageand

binciing of no::adrenaline' with a diversion of amine to metabolic in+

activation,butthediversionwastoCOMT'ratherthantoMAOasis

cur::entlY lrelieved.

BothcocaineandGD-l3lwerefoun<ltoaltertheendogenous

dispositionofsympathomimeticamines'butthemajormechanismsin-

volveclweredifferent"Theeffectofcocaineoninact.Lvationofamines

appearedtobeprimarilyduetoblockadeofblndingandstorage,witha
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lesser action inhibiting access of amines to sltes of metabolic in-

activation. Although not an enzyme inhibitor, the major effect of

GD-131 on amine lnactivatlon was to "simulate" enzyme inhibition,

apparentty by preventÍng acc€ss of, ¡rmfnes to the €nãymes. It bloclçed

access to sites of blnding and storage only at the maxlmal exposure

short of produclng cx adrenergic receptor blockade. The najor evÍdence

adduced to support these mechanisms of action were as follows:

l) Impairment of the lnactivation of noradrenaline by moderate

-^
exposure to GD-131 (1 X 10-5 for 10 to 15 min.) ancl by cocalne (I X 10-=)

:

u/as approximately addÍtlve.

Z) Moderate exposure of aortic strips to GD-I31 reduced the rate

of inactivation of noradrenallne more than di.d inhibition of either

MAO or COIvIT.

3) Cocaine produced a further reduction in the rate of inactivatlon

of noradrenaline by aortic strips in which both COIr{I and MAO had been

inhlbited, but moderate exposure to GD-I3I did not, indicatlng that

the major action of the latter is on access of the amj,ne to sites of

enzymatic degradation and not on transport to sites of binding and

storage.

4> GD-131 potentiated responses to tyramine, whereas cocalne

inhibited them. This provfded further evidence that the major action

of GD-131 is not on nerve membrane transport of amlne to storage sites"

5) Maximal exposure to GD-l31 short of producing Cx adrenerglc

blockade sometimes inhibited the inactivation of noradrenaline as much

as did combined treatment with iproniazid, tropolone and cocaine, which

indicates that this compound has also the ablLity to block the bindlng
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and storage of aminesr as does cocaine.

6) Cocaine appeared to have mlnor components of action comparable

to the major properties of GD-131. It produced a smaller decrease in

the inactivation of phenylephrine and aclrenaline in aortÍc stri¡:s in

which MAO and COMT, respectively, had been inhibited than it did in

the controls, indicating some overlap with the maior pathway of amine

metabolism in each case.

Experiments performed with tyramine, bretyllum and guanethidine

indicated that these agents alI cause release of catecholamines from

endogenous stores in concentrations producÍng no more than minimal re-

sponses in Krebs medium. The amplitude of contraction of strips ex-

posed to any one of these agents increased after oil immersion to reach

a plateau, rvhich was sustained for the duration of oil Ímmersion.

Phenoxybenzamine blocked this response and its magnitude and'rate of

rise rvere markedly reduced in strlps from reserpinized anlmals. The

barrier to diffusion produced by the oil made it posslble to demonstrate

otherwise undetectable amounts of endogenously released noradrenaline.

This was demonstrated by the fact that reserplnized preparations treated

with any one of the above agents and unreserpinized strips treated with

iproniazid plus tropolone plus cocaine conslstently responded with

gradual contractions in oil, although no response was visible in Krebs

medium" The response of unreserpinized strips treated with the 3 in-

hibi,tors was probably due to noradrenallne "spontaneously" released from

nerve endings, which was trapped by the oil and protected against endo-

genous lnactivation by the combination of lnhibitors"

The suitability of the technique of o11 lmmersion for studies
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of endogenous mechanlsms of lnactivatlon of agents other than sympatho-

mimetlc amlnes was demonstrated in expe::iments showlng that IVLAO plays

an important role 1n the lnactivatlon of 5-hydroxytryptamine and that

dlamine oxidase and an addltlonal mechanlsm, perhaps N-methyl trans-

ferase, are responsible for the endogenous inactivation of hlstamine.
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